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Soviet troops

open fire in

southern

republic
Soviet troops appear to be to
danger of losing control La the
mountain region ofNagano-
garahaVh,1 «jiBW> amppH ganga
nf ArmemtoiMLaml Aroyhaijan^
took to the hHIs4o almost open
warfare.
Soldiers opened fire, kHling .

onfliremandtojuringsixin
the regtonplcapital, Stepanak-
ert Page III.

HKproject
Hong Kang omstructioH pro-
jects costing a total of
HK$l27hn ($i&2bn) by year
2*000 andlncluding a near air-

portand container terminal
WCTeannotmfledty the colo-
ny's

1

Governor lna speech
aimed at rrimfftflng HmfHwiM
Pagein

Syrian pilot defects
A Syrian air force MiG-23
fighter aircraft landed in load
where'the army said the pilot

had defectedand that a second
Syrian Iflfl had lawdeil fa
EgyptPage6

Scandal fet Tokyo
Anew financial scandal,
inv(dving4inkft between politi-

dahsand-the operators of ..

rupt:Japanese pohtieallife.
Paged ' T

Now Panama law -

The Panamanian Government
announced the-first ofaseries
ofemergencymeasures* partly
to cut cofitsjwrtiy to penaHse
those involved In last Week’s
coup attempt. PagtfW

1

i .1 1
1 / in hum *—

V

BUsasIwtaW appowiiml
Supreme CourtPresident Yan-
nls GrivasWaoappateted '

Greecefocard^m: fthne.ifin-
istertooverseeihe second ~ "y
national atactica this year, set.
forNovemheu C-PageA _ .

EC fscostMt >_fr.

TbetfSdiaaEiwedintttttGatt
the ECTanew 'TV directive

whieh wfflaIIoHrfrcaitKa--ffee -

broadcastingfram nextyear . .

bat reserves amajorfty ofam
airtimefor works ofEuropean
origin. Page

4

Syrian-backed Moslems
returnedtoon Arabtad cease-
fire committee in Lebanon,
a day afterthey pulled out in
protestbver the kflflag of a
Moslem array officer in BA-
ntf

,&Graehx&tebafiforou&

WGarran banks under the
leadership ofthe Deutsche
Bank are preparihatofuani
Hungary a farther jDMEOQm
($263m) credit. Page 2..

Norwegian Trygve Haavetmo
won the 19® Nobalprfae ih
Economics forwrafc-showing
how economic theory can be
tested. Page 2

Strike In Lisbon :

IiBbon was brought close to
a standstill fora second day

a 4&-hcfur strike in pursuit of -

hfgherwages: Pages ; ,

Gattier! freed
Fcamer Aisentinedictator Leo-

7flftg Falklanda

by Fresidmrt.CiariPS jfeoem.

Uranium arrest
A Briton. was eax&ted fcr try-

ing to sell ISSss ofradioactive

uranium to a unclear research
centre in Athens.

MARKETS

Pechiney

allowed to

buy cheap

French power
PECHINEY, leading
ahiminitun producer, won the
go-ahead from the European
Commission to buy cheap sur-
plus power from the French
electricity board.

Tim French statecantrollfid

metals group win be able to

proceed with plans to build

what will be its largest plant

at the northern port of Dunker-
que capable of 200,000 tonne
per year of aluminium output.

Page 2

PT-SE Index: theUK stock

market’s collective difficulty

id couapaehatfflngthd events

crfthepast week was reflected
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De Klerk calls on clerics to back reforms
By Path Wnldmelr in Pretoria

»v;,Vv>>/;' -*
, \V/-

October 11 1989

hv Hw day's movements^ After
rising nearly 14 FT-SE points
the market dipped to end the

day at 2218.8, Tuesday’s cloa-

mglBveL Markets, Page 28
•

BANCAKidinahddlJVon,
Italianbank at thie centre of
a scandal over J1^5bn of unau-
thorised Iraqi export credits,

last night receivedboard
approval for to make
tbreeseparate.capitaliitieo-

tkms thatwill total L2^S0bn
($L7!m)l Page 10

amid iiiBUBlfa^

. theJSwedish car and truck
maker isangaged in n^otlfr-
tfanswith Renault. the French
state-owned car and truck

.

mafcnr.Page 17;lex, PajeW'',

GBmSwdurtta^
estUSbank,reiwrtedanafter-
taxlossof $l.llbnor^l2.49
a share toe the. third quarter
after taking lL26bn worth of
after-tax ch^jea mainly
rdatedtothebank’a Third
World loan pwtfoHa Page 20

EUEOPEAN merger policy:

industry mizdsters removed
some of the smalfer obstacles
in tise wiw of common merger
policy bat fidled to settle the
minimum size of merger in

the Commission may
intervene. Page 2

AXE New Zealmid shares
oCered to private investors .

in Its flotation have been over
subscribedby almost 90 per
cmiLPage21.

KADFHOF. Mg West Goman
retail group, is expanding far-

ther ontaiae its traditional
department store activities

by taking a 50 per cent stake
in Vohis, an Aadienbased
computer, sales, assembly and
mrinfatnimw frin[ip»my.

PROCTER and GantMe, US
consumer products Kroup.
announced that John Smale,
diairman and chief executive,

plans to rdinquiah those posts
,fro(m January 2.Page 21

INDUSHttlAL Equity; further

snags over.fimdizig have again

delayed the A$L9bn ($L5hn>
management-led bid for the
Australian arm of SirEon
Baderiey'aNew Zealand-based
business enjdre. Page 21

SVEN8EA CcHnlosa, Sweden's
second largest finest products
groups zepikted a 7 per cent

(t27Qm) for the first eight
months d£ 1969. Page 18

PARIBAS, French merchant
banking group, saw its share

pride rise strongly hi early
trading, bntagirfnr Paris bank-
ers disntesed speculation it

might be the taaget of a take-

over attempt Pape 18

Now Ywt toncWbne:
SL54QS •'
London;
$1.5446(1.558)
DM2LflB(2J55)
FFrtO^atSoie)
8FI2A9 (2J825)
Y22150 1224£5)
E index 8SJ (89.0)

New Yorfc Comex Dee
$3802(3652)

-

London: •

$301.5(362)

N USA OB. (Argus)

Brent 15-day Nov
$18.75 (-ML35)

ChW pric* dhWiBM
yesterday: Pqb* 17

NowYorkhmchBme:
OM1A1405 - ...
FFrt.48
SFr1JB7&

YW4J0
I rfinIn
DM1S16 (1^96)
FFrfl487S(Bj4275) ;
SFrt A775 (1J657) - -

V144.75 (14355) .

$ indeoc 71.3 (7tL5)
-

Tokyackne: Y143A0
MhUMCHTWO - .

hath
Fed Pund»8\%
SHwTMsdtyiMK
yield: 7,92%
Long Bowk .

10T
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yield: 8JB%

STOCK MDfCItO
FT-SE 100:

2^10.8 (same)

FTOnBnary:

.1,707.3 (+0.6)

FT4 AirOhara:

i,fiaii (-02%)
FT-AtaaggBtyWd
IndnMgb coupon:

927(083)
Now Yoric doshiff

DJ Ind. Av.

2,77328 (-1127)

Tokyo; Nikkei

3524027 (-13628)

LONDON MOMMY
3<not7th intwhank:

closing 15£% (16iV)

PRESIDENT F.W.de Klerk of
South Africa yesterday held
talks with three of the coun-
try’s leading anti-apartheid
clerics in a meeting which
made clear the wide gap
remaining between the two

After the three-hour talks,

Mr de Klerk was sharply criti-

cal of the churchmen — Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu, Angli-
can Archbishop of Cape Town;
Rev Allan Boesak, president of
the World- Alliance of
Reformed Churches; and Rev
Frank Ciukane. general secre-

tary of the South African
Council of Churches.
He complained that they

failed to recognise the impor-
tance of reform measures
taken by Pretoria, an apparent
reference to the Government’s
decision on Tuesday to release
all prominent long-term politi-

cal prisoners with the excep-
tion of Mr Nelson Mandela,
leader Of the African National
Congress (ANC).
The clerics, for their part,

presented a list of six demands
which they said the Govern-
ment should meet immediately
to facilitate negotiations on the
country’s future. These
included lifting the country’s
three-year-old state of emer-
gency, the ban on political
organisations and restrictions

on individuals’ political activi-

ties.

The three clergymen critic-

ised Mr de Klerk’s response to

their demands as vague and
said they would call for

tougher sanctions against
South Africa. One of their
number. Mr Chikane, is to
attend the Commonwealth
summit in Kuala Lumpur next
week at which further Com-
monwealth sanctions against
South Africa may be discussed.
Mr de Klerk called on the

men, who have been prominent
in organising the recart anti-

apartheid defiance campaign,
to reevaluate their activities.

The time has come for them

to change their attitude from a
negative to a positive one, to

assist in creating a climate
conducive to negotiation.

"We are really no longer
arguing about the fact that all

South Africans must have a
vote, that all South Africans
must be involved in all deci-

sions affecting their lives.

What we must now start
talking about is how do we
structure that," he said after
the meeting, held in Pretoria.
He did not say when the

eight prisoners whose release
was announced yesterday
would actually leave jaiL
Editorial comment. Page 14;
De Klerk takes a risk. Page 15

A local newspaper annnnfuyg
the release of Walter SSsulu

Dollar rises Strongly US stalemate on

despite intervention bu
«f«,

may
*l.

ea
t

by central hanks
s

By Patrick Harwraon and Philip Stephans In London and Janet Bush in New York

THE US dollar rose strongly on
foreign exchange markets yes-
terday despite concerted inter-

vention by world central banks
to stem its rise. The dollar was
bought heavily in the expecta-
tion that US interest rates
would ronain high.
The dollar's rise took the

pressure off sterling, still

unsteady after two days of
sharp foils. Analysts said that
the market was waiting to see
what Mr Nigel Lawson, the
British Chancellor of the
Exchequer, had to say about
exchange rate policy in his
speech to the Conservative
Party, conference in Blackpool
today. The speech is being
MHed as one atthe most impor-
tant ofhis political career.

Sterling, steadied by several

rounds cs intervention by the
Bankr of England, ctosed %
pfennig Mgfaw at 0M256, but
fefl L27 cents against the firm
dona? to $1*5445.

US markets have become
increafringly convinced that,
the authorities Drill not ease
monetary-policy. Remarks by
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve, hi
Moscow on Tuesday have been
widely interpreted as criticism

of the current Group of Seven
policy of driving the dollar
lower through

,
a combination

of open market dollar and
increases in interest rates.

Yesterday's unexpected deri-
sion by the Rank of Japan to
raise the discount rate by %
point also foiled to dampen
investors* ftnthmdagm for the
dollar. Analysts «aid half-

point rise had been discounted
by the currency markets.
Currency dealers said that

the dollar’s surge despite news
of the rise in Japanese rates
was extremely worrying for
the non-US G7 members.
Unless the Federal Reserve
eases monetary policy, the G7
has left itself with little ammu-
nition to force the dollar lower.

In late New York trading,
the dollar was quoted some-
what below its highs at Y144JS5

and DM1.9165, but well above
earlier lows of Y142.60 and
DM1.8960.
Mr Lawson will today try to

reassure ministerial cdUeagnes
and Volatile ffw1"™) markets
ftnt hfa policies to curb info
tion narrow Britain’s huge
trade deficit wfll restore statu-
ity to the economy.
As the pound stabilised on

foreign exchange markets yes-

terday, the Chancellor’s col-

leagues said he was preparing
a speech to the Conservative

Party conference which would
offer “hope and reassurance”

DM per $

Sept 1980 Oct

about the economic outlook.
Mr Lawson is prepared to

acknowledge that the rise in
interest rates to 15 par cent has

considerable hardship
buthe wfll etnphasfaie-that,the-

“pain” will be temporary and
that there are already dear
signs that the economy is

responding
Conservative cunfarance. Page
7; Lex, Page 10; Currencies,
Page 365 World Stock Markets,
Pages 37-40

Speculation mounts over rise in

Japan’s official discount rate
By Ion Rodger In Tokyo

SPECULATION mounted In
Tokyo that a further rise in
Japan’s official discount rate
(ODR)- may be necessary
because yesterday’s surprise
0.5 per cent increase to 3.75 per
cent failed to weaken the dol-

lar in foreign exchange' mat-

AUTOMATIC cuts in US
federal spending of about
$l6bn are ahnns* certain to be
triggered on Monday, accord-
ing to Congressional leaders,
rfnna legislation to reduce the
budget deficit is unlikely to be
pgg»H in Hmp

Senator George Mitchell, the
Democratic majority leader,
said yesterday the chances
were “now extremely remote”
of meeting this weekend's
deadline under the Gramm-
Rnriman deficit reduction law,

because of a dispute over
reducing capital gafoa tar

Unless there is Congressio-
nal agreement by October 14,

cuts in government pro-
grammes across the board,
known as sequestration, are
automatically triggered to
reduce the deficit below the
statutory figure. The target is

no more than $110bn for fiscal-

year 1990, which began on
October L. The cuts apply to
defence and domestic pro-
grammes, excluding non-dis-

cretionary social security pro-
grammes.
Last minute talks were

under way yesterday involving
Congressional leaders and Mr
Richard Darman, the Budget
Director. Even if a deal is

struck a bill may not be
approved in time to prevent at
least temporary cuts.

The immediate impact of
sequestration could be limited
since there is a general expec-
tation that some form of bud-
getary package wfll be agreed
within a few days or weeks and
the cuts will be reversed. But

is unlikely to do more
than paper over underlying
problems. A fierce debate will

then occur over a bill needed

by the end of this month to

raise the Federal ceiling on
what it can borrow. Some Con-
gressmen have talked about
allowing the US Government
to go into default for a short

to focus attention on the
deficit issue.

Bitter arguments between
the Democratic leadership in
Congress and the Republican
White House have also seri-

ously jeopardised the chances
of bipartisan agreement on the
even more difficult task of

reducing the deficit in fiscal

199L
The spirit of co-operation

between the executive and the
legislature which led to agree-

ment in principle in April on
the 1990 budget has now disap-

peared. Mr Mitchell has
accused the White House of
being intent on “jeopardising”

current discussions jjy insist-

ing that capital gains -tax
reduction be. included in the
deficit reduction ML

,
Democratic leaders have

offered . to strip what an
known as “extraneous” provi-

sions from thin b£Dl in return
for a promise to the Republi-
cans to hold a separate vote on
capital gains later. This has so
for been resisted by the White
House.
There is disagreement

among party leaders in Con-
gress about how to organise a
separate vote without putting
one side or another at a tacti-

cal disadvantage. This turns on
procedural questions of when
60 votes (out of 100 far the Sen-
ate) rather than a simple 51
vote majority are required
since the supporters of a capi-

tal gains tax cut are so far just
short of the higher figure.

BRITAIN

Producers fail to meet
consumer demands

Page 11
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Honecker
under heavy
pressure
from party

leaders
By Leslie CoUtt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY’S hardline
Communist leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, last night came
under pressure from senior
members of his own party who
warned that the street protests

of recent days might spread to

large factories.

A surprise announcement
yesterday that Mr Honecker
had postponed, indefinitely and
without explanation, a trip to
Denmark prompted intense
speculation in West Germany
and elsewhere that the 77-

year-old leader was about to
resign. However, East Euro-
pean diplomats In East Berlin
believed him to be firmly in
control, at least for the time
teing

A statement issued after a
ewurinn nf the niHng pnlWinro
mixed an offer of “open discus-

sion” on the fixture of the coun-
try with stem warnings to the
opposition and street protest-

ers. It said the party would not
be “blackmailed” by people
“steered by imperialists in the
West” It added that the party
would shortly spell out its pro-

posals fix
1 a national debate.

East European diplomatsmM twrilw that Mr TfiwwAp1

had been warned by members
of ids central mwwiitteg of a
imim situation on coun-
try's shop-floors, with the pos-
sibility of strikes. The 163-

strong central committee mem-
bers had, in an unusual move;
been mwimnned to the Polit-

buro session which began on
Tuesday and unexpectedly
went into a second day.
Mr Honecker was reportedly

asked by senior party col-

leagues to produce by the aid
of the week a “report” on the
mood of the country, wracked
in the past few weeks by a
mass exodus of asylunhseekos
to the West and huge demon-
strations.

The mood of expectancy was
heightened by statements from
Mr Kurt Hager, the East Gov

ideology chief, who
appeared to acknowledge for
the first time that the country
was in need of some liberalisa-

tion.

Mr Hager admitted, in com-
ments to the Soviet news
agency Novostt, that the flight

to the West of 50,000 mainly
young people raised questions
about the quality of life.

Communist party sources
told the Asssodated Press that
Mr Egon Krenz, a politburo
member often tipped to suc-
ceed Mr Honecker, was respon-
sible for ordering police
restraint during Monday’s pro-
democracy demnnstratinim-

Japanese government and
industry leaders fear that a
further increase could seri-

ously dampen economic activ-

ity. They are hoping the US
Federal Reserve wfll ease US
interest rates to drive down
the value of the dollar. “The
ball is now very much In their

court.” a Japanese Finance
Ministry- official said yester-

A private aector.^ economist
added that if Japan was forced
to raise its ffisoount rate again,
that would put

.
In jeopardythe

Septembers agreement. of the
seven leading industrial coun-
tries on exchange rate coordi-
nation.
For first ti™ in manarv.

the Bank of Japan took dealers

completely by surprise,
announcing and iwnAmairtfag
the O^S par cent rise, shortly

after noon Tokyo time while
the foreign exchange market
was for bmefr ,

Normally, such a move
would be widely anticipated as
a result of veiled official state-

ments and speculative articles

CONTENTS

in the financial press, a process
which has frequently drawn
criticism from foreign govern-
ments and financial institu-

tions.
Economists in Tokyo said

the BoJ was forced to move
quickly after statements in
Moscow by Mr Alan Green-
span, Chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve Board, provoked a
rise in the dollar to Y144.45 in

New York on Tuesday. At that

level, the rise in the cost of

imported raw materials would
have a significant effect on
Japan’s inflation rate, they
said.

Japanese officials acknowl-
edged the Impact at Mr Grea*-
span’s remarks - to the effect
that attempts to hold interest

rates at unsustainably low lev-

els have been shown to acceler-

ate Inflation - an the foreign
exchange markets. However,
they wondered if the interpre-

tation put on them, that the
Fed would not reduce US inter-

est rates, was accurate.
Mr Satoshi Sumita, governor

of the Bank of Japan, conceded
that the discount rate increase

was aimed largely at strength-

ening the yen against the dol-

lar.

As the day progressed, how-
ever, it became apparent that

the exchange rate was not
responding. In afternoon trad-

ing in Tokyo, the dollar closed

at Y143A0, only Y0.13 lower
than hgfrrrp ihn

Govemment spokesmen then
shifted the thrust of explana-
tions to the need to bring ODR
into line with market rates and
to concerns that the pmnmny
was overheating.
Mr Sumita said signs of

labour shortages had become
more pronounced in recent
months because of high per-

sonal spending and robust cor-

porate capital spending. Also,
money supply growth, with M2
plus certificates of deposits
running between 9 and 10 per
cent, was higher than war-
ranted.
' Private sector economists
said the ODR increase would
have no dampening effect

because it merely brought the
central bank rate into line with
market rates.
- “As long as Japan has a
large trade surplus, its basic

stance cannot change. It must
be easy. X think today’s action
is a short-term deviation,” Mr
Teizo Taya of Daiwa Securities

Research Institute said.

Mr Tava a»id the Japanese
authorities were extremely
worried about the weak
exchange rate. They fear it will

stimulate exports mid slow the
process of reducing Japan’s
large trade and current
account surpluses.
Steel agreement. Page 16

Panama’s mxl coup will bo
a loss gsnttsmanly affair

The purge taking place
In foe Panamanian
Defence Forces
appears to be unprec-

edented in its scope
and violence as Gen-
eral Manuel Antonio
Noriega (left) seeks to

re-establish control.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC fails to clear main obstacles to common merger policy
By Lucy Keltaway in Brussels

EUROPEAN INDUSTRY
ministers have removed some
of the smaller obstacles in the

way of a common merger pol-

icy, after lengthy negotiations

that ended early yesterday. But
they have failed to settle the
central issue: the minimum
size of merger in which the
Commission may intervraie.

There was broad agreement
that merging companies with
worldwide turnover of more
than Ecu5bn (£&5bn) should be
subjected to Community scru-

tiny, although almost no prog-

ress was made on mergers that

fan between the Eco2fm and
BcuSm bands.

Fundamental disagreement

remains between Britain,

which is only prepared to

countenance Commission
interference on medium sized

mergers at the invitation of the
member state, and the smaller

countries without developed
monopoly authorities of their

own, which would Whe greater
Brussels inunhamwit
An equally serious sticking

point concerns the review

mechanism. Most countries
want the Community to reex-
amine the threshold after four

years, with a view to reducing

it to Ecu2bn on a qualified
majority vote. However, the
British are not prepared to
make any commitment
towards lowering the thresh-
old, and are that any
(feeifliffli flfrnnld be unanimous.
Community ambassadors are

now faced with the difficult

task of producing a fresh com-
promise over the next few
weeks if the policy is going to

be agreed before the French
presidency expires at the end
of the year. Sir Leon Brittan,

the Competition Commis-
sioner, warned that "a consid-
erable amount of give and take
would be needed if we are to
reach our goal*
However, he said that the

decisions tafom at the meeting
represented “a breakthrough of
major proportions."
Member states finally agreed

that the Commission should
only have power to bless or
block a merger on purely com-

The final provision will

make some mention of eco-

nomic and technical progress,

although it will also make
clear that such progress must
be in the interest of the con-

sumer, and must not get in the
way of free competition.
The French had initially

asked for other considerations
to be taken into account,
which would have allowed the
creation of “Enrechampfoas’’,
but were apparently prepared
to give ground in the interests

of obtaining an overall

meat as quickly as

Considerable progress was
also made on an unpopular

West German request that

national authorities should

have the power to block agree-

ments which Brussels has
already approved.

A compromise was agreed

that would allow a merger to

be reexamined at home if the
Commission agreed , that a par-

ticular local market was
threatened.
The compromise answers

both the UK concern that the

principle of one-stop controls

should not be violated, and the

West German reluctance to

limse sovereignly altogether on

mergers of over Ecu5bn. .

A f*™i area of broad agree*

puniit concerns the reciprocity

clause,' a notion opposed by

more or Jess everybody except

the FrendL The proposedvw-
ginn pf the clause was forther

neutralised at toe meeting, so

as to grant the Commission^
effective involvement in third

countries.

Fledgling reformers try out their wings
Leslie Colitt reports on the East German opposition group’s awkward dilemma

T HE 50,000 Leipzigers
who surged through the
streets on Monday in

the largest demonstration seen

in East Germany since 1953
have presented the fledgling
opposition movement with a
fateful decision.

The opposition can attempt
to channel the spontaneous
upheaval into a powerful
mass-based movement similar

to Solidarity in Poland in 1980.

Or it can wait for the rise of
reform-minded officials In the
Socialist Unity (Communist)
Party who would set the pace
of reform, but in the process
risk losing all influence over
the angry young demonstra-
tors who have shown remark-
able self-restraint

The dilemma is a classic oner
whether to risk conflict, chaos
and an unknown outcome by
toppling the dictator, or hope
he will see reason and mate
concessions.
Ordinary HHgwna fn Leipzig

on Monday heeded the calls of
"join us” and poured into the
streets to join the young dem-
onstrators. Motorists and
underground drivers honked
horns and flashed headlamps
in support of the young people
who lit candles in front of
Gethsemane Church in East
BerHn. But they watted in vain
for a signal for action from the
opposition and instead were
told to remain «iiwi-

The East German opposition
consists of more than half a
dozen groups, all founded in
recent weeks, of varying size

and shade of political outlook.
They range from Christian
democracy to Marxist reform,
social democracy and the
Greens.
"We do not want a central-

ised structure with 30 people
dominating everything* Mr

Remar SchuK, a co-founder of
New Forum, the largest opposi-
tion group, said in toe kitchen
of the cramped flat he shares
in the working class district of
Prenzlauer Berg.
The organised opposition, as

opposed to the young protest-

ers in the streets, consists
largely cf intellectuals - scien-

tists , artists, pastors and a
sprinkling of workers.
Members regard its diversity

as a strength In the face of the
monolithic party. The groups
have agreed to cooperate in
Tinrrrinati|tg raretirigtix) for nwt
year's election but otherwise
act fore sects, regarding each
other suspiciously.

The founders of the dissident
groups are intelligent, appeal-
ing a«ii gentle bQrger who sel-

dom raise their voices, the
antithesis of those who nor-
mally Inflngn«» the maases-
Thls remoteness from ordi-

nary East Germans clearly
emerged last Saturday evening
at a spirited panel discussion
cm. the future of East Germany
by uromtomt w mem-
bers. It was attended by sev-
eral thousand supporters who
packed the Church of the
Redeemer in East Berlin.
A young in top audi-

ence asked why it was not
proper to smash windows in
protest He was united an to
the stage where he haltingly
irttmrtnroH hhnadf aa a *M(T
cleaner” and accused lire

:

of being “buergerUch
geois), all of you.”
“Theguy workingatKWO (a

large East Berlin factory) cant
understand you,” he said in
heavy Berlin dialect *1)0 you
people get into tiie factories or
are you Hning this for your-
selves?” Rainer Eppelmann,
the brawny and popular dissi-

dent pastor of too Good Samar-

itan Church broke the painfol
silence that followed. He said
that together with the workers
*tre will really things

in this country". One opposi-

tion activist suggested pri-
vately that the young worker
might, in have been infil-

trated by the authorities to
embarrass the opposition. It

was difficult for him to believe
that he might also have been
genuine.

Unlike the wave of
Polish strikes in the
summer of 1980, the
demonstrations by
angry young East
Germans neither

leaders nor militant

workers behind them

The contrast between the
amorphous German oppo-
sition and Solidarity, which
survived suppression and near
oblivion to rise to power in
Poland, could not be neater.
New Forum, with 12,000

members, demands democratic
ojm-Hrmg

, an judi-

ciary and an the other attri-

butes of a constitutional
democracy. In reasoned lan-
guage ft urges the leadership
muter Mr Krlrfi HOPSCtef to
open a dialogue with the popu-
lation.

But this is a for cry firm the
21 concrete demands raised by
the strikers (and their advis-

ers) in the Tiwrin Shipyard in
Gdansk.
Unlike the wave of Polish

strikes in the summer of- 1960,

the demonstrations by angry

Giessen struggles to

contain the flood

young people in East Germany
had nattogr leaders nor mili-
tant workers behind them. In
more than one way they resem-
bled the disastrous student
revolts in Poland in 1968 which
were ignored by workers.

"We are leaderless and
scared,” one East Berlin dem-
onstrator in his early twenties
said after hundreds of young
people were clubbed by police
and security forces in East Ber-
lin last weekend.
The demonstrators who

surged through East Berlin’s
Schonhauser Allee and the
Plate der Repubhk in Tamrig
had no advisers schooled in the
taffhwiqqflff of gtni

fl
gte and con-

spiracy like Poland’s legendary
KOR, the Organisation for the
Defence of Workers, which
forged the crucial link between
intellectuals and workers in
1976.

Instead of strategists like
Adam Michnik and Jacek
Enron, converts from the Pol-

ish Communist Party who
knew the. "enemy” from
within, not to mention a Lech
Walesa, New Forum has pro-
duced Ms Bfirbel Bohley, an
engaging, mild-mannered
painter whose flat in the Fehr-
belliner Strasse resembles a
salon for artists and HteratL
Expelled from East Germany
last year for several months
aftaf protesting In an nfflci*!

demonstration in East Berlin,

the slight, 56-year-old Ms Boh-
ley has risen to take the plan*

of other prominent dissidents.

Unable to join forces with
toe young people or workers,
the fractious new opposition
groups In East Berim looked
<m as the Evangelical Protes-

tant Church in Leipzig and
Dresden opened talks with the
party and Government on the
“possibility” of reforms. They

,

•
,

- r

were signalled on Monday by
party and city officials in the
two provincial centres where
both demonstrators and the
security forces refrained from
violence for tire first time.

It was nnffiHir whether the
leadership was prepared, to
make real concessions but
many demonstrators and oppo-
sition members had deep suspi-

cions. They were afraid of
another "foul compromise?
between the Church and the
party similar to 1987, when
conservative church leaders
failed to support young people
who had openly criticised tire

”Tte opposition must be rep-

resented at the talks or there

can be no understanding,” Ms
Bohley said tins week.
The Church, which for year

held a protective hand over the
unorganised opposition, has a.

long Lutheran tradition of cir-

cumspection in its dealings
with temporal power. In East
Germany, this was tire price

for remaining relatively inde-

pendent.
New Forum was the first

opposition group to leave tire

protection of the Church last

month anij stand OU its 0WIL
As such its founders face possi-

ble expulsion to the West
Ms Bohley and other promi-

nent figures in tire opposition,

however, are determined to
avoid expulsion at all cost.

They have learned one lesson
from the Polish opposition «™i
from Mr Vaclav Havel, the
Czechoslovak playwright and
spokesman of Charts: 77, tire

civil rights movement. Far an
opposition leader to gain credi-

bility he (or toe) must be pre-

pared to choose prison over
deportation when given the
inevitable choice by the
authorities.

By Haig Simonian

IN A country with almost L9m
people out of work, it is hard
for most West Germans to
understand the scene outside

tire reception centre at Gies-

sen, toe first home for the cur-

rent wave of official emigrants
from the German Democratic
Republic seeking a new life in
tire West

It is not that the camp is

lacking either warmth (Insofar

as that is possible in an institu-

tion set up in 1946 and where
most newcomers stay less than
three days) or efficiency.
Despite this year’s unprece-
dented flood of arrivals, Gies-
sen’s bureaucracy bus coped,
processing some 409500 new-
comers a day and finding a
new home in West Germany
for tire roughly 50 per cent off

those who have nowhere to go.

Chi one side of the barrier,

the camp Is alive with chil-

dren. On a sunny day, most are
playing in the courtyard, or
standing huddled in groups
with their parents, who are
furtively exchanging informa-
tion with others about their
arrival or prospects. Judging
by the looks, on many feces,

the newcomers still seem to be
getting to grips with the feet

that there is no need to keep
their voices down or to throw
an occasional glance ova: their
shoulders in case someone is

listening.

Such hahita die hard among
Giessen’s residents, the great
majority of whom are “official”

emigrants, who have had to
wait for up to five years in the
GDR before being allowed to
leave, despite this year’s vise in
official emigration to an esti-

mated record of around 100,000.

The pain of waiting, during

which many have lost their
jobs, or at least been demoted
and disgraced, helps to ««pTam
the somewhat mixed feelings
some new arrivals have
towards tire current wave off

East German refugees from
Prague aid Warsaw, let alone
tire steady stream across the
“green” bonier between Hun-
gary and Austria.
For mre newly-arrived family

of five from the “nnof
fidal” hordes are a mixed
blessing. After sharing one
small room, crammed with
three bunk beds, a wardrobe,
sink and assarted possessions,
husband, wife and three young
children all feel marooned,
despite their success in leaving
the East after a four-year

Atari /Mttpar

A refugee studies one off the job advertisements which festoon the Giessen camp

The femfly, which does not
want to be named, is still

waiting fin accommodation in
Bavaria, where the husband
hopes to take up Us trade as a
car mechanic. But, for the
tune-bang, they are stalled in
Giessen unto suitable accom-

modation becomes tmavaflahia.
“How do we know these peo-

ple are not taking the space
that should be for us, who had
a war ofnaves for years,” says
the distraught mother, choking
on her barely-restrained anger
and tears. could have
gone to Prague, too."

While such private dramas
are probably being played out
behind many of the dOOKS On
j*tto<»r wide of the camp's drab
but spotless corridors, outside,

on the other of the main
gate, the scene is more like

that of a Middle-East bazaar.
Every tree, bush, shrub and

post within sight is covered in
stickers. All are offering jobs.

Electricians, machinists, tele-

phone engineers and mechan-
ics are in demand from every
comer of West Germany. But
tire offers are not limited to
technical trades. Bakers,
butchers, carpenters and build-

ing workers can all find work
tomorrow. And. fust foskte the
gate, both ttelocal newspaper
and the Giessen employment
office have produced thick tab-

loid supplements crammed
with offers of work.
Some employers prefer a

more direct approach. On the
embankment above tire camp,
which is in walking distance of
toe town's main station, Alex-
ander and Lutz Neumeyer are
lolling against their green
Volkswagen van.
This is the two brothers'

third visit to Giessen. They are
looking for machinists to work
for their family company,
which already employs about

500 in three factories near
Aschaffenburg, at the north-
western tip of Bavaria. So far,

they have found six new
recruits from the East, but
they would love to have more.
Some jobs provide accommo-

dation as well, helping the
throughput at the camp, which
remains West Germany’s -only
offical reception centre for emi-
grants from the GDR, despite
the large number of temporary
settlements set up in recent
weeks to house the unofficial
stream.
In the past, finding a home

for tire newcomers was been
one of the lesser problems,
says Mr Heinz Doeit, the
camp’s administrator. For,
with most official emigrants
having to wait years for their
visas, there is plenty of time to
prepare for their new life and
activate any contacts or family
links in the West

But this year, tire flow has
become a torrent, with num-
bers up to 73,000 by early Octo-
ber from a record 27,581 in all

of 1988. The increase has
stretched resources, particu-
larly as the proportion of those
with a fixed address to go to
has sank to around 50 per cent
of the total from 80 per cent in
the past, according to Mr
Manfred Kersten, an official for
the state government of Hesse,
which arimiTrigtera the camp.
The surge has also stretched

financial resources. Hesse,
which is tire third most attrac-

tive destination for the new
arrivals, after economtcally-
booming Bavaria and Baden-
WQrttemberg, foots the entire
hill for the facility. Last year, it

allocated aroundDM8m (£2_7m)

in subsidies for Giessen. This
year, it has already spent that
much on transport for those
leaving the camp.

Commission gives

Pechiney go-ahead

to buy cheap power
By WHItam Dawkins in Paris

PECHINEY, the leading
giiTOintinin producer, yesterday

won the go-ahead from the
European Commission to buy
cheap surplus power from tire

French electricity board, sub-

feet to tough conditions.

The French state controlled

metals group was last night
understood to be ready reluc-

tantly to accept the long-

awaited ruling. This means it

can now proceed, with plans to
build what will be fts largest

to be run jointly with
Electricite de France (EDF).
' The Fr4J5bn scheme, already

in its early stages, will create a
200,00 tonne per year alumin-
ium smelter at toe northern
French port of Dunkerque,
powered with cheap electricity

from a nearby EDF power sta-

tion.

It will provide 650 direct

jobs, pins indirect employment
for three tonaR that number,
riaim pechiney officials.

Even taking into account
closures elsewhere in Pechi-

ney, tins will he a big rise hi
capacity for the world’s third
largest aluminium producer.

' The Commission decision
paves-tire way fin EDF to com-
plete similar deals with big
industrial electricity users, a
crucial element in its effnrtn to

find a market for a stuping off

electricity generating capacity'

created by an over-ambitious

nuclear power station building
programme.
Mr Jean Gandois, Pechiney's

chairman, had- threatened to
scrap tire scheme if toe Com-
mission did not soon conclude

a nearly year-long inquiry into

whether toe price ft was pay-

ing fta EDF power constituted
illicit state afiL

SSr Lean Brittan, the Compe-
Comnrisstoner, is propos-

ing to let EDF sell electricity to

pechiney at cost for the first

few years, on condition that

tire price then rises ID per cent
-annually for the three years
from 1997 to 1999. His 16 feRow
Commissioners confirmed that

decision without controversy
at their weekly meeting, said

EC officiate- '

The original version off the
EDF-Pechiney deal would have

nt^ tfp ahnnfaihnn pro-

cheap electricity for 2S

The Condnlsaon chose-1997

as the date when it estimates
France’s electricity consump-
tion should have'risen to mop
up the present surplus, cur-
rently representing 5 to & per.

cent of capacity, according to-

EDF

Another PMSOOm
credit for Hungary
By David Marsh fri Bonn J

WEST-GERMAN tetateudder
tire leadership qfthe Deutsche
Bank are'preparing-to grant
Hungary- a farther DMSOQm
00.70m) credit, in addition to a
similar credit finalised earlier

this manta.
News of tire loan - toe lat-

est sign off support from West
Germany for Hungary’s eco-

nomic reforms - surfaced yes-

terday as Mr Tamas Beck, the
Hungarian Trade Minister,
held toika in Bonn with Mr
Helmut Haussmann, Bonn’s
Economics Minister.

The West German Govern-
ment confirmed yesterday that
it would guarantee the new
credit, in addition to DMUm of
guaranteed loans already made
in 1987. The previous DM500m
deal, arranged by the Bayer-
fsebe Landesbank «ntf the Lan-
deshank Stuttgart, was also
guaranteed tor Bonn.
Mr Hanssmann yesterday

held out general support for
Hungary’s economic restruct-
uring, but stressed tire impor-
tance of Budapest itself coming
up with moves to facilitate

investment in Hungary by for-

eign companies.
Mr Beck underlined his

country’s interest in develop-

ing Jinks- with
Community. -He warned of
“catastrophic” consequences
for Hungary if Austria were to
join tire EC in tire mid-1990s
without closer 'association for
Budapest •“

West Germany, is expressing
optimism about expanding eco-
nomic ties. The number of
joint ventures, rose by 80 to
roughly 130 in the first half of
this year. Imports from Hun-
gary rose 23 'gBr cent to
DM1.4bn in toe first seven
months while exports to Buda-
pest increased by 31 per cent to
DMZbn.
Hungary is making dftw* it

expects speedy liberalisation of
trade relations with-the EC fol-

lowing signature of its trade
agreement between the Com-
munity last mnntti-
The new West German-bank

credit comes in addition to
Ecu600m (£416m) of multilat-
eral funds for Hungary and
Poland agreed at the seven-na-
tion economic summit in Paris
in July. European finanra min-
isters also agreed this week
that fonds from tire European
Investment Bank could be put
towards infrastructure projects
in Poland and Hungary.

Dr Haavelmo: *T don’t like

this type of prize.”

Economics
prize for

By John Burton .

in Stockholm:

WORK IN developing
econometrics, which tests eco-

nomic theories ' using mathe-
matical and statistical models,

has won a Nobel Prize for Pro-

fessor Trygve Haavelmo, a 77-

year-old Norwegian. =

.

His initial reaction was one

of irritation. After- being
informed off tire, award,. he__difl-

connected his telephone,
jumped into,his car and disap-

peared'info the countryside.
*1 do not like this type of

prize,” was. his only, public
comment.

Tire Royal Swedish. Academy
of Sciences specifically cited

“Iris clarification of the proba-

bility theory foundations of
econometrics and his-analyses

of simultaneous economic
structures.”

Dr Haavelmo has been a pro-

fessor of economics at Oslo
University since 1948. In his
doctoral dissertation at Har-
vard University in 1941 and in

subsequent studies, heshowed
how economic theories can be
formulated in probabilistic
terms.

This.' Solves two problems
that had defeated attempts to

test economic theories empiri-

cally. One was the theo-
ries never conformed folly

with available data, toe other
was that economists can never
carry out controlled experi-
ments.
This made it -difficult to

determine what among a mul-
titude of; different actions
caused a specific market out-
come since tire various possible
causes had mutually interact-

ing effects. But Dr
.
Haavelmo

damiHiHtrated that mathemati-
cal statistical methods could be
applied to draw conclusions
(ram random samples trf data
about- imderiying economic
relations if the probability the-
ory was used.' -

The Acadraqy :*a& that his
“doctoral thesis had a swift
and pathrfareakhig influence on
the devefo^nent 7

off economet-
rics” attracting tire attentionof
prominent economists, includ-
ing several previous Nobel
winners, because it provided a
common conceptual system for
formulating, analysing and
solring econometric problems.
The approach developed by

Dr Haavehno has been driefly
applied to investment theory
and economic development
theory. -

i. - •— *

Lisbon at a halt

Lisbon was brought'etase to -a

standstill fi>r a secand.day yes-
terday as transport workers
continued a 48-hour strike in
pursuit of higher wages, writra
Patrick Bhzm in Athens. The
unions are now threatening to
hold a week-long strike 1 unless
their demands for wages to be
brought into line with the
inflation rate (now at over 13
per craft) are met

Judge to lead Greece until poll
By Kerin Hope in Athens

A SENIOR Greek judge, Mr
Yiaimis Grivas, was appointed
Prime Minister yesterday to
head a caretaker government
that win oversee the general
election on November 5, the
second to be held in five
months
Mr Grivas, who is 66 and

president of the Supreme
Court, was the candidate
favoured by the conservative
New Democracy party, which
ruled in an unprecedented
coalition with the Communist*
led Alliance after failing to win
an overall majority in the elec-
tion held last June.
President Christos Sartze-

takis chose Mr Grivas over two
other Supreme Court jurists
after joint consultations with
political party leaders. A new
cabinet, with non-political per-
sonalities in key positions, is to
be sworn in today. In the past,
such “service” administrations
have included judges, career
diplomats and ie«*ifr>g univer-
sity professors.
According to the constitu-

tion, an interim Government
should be formed of prominent
people acceptable to all politi-
cal parties. But SUCh personal!,
ties are hard to find in Greece’s
highly polarised public life.
Mr Grivas came to promi-

nence as one of the
the trials of former «.

Junta members in 1975.

Last month, he w
appointed president of two si
dal courts set up after Pari
meat voted to send Mr Andre
fapaadreou, the former Sod
1st Prime Minister, for trial i

charges of illegal phone-ts
Wagaodjoff accepting bribes
tte £200m scandal surroundi
alleged embezzlement from tl

Bank of Crete.

The special courts, howevi
will suspend preparations f
the hearings during the eh
tiOD camiwign

Rakowski wins the Gorbachev seal of approval for Poland’s policies
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE LEADER of Poland’s
Communist Party, Mr Mieczys-

law Rakowski, emerged from
extended talks with Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev yesterday to dedans
that the Soviet leader had
expressed open approval for

the policies of the Solidarity-

led Government in Poland.

“He understands the situa-

tion, and he approves of what
is going on,” said Mr
Rakowski, the former Commu-
nist Prime Minister who effec-

tively lost the Polish elections

to Solidarity.

"Comrade Gorbachev

approved of the policy of our
Prime Minister Mazowiecki,”
he added. “Our Soviet com-
rades have great confidence in

our leadership in Poland, and
they realise what is going on in
our country.”
The discussions ranged over

the government strategy to

tackle the Polish economic cri-

sis, the status of toe Polish

Communist Party in the wake
of its election defeat, and plans

for inner party reform, be said.

They also covered relations

between the states of Eastern
Europe in toe current political

upheaval - but with no spe-

cific mention of the Warsaw
Pact
Challenged at his closing

news conference about how far

toe Soviet Union might be pre-

pared to tolerate political

change in Poland, he said the

question was irrelevant

“Now we are switching to

the market economy which
does not have any limits,” he
said. “This is why we are not
interested in toe problem of
limits, as far as freedom within
the Warsaw Treaty Organisa-
tion is concerned.

”We didn’t raise this ques-
tion. The words Warsaw
Treaty Organisation were
never mentioned in oar talks,”

He would not rule out the
possibility that in 10 or 15
years the Warsaw Pact might
no longer exist, nor that the
Soviet Union might even
become a multi-party democ-
racy.
However, he refused to be

drawn on his own attitude to
the reformed Hungarian Com-
munist Party, preferring rather
to pay tribute to the old-style

leadership (ft Mr Janos Radar,

before he was ousted.

None the less, he predicted

that his own Polish United

Workers’ Party would also

have to change its name and
its programme at the next
party congress. It was not at

all clear that he would follow

the same path towards social

democracy now espoused in

Budapest,
“We must study the Hungar-

ian programme very Closely to

avoid possible errors, and mis-

takes,” he said. He was happy
that for once it was Hungary,
not Poland, that was toe

guinea pig.

Indeed, he said Mr Gorba-
chev had called Poland the
“testing ground* in Eastern
Europe. ”1 would like some
other country to be used as the
testing ground sometimes,” Mr
Rakowski commented.
The Polish party leader was

effusive In his remarks about
Mr Gorbachev, seeking no
doubt to rival Mre Margaret
Thatcher, toe British Prime
Minister, on her last Moscow
visit.

He talked (ft his “brilliant
counterpart, brilliantly famil-

iar with toe situation in the
world today.” In a dusty dis-
missal of Mr Gorbachev's pre-
decessors, he added: “This has
never been toe case before.”

As for the acutely sensitive
question (ft whether the Soviet
authorities are ready to
Soviet responsible for the
Katyn massacre of Polish army
officers in toe Second World
War, he confirmed that he did
raise the question.

/T am quietly expecting toe
moment when all the dots are
put on theIV hasaid.
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Missing man charged
with $17m insider trading

s
for

ass

a?**

“IS!

By Jniiftt fttoto frrftow York;

FEDERAL prosecutors have'

unseated a year-old Indictment
charging Mr Fred Lee with
insider trading* in the hope
that publicity will help the.
authorities to arrest the buai-

nessman. who is believed to be
Ihdmrin Taiwan.
The .total illegal profitb

alleged to have bun ynaA* in
an extensive insider trading

'

scheme malm thin the largest

insidgr tradipg raw
one brought against arbitra-
geur Mr. Ivan Boesky in 1986.
The indictment charges dud

Mr Lee made SlfcSm (£i0.6m)
on trades based on. takeover
tips from Mr Stephen Wang;
formerly a Junior analyst at
Morgan Stanley, who was
recently released from jail

Mr Lee settled a civil case
filed by the Securities and
Exchange . Commission In
August, paying 525m to a
court-appointed receiver. As
part ofthe settlement with the
SEC, Mr Lee neither admitted
nor denied the insider trading
charges.'

Mr.' Wang's deal with the

SEC included pleading guilty
to criminal insider trading for

which he was sentenced to
three years in Jail (of which he
served only eight months) and
ordered to return $127,000.

Mr Benito Romano, US attm>
ney, said federal prosecutors
had decided to unseal the
Indictment Jbecause efforts to
find and sorest Mr Lee over the
pact year falM-
Taiwan does not have an

extradition, treaty with -the US
covering the offences alleged in
the 483-count indictment, origi-

nally filed under seal in Octo-
ber 1388, and unsealed late on
Tuesday.
The indictment charges Mr

Lee with paying Mr Wang
$200,000 for non-public infanna-
tlon about planned mergers,
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs Involving companies rep-
resented by Morgan Stanley.
He is charged with conspiracy,

mail fraud, securities fraud,
wire fraud and fraud in con-
nection with a tender offer.

He faces up to live years in
prisma on each of the 493 crimi-
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OPPONENTS of Brasil's
tortuously slow-moving priva-

tisation programme were Jubi-

lant-yesterday fallowing the
cancellation of the unction of
Mafersa. a wholly state-owned
bpsandrotting stock manofecr
taxer. ,

The . aeetion, planned for
today, was halted on the
orde$M)f ftMddqntfos£.&to
h^afiar afieg^fons that the
nmtpany had been intention-

fj»l« da
Silva,, presidential candidate
for the sbefalist Workers*
Party (PT).,7had made the
daimlhan iikrffa« broadcast,
foBowing similar. accusations

hy leadm^ oT Maftsrga’s 2$00
employees.'. Despite denials
from file BNDES,. the federal

development hank responsible

for the totes, Mr Sarney. has
now-called off the sale pending

;

*® !r- ii;h consequence, the- BNDES

:

has a&apostponed iideflirtfrjy

the m «haw>uii^ftip

file Cancad.ui^Dktte start J

amid the Carafba copper mine, *i

both Bahia Jstate.
,

The- decisions come as a
body-htowto -Brazil's already
controversial privatisation
programme pzul a triumph for

its left-wing opponents.
- In-the pttBt lonr years, only
Ig. <gf the hnpdrecfe of state-

owned, companies hajvafbeen
sold, to a total value of $4&Sm
<£313m>. -;

• Most .of tbe main candidates
in , the

.
current presidential

Section support the disposal

of many state-owned assets hi
principle. But there Is little

programme, even among

Mafersa
centre.-,on a decision to fix a
‘Soar -price an the company of
*20m, despite a calculation in

the 0NDES offer document
that it. was, worth $39m.

-
.

,Whatever fiie outomne of the
inquiry^ the controversy has
further -damaged the image of
privatisation hi BzazO, despite

-a widespread consensus
among economists that it is an
essential tool In the battle to
reduce the public sector defi-

es:

By Our Foreign Staff

AMERICAN Telephone &
Telegraph «t»h MCI Communi-
cations, • the two US
long-distance telephone ser-

vices companies, have, locked
hams over their rival advertis-
ing- qmpalgiw.
MCI has brought a suit

against AT&T for false and
deceptive advertising; AT&T
has written to several televi-

sion companies asking them
not to show MCI (wnunurriala

. The two .companies both
ooerate long-distance services,

withAT&T taking about 75 per
cent of the competitive market,
down from 85 per cent in 1984,

when the
; company was split

up into different units apd the
industry was deregulated. MCI
has about 12 per cent- -

The two are old sparring
partners in. the legal ting: in
the late. 1970s,. MCI won an
antitrust case’against AT&T an
the hams that the latter had
tried to choke MCI and bar it

from the Jong distance market,
and. they have bean at each
others* throats since then. The
two have run fiercely competi-
tive ^advertising campaigns,
<rften7<<hpected^al -each <tffrer’s

twimywlda.-

In a suit filed in Federal Dis-
trict Court in Washington, MCI
charged that AT&T launched a
false and deceptive advertising
campaign in “an attempt by
AT&T to recapture its steadily
eroding share of business cus-
tomers, residential long dis-

tance ftViH hMhnUn nwrimhi "

MCI said the AT&T cam-
paign intensified last July,
when the big carrier “mali-
ciously attacked MCTs honesty
and the value of MCTs compet-
ing products and services by
falsely and deceptively repre-

senting that it [AT&TJ Is supe-
rior to its competitors in gen-
eral, and MCI in particular, in
terms of LrusLwurtUness, qual-
ity and price."

AT&T, fox Its part, disputed
MCI claims that MCI saved
customers money and that
100.000 AT&T customers every
week shifted to MCL In letters

sent to ABC, CBS, NBC and
Cable News Network, AT&T
wrirf the were blatantly
false and were causing irrepa-

rable injury to AT&T and “we
hereby request that all MCI
commercials containing these
^lahhsrimmedlateiy |w iftnto 1

tinned-onyqur network."

California insurance

group in rates rise deal
By Our Foreign Staff

FARMERS Group, the
ffelHhrnia-based Insurer owned
by BAT Industries of the UK,
saidon Tuesday it had reached
an agreement with the Calif-

ornia Insurance Commissioner
that will allow it to boost its

ratesby per cent on Novem-
. bet\ SO. despite, a

.
statewide

.Under the agreement, Ms
Boxani (EBespie, the Commis-
sioner, will then determine
whether the rates are fair and
reasonable or excessive. A
hearing on that matter is

planned for December 1st
. Fanners fQed suit earlier in
the day in state court seeking
to block the six-month freeze

on. .car .
insurance rate

increases, \ which was
announced' on October 2.

On the basis that it needed
SlOOm (£65m) to' cover
assi^ed-risk losses this year.

Farmers Group had told Ms
Gillespie it planned to boost its

rates 5.9 per cent an November
L Assigned-risk drivers are
those with had driving records
who otherwise would not be
accepted by any insurance
company in California.

In Its salt, which sought
temporary and permanent
injunctions. Fanners said the
freeze was illegal, unconstitu-
tional and unenforceable. The
company also said the freeze

was “contrary to the express
language of Proposition IDS as
modified by file Calfarm deci-

sion," a California Supreme
Court ruling which eased far
insurance companies some of
fixe restrictions the insurance
reform initiative imposed.
Approved by California vot-

ers last year. Proposition 103
was designed to force insur-
ance companies to cut rates.
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Parliamo la vostra lingua in 56 paesi
(We speak your language in 56 countries)

For your personal copy ofour Directory of 225 luxury

hotels worldwide in your choice of English, French, German, Spanish,

Italian or Japanese, and for reservations contact your travel consultant or telephone:

VSAJCmiah (80Q) 223-5800 WatGan»ny01-30-21-10 MadtU (91) 401-2412 Tokyo (03)797-3631/4
NewYoAGty (212)838-3110 FonUbt(069)2995770 Bareetona (93) 301-0184 Sydney2338422

MeumCky (5) 5$4-9866 . Icaly I678r220» . Stnraporc (65) 737-9955 Saoftub(ll) 251-5021

<Wfiritata0800- 181-123 , - ‘ MdimW66M6Ul HongKong (5)^483-928 BuenosAina (1)322-3563

Panama emergency laws will hit rebels and strikers

nal charges and tens of mil-

lions of dollars in fines, Mr
Romano

It Identifies is deals between
June 1987. and July 1988, and
alleges that Mr Lee carried out
the illegal transactions by trad-
ing in more than 40 accounts
at eight foreign and domestic
brokers, most of which were
listed in the of relatives

and third pnr*jp«
• Mr Richard Breeden, a for-

mer member of the White
House staff, was sworn in yes-
terday as chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.
“Maintaining strong and

competitive US financial mar-
kets in an era of global capital
flows will be among my key
priorities, along with contin-
ued resolute action to prevent
fraud and to protect investors,”
he said.

He was nominated for the
post on September 7 and con-
firmed by the full Senate cm
Wednesday last week. He will
be the 24th chairman of fixe

SEC.

THE Panamanian government has
announced the first of a series of emer-
gency measures, partly to cut costs,
partly to penalise those involved in last

week’s military coup attempt, Tim
Coone writes from Panama City-
Under a new decree issued on Tues-

day evening by the provisional govern-
ment. public sector employees are now
subject to dismissal for involvement in
go-slows, work stoppages or any acts of
opposition to the government
The measure is retroactive to the

beginning of last month
, gntj will be

used to lay off an estimated 20 per cent
of the public sector workforce as part of
an economy drive. The justification,

however, will be their alleged opposi-

tion to the government. A number of
public offices were said to have wel-
comed last week's coup attempt before

it became apparent that it had failed.

Further austerity measures include a
moratorium on all public sector pay
increases, bonuses, or hiring of new
personnel and a suspension of the
so-called “13th month" payment to pub-
lic sector employees. This extra pay-

The next attempted coup
will not be so gentlemanly
Tim Coone on the bloody aftermath of a revolt

ment. equivalent to a month’s salary, is

normally made at Christmas to supple-

ment family incomes for the holiday

period.

The measures have been taken “to
avoid massive lay-offs and to maintain
basic public services... and to adjust
costs to the financial resources of the

state”. They are a recognition that US
economic sanctions against the govern-
ment have begun to bite, as is a cam-
paign by the ADOC opposition alliance

to encourage the public to delay pay-
ment of taxes and public utilities mils.

Mr Guillermo Endara, an ADOC
leader, had been staging a hunger
strike to draw attention to the cam-
paign but suspended it this week saying
he had achieved his objective.

More emergency measures are expec-
ted to be announced in the coming
days, and an Assembly of "Popular
Power Representatives" is being set up
to replace the National Assembly of

elected representatives, which was dis-

banded last month when the provi-

sional government of President Fran-

cisco Rodriguez was sworn in.

White House puts the

blame on Congress
By Lionel Barber in Washington

C APTAIN Nicaslo Lor-
enzo is dead. Neither
Captain Lorenzo nor

toe circumstances of his death
was ordinary.
He was until a week ago the

bead of Panamanian counter-
intelligence. He was arrested
immediately after the failed
coup attempt on October 3
against Panama’s military
leader. General Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega. He had also been
a member of Gen Noriega’s
elite inner circle of some 40
officers, known as the Supreme
Military CouncfL
He died in custody - of

asphyxiation, according to his
death certificate. Unofficially,
his family was told he had
hnwgprf Mrnagff
At his funeral service on

Tuesday, family, friends and
priest alike clearly did not
believe the official version. His
bereaved wife said: “He was a
man Incapable of doing any-
thing against his own life or
the life of any other. My family
does not believe he did this
with his own hands.”
The priest who presided over

the funeral service is the
spokesman for Panama's Arch-
bishop Marcos McGrath. Dur-
ing his sermon, which became

a thinly-disguised attack on
Gen Noriega's regime, he said:

“The truth will be known. We
will seek justice. Without law
and without justice we dehu-
manise ourselves and return to
chaos and the law of the Jun-
gle.”

Capt Lorenzo was buried in
sanctified ground, an unequiv-
ocal message that the Catholic
church does not accept his
death as suicide.

There is now growing con-
cern for the fate of the other 26
officers and 10 lower ranks
who along with Capt Lorenzo
were officially listed as having
been arrested last Wednesday
after the rebellion. These
Include two colonels and a lieu-

tenant colonel, one of them
Colonel Guillermo Wong, head
of Intelligence and Capt Lor-
enzo’s immediate chief.

T en other rebels were
listed as killed, eight of
them officers, as a

result of the rebellion, and
there is strong suspicion foal
they were summarily executed
after their surrender.
The purge taking place In

the Panamanian Defence
Forces appears to be unprece-
dented in its scope and vio-

lence, as Gen Noriega seeks to
reestablish control within the
now deeply-divided institution,

which until the coup had
proved to be a solid base of
support Between the dead,
wounded and arrested, an esti-

mated 10 per cent of the PDF
officer corps were involved in
the coup attempt, which was
indirectly supported by US
troops based in Panama. The
total number involved, includ-
ing sympathisers, may prove to
be substantially higher.
The difference between th<«

and previous coups and
attempted coups in Panama-
nian history, is that they have
in the past been tense but gen-
tlemanly affairs, with little or
no bloodshed. That Rubicon
however, has now been crossed
- but by Gen Noriega and not
by the rebels.

In addressing foe 250 mOUTH-
ers at Capt Lorenzo’s funeral.
Archbishop McGrath’s spokes-
man warned thoughts
of revenge, saying: “Violence
only breeds violence.”
But the grim expressions on

file faces of his audience sug-
gest that tiie next coup attempt
— and people «»«m to think
there will surely be one - will

be anything but gentlemanly.

THE Bash administration
yesterday sought to shift
blame for its poor handling of
the aborted coup in Panama by
accusing Congress for med-
dling in foreign policy.

Mr Richard Cheney, US
Defence Secretary, said con-
gressional limits on covert
action - undercover
operations managed by the
Central Intelligence Agency -
undercut the executive
branches ability to dp*»i with
the crisis. “It’s really not their
bailiwick,” he said.

Mr Brent Scowcroft, Presi-
dent George Bash’s national
security adviser, has criticised

Congress for “micro-manage-
ment”, adding that the legisto-

tive branch “by its actions and
its demeanour, certainly
leaned us against the kinds of
things now they’re saying we
should have done.”
Together the remarks form

part of an official public rela-

tions offensive in the wake of
last week’s failed coup by
Junior Panamanian army offi-

cers against General Manuel
Noriega, the country's military
ruler. While self-serving, they
reflect concern that the admin-
istration’s desire to cooperate
with Congress may have ham-
pered its ability to mount
covert operations.

In the first six months of the
new administration, various
covert actions - the term used
to describe efforts to inflnence
the course of events abroad
without the US role being
revealed - have been leaked
either by congressional critics

or by administration officials.

These include a revelation last

May that the US was supplying
funds to the Panamanian oppo-
sition.

Mr Cheney - a former con-
gressman from Wyoming -
said Congress had legitimate
oversight roles, but “we had
situations here where members
were literally calling agencies
downtown, or even people in

Panama, as these events
nnfaldfifl, demanding informa-
tion. That creates all kind of
problems.”
The public criticism of Con-

gress is matched by private
sniping about the effectiveness

of Mr William Webster, the
CIA director, who was
appointed by President Reagan
at the height of the Iran-Contra
arms-for-hostages scandal. This
affair itself caused Congress to
clamp down on covert actions,

and encouraged the White
House to ban an operational

role for a much-reduced
National Security Council
staff.

SAVING FOR SHARES.

A PERSPECTIVE
FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS

Haveyou everthought thatitwouldbeagood

idea ifyour employees had a stake in the future of

yourcompany?

Well, there is an easy way. Through a SaveAs

You Earn Share Option scheme.

By saving regularly through the scheme

employeesbuildup alumpsumwhichtheycanuse

tobuy sharesin theircompany.Orto cashinand to

spend on something else ifthey prefer.

For the company, it’s away ofoffering staffa

positiveincentivetoworkfbr— and sharein— the

success ofthe company.

For employees, it’s a risk-free incentive to

identify with the future ofthe company. Or simply

to save up a handy tax-freelump sum.

Youremployees can’t lose on their savings.

Andyourcompanycanbenefit ifthey takeup their

share option.

National Savings administers the savings part

ofShare Option schemes for a large number of

companies, includingnames like Barclays Bank,

GEC, Marks & Spencerand TSB.

Send for ourbrochure and find outwhy we

are so well qualified torun a Share Option savings

scheme for your employees.And your company.

Send the coupon to:

Joe Logan, MarketingServices Manager, National

Savings, Room 466, Charles House,

375 Kensington High Street, LondonW14 8SD

Telephone 01-605 9407.
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CrownPlan
HSA Healthcare Crown Plan can cost as little

as 60p a week ft's an affordable benefit that

you can offerto all levels ofstaff

HEALTHCARE
CASH

BENEFITS
FORYOUR
STAFFAND
FAMILIES

It entitiesyourstaffand their families to CASH

benefits and theplan covers a wide range of

medical expenses, including:

Optical Benefit

A CASHpayment towards optical bills when a

prescribedpairofglasses orpermanent contact

lenses are supplied.

Dental Benefit

This paymentmeansyou can now afford to visit

yourdentistmore often and therefore benefit

from regular check-ups and preventative

treatment

Hospital Benefit

This generous CASH benefit compensates forthe

inevitable loss ofearnings, overtime,

commission and bonuses, whilstyou are unable

to work

BENEFITS
FORYOU

Healthcare is priceless, not only foryourstaffbut

foryour company as well.A healthy motivated

workforce makes a happiermore efficient team.

HSA have over 65years experienceand4000

corporate clients. Contact us today andgiveyour

companya healthierfuture.

/would like to hearmore about the benefits of
the HSA Healthcare Crown Plan.

NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

TEL No.
JC 9/10

CrownPlan
HospitalSavingAssociation, Hambleden House,

Andover, Hants SPIO 1LQ. Tel: 0264 58977.

Fax: 0264 333650.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hills defends free market policy in S Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

MRS CARLA HILLS, the US
Trade Representative, yester-

day fended off strong criticism

that Washington was unfairly

penalising South Korea's eco-

nomic success with a spirited

defence of free markets and an
open trading system.
In font* with ministers on

bilateral and international
issues, Mrs Hills said that
while Sooth Korea was making
good progress in opening its

markets and introducing free

enterprise into its economy,
more needed to be done.
She stressed competition was

the engine of growth and wel-

comed South Korean support
for free trade efforts in the
Uruguay Round.

'

On the four main issues in
dispute, South Korean officials

had given assurances of prog-
ress, she said. They bad
pledged to enforce the protec-
tion of intellectual property
rights and to hold further
meetings this month on the
opening of the telecommunica-
tions market
The US was working with

South Korea to help Seoul com-
ply with the expected ruling by
a panel of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade

it could no longer claim protec-
tion of its beef market
South Korea has restricted

beef imports under provisions
designed to protect countries
with balance of payments defi-

cits, although it has recorded
surpluses for three years.

Cta, subsidies for industries
such as shipbuilding, Mrs BfiPs

sa»d that she was happy to see
that South Korean ministers
agreed that Government fund-
ing for thg shipbuilding indus-
try no longer made sense.
Seoul was recently forced to
fond a costly bail-out for the
shipyard owned by theDaewoo

conglomerate.
Mis Hills's visit to Seoul has

triggered off a wave of public

concern that the US is plan-

ning to retaliate against South
TCnnan exports. But Mrs Hills

said talks had been productive

and friendly and had concen-
trated on a broad discussion, of

US trade policy.

She said that the US strategy

was to push for the settlement

of disputes primarily through

the Uruguay Round, but also

on a bilateral baas. Washing-

ton would use the leverage of

its Mg. open market if neces-

sary, she said.

AR nations had trade barri-

ers, she said, including the US,

but world growth and prosper-

ity required not more protec-

tion but less, so nations could

trade on the -basis of expertise.

South Korea, as a country

which had achieved an eco-

nomic miracle, was closely

watched. It needed to Introduce

more market forces into its

economy rather than rely on
the state for development.

The National Assembly is to
pawn a delegation to. Washing-

ton this year to hold talks

with US Congressmen ovpr the

form products Issue.

Britain seeks to boost arms sales to Japan
By Ulchlyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

TAB KHTITBU Ministry of Defence has
asked Japan's Defence Agency (JDA) to
establish regular meetings to dismiss
the procurement of British defence
equipment.
The move comes as British arms

manufacturers have been stepping up
flffhrht to their share of the
growing Japanese deforce market. Jap-
anese defence spending has become one
of the largest in the West after that of
the US, according to a report last week
by the International Institute for Stra-

tegic Studies in London. Bnt UK
defence companies have only a tiny
share of the market which is 96.7 per

dominated by US nwniito'imwR.
ft is also a very sensitive time for

Japanese defence-related trade, as the
Utter dispute with the US over terms
of a Joint venture to build Japan’s new
iiStx fighter hag highlighted the diffi-

culty Japan faces in balancing its

desire to build up its own defence
industry with the US desire to prevent
Japan a competitor in yet
aamiir high tprfnmlwgy sector.
The Japanese constitution, imposed

by the US after the war, also prohibits
the country from any military build-up
other than a minimal self-defence
force. The Japanese government has
been caught in a difficult position as
increasing pressure from the US to
share the burden of defending the

with

The iHspate oyer flie FSX has highlighted the genrifrm nature ofJapanese defence

Western Pacific conflicts the

wldeljr supported pacifist tone of the.

Japanese defence spending has been,
growing at a brisk pace in recent years,
43 per cent in the current fiscal year to
March 1990 and is forecast to grow 4J&
per cent next year. British military
equipment makers, who have seen
their Middle Eastern market gfrHnfc

after the ending of the Irau-Iraq war,
have been eager to expand their share
of other markets, including Japan. 1

cartaiwly wmiirai flmt British com-
panies in tiie defence equipment field

have become more interested in the
possibility of nwitotfng In Japan" guM
an at the Embassy in
Tokyo.
Japan’s defence policy is closely tied

to the country's security treaty with
the US, and US defence manufacturers

have enjoyed a near
nese defence imports. However,
Japanese have suddenly found that the
US has became increasingly wary of
supplying it with sophisticated mili-
tary technology. This could lead to
greater opportunities for a«fana» equip-
ment suppliers of other countries such
as Britain, «ng industry oflMni in
Tokyo said.

The British Embassy official was also
confident that the Japanese would find
many advantages in buying British
defence equipment “We are now very
competitive, we are interoperable with
the US and we have good equipment
and many countries buy from us,” he
aalH:

A breakthrough Into the Japanese
market was achieved this summer

when tiie Self Defence Force decided to

buy three BAe 125400s from British

Aerospace over the next three years.
^

•This is the first sale of any type of

aircraft to the JDA by Britain in 30

years,” said Mr Shinichiro Watari,

managing director of Comes, the Japa-

nese distributor for a number of Brtt-

ish defence equipment makers includ-

ing BAe, Plessey Avionics, Ferranti,

Bacal and Martin Bate. .

Reports that the JDA is about to

pfcM-w a large order for BAe’s HarrierH
Plus jump Jets could not be confirmed.

The issue highly sensitive because

the Jets would give Japan tiie capabil-

ity to operate offensively from ships.

Thwa. their purchase would be difficult

to square with the explicit policy that

only defensive military equipment is

nsed by the self-defence forces.

A spokesman for the JDA said there

were no specific plans set up a bilateral

mffHng with the UK cm defence pro-

curement and emphasised that pres-

'

sure on Japan to open its doors to

imports would not affect the agency's
jliwrimg on whether to import equip-

ment or to procure them domestically.

**We don’t let trade matters interfere In

defence matters,” he said.

- Such a consultative committee
between Japan and the UK could none
tireless be very productive in refocuss-

ing Japan as a.potential,market in the
minds of Brltidi markets, one industry
official mW.

Farmers back Bush on reform
By William DuBforce in Geneva

LEADERS of the biggest US
farmers* organisation have
backed the Bush administra-
tion’s approach in nwgnriatimia

to reform agricultural trade
but said the talks woe going
too slowly.

After two days of briefings
here by negotiators .from tiie

US, the European Community*
Japan, Mexico and the Cairns

group . of 13 fojtm-exporttag
nations, a delegation from ti>e

American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation (AFBF) singled out for
special criticism an EC pro-
posal that would allow coun-
tries to increase farm protec-
tion in some areas in return for
curbing support in others.

Brussels' “rebalancing" pro-
posal contradicted the commit-
ment made by the EC in April
In a crucial logjam-breaking
agreement to negotiate sub-
stantial progressive cuts in
farm supports. Mr Keith Eckel,
President of the Pennsylvania

Farmers’ Association, said.

Mr Harry Bell, AFBF Vice
President, said US fanners saw
Brussels’ proposal as a way of
circumventing duty free access
to the EC market for US soya
and corn gluten exports.

Both.-Mr ftpii Mr Eckel
are members of the agricul-
tural policy committee advis-

ing Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Agriculture Secretary. Mr
Dean Kleekner. AFBF Presi-
dent, who headed the detega-
tioii, is a member of President
Bush’s advisory committee for
trade negotiations.
Mr Bell said it was difficult

to judge progress in the Uru-
guay Round talks on farm
trade reform until comprehen-
sive proposals from the EC and
the Cairns group had been
tabled. But - with a new US
Farm Bill about to be written
- US farmers would like
things to move more quickly.
hi the long run the whole

process of negotiating was
about compromise but US
negotiators had to take bade to
Washington a farm trade
agreement that was acceptable
to Congress. And spokesmen
for the US form industry and
commodity groups would have
a say in deciding what was

. acceptable.
With employment in US agri-

ciaturfrdown to betweefe Z and
. ZJTper cent'of theuppulattan.
there was not much- room for.

further shrinkage. Some con-
solidation could be foreseen
and small formas would con-
centrate more on speciality
crops.
A key concern was to ensure

that US farming gave a suffi-

cient return to attract new
entrants, as older formers
retired.

US farmers did not fear com-
petition. provided there was a
level playing field on export
markets.

BAe seeks anti-tank partners

Italians announce trade

agreement with Soviets
By Sari Glfber

THE Italian and Soviet Foreign
trade ministers yesterday
wound up two days of meet-
ings laying the groundwork for

a series of major trade and eco-

nomic agreements to be signed'
during Soviet leader Mr Mflc- -

hafl Gorbachev's first visit to
Italy in late November.

.

•- At a:
day, Mr RemtteRuggiao Ital-

ian Foreign Trade Minister, -

and Mr Costantin Katushev,
the Soviet.Minister for Foreign
Economic Relations, said that
the two new framework eco-
nomic co-operation agreements,
would represent a milestone in
the further development of
bilateral trade relations. They
are expected to greater Soviet
imports of Italian consumer
goods, technology, light indno-
trial, and indiBtrial products.

-

Mr Katushev's visit comes at
a time when the Italians are

worried by a
decline to their -**

continuing
exports totiie

Soviet Union. . V ^

In the first six months of
1989, ifenfcm imports -from tiie

Soviet Unkm increased by 38.7

per cenf-over 1988, but export*
to the Soviet Unfon grew by
only 5.7 percent

trade deficit of LBOSbn <t657m)
compared to LWTbu to the
same six month-period of 1968.
- The Italian -share of the
Soviet market has also been
declining steadily, from 127
per cent in 1987 to.a projected
63 per cent for this year. .

Mr Ruggiero said trade with
the Soviet Union grow farther.
A joint commaniQug said the

Italians hoped to see exports
increased, and factnded Soviet
assurances that contracts with
Italian companies would lead
to more Soviet imports.

.

EC-Soviet

talks hit

political

problems
By David Buchan
in Brussels

TRADE TALKS for a
wide-ranging .trade and eco-

nomic co-operation accord

between the Soviet Union and

the European Community have

bit two essentially political

snags,' negotiators tor both

sides said yesterday.
1 Brussels is insisting that

cuts in tariffs and removal or
waging of some of tiie 1.500

import quotas on. Soviet goods
should be conditional on get-

ting from the Soviet Union
•Effective reciprocity”, its stan-

dard requirement from deals
with state-trading countries.

The implication is that if EC
were to lose market share to

the Soviet Union, it might re-

impose same or all trade barri-

ers.

Mr Ivan Ivanov, the chief

Soviet negotiator, however, hit

out at Brussels’ continued cate-

gorisation of his -country as a
state-trading economy.
This label could, hie said, no

longer fit a country where
more than 8,000 enterprises
now had the. right to toads'

abroad directly, and wherecash
toms tariffs and procedures
would being remodelled on the

Western pattern.
Speaking to the press after

two days of negotiations lete, :

Mr Ivanov also said that, while

Moscow did not intend any
new major borrowing in the
West, it would not discriminate

against West European imports
when wiTncating scarce hard
currency.
The other sticking point is

over Soviet insistence mat the -

new trade accord refer to'last

year’s EG-Comecon mutual rec-

ognition agreement
Brussels officials said such a

'

reference does not belong to a
purely bilateral agreement:For
their part, Soviet officials'

appear stung, if not very sur-

prised, that the Community ,

still continues to give Cote-'
on. the lO-naifon Communist

trading bloc, a fairly cold
shoulder. -‘.j.

"Ecology, technical stan-";
dards, statistics ahtT tram
are four issues which heed to
be discussed on a multilateral ,

basis," 'said Mr Ivanov; .wha’
pointed that wtihout thfe Com-
econ organisation, tiie EC’s.'
only possible Eastern partner :

in a lqnltilatoftal \ ^ilrtgti^ :•

would he the Warsaw Back--,

The

new television broadcasting
directive to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) yesterday;- WBIfaanBufl-,
force writes from Geneva:
_ Mr RnfmrYerra, BepufjrlJS
Trade Representative, said~thfi.
US would ask ,oh November I *

for a Gatt dispute panel to
adjudicate, if the issUe had not
by then been satisfectbriiy
resofved in Ulatmaltdksrittt
the EC.
Brussels contends that its

'

TV directive does not come :

within the competence of Gatt.

By David White, Defence Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace is seeking
European and US industrial
partners for a new anti-armour
weapon which it is developing
out of its own funds.
BAe is aiming at a potential

market estimated at over £3bn.
The weapon. Merlin, is an
“intelligent” mortar munition.
BAe claims it is the first of its

kind, nstng a miniature miHi-
metric radar seeker, to have
had practical demonstrations.
The company says, however,

it does not intend to make ah
the weapon itself and aims to
find partners for well over 50
per cent of the work. In the US
it is hoping Merlin win meet
the Marine Corps’ requirement
for a terminally-guided mortar
system and would expect any

deal to be tied to manufacture
of the weapons to the US.
Successful firings have

recently been carried out at
the Ministry of Defence’s West
Freogh range in Scotland.

Originally jointly funded by
tiie MoD, Merita is designed for
infantry use in all conditions,
ont of sight from the target,

attacking the vulnerable tops
of tanks at ranges of between
1.5km and 4.2km. Fired from a
standard giznm mortar, on the
ground or an armoured
vehicle, its seeker is pro-
grammed to choose moving
targets as first priority, then
stationery targets, within a
rhooon zone.
• A CONSORTIUM led by
British Aerospace (BAe) has

emerged as low bidder with a
price of TL630tm ($27Sm) for a
contract to supply a commer-
cial satellite package to Tur-
key.
A tgtocnTnmmrieatinng satel-

lite contract for the Turkish
posts, telegraphs and telecom-
munications (PIT) administra-
tion is not expected before
early 1990.

Turkey needs the satellite to
improve telecommunications
and facilities because it is only
partially within range of satel-
lites over Europe.
Aerospatiale of France has

made a bid of TL652bn and
Hughes Corporation of the US
has made a TL839bn bid. The
cost of the US bid is explained
by the inclusion of insurance.

NEW
INTEREST
RATES.

With effect from 11 October 1989.

Gross Clients* Premium Net
Interest Deposit Account Interest

%pa % pa

13-5 ^25,000-^99,999 10-56

14-0 £100,000 + 10-95

M: MIDLAND
The Listening Bank

MIDLAND BANK pic, 27 POULTRY, LONDON EC2P 2BX

Iraq to spend
$560m to

expand port
By Hunter Reynolds in
Dubai

IRAQ has announced plans for
a $560m expansion of Its port
in Umm Qasr, on the Gull The
port authority has signed a
contract to build 13 new jetties,

each with a length of 200
metres, the Iraqi News Agency
reports.
The contract, worth IDtaars

173.5m. has been awarded to a
local contractor, al Mansour
Construction, with construc-
tion due to be completed in 45
months. The new jetties will

have an annual capacity of
&3m tonnes.

Gulf-based shipping sources
say the decision to expand
Umm Qasr shows that Iraq
expects Basra port to remain
closed to shipping for longer
than expected. Until the Gulf
war, Basra was Iraq’s main
gateway for imports of com-
modities and raw materials.

Basra was badly damaged
during the war hut Iraq has
cleared much of the debris.
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The Elite flyexclusivelyfrom Gatwiek.
/: / / T ISi

• - Whenever you

have business in

Zurich, be sure to

fiy Class Elite, Dan-Air’s new business

Class to Europe.

Dan-Air operate the only service from

Calwick to Zurich and there are three

flights every day (except Tuesday with two,

increasing to three from 29 October). Kou
can leave early morning, at lunchtime or in

the evening, to suit your business schedule.

lour Class Elite reservation gives you
an exclusive check-in, a private budge to

wait in, a luxurious seating area to relax in

and a superb breakfast, lunch ordinner to "

help your journey fiy.

Ask your travel agent for details of
Class Elite flights from Gatwick to Zurich,
Paris. Nice, Toulouse, Madrid, Lisbon,
Dublin and - from 29 October- Montpellier.
Or call Dan-Air Reservations on LinkLine
0345 100200.

And fly exclusively from Gatwick.
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Scheduled forbusiness.
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> -^j BB(tish^ateHiy Broadcasting, we set our hearts

~ ^a_a sp<^
s
c1uumd strictly first division.

Sk^ tiw; first thing we did was enter into discus-

skmswith Mark McCormack.

^V^He, is^afiet all, th^ man who invented sport-as-

r
showbiz. The man wjio provides much of the footage

• for the enormously successful ESPN channel in America.

And the man whose motto is "lb win and to win*.

:

’^/:-l!Iu!i'
;

secc»d thing we did was. listen carefully to

whatyiewes said they’d really like from a sports channel

Apart, of course,from sport, sport and more sport, please.

_
'• TWIT be able to view- the results of our collective

deliberations next Spring.

... Meanwhile, here’s
. an outline of how we see our

SportsChannel shaping up.

We’ll transmit sport, sport and nothing but sport

for over 12 hours a day.

>. .

•

On a continuous basis, well touch base with the nerve

-
-

V;- :
,-V.

centre of The Sports Channel - our Sports Newsdesk.

.This will offer a real news service for sports fens;

it’ll be a sort of TV version of the sports page of a

daily paper but, for obvious reasons. Sports Newsdesk

will be more up-to-date.

At 8.00 every night, there’ll be a Main Event. It’ll

usually be live and mostly British.

As a rule, this 8.00 slot will be allocated to a differ-

ent mainstream sport each night. By popular demand,

football and golf will be well covered.

On an ongoing basis, well be generous with air

time for those sports currently under-served by existing

channels. Motor and motorcycle racing spring to mind

From time to time, we’ll introduce British viewers

to sports they won’t have seen much before. (Russian

soccer-on-ice and Thai kick boxing are on the cards.)

As part of the style of our Sports Channel, we’ll

provide a glimpse behind the scenes and into the lives.

loves, families and friends of the sportsmen and women

we feature.

We’ll explore their backgrounds; we’ll analyse their

training programmes; we’ll conduct post-match inter-

views. We’ll get under the skin and into the heads of

sportk heroes and heroines.

Because, as Mark McCormack will tell you, it makes

great television.

And because, as we’ll tell you, our goal is to make

our sports channel The Sports Channel.

Following negotiations, Mark McCormack was asked

why he decided to do business with British Satellite

Broadcasting.

‘Because,’ he said, T believe they’re at the cutting

edge of televised sport in Britain!

We promise to keep on .honing. We also

promise to keep on soliciting viewers’ views.

It seems only sporting, somehow.

BRITISH SATELLITE BROADCASTING
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- - - who has his eye on the ball.

SATRT.TTTE IN ORBIT PROGRAMMES START IN SPRING ON All* FIVE CHANNELS.

Fbr more infonnation, cdl 0800 800 ZOO free or write to British Satellite Broadcasting Ltd, PO Box 1122, Marcopolo Building, Chelsea Bridge, Queenstown Ro^ London SW8 41^
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Syrian pilot hands

rare coup to Israel

with his defection

Pinball scandal threatens political upsets in Japan

By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

A SYRIAN air force pilot flew

his Soviet MiG-23 fighter air-

craft across the Golan Heights
into northern Israel yesterday
in a dramatic and rare defec-

tion which handed Israel a
valuable intelligence and pro-

paganda coup.
Security officials said a sec-

ond Syrian pilot bad flown his

jet to Egypt, landing near the

Mediterranean port of Alexan-

dria, but Cairo denied this.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli

Defence Minister, and General

nan Shornron, Chief of Staff,

left a government meeting in
Jerusalem and flew north to

meet the pilot, named by the
Israelis as Major Adel Bassem.
aged 34, as soon as news broke

of his arrival. It was the first

time since an Iraqi pilot flew

his MiG-21 to Israel in August
1966 that an Arab pilot had
taken such action.

Officials in Damascus said
Maj Bassem had made an.
emergency landing due to
mechanical problems and they

asked the International Red
Cross to seek his return. But
the Israeli authorities insisted

he had asked for political asy-

lum.

Military officials said Major
Bassem was on a training
flight with another MIG-23 in
Syrian air space east of the
Golan Heights when he veered
off and headed for Israel.

Despite the sensitivity of the

Golan frontier, he was not
attacked but was allowed
through foraell defences and
made to land at an airstrip at

Megiddo - near Biblical Arma-
geddon. His plane was
imannaf.
The Israelis said they were

taken by sunrise by his action

but moved swiftly to take
advantage of it Israeli authori-
ties were dearly delighted by
the information on the condi-

tion of the Syrian air force
intelligence they would garner
from the pilot and bis aircraft
Although the MiG-23 has

been in service far same rime it

still forms the main strike

force of the Syrian air force

with the newer MiG-25. Maj
Bassem's aircraft was expected
to yield valuable information
on updated avionics and other
systems.

Officials were equally also
keen to interrogate Maj Bas-
sem about bis experience and
knowledge of the Syrian air

force’s operating methods, doc-

trines morale.
It is said by the Israelis to

have recovered considerably in
terms of hardware and opera-

tional systems since Israel
knocked out its Soviet
surface-to-air missile batteries

and shot down dozens of air-

craft for no losses in Lebanon
in 1982. But senior officers still

question the morale and ability

of its pilots.

First indications were that
Mai Bassem would be a willing

source. "He doesn’t look like

he came here in order to keep
quiet,” said one official. "He
should give us a dear indica-

tion of where the Syrian air

force is going.”
Syria, still at war with Israel

after all-out conflicts in 1967
and 1973, has about 140 opera-
tional MiG-23s. The plane,
known by Nato as Flogger, is

also the mainstay of the Iraqi

air force and has been supplied
to Egypt, Libya and Algeria.

Israel shot down a number of
Syrian MiG-233 in air battles

during its 1962 invasion of Leb-
anon. Israeli fighters downed
two MiG-238 in a dog fight over
Lebanon in 1985.

Independent experts said the
Soviet Union had made 12 ver-

sions of the MiG-23 Mur** a pro-
totype erf the multi-role fighter
was first unveiled in 1967.

The single-seat aircraft is

usually armed with a 23mm
twin-barrel gun, has wing
parita for air-to-air and
can be used for both intercep-

tion and bombing.
With a speed of Mach 2.025 it

was once the fastest fighter in
the world. It has a combat
radius of 900 to LdOOkm.

Kim offers olive branch
to former Korean leader
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

MR KIM Dae Jung, the South
Korean opposition leader, yes-
terday offered an olive branch
to former President Chun Doo
Hwan, the discredited former
leader currently in internal
exile.

Addressing the country's
parliament, Mr Kim said that

if Mr Chun were willing to
speak openly about the past to
the National Assembly, he
could then be guaranteed a
normal life, with no restraints

on his activities.

Mr Kim, who Is at present
under indictment for allegedly
breaking the draconian
National Security law, was
charged with treason during
Mr Chun’s regime and nar-
rowly avoided execution.
The opposition leader,

whose party contains many
members who were persecuted
during the Chun years, said
that six other men active dur-
ing the dictatorship should
step down from public office,

but need not be punished for

their past misdeeds.
In addition the National

Security law and other stat-

utes which have been abused
should be rewritten or
repealed, Mr Kim saidJf these
conditions are met, the Oppo-
sition will drop demands for a
referendum early next year on
the rule of current President
Boh Tae Woo, who helped Mr
Chun take power in a military
coup in 1979.
Mr Kim’s offer comes just

before the first anniversary of

ChunDoo Hwan

Hr Chun’s exile in a remote
mountaintop Buddhist temple.
Last November, In an emo-
tional televised speech, Mr
Chun apologised for the
abuses committed during his
rule and offered to repay $23m
in funds to the state.

Opposition leaders have
demanded, however, that he
reveal the facts of the past,
particularly the events of May
1980 when at least 200 people
were killed by the army In the
provincial city of Kwangju.
Dealing with the legacies of

the past has bedevilled South
Korea's transition to democ-
racy over the past two years.

The Government has pledged
to come to an agreement on
the sensitive issue by the end
of this year.

By Stefan Wagstyi In Tokyo

A FRESH financial scandal,

involving finks between politi-

cians and the operators of
pachinko (pinball) gambling
parlours, is threatening to dis-

rupt Japanese political fife.

Like the Recruit financial

affair, which led to the ruling

liberal Democratic Party’s big-

gest electoral defeat in more
than 30 years this summer, the
pachinko scandal concerns alle-

gations that Diet members
took bribes in return for politi-

cal favours.
There is no suggestion that

the pachinko affair will have
the drastic consequences of
Recruit: but the Recruit scan-

dal also began with minor alle-

gations before it eventually
engulfed two prime ministers,
one former prime minuter and
a host of other figures.

The pachinko affair could
prove embarrassing even if no

particular allegations of
wrong-doing are proved
because pachmko is notorious

Is Japan for its association
with tax evasion. Illegal Immi-
grants- and organised crime.

Pachinko hall owners have
topped the national list of tax
offenders for the last five

years.
Pachinko halls are the gold

mines of urban Japan - rough,
tough and immensely lucra-
tive, they exploit the fact that

the country’s dreary suburbs
often offer little in the way of
<*lygp ftntertgrnmpmt- Pachinko
parlours stand out with their
rwip lights and garish hoard-
ings. They hardly ever dose.
The players set small stainless

steel halls spinning across a
board with the aim of scoring
enooghpoinla to win a prize in
a few hours’ play. Pachinko
operators are prohibited foam

making cash payouts,' but in
practice it is easy to exchange
the gifts they present into

money. A separate industry of
exchange shops has sprouted,
which the police do little to

control .

The country’s 14£00 parlours
have a tagger turnover than
the motor industry - Yio^oobn
(£445bn) according to official

estimates, Y30,000bn according
to some in the industry. The
pachmko operators’ access to

large amounts of makes
the industry a prime target for
i^miwaig wanting to launder
money. Protection rackets are
also rife, with gangs often
fighting fop control over partic-

ularly valuable parlours.
Shnkan Bunshun, a weekly

magazine, said police avoided
investigating parlours too
closely for fear of reprisals.

About a quarter of the indus-

try is operated fay Koreans

with ties to North Korea who
dominate the National Pach-

inko Parlours* Association.

Reports that the industry

makes large contributions to

North Korea are so widely

believed that many players

stay away from parlours
around February 16, birthday

of Kim B Sung, the North Kor-

ean leader, for fear that the
machines might be rigged to

generate extra profits.

In the past, pofitidans may
have tried to hush up such an
affair. But they would find this

almost impossible in the 'wake
of public condemnations over
Recruit Mr Masao Goto, the

Justice Minister, told a Diet
committee yesterday the prose-

cutor might take an interest in
thft affair in the light of
articles which had appeared in
magazines and other media.

According to Japanese news-

papers. Y150m has so far been

Identified as being distributed

between 1984-88 among ahont

110 politicians, including 84

from the LDP, and 11 from the

opposition Japan Socialist

Newspaper reports say the

biggest donations were made
on three occasions, once dur-

{w nafirinaT elections in 1965,

when politicians’ expenses

were particularly heavy, and
twice when the Diet considered

measures which might have

hurt the parlour operators
profits. One was a I984plaii fo
-1— police officers the ngfat to

ect businesses offering
and entertainment; this

was rejected. The secondwas a
proposal made last year for

allowing pachinko customers
to use pie-paid cards, instead

of offah. This measure, which is

-till being prepared, would

Skfi it difficult for operators

to hide untaxed promts-

The came to light in

articles in Shnkan Bunshup,

which focused, teavily on the

involvement of Socialist Party

members. to the

chagrin of the LDP, others
lications joined the investiga-

tions and unearthed finks w»a
ttie ruling party. .

Some LDP members behev©

they should end the scandal as

soon as possible. Ottos argue

the JSP’s involvement- is

mater the the LDP’s so

they should bring, more
charges into the open. Mr
Ichiro Ozawa, the LDP secre-

tary general, told a party meet-
“Wen do it

even if we get a little scratched

ourselves-. We Will do It weH
enough to deliver a fatal Mow
to them (the JSP)."

Sato seeks
consensus
on company
listings
By Robert Thomson
In Tokyo

MR Mltsuo Sato, senior
managing director of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, plays
to audiences with an ear for
very different sounds. There is

a Mrs Margaret Thatcher who
wants seats on the exchange
for two British securities com-
panies, and there are the cur-
rent members, particularly the
gragp Japanese firms, which
cannot see much advantage in
allowing more competition.

The answer, as Mr Sato sees
it. Is ’’consensus.” A serious
space shortage has to be over-

come by computerising more
trades, and then the 20 mem-
bras of a special exchange com-
mittee must come to a consen-
sus on where to put the
newcomers.
The two companies at the

centre of the issue are Barclays
de Zoete Wedd (BZW) and
James Capel Pacific, which
were not offered seats in
December 1987, when 16 other
foreign companies were given
membership. Since that time,
the British Government in
particular, Mrs Thatcher have
pressed the companiesT riarirns

for admission.
“From my standpoint, if the

leaders of other countries too
much emphasise this issue, it

is not very good. It might he
counter-productive. I think Mrs
Thatcher understands this/
Mr Sato said yesterday.

His point is that if the issue

is portrayed as a reciprocal
matter arising from the foreign
market penetration of large
Japanese flimtiriai houses, the
smaller Japanese brokers wifi

feel less inclined to mate con-
cessions that they believe wifi
only benefit their larger com-
petitors. Aa Mr Sato explains,

“the medium and small size

members don’t have anything
to gain."
There are 20 members on the

membership committee, and
about eight representatives
from tiie TSE secretariat who
sit with tfaem at their monthly
meetings. Mr Sato expects that
a final decision on admission,
will come before the middle of
next year.
The committee has already

raised three possible classes of
special membership, which Mr
Sato emphasises are a second
option to full membership and
not necessarily to final propos-
als.

But Mr Sato emphasises that
reaching a consensus "takes
time.” He says it wifi take time
to see how much the space lim-
itations can be overcome, and
then it will take time to get the
committee members to agree
on admissions.” In general, he
says, the committee does not
vote on an issue, but discusses
it until reaching an amicable
decision-

Pope faces human rights challenge in

Indonesian territory of East Timor
By John Murray Brown In Dili, East Timor

THE POPE’S reputation as the
imrampmi’nijri-ng champion of
human rights will be thor-
oughly tested today, when he
arrives in East Timor, the
devoutly Catholic, former Por-

tuguese colony, annexed fay

Indonesia in 1978.

With the Vatican still to
recognise Indonesian sover-
eignty over the region, the
Pope has been keen to play
down the political significance

of what is officially described

as a pastoral visit It is the first

Papal visit - and the first by
any head of state to this pover-
ty-wracked, predominantly
Catholic region of 600,000
inhabitants.
On his arrival In Jakarta, on

Monday, the Pope was quickto
commend Indonesia for its

record of religious tolerance -
exemplary for a country with
the world’s largest Moslem
population. Also, in an implicit

reference to East Timor, he
criticised those countries
which are “tempted to disre-

gard fundamental ' human
rights in the misguided search

for political unity based on mil-

itary and economic power.”.
Since the Invasion in late

1975, during which a tenth of

the population died in fighting
or the faming that followed,

Indonesia has refused to nego-
tiate on tiie status of its 27th,

and youngest, province. As if

to underline the point, at DiH,

the provincial capital yester-

day, it was Gen. Benny Mur-
Hani, the Defence Minister,
himselfa Catholic and the man
closely associated with mili-

tary operations in East ’fimor
since the invasion, who was

due to welcome the Pope.
The 100 or more journalists

awaiting the Pope’s arrival
were preoccupied as to
whether he would kiss the
ground on arrival in Dili - a
traditional gesture which
would have added mgwifinanca

in this still disputed territory.

The Pope, in recognition of
local Timorese sensitivities,

has derided to say the Mass in
Latin, not Bahasa, Indonesia’s
lingua franca which many
Timorese still do not use. More
ironically, the only site
thoaight suitable is a vast dust-

bowl arena, where locals say
Tnilongfan troops flxecntfld sev-
eral hundred supporters of Fre-
teUn, the leftist Timorese liber-

ation movement which briefly

seized power in the wake of
Portugal’s withdrawal, and
which still conducts a sporadic,

but small-scale guerrilla cam-
paign against lodonesianrule.
More than 10 years on, the

Vatican, together with the

United Nations and
allies of Portugal, inch
the UK, has not formally
acknowledged Jakarta’s rule.

The UN describes the province
as -a non self-governing region.

Yet, to avoid offending either

country* a debate on East
Timor in theUN has been post-

poned every year since 1962.

Jakarta is clearly stepping up
efforts to resolve the issue, bid-

ding as it is for chairmanship
cf the Nan-Aligned Movement.

'

Hopes are pinned <m a bilat-

eral settlement between Jak-
arta mwH Tiahnn.

One senior Western diplomat
in Jakarta described -the Pope’s
visit as a further “nail in Por-
tugaTs coffin.”

'

President Suharto, who
recently visited the province
>mB given his hacking to Mr
Mario Carrascalao, the Gover-
nor of East Timor, who has
been urging an essing of travel

and other restrictions.

Before the end of tiie year,
the President is expected to
announce the dismantling of
East Timor’s special forces,

which have had a dominant
role in the province’s com-
merce controlling the lucrative
coffee business.
There is a growing desire in

Jakarta to resolvean issue that
continues to tarnish what fir

otherwise a trouble-free record
on religious freedoms.
In East Timor, Catholics are

free to practise their religion.

In terms of assistance, Jak-
arta has pumped more aid into
East Timor than- all provinces
except Jakarta, and substan-
tially more than Portugal pro-
vided in mare than 400 years of

colonial rule.

However, It is hard to avoid

the felting that Indonesia’s

rule, and particularly the
heavy-banded presence ofsome
13,000 mifitexy. is still deeply
resented. The government's
obsession with security means
that, in spite of recent
improvements, freedom ' of
mnvRment for the Timorese is

restricted. More depressingiy,

the accusations of military

reprisals against civilians per-

sist. According to officials, 27

civilians were killed in May, in
unexplained circumstances.

For today's visit, the army
has layed on several hundred
trucks and three transport
ships to ferry people in from
remote areas. However, Bishop
Carlos Belo, head oltife;Catho-
lic Church in EastTimor, said

this week, that perhaps ioo.ooo

would - far fewer than
the400,000 Jakarta was predict
..fog. Many Timoiese know, he
says, that the Indonesian gov-

ernment will inmnfit from the
Five’s visit. ’.

. Bishop Brio, officially the
papal administrator to East
Timor; was criticised by fodo-

vtoi, In Pahm.
ary, he sent an oprai letter to

the- UN secretary- general
requesting a referendum.

' ‘

“The people ofrTimor must
he allowed to express their
viewson the future,” he wrote.
Hitherto, the people have not
been consulted. .

Jakarta is never likely to
accede to that demand. If only
briefly, the Pope’s visit will
remind the world of the vary
real suffering of tide tiny Timo-
rese community.

UN team clears Swapo
over 315 missing people
UNTIED Nations investigators

have been unable to determine
tiie whereabouts of 815 people
allegedly detained by Nami-
bia’s Smith-West African Peo-
ple’s Organisation guerrilla
movement, a UN official said

iterday, AP writes from

Mr Martti Ahtisaaxi. head of
tiie UN contingent monitoring
Namibia’s transition to Inde-
pendence, said the investiga-

tors found no evidence to sup-
port charges (hat Swapo stDl

held political prisoners. But he
said the search for the missing
people would continue.
Under the UN's indepen-

dence plan, both Swapo and
the South African-led security
forces were required to release

all prisoners.Many ofthe more
than 200 people freed by Swapo
alleged that hundreds of others
had been held along with them
and either were dead or stQl In
custody. \
Mr Ahtisaaxi sent an eight-

member investigating team

last month to Angola and Zam-
bia, where Swapo maintained
camns timing its 23-year bush
war againstSouth African rule

of Namibia.
The team’s report;- released

yesterday, said 448 of 1,100
allegedly missing people were
ahve and free, 71 were found
never to have been detained,

and 115 were- believed to have
died in circumstances that
were not specified.

The UN investigators said
they visited 80 locations in
Angola and Zambia during
their three-week trip.

Mr Ahtisaari said the team
found no evidence that alleged
detainees had been moved
from any of the locations
before its arrival.

Swapo is favoured to win the
-most votes in UN-supervised
elections from November 7 to
11 for an assembly that wifi

. draft a constitution for an inde-
pendent Namibia. It must win
two-thirds of the votes to have
control over the assembly.

Opposition piles pressure
on Gandhi over Bofors
By K K Sharroa in New Delhi

OPPOSITION members in
India's upper house of Parlia-
ment yesterday hooted and
shouted at Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, demanding
vociferously that he resign
over the Before controversy.

The Rajya Sabha was in
uproar when the combined
opposition vigorously attacked
him after it hart failed garHar
in the day to have Mr Gandhi
summoned to explain reports
that Indians had received com-
missions on a $L4bn deal for
supply of howitzers.
Spuming an offer to debate

the issue, the opposition
Insisted that the chairman
gnminnn Mr ftgwifoi to make a
statement. Angry exchanges
followed when the demand was
rejected and the opposition
blocked normal business for
nearly an hour before staginga
walk-out from the House.
’ But members returned later
when Mr Gandhi arrived unex-
pectedly to announce a scheme

for urban employment. HIs
speech was fnaudihto as they
shouted demands he resign
and hurled abuse at him.

Despite the noisy demonstra-
tion Mr Gandhi has got away
rather easily. He has avoided
giving an explanation fin: mis-
leading Parliament on the
question of commissions given
by Bofors to Indians.

It- seems unlikely that the
opposition will be able to do
much more in the current ses-
sion's remaining three days,
especially as opposition parties
resigned from tiie Lok Sabha,
the lower house of Barfiament,
last July and the parliamen-
tary battle is tins limited to
the 2btfya Sabha.
However, Bofors and corrup-

tion in high places are certain
to be among tiie main issues in
the campaigning before gen-
eral elections, which must he
held before January 14 when
the present Parliament's five-
year term ends.

Iraqi Kurds succumb to a ruthless and successful operation
Victor Mallet reports that while Iraq has not won the propaganda war, its military grip on Kurdistan is undeniable

I
RAQ’S armed forces, after
driving out Iranian troops
and their Kurdish guerrilla

allies last year with the help of
chemical weapons, have
largely reconquered Iraqi Kur-
distan.

U
I don't see any current

problems in the north,” says
Mr Nizar Hamdoun, the Iraqi
Deputy Foreign Minister. “All
areas are back under our con-
trol All areas are now under
the film control of the govern-
ment.” Kurdish opposition
leaders have reason to dislike

such statements, but little rea-

son to dispute them.
This year, in the face of inef-

fectual international protests,

the Iraqi authorities have
revived their programme of
forcibly resettling Kurds,
depopulating a 30km-wide
“security zone” along the bor-

ders with Iran, Turkey and
Syria.

No official figures are avail-

able, but it is estimated that

well over 100,000 people - out
of a total Iraqi Kurdish popula-

tion of some &5m - haye been
moved this year alone.

It has been a ruthless and
successful operation. Kurdish
guerrillas have had their
cross-border lines of communi-
cation. severed, and their rural
support networks eradicated.
Thousands of border Kurds
had already fled to Turkey and
Iran to escape chemical
attacks. Those who stayed
have been moved from towns
and inaccessible mountain
hamlets to sprawling breezeb-

lock suburbs in well-guarded
valleys.

Foreign observers were
excluded during the forced
removals, but the Iraqi govern-

ment - after the event - has
attempted to repair the propa-

ganda damage by inviting dip-

lomats and journalists to Kur-
distan and the rest of Iraq.

“We are sure we are going to

win the war of the press fay

opening our doors,” says Mr
Salah al-Mukhtar,

the Iraqi-

director general of information.
Iraq says it has given grants of

between 1,500 and 3,000 Iraqi

dinars ($4£00 to $9,000 at offi-

cial rates), and occasionally -

ID10,000 to resettled families.

S
*S dicmal human rights

dictates that victory in

the propaganda war is a long

way off but the military grip

on Kurdistan is On
the main road between Kirkuk
and the north-eastern town of

Sulaymamyah, Iraqi troops

and loyalist Kurdish mfiitla-

men are manning hilltop forti-

fications every few hundred

yards. Last month the Govern-
ment began a military cam-
paign to push the guerrillas -
the peshmerga - out of their
remaining strongholds in the
far north.
The Kurdish opponents of

President Saddam Hussein,
including Mr Masoud Barrani’s

Kurdish Democratic Party and
Mr Jrial TMabaai’s Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan, have been
forced to bury their differ-

ences, adopt a united front and
change .their military tactics
completely.
“We couldn’t cope with such

atrocious weapons,” said Mr
Barzani in London recently,

referring to poison gas. “The
situation is difficult but we
haven’t given up.”
Instead of permanent bases

in “liberated” territory and
direct confrontations with the
Iraqi army, the KDP says ft is

resorting to classical insur-
tactics involving small,

^trained units which wifi
sabotage economic targets,
such as dams. Previously the
guerrillas were reluctant to
risk Iraqi retaliation against

innocent villagers or to dam-
age infrastucture. of possible
benefit to the Kurdish people.
Mr BarTarri . whose declared

aim is to achieve Kurdish
autonomy without endanger-
ing the integrity of existing
states agreed,that In *hp latest

round of removals no Kurds
had been shifted from their
homes to areas outride the offi-

cial Kurdish autonomous
region. But both he and West-
ern diplomats say that some
villages which have been
moved are outside the 30km-
wide border security rone.

*T believe that this depopula-
tion will continue and will

affect other Kurdish areas, not
just near the borders," says Mr
Baranl Some 4.000 Iraqi Kurd-
ish villages, be says, have been
destroyed since 1975,' while
thousands of southerners have
been brought in to "Arabise"
Kurdistan. .

Officials in Baghdad and in
Sulaymanlyah reject accusa-
tions of genocide, declare that

Arabs have also been moved
from border areas and insist

that Kurds have been trans-

ferred to new settlements with
better services - such as elec-
tricity - than their old homes.
"The policy of the Govern-

ment is to gather, the people
attacked by (Iranian) wHsniing
and put them in special vil-
lages with good facilities," says
Mr Mohammed Amin Ahbou,
Sulaymaniyah's deputy gover-
nor.

Iraq's Kurdish policy is
viewed with remarkable
leniency by those Western
embassies which believe that
Kurdish exiles have exagger-
ated the Government’s cam-
paign of repression in the
north.

Diplomats compare Iraq’s
recognition of the Kurdish
kfentity and support for Kurd-
ish schools to the ambivalence
of Iran and the outright hostil-

ity of Turkey, where Kurds are
not Kurds but “mountain
Turks*. They also point to the

'

fact that Arab Iraqis who
oppose the Government are
treated as harshly as Kurds,
end they empharisA the feriing

of betrayal among Iraqis over
the Kurdish guerrilla alliance

with bran fairing the Gulf war.
As Mr Abbou puts it: "Any

Person who did not support the
Iraqi Government during- the
war is our enemy.” According
to Mr Hamdoun; “The treat-
ment of those smaller grouDsr
that allied themselves with
Iran during tiie war is hot' an
indication of the treatment

.of
the Kurds.”

fraq pot Its Kurdish creden-
tials on. display by flying in
journalists to witness the
recent elections for tiie autono-
mous region’s legislative coun-
cil, sun event dismissed by
Kurdish opposition -groups as
an affront to public opinion
and hailed by the authorities
as a beacon of democracy.

With courageous frankness,
Sulaymaniyah's Kurdish fruit
shop owners and pomegranate
vendors told visitors that the
elections were a waste of time.
And a man from Halabja,
where thousands of inhabit-
ants were killed by poison gas
in March 1988, said he would
go back to his homo - if he
wirtM.

Malaysia to

sell off

power but

keep posts
Bjjr Lfiirffeiong Hoon

*

in Kuala Lumpur '

_

THE Malaysian Government is

to sell' its -electricity .tadustxy

in' January 1991, but has
reversed a decision to privatise

the postal services;'. Thus, the
Ministry cf Energy, Telecom-
munications,. and Posts, has
spared itself from redundancy.
The ministry has already

lost its telecommunications
agency to the privatisation
cause. Flotation _nf the .

com-
pany, Syarikat Telekom Malay-
sia. is scheduled for next year.

Up to last month, there had
been discussions about selling

the postal services to.a three-

member ..consortium; of -local

companies: Malaysia Mining
Corporation (MMC),.the tin
group; Faber Merlin, the prop-
erty and hotel operator, and
Sapura Holdings, the telecom-
munications group. Neither the
ministry nor the companies
have explained why the plan
was .called off suddenly. .

The ministry’s National
Electricity Board is the biggest
of. the three agendas under its

sale of Ithe
a substantial profit

earner, represents one of the
country's largest^privatisation
exercises.
At Ringgit _5bn (£L8bnX tire

board’s net asset worth Is said
to be half its total assets. This
compares with Telekom’s Ring-
git 2bn net worth when it was
turned over totoe private oper-
atorin 1987. The board expects
a turnover of Ringgit Sbn for
this calender year,, with an
aftertax profit of Ringgit 600m.
Telekom/ In' the .Govern-

ment’s hands, barely broke
even. Since denatiqralisatton.
It has reversed a - Ringgit 96m
net loss in 1967 for a Ringgit
76m profit, on a turnover of

L7bn.'
board may adopt Tele-

kom’s model in its privatisa-
tton,. but therewfflbesome
modifications. Like Telekom,
its first step, to be taken In
January, is to haul over its

business, property, rights and
liabilities to private manage-
ment. ...
In Talekom-s privatisation,

its monopolybusiness was sto-
ply transferred to a single com-
pany. The board may be priva-
tised differently; its operations
may be split into two: ah elec-
tricity generation arm and a
distribution and marketing
company.

_
Generating equipment

makes up GO per cent of the
board’s Ringgit lObn assets.
The remainder covers trans-
mission and distribution. To
give up its monopoly oh power
generation, the Government Is
already encouraging compa-
nies to build and operate their
own power plants. The oil com-
panies, Shell and Peironas,
have individually asked for
such licences.

.
The board's Installed capac-

ity* at about 5.00QMW, uses a
fuel ntix of coal, gas, oil
hydro. II supplies only to Pen-
insular Malaysia, where 80 per
cent of. the country’s 17m peo-
pleRve, ...

Bhutto detains.

Sindi activist
THE Pakistan Roveam
Benazir Bhutto has tal
first political detainee,

]

veteran rights campaig;
G-M. Syed under house
reports Christina Lamb.
Ms Bhuttofs.L first t

becoming Prime Mlnii
December was to. rale;
political prisoners. Si
many erf her ministers
years in detention dnxfai
tzal law.

.
Pctfce said Mr Syed w

ang arrest after a dem
twn last week at which

;

jus supporters took ovi
kur airport in Sind and
the Pakistani flag
Mr Syed, a rights

paigner for the bac
southern province of
heads the Jeay Sindh
which demands a se
sindi homeland. Sind «
only area where Ms H
^eoplfi’s Party won a mm November efecHwns
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UK NEWS

Thatcher’s heirs in the wings
Poll tax cushion to cost over £lbn Philip Stephens watches the candidates for Premier edge forward

By Michael CqttMT .

THE Government yesterday
bowed to loteute pressurefrb&s
its own UPs and sopporten
and announced that it is to
spend £ihn before the neat
general Section to cushion the
impact of the poll tax when it

^ Introduced in six sumths’
time. .

V.. ;v :.
."•.

• 'The' decision was immedi-
ately attached by the oppoef-
tkmXaboor' party ' as "an ekx>
total bribe" and if did not
satisfy some oTthe Tory back-
benchers who have waned
that marginal seats wOt be lost
if supporters are forced to sub-

sidise poll tax payers in high*
spending. Labour-controlled
focal authorities.''
The package, which will ulti-

mately cost as much as £L5bn,
includes the scrapping, after

one year, of the controversial
safety : net arrangements
intended to. help those people
facing the highest poll tax
hills .

Wkha difficultpublic spend-
ing round under way and with
the Treasury seeking cuts in
departmental cash bids, the
cost of abandoning tho M»hww>
altogether has proved unac-
ceptable. Major departments
stiff to: settle their bids with
the Treasury include Health,
Transport, Environment, and
Education.
As a -result of yesterday’s

changes, people gaining under
the transition from the domes-
tic sating system will receive
the toll benefit from 1991-92
onwards.. The Exchequer wHl
consequently, meet a total

safety net contribution bill

over the following three years
Of £685m.
The package also Incorpo-

rates a three-year programme
of transitional relief for indi-
viduals which will cost £300m
in the first year and which
could help to up to 6m people,
including, pensioners and the
disabled. Providing local
authorities do not exceed the
standard spending levels set
down in July, no one currently
paying rates will he more than
£3 a week worse off under the
poll tax.

The decision Was annnnnrgd
by Mr David Hunt, the Envi-
ronment Minister, at the Con-
servative Party conference in
Blackpool, where it was
warmly welcomed. Delegates

were generally supportive of
the Government’s poll tax
plans but several speakers dur-
ing a debate on the issue
attacked the safety net
arrangements as unfair and
criticised the parly leadership
for foiling to sell the policy
effectively.

Some MPs, however, claimed
that with some areas still

expected to ball out high-
spending councils, the party
would suffer at next May’s
local elections.

Mr Chris Patten, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, said last
nitftt that there would be no
further changes to the poll tax
arrangements. The announce-
ment represented the terms
and conditions upon which it

would, be Introduced.

Draft law ‘will set Strikers could lose

set green agenda’ jobs under new code
By Philip Stephana, Political Editor By John Gapper, Labour Editor

THE"Government yesterday
foreshadowed a xarfhal shift to
a more activeandintervention-
ist policy towards the environ-
ment as the Conservative
Party conference in Blackpool
put plans to enhance tiie "qual-
ity of life" in the forefront of
its campaign to win the next
general election.

:Mr: ‘ Chris Patten; Environ-
ment' Secretary, pledged that
by next year the Government
.would produce a

.
draft law

wiriich wppld "set oar environ-

mental agenda for the rest of
this century.” .

He insisted that the "Green
buT planned for the. next ses-

ridh ^pazihmzezrt wradd n^ze-
dent'tiiuy the’/start of a much
broader "programme in which
the:Govemment would play a
central' rcfle in regulating mid

standards , and environ-
goals "on behalf of the

coumnutity" r - . .

His speech was a decisive
break with the aggressively
free m*u?tet approach adopted
by W& predecessor, Mr Nicho-
-lasffidfey*'.;;...

’ '•

... Mr.. fatten made dear that
ihuch: of; the planned legisla-

tion
1would be based on a

report produced earlier this
year, by a group of academics
led by Mr Davjtd Pence; That

‘ called for a radical shift in offi-

cial thinkma to measure much
- more closely the environmen-
tal cost of economic growth
and to bnfld in “urictnE mecha-
nisms” to limit pollution and
encourage conservation of
scarce resources.
'• The .Government wifi estab-

lish a new cabinet committee
under the chairraanship of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, to see how for those
Ideas can be built Into the pro-
posed law. Mr Patten's view is

that it ismow committed to a
big- initiative to. draw together

. au_of its policies to ensure that
ibey are consistent with its

anvtroajnienia! objectives.
-

'
Tfrg- planned rtpcnpient may

indude proposals ranging from
the provision of tax incentives
for1

catalytic' converters to
reduce car exhaust emissions
and regulations to ensure that

within a decade half of the
country's household waste is

' recycled to much moire funda-
mental measures to protect the

.
global environment -

Britain, he said, would work
creatively to negotiate an
international convention on
climate change which eventu-
ally would jnrTnrte ‘landing
agreements an subjects such as
energy and forestry.

PEOPLE taking part in
unofficial strikes could be sin-

gled out for dismissal under
proposals made yesterday by
the Government. Unions would
also lose immunities if they
called official strikes in protest
at such dismissals.
A policy discussion docu-

ment published yesterday sug-
gests that employers should no
longer be prevented from
selecting individuals for dis-

missal from among a grniip of
nnnfrintgi sfrj)n»y«. They should
also be allowed to rehire them.
Unions would be forced to

repudiate or adopt officially

wildcat action organised by
shop stewards. They would
also lose their immunities if

they called strikes in support
of unofficial strikes who were
ifigmigg^d

Proposals in the Green Paper
are expected to form part ofan
Employment TM11 to be intro-

duced in tiie nprt of
pnrItenM»nt_ The RH1 will also
include restrictions on the pre-
entry closed shop and all forms
of secondary action.

Mr Norman Fowler,
ment Secretary, said
action tended .to be "sudden,
unpredictable dangerous."
The proposals would force
nnteM to take responsibility

for the actions of their shop
stewards and unpaid officials.

Mr Fowler said he still

wanted to draw up proposals to
curb industrial action in essen-
tial services - possibly through
"cooling-off” periods, but these
would not be included in the
next Employment Bill, the
Government's myth.

The proposal for limiting
wtinffit-iai industrial action In
part arose out of action on the
London Underground earlier
this year. Mr Fowler empha-
sised that the proposal would
partly deal with outbreaks of
notion fo mwntfai services.

The proposal to allow selec-

tive dismissal of unofficial
strikers is likely to be seen as
an encouragement to managers
to rttemtea ringleaders.
The Green Paper does not

include earlier suggestions
that tiie ringleaders of unoffi-

cial action should be made
responsible for their actions
gjwnr by fine* or being liable

for Civil riamages.

Mr Norman Willis, general
secretary of the Trades Union
Congress said the public was
“fed up with the Government’s
constant resort to union bash-

1 and the effect would be to
labour grievances under-

ground.

T HE media spotlight has
stayed firmly on Mr
Nigel Lawson but the

Chancellor’s problems with
sterling and interest rates has
obscured a perhaps more sig-

nificant undercurrent is Black-

pool this week. The Conserva-
tive party has begun to look

consciously, if discreetly,

beyond Mrs Margaret
Thatcher.
Mr Kenneth Baker, the party

ffodrman
, said this week's con-

ference would mark the start

of the Government's fight to

win the next general election.

K has also signalled tiie begin-
ning of an equally interesting

contest between Mrs Thatch-
er’s heirs apparent.
The manoeuvring so for has

been gentle. There is no ques-
tion of a coup against Mrs
Thatcher before the election

and the Prime Minister can
expect her usual ecstatic recep-

tion when she closes the con-
ference on Friday.

It is rather that there is a
general expectation that, win
or lose, she will retire soon
afterwards. That leaves per-
haps just three or four years
before the Conservatives will

choose their first new leader

since 1975. The potential suc-

cessors have little time to
waste in establishing their cre-

dentials.

Mr Baker, Mr Michael
Heseltine, the former defence
secretary, Mr John Major, the
Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Christopher Patten, are the
obvious front-runners. But Sir

Geoffrey Howe also indicated

yesterday that were the Prime
Minister to leave earlier rather
than later be still retains the
hope of succeeding her.

In a lengthy speech on the
Blackpool fringe Sir Geoffrey
indicated that he planned to
use his role as Deputy Prime
Minister and leader of the

Ws
Among the hopeful: from the top left clockwise: Michael

Kenneth Baker, John Major and Chris Patten.

House of Commons to provide
his own detailed analysis of
the policies the Government
should be offering during the
next decade.
Mr Baker himself was the

first to ainlfg out his claim in
his opening remarks to the
conference. Mrs Thatcher, he
declared without a blush, was
“entrusting to me tiie task of

delivering her fourth succes-
sive election victory”.

His audiences have been
impressed. His conference
address on Tuesday, an impas-
sioned and witty attack on the
Labour Party combined with a
call for the Conservatives to
keep their nerve, won a warm
ovation amf a gushing accolade

from the Prime Minister her-

selL
It was she said: "The best

chairman's speech that we
have had". There was no hint

of disapproval with his deliber-

ate strategy of emphasising
that henceforth the Conserva-
tives would present themselves
as a team and not as a "one-
woman band”.
ms former Cabinet colleague

Mr Michael Heseltine, how-
ever, will ensure that Mr Baker
does not have a clear field.

Denied a place on the confer-

ence platform, Mr Heseltine

tills week used a meeting of

the Tory Reform Group to
push forward the leadership
campaign that he has been

waging since he quit the cabi-

net in 1388 over the Westland
affair.

Mr Heseltine, said by the
opinion polls to be the voter's

choice to succeed Mrs
Thatcher, has worked tire-

lessly to build support among
Conservative activists and
backbench MPs. His strategy is

to offer a distinctive approach
from that of the present Gov-
ernment - capitalism on the
West German or Japanese
rather than the Thatcherite
model
This week he was seen to

take a risk in overtly attacking
the economic analysis pres-
ented by Mr Lawson. But his

call for a much more active

partnership between Govern-
ment and tiie private sector in
promoting a revival of indus-

try, in strengthening research
and development, clearly
struck a chord with his audi-

ence.
More importantly Mr

Heseltine is seen among the
party faithful and among many
of his Westminister colleagues

as a vote-winner and as one
MP put it, "that counts for
everything".

If the Conservatives, how-
ever, feel that the challenges of

the 1990s require them to "skip

a generation", Mr Patten and
Mr Major are the key contend-
ers. Yesterday the newly-ap-
pointed Environment Secretary
avoided a political "tub-thump-
ing”, but Ids conference speech
clearly marked out his ambi-
tions.

By committing Mrs Thatcher
to the production by next year
of a major strategic plan for
the environment. Mr Patten
has ensured that he will play a
central role in shaping the
Conservative response to the
“quality of life” agenda expec-
ted to dominate politics in the
199Qsl

Lawson to face an anxious audience
MR Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has to restore his personal
credibility and provide assur-

ances about the Government’s
ability to deliver a sound econ-

omy in time for the next elec-

tion when he faces an anxious
conference audience today, our
Political Staff write.

After Tuesday’s broadside
from Mr Michael Heseltine,
the fonaer Defence Secretary,

who said the Chancellor could
not simply ignore the conse-
quences of the trade deficit,

Mr Lawson was still under fire

yesterday. Mr John Biffen, the
former Leader of the Com-
mons, claimed there was con-
fusion over the Government’s
Interest rate strategy.

It was, he claimed, "an abso-

lute nonsense” to use domestic
interest rates to try to prop up

sterling. Like most other party
members at Blackpool, how-
ever, he declined to call for Iris

resignation.
Though there are

deep-seated criticisms about
Mr Lawson’s performance so
far, few party members
appeared ready to demand he
pay the ultimate price for
inflirting such embarrassment
on the Government at a partic-

ularly sensitive time. Most

backed tiie high-interest-rate

strategy but believed further

increases would prove politi-

cally suicidal both for Mr low-
son and the party.

If the jury is still out In the
Conservative Party, Mr Law-
son has the chance today to
plead the case for the defence.
The verdict in the City, party
and country will not be known
until he has sat down.
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CarMr Finance.CarInsurance.

Car Hire. Car Leasing.

Last yearTSB Bank said yesto carloans worth

millions.

United Dominions Trust helped over a hundred

thousand customers buy their cars through their

dealernetwork.

TSB Insurance Services agreed to extremely

competitive cover for drivers ofall kinds.

Swan National Rentals hired cars and vans to

hundreds ofthousands ofpeople onthe move.

And Swan National Leasinggrew to become one

ofBritain's biggest car leasing companies.

Allpart ofthe TSB Group's drive for success.

ForwritteadeteibcfwyftftheerBditservicesmeclfoiied,writetoTSB(htxippIcl P.O.Bax512,LondonSE57EH.

An crprfit fanTitira Habject to statas. Secmity may be required.
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Depressed house prices ‘until 1991’
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

HOUSE PRICE inflation in
Britain last month reached its

lowest point for more three
years as prices continued to
tumble over wide areas of
southern England, the Halifax
Building Society, Britain’s big-

gest, said yesterday.
It pointed ont that last

week’s rise in interest rates
would delay a recovery in the
housing market said that

prices were unlikely to see any
substantial improvement until

after the middle of 199L
The building society has

forecast that prices nationally
will increase on average by
about 3 per cent this year.
Prices, .which have continued
to rise in much of northern
Britain, tills year would offset

falls in house prices in the
south of the country.

It said prices in East AngKa
had fallen on average by 1L3
per cent during the first nine
months of this year. In the
same period, prices in south
east England bad fallen by 6.3

per cent and by 4.7 per cent hi
south-west England.
House prices in Greater Lon-

don had fallen on average by
4J9 per cent.

Prices across the country as
a whole were about 9.5 per cent
higher than during September
last year. Halifax said this was
the first time its house price
index had achieved single fig-
ures since 1986.

At the end of last year prices
nationally were rising at an
annual rate of more than 34
percent
The slowdown is more appar-

ent for new houses with build-

ers, particularly in southern
England offering substantial
discounts to prospective buy-

os.
Prices of new houses nation-

ally rose by only 4J per cent
during the 12 months to the
end of September. New house
prices dropped by 2.1 per cent
daring September, said the
Halifax.
In the third quarter of this

year, prices in London, the
home counties and Wessex fell

on average by about 3 per cent
to 4 per cent and in East Ang-
lia by slightly less than 5 per
cent hi the East and West Bud-
lands, prices fall fay about L5
percent
However, prices farther

north are still increasing, but
at a slower rate than earlier

this year. In north-west

England prices during the
three months to the end Sep-

tember rose by 7.4 per cent In

Torkshire-Hnmherilde prices

rose 4.5 per cent
Scotland saw considerable

rises during the third' quarter,

averaging 5 per cent, said the
society.

• The Government should
provide an extra £150m to
anahlc bonKing associations to
boy unsold homes from trou-

bled private housebuilders, the
National Federation of Hous-
ing Associations said last
bight

“The money would provide
an opportunity for housing
associations to purchase these
homes and use them to re-
house some of the growing
number of homeless people.”

Iraqi pull-out quells

Belfast arms fears
By Vidor Mallet

THE BRITISH government
yesterday Welcomed the deci-

sion by ad Iraqi-owned com-
pany to Withdraw from a
sophisticated composites plant
in Belfast ahd sell its interest

to Short Brothers.
Britain had expressed fears

that the former Lear Fan fac-

tory would be used by Iraq to
acquire expertise for its arma-
ments industry, Including the
Condor 2 missile project.
“Those concerns are now
allayed," a Foreign Office
spokesman in London said.
“We are pleased that Shorts
have bought it”

Privately, Foreign Office offi-

cials are hoping that the pub-
licity surrounding the Lear
Fan deal will discourage Iraq
from further attempts to
acquire technology with posa-
ble military applications.

“Let’s hope it’s once bitten,
twice shy," said one Whitehall
official. “We hope it has cost
them some money." the North-
ern Ireland Industrial Develop-
ment Board withheld a £2.2m
grant for the project on For-
eign Office advice.

Shorts, the aircraft and mis-
siles company now part of
Bombardier of Montreal, has
agreed to buy the 200,000
square feet facility together
with equipment from SRC
Composites for an utuBadtaaefl

Sum.
SRC Composites is jointly

owned through a holding com-
pany by the Iraqi-owned Tech-
nology and Development
Group <TDG) and SRC Engi-
neering of Geneva, bat the
Iraqis put up most of the esti-

mated £3tn purchase cast

Mr Michael Bull, SRC Com-
posites Managing Director -

and a member of the Bull fam-
ily which owns the Space
Research group and has speci-
alised in ballistics -accused the
Foreign Office yesterday of
being over-anxious about the
dangers of technology transfer
from the Belfast plant.

He said he and his
had lost a very small amount
of money. “It’s very disappoint-
ing," he said from Brussels.
“We recovered most of the
funds we put in, but we lost a
lot of time.” No one from IDG
was willing to comment yester-
day.

The factory closed in 1985
when the Lear Fan aircraft
project collapsed, despite £5&n
in government funding, ft was
bought by the SRC group and
TDG in May this year anrf they
had begun to clean up the
plant. According to Mr Bull,

Shorts have agreed to take cm
the seven employees of SRC

By Ciare Pearson

THE first nine months of 1989
have seen a trend away from
the official list towards the
Unlisted Securities Market
among companies coining to
the stock market, according to
Peat MarWick McLintock sta-
tistics on the new issues mar-
ket published yesterday.

These show a decline in the
proportion of new entrants to
the main market, as well as
fewer transfers from the USM
tO the nffiHal fist. At «hm
time, a record number of com-
panies iigfa»d on the main mar-
ket have gone private.

The shut in the
context of an overall drop In
the npmhgr of cptnpflnipft join-

ing both markets compared
with the same period in 1988,
with the total falling from 142
to 92.

The aggregate funds raised
on the two markets has also
fallen. Excluding this sum-
mer’s £975m issue for Abbey
National, the former building
society, and last December’s
£2.5bn offer for British Steel,

the comparative figures are
£377m for the first nine months
of 1989, against £L.2Sbn for all

3388.

While dmrfog the first nine
months entrants to the nffieiai

list fell to 40, down by nearly a
half on the 79 recorded in the

same period last year, entrants

:

to the USM remained more star
ble at 52, against a comparable

Mr Ray Mackte ofPMM said:

“ft is possible that many com-
panies are favouring the USM*s
fighter entry requirements and
seeking earlier public listing
than is possible with the m«m
market.”
The £165m offer fin Hays,^

business services group,
launched yesterday wDl* how-
ever, boost the fourth quarter
total for the official list

In each of the first three
quarters, USM new entrants
outnumbered those joining the
main market In 1988, there
were more flotations on the
USM thm on the m^tn market
during the first and the fourth
quarters.
Before the 1967 stock market

crash, 151 companies obtained
a listing or quotation in the
first three-quarters of that
year. .

PMM has recorded nine
transfers from the USM to the
main market to the first nine
months, against 15 to 1988.
Seven fully listed companies.
Including nharipa Church, the
construction and housebuild-
ing concern, retailers Magnet
and Gateway, and three engi-
neering companies, went pri-

vate.
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Trend towards entry
to unlisted market

Decoder
upgrades

fax for

newsletters
By Raymond Snoddy

A BRItZSH ownfpViy cTnfrhg to
have found, a way to. toro the
ordinary fey teaehtew iirfn a
powerful pab&htog tooL
Mr Vince Watersdn, a tele-

communications consultant,
has developed a decoder which
enables information carried
through data broadcasting to
be printed out directly on fax
machines.
^The Faxcaat Publishing Sysr

simafSSerras iEsHveS^ of
everything from

.
specialist

newsletters and periodicals to
totm^toKiiQrate literature to
any office or home Ufa* has a
fax machine at about 80 per
emit less than the tort of con-
ventional
By the end. of fast year there

were between. 600,000-700,000
fan id the UK ana taorb flten

7.5m to the world.
Three working prototypes erf

the decoder have already been
produced and tested using
Information carried by Air
Call, the communications com-
pany which operates * special-
ist teletext service to a joint
venture with Grade,the ITV
teletext company.

.

Mr Watereoa said yesterday
lie expected to sign a licensing
agreement this month with a
large British telecommaniear
tf«m wrwptty far the manu-
facture of tile decoders which
will .probably cost around £20
a month to rent.

Hlg company Data Broadcast
Services believes the system
could even be used for the
instantaneous delivery of
newspapers,
A publication prepared on it

specially adapted desk top
publishing system would tie

transferred electronically io
the DBS Data Collection Cen-
tre arid, from there broadcast
electronically flimnpiiniU ft*
country.

Information can be individu-
ally addressed so that only
those who have subsoibed to
a periodical or are entitled to
receive a memo get a copy.
Companies, which nave

expressed an interest to using
tiie technology fadnifa major
banks, the business informa-
tion section. of financial
Hues and Qksdgan, a special-

ist information company to
the construction sector

UK employers urge

EMS membership ;

if inflation falls
By Alan Pika

STERLING should become part

of the European Monetary Sys-

tem’s exchange rate mecha-
nism as soon as UK inflation is

on a dear downward trend.
Confederation of British Indus-

try leaders raid yesterday.
Members of the CBT council,

the tJK employers' organisa-
tion, approved a paper from
their economic and financial

policy committee which
declared that there would be
no further reasons for delaying
entry to RMS once UK inflation

began coming down. This
should be the case “early next
year, if not before.”
Entry should riot await the

abolitiori of exchange controls,
completion of the single Euro-
pean market or the establish-
ment of an appropriate
exchange ratm said the CBL To
trap the fall benefits of stabil-

ity within the system, the UK
should take sterling into the
exchange rate mechanism with

a fluctuation band of^plos-w

ininns 2J25 per cent, and Bhfaud

gppfc to avoid frequent, realign*

ffiprifa . .

.

At the same time as adding

its voice to Calls fin* eafty EMS
entry, the CBI yesterday!

renewed its opposition, to fart

:

week's rise in UK. interest

rates. Hie confederation has

until now supported the use of

interest rates to sj&eeze excrete

(femgpTfi odt of tim £;e«motoy»

but did not regard feet weers
Increase to base rates to 15 per

emit as appropriate. Mr John
ftpribam, director general, said,

the CBI agreed with the Prime
Minister that “you can’t buck
the nUukets.’* ’

.

Mr Tferrimm said he nopea

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, would
emphasise the essential

strength of the UK economy
when he addressed the Conser-

vative Party conference to
Blackpool today.

In Brie* r

University

unveils

student

fee scheme
SOUTHAMPTON Univerater

bag become the first hi the UK
to announce plans for a targe

increase to student numbera to

be loaded partly by charging

tuition fees. The university »
also considering extending the

academic year into thfc ''&£?
wet vacation to order to intro-

duce a two-year degree allow-
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Monopoly ruling against

appliance manufacturer
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By David Cfiurcfiftf* Leisure

THE Monopolies arid Mergers
Commission ruled yesterday
that Black and Decker, me
electrical appliance mater, was
guilty of seeking to Impose
resale price maintenance by
refusing to supply retailers
which sold ifa products as loss

tedders - priced below cost to
attract customers.
The commission, in a report

after a five-month investiga-
tion, found Hint the ftntftiemyte

refusal to supply certafli tetafl-

ers was ahfi-tdntpetitive and
against the public interest.

The report, was accepted to
toll last Tilght by Jfr Nlrtinfafr

Ridley, the Trade and Industry
secretary. He asked Sir Gordon
Bartie, director of fair

trading, to seek assurances
from Black arid Decker ft

would stop the practice.

Sir Gordon win also seek an
assurance front Black and
Decker that, if it believes h
retafler Is Retting its goods as
loss leaders, ft will supply the
Office of Fair Trading with
details before seeking to fafe
any flatter action.

i'- Mfllll] 111 Ul
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Industries Correspondent -

, Black and .
Docker had

argued before the conunteaton

that it could legitimately
refuse to supply retailers sett-

ing ite product te toss teadais
under section 13 of the Berate
Prices Abt 1978. •„

The Act enables companies

tom as ' loss teaders provided
that such-eftbris do not impose
inriptoirim resale prices for all
retailors.

;

Thd commission took \hie

view that' Static and Decksfa
activities imposed # general
’tisfctee of tetote tfrife

j corporate manslaughter • over
nanrie. it said section18 “is

-

only affitiftefte&epttalfotfae
general brohStHfon on mahu-
Srerl attempting forat

[ J MTTTTTWpi rr
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todividdal retail fttetejf ' .
' Stack and Iteto raid, last
night ft believed,that the com-
mission had confirmed that
“we can continue to taguy.the
protection of section J3 off the
Reshfe Prices Aft 1978, Where
We have reasonable fcittse to

hi a » 1 ( 1 i7i.
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meeme ABB is a world leader in electric traction.

We have unique resources to meet the increasing demand ,

from both transit authorities and passengers for safe, convenient

- railways and urban transportation systems. - •
'

TY\f\\TF*Q Railbouod vehicles are bringing relief

VV IllUVvO to the worid’s rapidly growing m^a-dties,

burdened by heavy traffic and severe pollution. High-speed trains

are becoming a cost-effective alternative to intercity airlines.

I 1
We provide a total range ofproducts and services in this

AA AA1 1..1V/AAO • fidd, from the design and manufacture oflocomotives to the -

supply ofcomplete rail transportation systems.

We meet the need of mainline and freight railways, suburban

and urban commuter trains, underground systems, light rail vehicles

and trolley bus networks. Extensive research and development

programmes have produced revolutionary results in sectors as

diverse as three-phaseAC drives, new bogie technology and high-

energy batteries.

With our multidomestic organization, we are able to work
dosely with project partners and transportation authorities all over
the world.

Our century-old reputation as Europe’s foremost electrical

engineers continues to grow. We are determined to help electric

power move millions ofpeople - on into the 21st century.

Hoty hanfege bcamone6cartnmpottatnnm <^ceo5fa«l Aramlii

ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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sions slow down the

anti-trust revolution

COMBATSTRESS

By Robert^khol aad XJoyd Ziff

t
n the; ffwt .part of thi$
article (FT Bvteiness Ldw;
Octobers 1989). we rewiswwt
-the ranttts or nine litigated

U& GovenxojflXit challenges to
masers on aptt-tpust .wtmnds
fromil987 to the presentlSKtwe
rtvlev? 12 litigated anti-trust

gardes tbifi

^^^^^TtS^^cHnlfengera

.

w«e6itbwMtiial'tfrprOGpertivo
compeatap.jgjtm aKftwteLxnaai;
kets and hi three catea-aborthe
targets of hostile tender offers.
The remaining private soft was
brought on behalf of. ao brfivid-

oT^MumOT
I

^^^ten^d'
Tf

by

were granted standing in .five

Aid degtfed standing In six.*

—Vlthr soxbb effort, one could
reconcile all or most of these

OddH ope involved a relatively
pulque* see of facts, some of
wftteh tort fi» Cargill requfre-
mants wfafls^othars «d not —

• v Bnt the pervadingtone ofsome
. is. hostStty to competitor or tar-

grt su#a ganfitttfly and sertooB

suits generally and treatment of
ti» Cargill test as being rela-
tively easy to pass.

'

'Onaresuft of this disparity is
-have three recent

af merger*

whelming combined market
share warranted a presumption
not only of a section 7 violation
but also of and-trust injury and
standing on the plaintiffs part.4

• Thu Commission cleared a
hostile tender offer by foreign
gold— mining Interests (Mlnorco)
seeking to acquire a for-
eign-based competitor with gold
-mining Interests In the US
(Consolidated Gold Fields). Com-
pletion would have given the
eamfctaed- entity control'ever 32
per cent of fine-world, new- .

ly—mined gold; the Commission
cleared tt apparently on the view
that the relevant market
included gold In communist
countries and scran as well as

gassing an “undue" • 30 per cent
or more - share of an already
concentrated market.
Most of them also cited with

approval and refled to some
extent on Brown Shoe (1962), in
which the Supreme Court estab-
lished rather lenient (some
would say sloppy and unprinci-
pled) standards for market defini-
tion.

Perhaps most notable is that
both the Ninth Circuit In the
supermarket case (discussed in
our prior article) and the district
court In the Gold Fields case
cited Van's Grocery (J966), the
case Chicago Schoolers consider
to have been the high water
mark of excess. As Judge Posner
showed in the industrial dry com

‘Perhaps the
bravestman
lever knew-.’

andnow, he
cannot bearto
turna comer

ShfBOMOWSergnmTkVGTrX
DCM.aw oetete themwaowiNe
CokmdewrbM

But now, ate seeing service tnMen,
afarbong tooOHnpped and ambushed
h NortteniMate. Salaam Tmf
amt tart) nun > comic For tarot
etab« tte offersbs.

Bis ftebfM9men andwomen tent

toeSanies Hot arier mosthem matt*
bmatatown. Fwteytea tftod.ariimeet then, tops* mom. nullran. titan theycorid intha

service of sur Country
Wb In* few tnwmm and women. Wfe help thema home, and in hospOaL Worm otvown

Conatescent Homesand. tortheOHmensourWwwf Honewtee
ffwycan sas oul *irir toys topom
tSee menaid woman haw gneo BiermMs toto* Country. If atan

to help Orem, we RaatRMtsrxis. Do ptesse heb us aab a donation, and
•w® a legacy loa perhaps. fte deOt isowed by aH atus

•HuxiWnhuiMnia NmhNuumiiiM-

EQUITY&GENERAL PLC
l989INmiMRESUEES

Eqi^lrG«sral,fhe MotormdftanttGnx^ reports opating profits for the first

hffoH989np57% to flilaiiOB.

Sawfiw

ISjfjBW
1589

Turnover

Operating profi

Interest charge

Pre-tax profit

]bx

EPS
Dividend (net)

24,248

1515

1281
232

69
0-63p

0.50p

fisndb

tottfme
BK(fe£ucd)
(£S00%wEenit

15,868

962
. 652

510
12

1.28p

0.50p

Enontb
tollOk

50,524

2231
1458

795

31

5,25p

1.50p

Commenting on the results the Chairman, Lionel P

Altman, said:

“The motor division performed very well in a strong

but highly competitive market and trading profits were

significantly ahead of last yean

Whilst the company’s performance, particularly in the

finance division has been affected by high interest rates,

we remain confident of progress both through organic

growth and our continuing acquisition programme.

Therefore, we believe there is an encouraging future

forthe company”

Copies of the Interim Statement can be obtained

from the Company Secretary Equity & General PLC.

Tfet 01-823 9600.

Guess who didtft send it by Federal Express
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Federal Express deliver over 1.2 million parcels daily in 360 aeroplanes and 25,400 vehicles, to 111 countries

worldwide. And we don't just promise to get there, we get there on time. In fact, our unequalled track

record has made us the No. 1 air package carrier in America. Because we understand that if we don't

meet our deadlines, you won't meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express,when itabsolutely positively has to be thereon time.



FLYING THE NEWEST
AIRCRAFT IS

J

AN OLD TRADITION
OF OURS
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In 1936, we at American Airlines placed one

of our regular orders for new aircraft.

Only, this time it was an order with a difference.
j 7

From nose to tail, wing tip to wmg tip, the

plane was to be built to our own specifications.

The legendary DC-3 was born.

In due course, we became the first airline to

retire its BC-3’s in favour of the twin-engined

Corvair 240.

And bv the end of the 1940 s, we were the first
*

airline to operate an all post-war fleet.

Since then, the DC-7, the Boeing 707, the DC- 10

all nioneered new7 routes flying American colours

Today, w7e’re adding an average of one new plane

every week.

(Recently, in fact, we placed one of the heftiest

aircraft orders in aviation history: £4 billion worth.)

For reservations, telephone your travel agent.

Or, of course, contact us yourself at your nearest

American Airlines office.

Meanwhile, we look forward to welcoming you

aboard the newest Transatlantic fleet serving all of

13 European cities.

And getting newer by the day.

After all, we have a reputation to protect. One:

old enough to be called a tradition.

nericaoAirlines
Something special in th£ air.

wmmm
A-Y.LsGe
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UK NEWS - THE TRADE DEFICIT

Producers fail to meet demands of consumers
“THERE is no'agftoffltotamong
poUcymakees aqd economist?
about . the seriousness of
Britain's ctirrait account defi-

cit. At one extras Professor

Wynne Godley and Dr Sen
Coutts ofCambridge Univer-
sity regard the deficit as “a

,
stikte&^preeatmm tf stAB*

gering magnitode.* .

Atihe trther, Mr Nigel Law*
son-the Chancellor, argues
that the trade shortfall is not,
Jnitselt a cansefor concern. In
so Car as ft rafiecte imports of
capital goods, it is benign and
seu-cOTTCcttag: in sofartts it

reflects :excessive growth or
domestic demand. It can be
curbed by higher interrat
rates. Inflation remains the
real dragbn: as and when this
is squeezed out of the system,
the balance of payments pres-
sures -win ease.

Critics note that evety signif-
icant expansion of domestie
demand'in the post-war era has
led to a balance of payments
crisis foflowed by fiscal and
monetary austerity. The fact
that an expansion of demand
sufficient to getunemployment
below 2m has led to a current
account deficit running at an
annual rate of £20bn, or 4 per.
cent of gross domestic product,
is regarded as proof that a
decade ot Thatcher govern-
menthas not succeeded in rad-

ically improving the supply.
sided Britain’s economy.
Central to the Treasury

argument is tire claim that this
deficit is quite unlike its prede-
cessors- In the first pfact* ft is
not accompanied by a budget
deficit; It therefore reflects the -

rational .decisions - of private
entrepreneurs and consumers
rather than the profligacy of
the puMte sector.
Moreover, the deficit has .

arisra daring an era of capital
mobility comparable only to

IMPORT/EXPORT

The deterioration in

Britain’s trade position

with the rest of the

world Is seen, at one
extreme, as a serious

structural problem; at

the other, as - benign

and self-correcting.

Neither policymakers

nor economists can
agree on the causa FT
correspondents report

on what ties behind
the deficit.

the pre-1314 Gold Standard
years, hi such an environment,
there is no reason why coun-
tries should not borrow abroad
in order to bridge a temporary
shortfall of domestic savings;
with tiie increase in overseas
lialiflWn htfag mnyn Him off-

set by the foreign assets accu-
mulated during the years of
North Sea plenty.

Many economists regard the
existence of a budget surplus
as of duteous significance. it

has no bearing on Britain’s
ateHty tofind the resources to
service overseas debts. North
Sea assets likewise provide lit-

tle comfort because they could
not be liquidated quickly in the
event of a withdrawal of the
short-term “hot money" flows
that are keeping sterling
afloat

In any case, the net foreign
asset position wDl rapidly dete-

riorate if the current account
deficit is not brought under
control.

Capital is certainly far more

UK current account
As a poieam&ga ofGDP
*6

UK current account
balance
EbJSon (quarterly senes)

+5 'SfcVi
-

mobile today than in the 19608
or 1970s. But the analogy with
the Gold Standard years is
somewhat farced. Exchange
rates are not, as them, irrevoca-

bly fixed. And the countries
relying on overseas capital
were typically in an early stage
of development. Borrowing
made sense for them because
they could expect to earn a
higher return an capital than
more advanced economies and
thus repay debts with relative
ease.

Britain’s present deficit does
not appear to fall into this cate-

gory. First, the shortfall on
capital goods is a relatively
small portion of the total defi-

cit.

Most of the overseas borrow-
ing has been used to finance'

consumption. Secondly, the
current account deficit is not
offset by a healthy long-term
capital account - as it would be
if the trade shortfall primarily
reflected the confidence of
overseas investors.

Some companies, such as
Nissan, have invested heavily
in the UK. But Dr Mica Panic,
a former chief economist at the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office, points out that
the net deficit on long-term for-

eign investment was equiva-
lent to 2-8 per cent of GDP in
196a.

The balance of payments Is
thus being propped up by
short-term inflows attracted by
exceptionally high UK interest
rates. That make? Britain vul-
nerable to sudden changnB of
sentiment In the financial mar-
kets.

But what of Mr Lawson's
rTfltm Hat the deficit is mainly
a reflection of a temporary
surge in domestic demand?
Critics certainly do not accept
that if demand Is curbed, the
UK’s problems will be solved.

Writing recently In Political

Quarterly, Professor Godley
and Dr Courts drew attention
to the prolonged deterioration
in the trading performance of

manufacturing industry. Since
1963, imports of manufactures
as a share of gross domestic
product have risen at a trend
rate of 6 per cent a year. But
exports of manufactures as a
share of GDP have grown at
only 2 per cent.

For many years, the
long-term deterioration in
manufacturing trade was
masked by the buoyancy of
other sectors.
Between 1976 and 198S, the

oil balance improved by the
equivalent of 6K per cent of
GDP.
But In the late 1980s there

ha« bf*m nothing to compen-
sate for industrhu weakness: a
rising shortfall on manufactur-
ing trade has translated
directly into a rising current

In terms of production and
investment, manufacturing
industry has staged a partial
recovery since tie early 1980s.
Profitability is ranch improved.

The protean, argues Dr John

Wells, another Cambridge
economist, is that manufactur-
ing has not grown significantly
foster than the economy as a
whole. As a result, the teg loss

in manufacturing’s share otf

output sustained during the
1979/81 recession has not been
made good.

Oh this View, a significant

portion of Britain's trade defi-

cit is deeply structural in char-
acter.

It reflects the tact that the
composition of output in the
economy bears little resem-
blance to that of demand . In
the last decade, production and
investment have become
heavily skewed towards non-
traded goods, yet consumers’
appetite for traded goods -

especially foreign manufac-
tures - has grown ever more
intense.

In the mid-1980s, ministers
argued that trade in services
would compensate for manu-
facturing’s weakness. But this
has not happened.
International comparisons

appear to support the view
that the UK's industrial base Is
too small for comfort. Manufac-
turing accounts for under 22
per cent of GDP in Britain
compared with 29 per cent and
33 per cent respectively in
Japan and West Germany, two
countries with very strong cur-
rent accounts.
In the immediate post-war

decades, Britain solved its
trade problems partly by grow-
ing more slowly than most
other advanced economies.
This curbed demand for
imports.
During the 1980s, the

Thatcher Government has
striven to reverse the UK’s rel-

ative decline. But the attempt
to keep pace with stronger
economies such as West Ger-
many and Japan only to

have exposed the underlying
weakness of the traded goods
sector.

Looked at this way. the trade
deficit la alarming not because
it cannot be reduced (if neces-
sary by a sharp recession) but
because it suggests that the
rate of growth compatible with
balance of payments equilib-

rium in the longer term is very
much slower than that enjoyed
in the recent past
Prof Gotfley and Dr Coutts

argue that sustained growth of
even 2J> per cent a year Of per-

mitted by financial markets)
would result in a further rapid
deterioration in the current
account deficit, perhaps to £40
or £50bn a year. These may
look absurd numbers. But in
1986. Peed Godley correctly pre-
dicted a £20bn deficit by the
rad of the 1980s.

In the short-term, most econ-
omists accept that a period of
very subdued growth, if not
recession, will be necessary to
bring the living standards of
the British people into line
with their capacity to export
goods and services.

But there is much less agree-
ment about the longer term
outlook.
To be optimistic you have to

believe tn*t deregulation and
liberalisation in the 1980s have
strengthened the UK’s supply-
side even if the benefits are
temporarily obscured by mac-
roeconomic mistakes. You
have to argue that the trade
deficit reflects short rather
than long term trends. You
have to take the view that the
relative size of a country’s
manufacturing base is not sig-

nificant.

Pessimists will beg to differ

on all three points.

Michael Prowse

and transport dominate
Main sources for consumer goods

West Germany,

France, Japan

FIGURES for UK imports and
exports last year snow that
Britain’s visible trade with the
world is atiH dominated by one
sector: mannfaphipiit wMM-hfti.

ery and transport equipment.
It accounts for nearly 48 per

.

cent of -all Britain’s exports
and imports and it bp* the
largest and fastest growing def-

icit. Last year, the deficit of
manufactured' machinery, and
transport was £8.2bn, more
than double. theJ9B7 figure.
The main component in the

sector is the motor Industry.

.

The deficit on camand trucks

last year jumped S3 per emt to
a record £&2bn, making up 30
per cent ofthe totalUK visible

trade deficit -in X988. Bated on
the figtoratortitefirat quarter
this year.thedeficit in 1989 is:

likely to be nearer Iflm. Office
and data processing equip-
ment, electrical aSBHances.and

.

general industry and power
generating machinery are part

MANUFACTURING

at this very large sector, and
they too have been imparted
heavily In. recent years.
- However; it is Jn domestic
electronic goods, such as U>fi
equipment, video recorders,
televisions and all forms of
kitchen and general household
equipment, that Imports have
been rising fastest over
exports. -

This is a dear indication of
the strength at the recent con-
sumer boom and why the UK
trade-figures deteriorated so
rapidly test year.
. The one area where exports
have been growing faster than
imports is hi office and com-

Kr equipment but the trend
has been improving too

. sJowiy to affect the overall sec-

tor deficit
Another large chunk of the

visible trade deficit is made up
of mfacenaneons manufactured
goods, which includes defence
equipment (Eltan deficit), cloth-

ing and footwear (£2.4bn defi-

cit), and furniture (£6Um defi-

cit). A rare British success
story was with professional
and scientific equipment,
which last year enjoyed a sur-

plus of more than £500m.
Britain has always imported

large amounts ofraw materials
such as rubber, paper,
fibres and wood, much for use
in construction and house-
building. However, these mate-
rials do not appear to be contri-

buting greatly to the export of
goods made in Britain. Last
year, even greater of
manufactured rubber, paper,
wood and textile goods were
bought from abroad than
exported by British industry.
Food, livestock and commod-

ities were in deficit by £5£bzz
last year, up from £5bn in 1987.

In contrast, Britain exported
more beverages and tobacco
last year (£24bn) than it

imported (£L5bn).

North Sea aQ made a strong
contribution, but its share baa
fallen gfora the output peak of
the mid-1980s. Chemicals and
related products were strong.
Large multinational wiwpiniflB

such as 1(3 contributed to a
surplus of more than £2bn last

year.
The European Community

accounts for more than half of
both exports and imports, and
60 per cent of last' year’s
f-24-Qhn manufacturing dwfiHfr

came from trading with the
EC: The most dramatic deterio-
ration, though, was in Britain’s

trade with non-EC Western
Europe .where imports of
£13-9bn were almost double
exports.

Britain’s healthiest trade bal-

ance was with North America.
Exports to tiie US and Canada
last year were £L2-6bn, just
short of the £3Z9bn imports.

Patrick Harverson

Furniture, carpets, linen,

curtains, other furnishing

materials

Fridges, freezers,

dishwashers

Electric cookers, ovens,

ovsn rings

Washing machines,

washer dryers

EC. East Germany, tndta.

Yugoslavia,Sweden.Chkra,

Nepal. Pakistan. Turkey

I Italy, West Germany, Denmark

Poor quality of goods may be to blame
WHAT lies behind the
disappointing trade perfor-
mance of manufacturing indus-
try?

"
•••. •: :

Macroeconomic policies,

such as the decision to allow
the real trade weighted
exchange rate to rise.by. SO per
cant between 1979 and 1981,
have- certainly playeda signifi-

cant role during the 1960s.
Manufacturers have - been
unable to make good the share
of .national output they tost
during those years.

But this is only to soaps at
the surface of the malaise.

Treasury ministers were not
responsible for the collapse of
the British motor -industry la-

the 1970s.'--Yet today road
vehicles' account for a quarter
of the total, trade deficit. Nor
do .their decisions account for
specific weaknesses in impor-
tant sectors such as textiles

and consumer electronics.

The poor performance of
manufacturing is.a tong-term

INVESTMENT

phenomenon: the rot may have
set in during the of the
19th century. But in recent
decades, the relative decline
has seemed to accelerate. In
the past 25 years, manufac-
tured exports have consistently

.lagged behind imports.. These
trends imply a deep-seated fail-

ure of British entrepreneur-

a recent Employment
Institute report. Dr Christine
Greenhalgh and Dr Mary Greg-
ory of Oxford University reject

many conventional explana-
tions to manufacturing's poor
performance.
Taking a long-term perspec-

tive, they aigra tito price com-
petitiveness. shortages of capi-

tal and ferfr of -demand have
not -been .

important factors.

Poor product quality, in their

view* has been the root cause',

of recurrent trade deficits and
insufficient jobs.

“Industry amply hasn’t been
producing enough products

whiter people want to buy.”
But why?
Possible explanations

include the UK’s failure to
innovate mm the shortcomings
of British education and train-

ing. Between 1967 and 1983,
industrially-funded research
and development spending
grew at an annual rate of
about 4 per cent in the US, 6
per cent in France and West
Germany, sod 11 per cent in
Japan. In Britain, corporate
spending on R&D grew at lust
over 1 per cent a year.

The weakness of British edu-
cation affects corporate effi-

ciency at all levels.-Few senior
-managers have..business quali-
fications and many dropped

and maths at 14. They
are therefore often poorly
placed to make strategic deci-
sions,

•

On the shop floor, workers
lack the technical expertise of
their counterparts abroad.
Japan and France provide

effective school-based voca-
tional education. West Ger-
many relies on an extensive
network of industrial appren-
ticeships. But in Britain nei-

ther schools nor industry pro-

vide the rigorous training
required.

Cultureltural attitudes may be
the most potent factor. In the
past century able Britans have
not wanted to work in manu-
facturing industry. The top
Japanese graduate joins Sony.
In the UK, the professions, the
City, the Civil Service and
even the media have exerted a
stronger pulL
The Thatcher decade seems

to have done littleto increase
Vw> nnjwii ofproductive indue-

try or of occupations such as
engineering.- Yet, wnieas manu-
facturing- attracts a larger
share of the most talented
graduates, it seems unlikely to
recapture the lost ground.

Michael Prowse

INVISIBLES

Services

have been
success

story of
the 1980s
"1 must confess l do not
understand the argu-
ment ... that a pound earned by
providing a sendee is not as
valuable as a pound earned by
producing a manufactured
good ...

“If it turns out that we are
relatively more efficient in
world terms at producing ser-

vices than at pro&urtng goods,
then our national interest lies in
a surplus on services and a defi-
cit on goods. " - Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor, to the House
of Lords committee on over-
seas trade. May 1985.

WHEN Mr Lawson spoke those
words Britain was in its filth

year when its earnings from
selling services abroad
exceeded those from selling
goods.

From the Second World War
to 1980 Britain had always
exported more goods than ser-

vices. In 1980 exports of ser-

vices, at £4l-2bn, pipped manu-
factures (£4Llbn) at the post
By 1988, exports of services
exceeded goods by £6.7bn.

“Services" is a catch-all for

revenue earned from various
endeavours which do not pro-

duce tangible products. Also
known as invisible trade, it

includes transport, travel,
finawrfai services, as well as
the interest, profits and divi-

dends (IPD) earned on Britain’s

overseas assets.

Along with trade in goods it

makes up the current account
of the balance of payments.
Britain had a physical trade
deficit of £20-8bn in 1988, but a
current account deficit of
£14.6bn after accounting for a
£6J2bn invisible trade surplus.

The stray of Britain's trade
in services this decade has
been one largely of success. It

is the one area of British
trade where, until recently, it

was possible to see steady

The abolition of exchange
controls in 1979 led to explo-

sive growth in Britain’s net
overseas assets. At the end of
1988

-

Britain had net assets of
£94bn, second rally to Japan.
The growth in those net assets

has been largely behind the
rapid ineiwa^p in IPD earnings
throughout the 1980s, from net
income of £764m in 1978 to
£&5bn at the rad of last year.

Similarly, the large-scale de-
regulation of the financial sys-
tem in Britain at the beginning
of the decade has boosted the
City of London’s contribution
to the current account Net
earnings from trade in finan-
cial services have risen three-
fold since 1978.

If the picture is one of
growth over the decade, the
trend is less encouraging in
recent years. Growth in net
income from financial services
appears to have peaked in 1987
and net IPD income in 1986,

while the transport, travel and
tourism sectors have fallen
into sharp deficit

The latter two are volatile,

but the trend in IPD is worry-
ing. A current account deficit

is, as Mr Lawson says, readily
fifianfouhlp.

However, it is fina&ceable
only at a price; and that price

is the interest rate.

The frnanr-mg of the current
account, mostly short-term
deposits in the banking sys-

tem, shows up in the balance
of payments as a capital item.

The servicing of that invest-

ment is a current item. With
overseas sterling deposits
amounting to £679bn at the
end of June the interest cost is

substantial.
High interest rates are being

used to cool the domestic econ-
omy and prop up the exchange
rate. Paradoxically, the current
account is being made the
poorer.

Simon Holberton

OIL SUPPLIES

Capital spending rise appears to have little impact N Sea saviour grows anaemic
ro WHAT extent is there a
btenign element iiL.tlie trade
tefiHt? is a substantialchunk
af it caused by capital reinvest-'

nent that wffl result in Iowa:

•ost production - from better*'

Equipped British factories? .

Ministers offer this argu-

nent and it has been, taken up

jy the Confederation ofBritish
Industry. Mr John. Bahham,
3BI director general, says that

,

recent rises in the deficit were

rirtuaUy all to do with indas-

riai reinvestment after years

if neglect. - • -

There certainly is a benign'

dement because of factories

re-equipping, but it appears to

rave a relatively small infln-

sice on the tirade deficit- It is a
nistake to equate trade to cap-

tal goods with factory rein-,

restment.

Also, the UK’s recent surge

n factory investment is more

noted than in Japan, West

Germany and Italy (the Italian
Market for machine tools is

Composition of trade deficits 1988.

Exchklng antes

Manufacturing
investment
Percentage of GDP
5

SB
SouroKOTl

ahnoet twice as l&rgB as that in

the UK and in West Germany
it to more than three times

The UK has been spending
more on capital investment.
The rise in indices for imports
of capital goods between the

1970 75 80 85

third quarter last year and the

June to August period this

year was 17 per cent. ..

There is a deficit r a grow-

ing one - in toww which fall

within the government classify

cation of capital goods. The UK
had a large surplus in these

goods in 1981. The surplus dis-

appeared to the foDowing three

years. -

By 1986, the UK was to defi-

cit in capital goods. The deficit

was .isEm to 1987 and £L2bn
in 1988. This year it has
reached £1.3bn in the first

eight months.
Most British manufacturing

industries are undoubtedly
importing a higher proportion

of foreign-made machinery,
either because British suppli-

ers are overloaded or because
they do not provide the
required technology.

Nevertheless, the capital

goods deficit is still small

within the total visible trade

deficit The UK remains a large

exporter and importer of capi-

tal goods.

Nick Garnett

OIL EXPORTS, once haflpd as
the mighty saviour of the UK
trade balance in the 1980s,
have turned anggmfo this year.
In the first eight months of

tiie year, crude oil trade gener-
ated a net surplus of £662m.
This compares to £2.18bn in
the same period of 1988, whflfi
in the whole of last year oil

trade receipts were the lowest
since 1980 when the UK
became self-sufficient in olL
The 1988 trade surplus was
£2.79b& compared with the 1985
peak of £8J0bn.
The steep decline in oil trade

revenues this year has nothing
to do with the tel price, which
fa significantly higher than last

year, but with a series of acci-

dents, equipment failures, and
maintenance problems that
have cut sharply the volume of
North Sea production.
Production this year is

expected to average only 1.89m
barrels a day (b/d). according
to Mr David Black of County

Natwest Woodmac, compared
with 2.11m b/d last year, and a
peak production of 2£4m b/d.

Enmgy Department statistics

show that UK crude tel produc-
tion fen by 29.3 per cent from
May to July compared with the

previous year, wiping out most
of Britain’s exportable surplus.

UK consumption in recent
years, about 1.6m barrels a
day, has been roughly two-
thirds of domestic output
A drop to production has a

particularly harsh impact on
export revenue. A 10 per cent

fall to production can lead to a
30 per cent drop in exports.
Production next year is expec-
ted to rise to 2.4m b/d, <faBow-
ing the output cut in July 1997
after the Piper Alpha disaster).

Beyond that, production is

expected to drift off but then
pull back up to around 2.4m &/
d by 1995, according to County
Natwest Woodmac.
The Petroleum Services

Department of James Capel,

the London broker, has a simi-
lar projection with a somewhat
lower second peak. Both sce-

narios could result in another
export revenue windfall for
Britain because many analysts
expect oil prices to rise sub-
stantially by then.

The picture becomes murky
after that, bnt Britain’s oil

self-sufficiency would in any
case be maintained until
nearly the end of the century.

The UK Offshore Operator’s
Association is more optimistic.

Its projections are based on a
poll of Its members and com-
puter modelling of potential
discoveries based on the expe-
rience at other mature oil
basins around the world.
The association sees no sec-

ond output peak to 1995; it sees
a more gradual fall in produc-
tion which could assure
self-sufficiency Into the next
century.

Steven Butler



TECHNOLOGY

Bruce Andrews reports on how knowledge-based systems have fared in practical use

The expert needed a few

A sk your local social
security office to fore-

cast your state retire-

ment pension and
you will be handed a question-

naire to complete and send to

the Department of Social Secu-
rity central office in Newcastle.
Within a short time, yon
should receive an accurate,
dearly stated response.
Preparation of your pension

forecast takes about 10 min*
utes using a knowledge-based
system. The OSS’s system has
been fully-operational for
about IB months and saves
over £lm a year in staff costs.

Q performs quickly and effi-

ciently tanks which were previ-

ously done slowly, and some-
times badly, by local offices. It

is one of many knowledge-
based systems in use in the
UK. Most have covered devel-

opment costs within a short

time of operation.
Knowledge-based systems, or

expert systems, have been
around far a long time. But,

with few exceptions, only
within the last three years
have they been put to practical

use.
Until recently many data-

processing managers did not
welcome them. They found the
software difficult to under-
stand and specialised hardware
expensive to use. ft was also
difficult and costly to “port”
(transfer) systems to conven-
tional computers.
Many held that file technol-

ogy was unnecessary anyway.
Just an excuse for file software
industry to make more money.
They said Gobol would do the
same Job, and often they were
right. You can write any com-
puter program In any lan-
guage. It was up to the suppli-

ers to show that applications
which would be impractical to
write or maintain in COUVeDr
tional languages coaid be writ-

ten effectively as knowledge-
based systems. And it was up
to the suppliers to provide
inexpensive, easy-to-use tools
with which to do iL
Thera was a false dawn

about five years ago. A number
of companies began to offer
low-cost knowledge-based sys-
tem “shells”. These were pro-

grams, written in one of the
established knowledge-based
system languages. Lisp or
Prolog, which purported to
allow a user with little or no
programming knowledge to
prepare systems with ease.

find that even the
small shells soon run

^You'll, have To L£f\v& -/r* \*/oa/'t alLov^
ftA/oTHER EXPERT /a/ THE

usually on a personal com-
pilt^Pa

Extravagant claims were
made for file shells, which
sometimes cost only a few hun-
dred pounds. But often these

shells had no external interface
- they could not access any
other file - and this meant the
range of applications they
could handle was hunted. They
were also far from "user
friendly.”

At the same time, misled by
the name “expert” systems,
potential users were led to
believe that these systems had
almost wiflgtefli capabilities, fa
every walk of fife, it was
suggested, those costly people
called experts could oe
replaced by reliable, inexpen-
sive computer programs. Many
people lost interest when they
found tho bmIb ftrifoxf to fulfil

their promises.
Knowledge-based systems

began from research into ways
Of embodying hnrnan Bfppftlnp
into computer software, hence
the lwiaiaadiwg name. They
make use of a knowledge base,
which represents information
In a more varied s«n»i«
way than conventional soft-

ware, and a separate software
module called an inference
engine which searches through
the knowledge base In
response to external wigwag
such as user queries.
Today these systems are per-

forming a more lmmhle role

than once envisaged. They do
not usually replace experts.
What they do is enable less-

qualified people to carry out
routine tasks formerly done by
experts, relieving the experts
to do more difficult work. They
function best where the rules
are dearly <teflned and little

subjective decision-making
involved. This can, neverthe-
less, be very valuable.

Ovum, file market research
company, says the.tscbnoilogy
is proving to be a less expen-
sive quicker wmiw of car-

rying out simple tasks. Most of
the systems currently in use
perfoon this sort of rede. But
the technology’s advantages he
where the knowledge which
needs to be represented is rela-

tively complex or subject to
change. Sometimes it can be
the only fawfaiamm of car-

rying out such tasks.

It also allows for prototyp-

ing; a test version ofa program
may be built quickly, before a
commitment is made to build a
fully-engineered version, ft is

not unusual to build a proto-

type, using a shell, and then to
write tfae final system in a con-
ventional language such as
CoboL “Regard knowledge-
based systems as occupying a
niche in foe system developer's
toolbag,” says Ian Brine,
knowledge engineering man-
ager at Coopers & Lybrand.
“They are a very good way of
ferfgning solutions.”

Shells have improved. Most
of them now have error-check-

ing facilities, screen painters
(which allow the production of
input and output screens with-
out the need to code them),
better help farfhri”* and the
ability to integrate with data-

‘ The DSS pension forecast
system uses an ADSfPC shell

from Software Generation in
Hertfordshire. It works on
Comma 286 nersanal commit-
ers and integrates with data-
bases on ICL mainframes,
which hold the contribution
history for every applicant
Simon Spirgel-Sinclair of

Andersen Consulting (part of
die Arthur Andersen accoun-

1

fanny group), which shared in
1

the development of the DSS
system, describes file ADS/PC
as a wAMto aiwii with a num-
ber of features not found an
the arnnll iflirik

“We found its powerful text-

processing facility invaluable
in tfae production of custom-
ised letters,” says SpirgehSin-
dair. “hi ffiititfan its ability to
structure knowledge bases
allowed areas of pension law to
be coded and manipulated sep-
arately. The project team was
aide to break down the user
requirement into logically
organised units. The small
shells have been trying to
catch up with the medium
ahellft and thfi medium afotfla

with high-range shells. But I

It is the improved small
shells which still dominate,
Laurence Shafe, managing
director of Intelligent Environ-
ments in Richmond, Surrey,
claims that safes of Ids com-
pany’s “CrystaT sheU repre-
sent between 60 and 70 per
cent 0n units) oftheUK know-
ledge-based system shell mar-
ket. About 5^)00 copies at Crys-
tal have been sold, says Shafe,
since it was introduced in
November 1986.

•"

There is a bewildering range
of knowledge-based systems
tools available. The smanftwM.
die shell range includes Crys-
tal; ADS; XI Plus, fromExper-
tech in BncWnghaiwahtll*;
Leonardo, from Creative Logic
in and Bat

, faun
IBM.
The high-range shells — i

which are usually called toolk-

its and which offer a series of
special faculties - include
Goldworks, from Artificial
Intelligence in Hertfordshire;
Nexpert Object, from Bechtel
in London; Kee, from InteSi-

corp in Hampshire; and Art,
from Inference Corporation in
Los Angeles.
There are also programs,

miTM application shells, winch
provide a framework to help
the system developer build spe-

cial types of application. For
example, last numth Kingston
Polytechnic introduced the
ATR trainer, with which to
write interactive training
courses.

How does file newcomer to
this technology know what
tool to use? "Horses for
courses" is the usual reply:

uphtijM if yon do not know
about foe horses available or
the courses on which you
might nm thorn

The answer is to ask one or
two of the many hundreds of
already successful users. Same
may be accretive about specific

systems but most will be genr
erou8 when it comes to discuss-

ing general principles. “The
newcomer is lucky,” says
Briggs. "There is little need fin:

further research. The tools and
techniques are there, ready to
buy, and they can solve real
problems.”

The author is managing editor
ofFmTech, the Financial Times
newsletter service on the busi-

ness aspects ofnew
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WATCHING
Edfted by
Della Bradshaw

Microwave

THE MICROWAVE ovan,
dasignod to speed up cooking
in the kitchen, has been
augmented to apoed up' ; .

chemical reactions In Bid
laboratory. .

The MJcroteb, developed
by Australia'a Commonw—Mh
Scientific and industrial
Research Organisation la .Melbourne, la uaod for
organic chemistry, ft Isbased
on toe rule that tor ovary ttno
you increase toe temperature
ofa reaction by io dag C, you
halve the process ttno. So
an experiment invoMng
boHing water, which would
take fear hours oo an

.

ordinary laboratory bench,
would taka only a minute in
fba Microlab to a temperature
of ISO deg C.
The temperature of the

Hgtod la IpcTueaod to too
Microlab by passing B
through a cofi under
and bombarding ftwfth
nkfownes Tfts coil to.

of Teflon, which Is extremely
biart and transparent to fee

The Microlab to sold by
Industrial Microwave
AppBca&ons (IMA) In Sydney.

IBM's sharp
chips
IBM HAS won the race to
incorporate fee latest high
capacity memory chips Into .

its products.
Each chip, half an loch In

length, contains 4in bRa ol
hrformaflon, the oqufvatont
of about 400 pages ol_ .

-

double-spaced iypowi Ulan
text Any of those 4m bits of.
LikwmaBon can bo displayed
on flw computer screen wflhto
SO nanoseconds (bffitontow -
of seconds). .

To get4m components on
to the chip, IBM has

draped
“trench*
previously

so they tefc» up *?•**”**
onthethqraurtKO. _
Th® chips

toBWIy to « 2nU?PS/2
#nd

too memory of fee PS/a^
computer by up to

Eventually they

to most IBM products.

The seal springs
into action

TOE BIG poworof«^y
units tost produce mooux
the woriefs eiectrlcfly aremrfy

as efficientas their

Hnk.
And one of llte —

Bnks Is the metal seal that

prevents &>e steam hithe

turbine escaping round the

edge of the blades, rather

than taking flie aflotted path

through the Wades to tfra

pw maxkaum power- The
problem occurs because the

turbine bows during use and
Ae blades rub against the

eeaL WBWn five years foe

seals are worn down and
have to be replaced.

To combat too problem,

foe U8 company Quebbln
todusMes of Massachusetts
(tea developed a seal which
to fitted wttb a spring. When
the tmtofne Made hits foe .

seal, ft bounces bock aiid the
amount, of friction to reduced.
The steam passing through

.

foe turbine acts as a
counter-pressure to foe Made,
ensuring foal the seal retains

ft* function and does not
sftow steam to leak out

.1ms paper for a

UK CUSTOMS and
Installing computer .

technology to cut down the

prosecute chug doctors.
• The seizure documentation
system to being supplied by
softwarebouse Logicsol- -
London, foUowtng a study at
London’s Haalhrow airport.
At present, a Customs

.

officer making s drugs ,

adan has to Iffi outseveral
fonas-about the driffifomt
foe time It to detected to the
point when the aBaged owner
appears In court. ..

.

a
With foe Logics systemfoe

baric Information Js tapped
Into (he computerwImoSm 1 •

drugs are aatooiL from,tool
Information too computer,cmi
comptote foe documents as

(Mubed. l _

Logic* to now bsghnlng

worir on a systembihalp ~ >
customs officers track down •

mors immdano oflancci — .

such as bringing too many
duty-free items fototho

couofty.

Protection for the
Magna
WATER, wafer awrywhers
to a daunting prospect In

factories or computer reonto
Even more dtolresring tea .

toast pfoe or foafcy roof to .*

a museum or gaBery where
irreparable damage cookl .

.

be done.
.

To protect ttto Magna Carta,
foe GuOdlialf has testeflod -

C

a water detection system bom
Baytord Energy, of West.
Yorkshire- The electronic .

system uses stoUtass stool

.

sensors, at the Joining- .

between floor andwanand -

absorbent pads wrapped -

round pipes, to detect wrier. ..

When too water touche* .

'

foe sensors, ftcomptetes/oa •

.

Olectric circuit which triggers. .

an amflble alarm and lights -
«m a section of foe swtor
board, tadteattafl where foe ,

water has beendstectecL Tbe :'

dsteefton device can slab be
wired to wfth-foe foe and. V-:!'.

burglar atoms to aftmt an -

outside control cantre over
foe telephone: Hpe.

A trained L;

tax advtoor .

HAVE you aver wanted yourl .

tea advtoor to help you avoid
giving your WeB-asmedjcssh

J

to the. tax nun?,
The.anmu podd h*?toe

personal huiiw tax-tnrinecv,

a software*package
developed by chartered
accountants Robson:tthoAfe

J

u( London^Derised aa-a
tratolng tooMor woukl-be .

accountantsara msntery
Joggac fcw Iralnad bae^-fos . 7,...

package to theM ol fo, . ..

Mcb'ofshkhailmw a .7,.,

cHferent area oft«> VAT# . .

,

inti^Hwir. national' -

Insurance, Sad so dnJ'77
As a tearping ekt, foe

.toy foe attKtonto.ee
they struggle with certrin .

.

oftaxallon.Jtean
y ft helps accountants
hattoufir:-7T— _ .

recotenremteltonsfria save"
fosettom ntoney. ...

-OontactK Bmt AuMrafo. 2 7383488.
IBM: US. 914 765 iao0. Ou«bWTi. US,
4W8te«74&.Lo0iBEtenddrcaa7

'

kill. Sajfntt UK. 0B37 SfllH
hobaon ^trades; London, 1844.

: ,

*>

.*-•
•: ^ .

1 -

~ -

Aircraft financing demands specific expertise on

the part of the bank fta bank wishes to make such finan-

cing reaBy interesting, however this takes more than just

the necessary experience and know-how.

Consequently; the ABN always seeks out leasing

and financing constructions thatdo a great deal more than

provide the necessary funds. By enlisting the services of

groupsofinternationalinvestors,forexample,weeanoften

present airlines wife interesting propositions which will

Naturally, financing of this type demands highly

specific local knowledge. Knowledge featfeeABNacquires

ftisfeerefbrehard^suiprisingftat,throu

world,renownedmidtinationais,and largelocalcompanies builds solid

operating internationally, avail themselves of ABN know-

how. For daHtnlay banking services such as electronic

onwhiditi^ABN

wfth large numbers of'inter-

A network that enables the ABN to hold its own
wife the world’s major banks when ft comes to providing

advanced products and services.

course:

But particularly also for specific projects, which

may nm from co-generation energy projects to complex

swaps or off-shore loans.

Bank
AWORLDOFCNDERSIANDING.

WSTRAUfl.

A

USTINPAHHWjiragtJW, BRAZIL. bfe
I

HUUSTM. PANAMA. PARAGUAY. PEOPLES BEPUBUC OF CHWA, SAUDI AAABU. SWSAP0RE. SPAUt SB LAMM. SWWAH, SWEDEN. SWITZERLAND, TAIWAN. 1UWET. UMTS ARAB BHMTEk UMTE0 STATES Of AUSOCA. URUGUAY. WRtet ISLANDS. HEW OFHCt 32 WgBSTWW. MISIgOAM. THE HEIHEWANPS. TELgHONE
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Le wozze ffz

Figaro
GLYNDEBOURMB

.
..

Glyndeboume Touring Open
opened its antmftn season in
Its home house- on Tuesday
with Stephen Madcalfs faithful
- too fefthfttl? - toad version
erf this summit's pnxhictlcHL by
Peter Han of Mozart's
This was not
when new,' mainly because
"new" ia -the one thing it

wasn’t, being: little more than a
reworking of Sir Peter's own
memorable UTS Glyndeboorae
staging, with the added disad-
vantage of John Gunter's
decor, so pastel-pretty and
bland, making it look even
more old-fashioned. At times
on Tuesday one felt as if

trapped in some ‘weird ttme-
warp, watching a Figaro at
Sadler's Wells In the 1960s.
At Ieast in the summer then

was the fiercely dramatic con-
ducting of- Simon Battle and
the playing of the Orchestra of
the Age of Enlightenment to
enjoy,' or argue about For the
tour Sir Peter Maxwell Davies
is in charge of the newly
formed. Glyndeboume Touring
Opera Orchestra, and his con-
ducting was safe,
middle-of-the-road and frankly
duIL From an ill-tuned over-
ture onwards there was little

evidence of any delight in this,

of all comedies; the phrasing
was wooden and heavy, and at
no point did one fed that a
creative fansginaflon was being
brought tobearon Mozart’s
score. Uncut, .which It was,
Figaro can seem it very, very
long evening.
What pleasure there was

came from a well chosen cast,

one that gave their, festival col-
leagues a good run for their
money. It was canny to
so experienced an artist as
zahetn Gale as the Countess, a
role she was singing for the
first time. Utterly secure, using
her highly .individual, grittlly

attractive soprano to fine
expressive effect, she was the
lynchpin ofjbe evening ham-
pered only by ah extremely
unflattering vWg.
The Susanna, Alison Hagley,

has an equally individual
voice, a little too insistently
“bright* in timbre at first, but
she relaxed in time for a phant

.

account of “Deh vieni” and
throughout brought an entirely
apt whiff nf paasatit . tonghnesa
to her impersonation. Cheryl
Baker’s Cherublno was, nicely
enough sung but resolutely
feminine in demeanour and
thus posed, one feared (or
rather hoped), little threat , to
the ladies of the manor.

"

Gn- the-mate ‘side there was
much th«* was preferable to
the festival cast Robert Pool-
ton (Figaro^cuuwt T onA-dy,.
foxy laqe TWbeh So chooses in
and basnnice;,She'injured
InDQOBBBtvfawin Rhfart ffny-

ward! (?JX5?h^h^rtei upon a
Count ^natural dignity and
poise, oae-with.too xmidrpres-
ence to. need to shout; ;bluster
and huBy after ’the mannw of

his ptedechBSO^^Both.baritdhes
eang with unobtrusive, unaf-
fected-styln;

•

- - -

Donald. Adams,, promoted
from.AntoatoteBartolo^was a
figure straight out of Rowland-
son, and 3bZm Graham-Hall
similarly riser from Currio to
Basilid;-i jiutwish he wouldn’t
so consciously ?sefl

,r
Tna comic-

thez^'S^^^^Bkiley. earned
the^nx±i^0ft:of MarceBina’s

‘ feaHesatod
•wtetnft1

upon
itlC^f^F^aro-'werftha^M
wattjsqawuptod aim directed as
it is^snugr wewdrddbiBRetttog

Oxfoj^ ^outhampton^ Man-

CINEMA

A masterpiece of movie invention
f W JhB British are deeply
M suspicious of intelli-

a gence. A nation find
JL allows phrases like

"smart aleck,
1*

“clever dick" or
“too clever by half" to become
legal tender as pejoratives
clearly believes in the Bank of
Honourable Stupidity. That
bank advances loans only to

customers with a single-figure

I.Q., or with a facility for

phrases like “1 don't know
much about art but I’ve got a
closed mind to most other
things as wefl." And when a
native film-maker Ske Peter
Greenaway (too clever by half

in many' critics’ books) wants
to finance his most ambitious
movie yet, a sort of Jacobean
melodrama gone post-modern-
ist, the clever dick has to apply
abroad.

Result, The Cook. The Thief,

Bis Wife And Ber Lover: a
nntrh.Tw>nrh.SiMn»it fflm by
the British writer-director of
The Draughtsman ‘s Contract,
The Belly OfAn Architect and
Drowning By Numbers.

Greenaway's new film is ~
let us waste no time - a mas-
terpiece. And the fact that no
one in Britain could stomp up
the money is - let us face
facts - a scandal. You know
you are in the high sierras erf

movie invention from scene
ona: a gloriously elaborate
crane-shot that rises from a
shadow-play of gaunt dogs
fighting over scraps through a
maze of scaffolding to reveal a
misty alley-cum-car-park. tit

blue and eerie with menace.
In this studio-built purgato-

rio - a Fellini set teleported to
London - a nude man is befog
beaten up ^ smeared with
excrement Leading the assault
is gangster Albert Spica, who
fflnM nightly with his wifatmm
at the plush eatery he part-

owns that has Just ejected this
victim. (Perhaps it was some-
thing he didn't eat)
Played by Michael Gambon,

Spica is a roaring, bigoted vul-

garian who makes Alf Garnett
seem like the late Lord David
Cecil Presiding over his ban-
quet-table, he bullies the
French chef (Richard Behrin-
ger), nags his cowed but stoical
wife (Helen Mirren) and abuses
or assaults other customers.
The one diner he scarcely
notices is lonely, bookish Alan
Howard. And lo! With him
Miss Mirren is soon exchang-
ing oetUades and then slipping
off to enjoy a spot of in situ

infidelity. First In the gleam-
ing-white ladies’ loo, later In
the shadowy nooks and pan-
tries of the kitchen.
Will Gambon suspect - oris

be too stupid by ball? Will all-

seeing chef Behringer abet the
lovers or blow the whistle?
And why are the film’s differ-

ent arenas all in different col-

ours? Red for dining-room;
white for bathroom;

.
shim-

mery-green for kitchen; men-
ace-blue for car park. (And
good heavens, even the charac-
ters’ clothes change colour as
they move from room to room.)
Answer the film offers us a

greyhound-sleek plot enriched
with marrowbone metaphor.
All those who decry intelli-

gence In the cinema may now
skip to the next movie, where
it is strictly rationed. As
Greenaway's tale of love, greed
and revenge pounds on. it

gathers so much symbolic elab-

oration the brain and senses
hum with delighted overload.
Greenaway himself has talked
of the most obvious metaphor
the restaurant as alimentary
tract, a biological joke on the
Thatcherlte era of conspicuous
consumption. The dining-room

THE COOK, THE THIEF,
HIS WIFE AND HER

LOVER (18)
LumJere, Gate Notting HID

SHIRLEY VALENTINE
(15)

Empire

THE ABYSS (12)
Odeon Leicester Square

YOUNG EINSTEIN (PG)'
Warner and Camions West

End

LOLA (PG)
Everyman

is the mouth while the reel

steaming hack alley/car pari
plays host to violence and
effluence.

But subtler resonances soon
multiply: wittiest of all, the
echo between a modern tale of
sex, jealousy and gangsterdom
and an upturned Garden of
Eden fable. Our soon-disrobed
lovers Howard and Mirren -
discovering a lost erotic delight

amid the garden-green fruits of
the earth and fowls at the air

(Bohringer's cornucopia'd
tables and goose-hung pan-
tries) - are the reborn inno-

cents fleeing the wrath of Gam-
bon. Chef Bohringer is the
sinuous tempter, plying the
tastebuds and sheltering their

sensuality. And when the lov-

ers flee the restaurant, Greena-
way’s eclectic painter’s eye
rhymes their horror and humil-
iation - as they stow away in
a meat van seething with
worms and decay - with the
gestural despair of classic
depictions of the Fall from
Vaaafv-in to Michelangelo.

The movie's painterly rich-

ness js nigh ingyhanstihlft
. The

groaning dining tables, with
their toppling symmetries of
fruit and flesh, invoke the
Dutch still lives dear to Green*
away. And whenever the cam-
era launches itself on a long,

thrilling travelling-shot, pow-
ered by the melodic mantras of

Michael Nyman's music, a vast
human fresco seems to come to

life before our eyes. The “fro-

zen moment” gesturalism of

great painting suddenly joins

with the mobile revelations of

movie-making. It Is & dazzling
union. And it shows - with all

Greenaway’s best work - that

the language of film is

mulched, not betrayed, by an
intelligence steeped in other
arts, other eruditions.

Shirley Valentine is a dear,
sweet thing from the pen of
Willy Russell (Educating Rita)
and the lens of director Lewis
Gilbert (ditto). In terms of cine-

matic evolution, it is to Green-
away’s film what a hot-air bal-

loon Is to a stealth bomber.
Here is lovely, dippy Pauline

Collins rattling away before a
nailed-down camera as the titu-

lar Shirley: ageing, dream-
starved Liverpool housewife.
And here is the non-stop stage
monologue of Russell's original

play turned into an interrupted
monologue for the screen. Now
we see Shirley’s pals instead of
just hearing about them:
snooty health-faddist Julia
McKenzie, who feeds her dog
muesli, paranoid feminist Ali-

son Steadman (“All men axe
potential rapists”), and Greek
heart-throb Tom Conti, who
wakes our Shirley up with a
bit of how’s-yerfather on a
GffPflk inland

The whole thing grows
before your eyes, like a TV sit-

com that has caught ofephanti.

asis. Despite the frequent lum-
berings into banality - dear
me, did Russell himself really

compose that "Come to
Greece” muzack? - the movie
is almost impossible to dislike.

Collins is marvellous; director
Gilbert sometimes un-nails the
camera; and the superior shade
of Russell's play hovers protec-
tively over this offspring.

It is certainly better value
than The Abyss. Here space
aliens, nuclear bombs and
much B-movie dialogue cause
havoc aboard an underwater
station attached to an oil rig.

Sfcate-of-art stunts and special

effects are no substitute for a
cogent story. Part action thril-

ler, part Armageddon scenario,
part cuddly space-creature fan-
tasy, this $50m dollar epic
seems to change direction
every 20 minutes, as if some-
one above water level keeps
pressing the box-office panic
button.
So they should. Ed Harris,

Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio
and Michael Biehn are among
the actors holding their noses
as the script goes down for the
third, fourth or fifth time.
James (Aliens, The Terminator)
Cameron wrote and directed.

And the movie, which resem-
bles "ET Goes Bathysphering,”
is currently struggling to stay
afloat at the US box office.

Albert Einstein, as you
doubtless know, was bom to
humble aonle fanners in late

19th century Tasmania. In the

early 1900s he invented relativ-

ity and rock ’n’ roll. He also

split the beer atom and had a
stormy love affair with Marie
Curie, star of stage, screen and
radium. Yahoo Serious, star,

writer and director, has recon-
structed the wild-haired
genius's life in the Australian

Michael Gambon in Peter Greenaway’s
The Thief, His Wife and her Lover”

The Cook,

comedy Young ESnstem. Proba-
bly only someone biffed over
the head with a jar of Fosters
just before the screening would
find fh«» movie as hilarious as
it aims to be. Whenever the
action flags - and when does
it not? - the eager-to-amuse
Mr Serious changes colour,
explodes, fells over, jumps up
and down, strums his guitar or
otherwise attempts to grab our
attention like a desert-island
castaway semaphoring at a dis-

tant ship.
Occasionally we do actually

giggle. (Mainly at the straight-

faced scenes, like those involv-

ing Odile de Clezio's splendid
Marie Curie.) But for his next
enterprise, Mr Serious might

remember that though a com-
edy audience is always anxious
to laugh, a comedy director

should never appear anxious to
amuse.
He might study Jacques

Demy’s i960 classic Lola, a bit-

ter-sweet romantic comedy and
early fruit of the French New
Wave. Lola, cabaret ringer and
unwedded mother, is Anouk
Aimde. She skirmishes with
passing suitors while awaiting
her long-gone, soon-expected
lover. Washing over a wide
screen in lyric monochrome,
the movie has a charm and wit
that are fluid without ever
being feelie.

Nigel Andrews

All’s Well That Ends Well
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE, STRATFORD

There have been three
significant productions of this
increasingly fascinating play
in the past 20 years. Barry
Kyle's third-rate, galumphing
allegory of Good Queen Bess
(the Countess Rosstllicca) being
eclipsed by James VI of Scot-

land, James I of England (the
French Ring), which opened
last night in Stratford-upon-
Avon, isnot one of them.
In 19CT, John Barton, served

notice of a worthwhileproblem
play. Jonathan Miller at Green-
wich inL,1975_ rented, it to .the
cool, temperate atmosphere <rf

flmothOTL>fced-trii^
political overtones, Measure
For, Measure; and in 1381, for

his.Stratford main-house adieu,

Trevor Nuanbathfid this most
elegiac of social tragi-comedles

in a Warm .Edwardian/Chek-
hovjan glow, much aided by
Peggy Ashcroft as the Count-
ess and Stephen Moore as a
definitiveParoSea.
- The. French military cam-
paign to. Tuscany is a gymna-
sium exercise. The orphan
Helena cures an ailing King
and packs, as a reward hus-
band, the strutting Bertram of

.Paul -.Venables. The terrible
thing- aboni'toSs latter perfor-

foaxute, and' the production, is

not that it ignores recent per-

suasive scholarship on the play
(whichU does),"but that it fails

to locate the obvious modem
sensibility fo Bertram’s jour-

neyto Italyand back. The pro-

ducthni is an ignorant cop-out
Bertramfeagauchewimp.lt

follows, therefore, that Bruce
Alexander’s Parches will he a
stomping Jonsonian caricature

and Gwen Watford’s dreadfully

tmeogagipg Countess a despon-
dent widow with B-Mbvie ges-

AlutalrMuIr

Patricia Kerrigan

ticillations and inadequate
vocal power. Chris Dyer’s set.

one of the worst here in 15

years, is a play-pen arena for

toy soldiers with pulpit-like

cmnMng frame, twee standing
mirrors, and a few entirely

meaningless wooden totem
poles.

When Patricia Kerrigan’s
Helena (bow awful to see such
a good actress bamboozled Into

participating in this farrago)
arrives in Italy, her pilgrim’s

cloak alone cannot do thework
of a journey endured. I remem-
ber Cheryl Campbell’s demoni-
cally witty bed-swap accom-
plice, Diana, from 1981; Suzan
Sylvester is a poor, ungainly
substitute.

Hugh Ross Is the King;

absurdly wrapped in tartan at
the end, Clifford Rose a sub-
dued Lafeu, Geoffrey Freshwa-
ter a desperately unfunny
Lavache, a role previously
played as a gardener, a dwarf
or a hunchback. Better still,

Guthrie cut him altogether.

Coleridge rated Helena
Shakespeare’s loveliest crea-
ture. Shaw reckoned her an
Ibsenite delight. Mim? Kerrigan
bats gamely early on, but fails

to translate her deal with the
King (whom she has cured of a
fistula) into an emotional cam-
paign for sexual fchdice. Helena7

is a new woman, testing her
identity against a soberly
defined background of ancient
courtesy and values.

Barry Kyle’s BBC reading is

reluctant even to view the pro-
ceedings as either firm force or
stern sentiment We end up
with a boring compromise
devoid of either old-fashioned

spirit or modern sensibility.

There is no consistent sense
at location - a basic require-

ment here - except in the tri-

test most general sense, as in
Parolles' nightmare when he
bad-mouths his own side in the
torture and gulling scene. That
works, as does the review of
the troops by Helena as a
broad-beamed “Fergte” prior to

selecting the man she loves.
But it is typical of both scenes
that short-term satire takes
precedence over anything
approaching profound revela-

tion, or the sort of ironic sup-
pleness this still underrated
text demands.
This is the RSC at its dullest

and worst Out with the old, an
with the new!

Michael Coveney

The RamonesIVan Morrison
TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB, ALBERT HALL

It was a patriotic nonsense
that the Brits invented punk
music. The Sex Pistols might
have taken its verbal and phys-
ical abuse to the ultimate in
barbarism but it was the New
York garage bands of the early
1970s who first developed this

reaction by the (very) common
man against the absurdities of
pomp rock.
hi the current torrent of pop

nostalgia the original Ameri-
can new wave bands are visit-

ing the UK to drive home their

traditional superiority. Last
month the B-528 played a
splendid set at the Town and
Country Chib in KentishTown,
and last week it was the tom
of Blondie at the Borderline.
Now we have the Ramones,
also at the T & C.
The Ramones are a joke

which seems to be taken seri-

ously by their fans. Anyone
joining tins four piece pioneer

of thrash rock becomes a
Ramnne. So on Monday night
Dee Dee Ramone was replaced

by C.J. Ramone on bass. It

made not a »™ither of differ-

ence. hi the historic uniform of
black T shirts and jeans the
lads bash out a wall of music,
built on three chords and three
minute lyrics. The guitarists

blatantly project their instru-

ments out of their thigh while
singer Joey Ramone, all black
glasses and black leather
gloves, props his foot on the
ramp to tower over the leap-

ing, saluting fens, who show
their adulation by showering
the band with plastic glasses,

often still generously frill of
warm beer.

The stage act now seems
staid and static, with hardly
any deviation between the
songs, although I picked out an
old hit “Sheena is a punk
rocker” from the barrage. The

real stars of the evening were
the fens, who were dressed,
and undressed, for an evening
of low life. Bodies were carted
from the fetid front to be cast

in heaps at the back; youths,
invariably in black leather,
slumped on to the slippery,
drink drenched, floor; girls

dressed for a Berlin brothel of
the 1920s swayed stopified in
the heat. Like the Ramones,
they were all decent art school
students by day, but they were
putting on a better show of

alienation than the ageing
musicians on stage.

Van Morrison has been known
to alienate an audience by his
moody behaviour, but he was
in excellent form at the Albert
Hall on Tuesday. He has mel-
lowed considerably and seems
to personify the Celtic Twi-

light, the strangeness and old-

ness of Ireland. Apart from the
traditional folk songs, his lat-

est work is also wrapped in
legend, albeit Christian legend.

His earlier rock songs are
given short shrift, “Gloria”
meandering off into an inco-

herent tribute to John Lee
Hooker.
But it hardly matteed. Morri-

son now looks like George
Melly but he makes a virtue of
being plump and balding. The
trick is a voice of unequalled

power and sweetness delivered

by an almost threatening phys-
ical presence. He ends lyrically

with “She moves through the
fair” walking constantly
around the stage followed by
his band and then disappearing
altogether. He is still on
tonight and is well worth
catching.

Antony Thorncroft

Simon Keenlyside
CRUSH BAR, COVENT GARDEN

A new Garden venture, for
more promising than the last,

began on Tuesday lunchtime
beneath the chandelier in the
Royal Opera House's crush
bar. Throughout the current
season young British singers,

ten in all, will be offered the
chance of a short lunchtime
song recital there, as part of
the Royal Opera’s way of
encouraging home-bred talent
The baritone Simon Keenlyside
was chosen to open the series;

accompanied by Malcolm Mar-
tineau he gave an hour-long
programme of songs by Rich-

ard Strauss and WoK.
Keenlyside is an engaging

and accomplished recitalist
His singing in foiq small space
- higi yet shallow - was well
scaled, beautifully focussed
and full of vivid touches. The
songs seemed to have been
chosen to nndwHup his gifts as
a dramatist and there were few
examples of unbounded lyri-

cism in either group; one can-
not imagtew Keenlyside at the
present stage of his career
making a wholly convincing
fist o& say, Dichterliebe, ana
it's arguable that of his Strauss

•.
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ARTS GUIDE October 6-12

EXHIBITIONS

Hie Hayward Gallery, Andy
Warhol - two years after Us
death, a comprehensive retro-
spective of the career of this sem-
inal yet ambfeiums and stm con-
troversial artist, since he turned
tOL

'

in tin early 1960s. 1

by BP. Until November 5.

The Royal Academy. Tbe Art
of Photography 1839-198&: in cefe-
hration of the 250th anniversary
of foefhstpractkal-demcinstra-
tions of the medium, this large
and impressive exblbitian leads
the visitor through the practical
developments ud ratbatic vari-
ations wnd experiments in the
use of the medium, from the

France, England and Scotland,
up to toe present. The selection

is representative, section by seo-

witb thechosen pbotogrsf
shown in reasonable depth. Spon-
sored by Lqglca, the Midland
and The Inaependont Daily until
December 23.

Mns6e des Arte Deceratife. Je
suls la Cahier - Picasso’s sketch-
books. After two years of mean-
dering the world over, the exhibi-
tion ends, aptly, in Paris. The
40 sketchbooks coveringa period
of6i yea» follow closely Picas-
so's development. There are cub-
ist flat planes decomposing real-

ity nett to the frdnees of
neoclassical figures, there Is
the almost sugary rendering of
themother and child theme next
to-the cruelly distorted female
feces, there are all the fecets

of Picasso’s inventive genius.107,

Roe de RtvoH (42603214), dosed
Tue. ends December 31.

Bnuseb

EuropalUa Japan 89. Having cele-

brated the art and culture of

Austria two years ago the JBnro-

paha turns to the east this year,

bringing to Belgium the most

spectacular festival of Japanese
arts outside Japan. It opens tills

week with music and dance by
the Imperial Gagaku orchestra
and an exhibition of Japanese
sculpture and painting at the

Palais des Beaux-Arts. Art, music

and theatrical events will be on
show across Brussels over the
rwygt three months until the festi-

val ends cm December 17.

Bonn

BeethovenhaUe Boon. £0 por-

traits of Beethoven by the Ameri-

can pop artist Andy WarhoL In

addition to the Boon Beetboven-

fest, an Andy Warhol exhibition

is taking place until October

LThfl Beam gallery owner Her-
npnn Wuensche commissioned

these Beethoven portraits from

Andy Warhol for Bonn’s 2,000th

anniversary. After a year of

intensive study of Beethoven,

hecompleted a series oi coloured

graphic works before he died

last year. They are based on the

182X original, by ILJ. Stieler,

Berfln

Brnecke Museum. Bussardatelg- Venice
9. A Franz Marc retrospective

with 180 drawings and aquarelles

(1880-1916) meet ofthe German
espraeslonist painter’s works.

can he seen for the first time
until Oct. 29. Ufa famous hand-
coloured print of two homes,
one blue coloured the other red-
black. with a red. blue, yellow
and green ground, was published
in a luxury edition of the alma-
nac Der hikw> pyttnr.

Munich
St&ttlscfce Galerie im Lehmbach-
haus. The most complete retro-

spective of the expressionist
painter gari SffhmMt-HoMaff
to date with almost 370 works
from 70 privateand public oofleo-

turns. After the Kfrchner
Bndttflplwl gghjftdtinnH, this is

the third significant project foam
one of the founding members
of the Brticke group. Schxnidt-
Rottloff. who diedu Berlin in

1978, was strongly attacked dur-

ing the Nazi years.

Vienna

SMwaiim. The highlight of the
next few weeks will be the 100th

anniversary of the birth of Lud-

wig Wittgenstein, the philoso-

pher, architect and waftamnn
who until recently had not been
appreciated by his fellow

countrymen. The Indomitable

staff at the Secession, the won-
derfully renovated gallery where
Vienna’s radical and anti-estab-

Ushment artists set up their

workshop at the tom of the cen-

tury, finally raised the fends
to organise this longoverdue
exhibition. Ends October 29 and
not to be missed.

Palazzo Grass! ItalianArt
1900-1945. A much-amplified exhi-

bition covering a briefer period

than did the recent show at tha
Royal Academy in London,
organised ggnfa by German
Ceiant, with the director of Pal-
azzo Grassi. Pontus Holton. An
attempt is made to put the works
into a clear political and social

context, emphasising tab with
contemporary literature, music
and cinema. The exhibition ends
with two blown-up stills from
films by Visconti and Rossenhri.
Ends Nov.

Ptew York

Whitney Museum. A special

exhibit from the museum's
extensive holdings of Edward
Houner highlight the realistic

painter’s Paris and domestic
scenes among the 150 pieces in
all media. Ends Nov 5.

Chicago

Art Institute. Fixing the Shadow
shadows the history of photogra-
phy at its 150th anniversary. Of
the millions erf poeaftde contribu-
tions, the exhibit focuses on 400
pieces by 200 photographers
/wgnn'iSfld rhrrarinlf^any Buda
November 1&

Tokyo

Teten Museum. 400 Years ofEdo/
Tokyo. When the Boguns moved
the seat ofpower to Edo in 1590
it rapidly became one ofthe
world's largest cities. Works in
this small but exquisite exhibi-
tion celebratingthe city's arts
and crafts range from scroll

and Prints to norwdain.
swords anda stunning kimono
embroidered with wisteria.

Closed 2nd and4th Wednesday
each month.

selection “Morgen” was per-
haps the least convincing. Yet
the characterisation of wider-
ranging songs was utterly com-
plete - splendidly vivid in
“Ach weh’mir ungluckhaftem
Mann ” ouasi-Expressionist in
“Waldesfahrt” (Strauss con-
strued as Wazzeck is a pleasing
concept, to me at least). Only
in "Jungesellenschwur" did
the constant search for theatri-
cal effect come close to break-
ing the musical continuity.
The group of Wolfs Mdrike

emphasised many of the same
qualities, though a setting
such as “Bei einer Traming”
showed Keenlyside well able to
unfold an uncomplicated song

“Feuerreiter" was memorable,
chilling, “StorchenbotschaEt” a
beautifully shaped, ultimately
exultant finale. The first of
these recitals then, achieved
its objective completely, in
offering a worthwhile show-
case for one of the finest of the
youngest generation of singers.

But Covent Garden should con-
sider providing texts of the
songs in future recitals , and a
whip-round should be organ-
ised in Floral Street forthwith
to replace the piano with
which Mr Martineau had to
struggle with something far
more adequate.

Andrew Clements

Barclays to sponsor independent theatre

Barclays New Stages, an
important sponsorship of inde-
pendent (weasel word for
fringe) theatre, was launched
yesterday. In all £500,000 will

be invested over three years to
help independent theatre,
dance and mime companies.
To qualify for an award (up

to £10,000) companies should
send details of a planned proj-

ect to Barclays New Stages,

Kallaway Ltd., 2, Portland
Road, London Wll 4LA. Each
year £75,000 will be distributed

to help at least eight compar

tries underwrite around 40 per

cent of the costs of a new pro-

duction.
Then, in the spring of 1991,

some of the companies will be
invited to perform at the Royal
Court Theatre in London dur-
ing a three to four week sea-

son. This will cost £50.000. The
companies to receive grants
will be chosen by Max Stafford
Clark of the Royal Court; Stella

Hall of the Merseyside Festival
of Comedy; and Joyce McMil-
lan of the Guardian. The
scheme is an imaginative new
venture in an arts sector which
has attracted few sponsors.

A.T.

SALEROOM

Iznik pottery is all the rage at

the moment (there is an impor-

tant exhibition currently run-

ning in Istanbul) but even so

there were raised eyebrows at

the price of £82^00 paid at

Sotheby’s yesterday for a pot-

tery dish produced in Iznik

around 1560 and showing the

Paradise Garden. It had carried

a top estimate of £7,000, and
shows some wear, but its sub-

ject matter excited the interest

of at least two bidders.

A blue and white jar matte in

Syria around 1450 but with
strong Chinese influence sold
for £137,500 to the dealer Dr
David Khalili, buying on behalf
of a Swiss institution. The
price was over three time* esti-

mate and a record for Syrian
pottery of the period. A large
gilt copper candlestick, dated
1566 and probably sent by the
Ottoman Sultan as a pious
offering to the Prophet's shrine
at Medina, was on target at
£68.200 .

There was a Turkish flavour

to Sotheby’s book sale where
over three days it will offer the
library of the late Henry
Myron Blackmer IL Prices
went way over estimate with
private collectors out bidding
dealers. A set of eight watercol-
ours of costumes in late 16th
century Constantinople went
for £28,500 (estimate £4,500).

Antony Thorncroft
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Unions and

their agents
EARLIER THIS year, the
British economy and public
were plagued, by a series of
strikes in essential public ser-

vices. Among the most disrup-

tive to commuters was unoffi-

cial action by train drivers on
London Underground in pur-

suit of a pay claim. Their claim
was subsequently adopted by
the train drivers' union, Aslef,

and the strike made official

The London Underground
strike was one of those that

prompted Mr Norman Fowler,

the Employment Secretary, to

consider curbing strikes in
essential services by introduc-

ing legislation similar to that

in the US and some European
countries. In the event, Mr
Fowler decided against imitat-

ing these examples.
Instead, he yesterday

unveiled proposals intended to

curb unofficial action not only
in essential services but across
the economy. Unions will be
obliged either to repudiate
unofficial action organised by
their unpaid officials or to take
responsibility for it officially

by balloting members in accor-

dance with existing law.

Breach of contract
A second, and more

far-reaching, proposal is that
an employer would be allowed
for the first time to select an
individual from a group of peo-
ple who take unofficial action
and dismiss him or her for
breach of contract A union
would then lose its civil immu-
nities if it organised official

action in protest at such a dis-
Tnigsal-

The first of these proposals
is both consistent with the
Government’s approach to
industrial relations sinne 1979
and confers a reasonable
responsibility on nninns. it will

deal effectively with the lim-
ited number of cases where a
union turns a blind eye to
unofficial industrial action
rather than taking responsibil-
ity for strikes.

It is also right that a union
should have to take responsi-
bility for the actions of all its

agents and not only its senior
paid officials. It may be that
unions will select more care-
fully which individuals it

allows to become shop stew-
ards if it knows that it will be
responsible for their action
under law.
There are encouraging signs

that the Labour Party’s review

of policy on industrial relations

will lead to its accepting
aspects of the Thatcher Gov-
ernment's legislation which
are widely accepted to have
had a beneficial effect on Brit-

ish unions. In forcing unions to

adopt the principle of balloting

members the law has strength-

ened their legitimacy.

Labour should also have lit-

tle difficulty in accepting
restrictions on unofficial action
that confer a stabilising role on
unions. None the less, it would
be wrong to expect too much of

tins proposal. For example, it

is unclear that it would have
made the train drivers’ union
act differently during the Lon-
don Underground dispute.

Equal treatment
The second proposal, allow-

ing employers greater discre-

tion to single out ringleaders
in unofficial strikes and dis-

miss them, has more wearying
implications. S appears invidi-

ous when coupled with the
narrowing of the right to strike

in support of a person dis-

missed in such circumstances
and breaches the principle of
equal treatment by an
employer.
Such a narrowing of the defi-

nition of a legitimate trade dis-

pute may be defensible in the
context of strikes in essential

services. In these industries
nninns enjoy monopoly power
anil tlwir members nan inflirt

serious inconvenience on the
public at little cost to them-
selves. There is a case for
applying special rules to these
sectors which reduce the incen-
tive for unofficial strikes. But
it is not obvious that rules
which may be appropriate for

essential services should apply
to industry as a whole.

Despite Mr Fowler's
tion that 40 per cent of
lost in strikes are due to unoffi-

cial disputes, it is questionable
whether wildcat strikes in
industry at large are suffi-

ciently prevalent to justify the
Significant narrowing of the
right to strike which the pro-
posals involve. A better
approach might he to limit the
new restrictions to essential
services and to combine them
with a more objective method
than at present of determining
pay and conditions in these
industries. Otherwise workers
are bound to feel that the price
of lost privileges would be
increased exploitation.

Mr de Klerk’s
good start
THE RHETORIC of reform
which marked President F W
de Klerk’s assumption of office

last month is turning into real-
ity, at a pace which gives hope
for South Africa.

The impending release of Mr
Walter Sfeulu, second only in
the imprisoned African
National Congress (ANC) hier-
archy to Mr Nelson Mandela,
together with seven other
prominent political prisoners,
is the most striking evidence of
change. Equally important,
however, is the context in
which it takes place.

A series of developments is

changing the political climate,
paving the way for the release
Of Mr Mandela himself, and - in
time - formal constitutional
talks with the ANC and other
parties. Although bridging the
wide gap between black and
white will be immensely diffi-

cult, South Africa now has a
chance to follow a path of rec-
onciliation rather than conflict.

Emergency laws have been
relaxed, allowing peaceful dem-
onstrations to take place. The
ban on the ANC, although still

in force, is increasingly lax, as
demonstrators parade its col-
ours with impunity. Police are
acting with greater restraint,
and a coloured (mixed race)
policeman who last month
spoke out against his col-
leagues' brutal handling of pro-
testors won a sympathetic gov-
ernment response.
At the same time, indirect

and preliminary contacts
between the ANC and Pretoria
are continuing. A delegation
which included members of the
Broederbond, an influential
Afrikaner society, recently
held talks near London with
senior officials from the ANC.
At a more practical level, anti-

apartheid leaders and govern-
ment officials last week began
negotiations to end the three-

year refusal by Soweto resi-

dents to pay rent, water and
electricity charges.

Roots of change
And in actions important for

symbolism rather than sub-

stance, Johannesburg City
Council, controlled by govern-

ment supporters, voted last

month to end petty apartheid,

while beaches at Durban and
Cape Town are being opened to

all races.

The roots of the change that

is underway are complex. The
growth of black trade nninns

in the 1970s, the widening ratio
between black and white, the
impact of economic sanctions,
tiie black townships’ insurrec-
tion of the mid-1980s, and the
rapprochement between Wash-
ington and Moscow, are some
of the forces at work.

But credit must be given to
Mr de Klerk - not at first sight
cast in the mould of a reformer
- for initiating and presiding
over the changes. To steer his
party to victory on September
6 - albeit with a reduced major-
ity - on a platform which advo-
cated negotiations with black
leaders was itself an achieve-
ment Yet Mr de Klerk, who
held off a challenge from the
extreme right, was left in no
doubt about the pressure he
was under from the country’s
black majority. The Mass Dem-
ocratic Movement, the anti-
apartheid coalition, notched up
a victory of its own. Between
two and three million black
workers and students stayed
home on election day in the
biggest political demonstration
the country has seen.

Peaceful protests
Yet the event that may prove

to be a landmark was yet to
come. At least 15 demonstra-
tors in Cape Town had died at
the hands of riot police, and
church leaders organised a pro-
test march In defiance of emer-
gency laws. The government
averted confrontation with an
eve-of-march announcement
that it would allow peaceful
protests against apartheid for
the first time since the laws
were introduced three years
ago. The march went ahead
peacefully, and demonstrations
nave subsequently taken place
without serions incident in
towns across the country.

These precedents are vital to
Mr Mandela’s future. Both
police and demonstrators have
shown they can act with
restraint, thus allaying govern-
ment’s fears about security
problems surrounding the ANC
leader's release. Xf the same
restraint is exercised when Mr
Sisulu and his colleagues hold
public meetings, the day when
Mr Mandela is free and consti-
tutional negotiations get under
way will have been brought a
critical step closer.

Sales (^American truck and bus)

Thousands (dass 33.000GVW factory safes)

Market Share {heavy duty truck engines)

Percent

70

Cummins

1976 78 80 82 84 86
8omHcl»VUkltllnMu^ll«i&

1978 80 82 84 86 8

Spurts UotorVdh1efaMmnf»rt l.»,'Awoa

-THIS COMPANY has made
great profits. But profit has
always been the by-product,
not the product of our busi-

ness," says Mr Irwin Miller,
chairman of Cummins Engine
from 1934 to 1973 and now its

largest individual shareholder.

In recent years Cummins has
become much more than the
biggest manufacturer of diesel

engines in the world. It has
become the symbol of a battle

between finance and industry,
between profit and vision -
even, according to some,
between the discredited Ameri-
can way and the Japanese way
now In the ascendant.
Later this month, when

Cummins annnnnrwg its third-

quarter results - trailed in
advance by Mr Henry Schacht,
tha <-hnfrmgn

|

aa a “substan-
tial” loss - the Cummins story
could even move towards some
kind of conclusion. Sir Ron Bri-

erly’s Industrial Equity
(Pacific) Ltd, the latest of the
foreign raiders who have been
circling Cummins, recently
raised its uninvited stake from
115 to 145 per cent Cummins
has already said it is looking
for a financially powerful part-

ner or outside equity investor.

With every weakening of the
share price the raiders - first

Britain's Lord Hanson and now
Sir Ron - have been increas-

ing their potentially hostile
stakes. Today the company’s
share price is hitting new lows
for 1989 and US truck sales are
declining precipitously, even
as the US stock market as a
whole rises to all-time records.
Wall Street, in other words,
may not give Cummins much
more time to "perform.”
How has a company like

Cummins mmo to snnh a pass?
It is acknowledged to be the
world’s technological leader in
its field. Its manufacturing
costs are lower than the Japa-
nese at an exchange rate of up
to Y160. Its workforce, led by
an in-house union, has
remained unimpeachably loyaL
Its managers are so admired by
other US industrialists that
Alcoa, the country’s biggest
ainminiiiin company, consid-
ered buying Cummins just to
get Mr Schacht into the chair- -

man’s seat of the combined
group.
The bill of indictment,

according to Cummins’s many
detractors on Wall Street, is

fairly simple. It suffered a
string of heavy losses from
1966 to 1988, after earning huge
profits in 198485 and in 1976-79.

While Cummins was always
known to be the sort of highly
cyclical business in which
financial feasts were followed

Anatole Kaletsky reports on the
plight of Cummins Engine

Strategy
before
profits

periodically by famines, this

time there were no peak profits

to show for last year’s boom in
track sales.

For Mr Schacht, a thoughtful
but unpretentious man, all

tfrexiA criticisms are misplaced.

They seem, in fact, so totally

misguided as to raise serious
questions about the whole rela-

tionship between stock market
investors and the companies
they own.

•if it is really management’s
Job to maximise short-term
returns on capital and if the
stock market is to decide the
timeframe, the message for a
company Kkn this is simply to
liquidate. It is ironic that, as
the whole world is embracing
Hip free lwarltrt-. Impatient cap-
ital in OUT free market society
is threatening to run OUT pro-
ductive economy into the
ground.”
There is nothing fanciful

about this dichotomy, Mr
Schacht insists. A highly prof-
itable lignidation was precisely
the alternative that Cummins
could have chosen almost 10
years ago, when it decided
instead on the investment
strategy the consequences of
which are being played out
By file early 1960s, it was

apparent that Cummins’s main
market - the 19-litre and 14-li-

tre Engine* used by America’s
long-distance truck fleet — had
reached maturity. With the
interstate highway system and
the switch to diesel engines
completed, there was no fur-

ther prospect of the rapid
growth Cummins had enjoyed
in the previous 20 years. At the
same time, technological

.

change was accelerating
because of demands for fuel
economy and even more impor-
tant, the relentless tightening
of emission control standards.
The improving power output
and quality of smaller diesels,

was threatening to eat away at
the lower end erf the market
Cummins faced a choice. It

could invest heavily in new
research and development so
as to remain a technological

leader at the top end of the
market It could also move into
light diesels which were set to
grow much more rapidly than
“heavies" for many years
ahead. Mr Schacht decided to

do both - investing about
6500m to defend Cummins’s
technical leadership in heavies
and a further $350m to develop
a completely new line of tow-
er-powered units.
The alternative, he insists

was simply to continue to sell
highly profitable heavy
engines with minimal techni-
cal innovations until they
became obsolescent It was this
strategy that Lord Hanson
probably considered when he
acquired his 11 per cent stake
in Cummins last year. As soon
as Hanson pic announced its

stake, Cummins customers
began to cancel orders,
alarmed by the prospect of
drastic cuts In the research
and development budget which
would make their product lines
obsolete -

“If Hanson was going to
acquire Cummins he should
have done it in the early 1980b,
when we were generating
immense amounts of surplus
cash and had a mature product
line,” says Mr Schacht A Han-
son takeover today would have
produced “a very interesting
race between our customers
flowing to the exits and our
cash flowing into Hanson pile -

and Lord Hanson realised that
he might lose that race,"
another executive says.

Less starkly, Mr Schacht
argues that the liquidation
option was the one that, all the
US motor™nnfacturers effec-
tively selected during the 1980s
Iby ceding 30 per cent of their
market to the Japanese.
The threat from Japan, in

fact, is central to Mr Schachf

s

whole argument. For he
believes that there is a far
clearer measure of his com-
pany’s achievements than its

stock market price. Today the
*

Japanese control 30 per cent of
the US car market mid have 11
new “transplant" factories
either In operation or under
construction. Despite intense
marketing efforts by Nissan,
Mitsubishi, Huy*^ Komatsu,',
however, the Japanese have

not sold a angle heavy-duty
diesd in the US.

It was the recognition-in the
early 1980s that Cummins’s
productivity was 3G per cent
behind the Japanese, that
necessitated one of the major
strands of the company’s
long-term strategy. This was a
decision to cut production
costs by at least 30 per cent In
real terms and raise quality-
control to Japanese standards.
But by the mid-1980s, with Jap-
anese manufacturers offering
engines at 20 per cent to 40 per
cent below US prices, it was
apparent that Cummins could
not reduce its costs rapidly
enough to keep the competi-
tion at bay. It was at this point,
in late 1984, Mr gftfaaftM
took his most controversial
derision - to cut fist prices by
an average of 30 per cent
Given the fall in the dollar

from 1985 onwards and the
steady benefits from his
long-range productivity strat-

egy, Mr Schacht expected to he
able to match the costs of the
Japanese by about 1988. He felt

he could not aflhrd to wait that
long tO wfltrh than- ponces.

“If you are going to price to
a world market in three years’
time, you may as well do it
right away and bear the costs,"
he concluded. And it was this
derision, along with fire grow-
ing investment in rati and the
productivity programme, that
accounted for Cummins’s dis-

appointing profits between
1986 and eariy 1988.

In the event, Mr Schacht
says, the prodnctivfty improve-
ments have been achieved
ahead of schedule, . the RAD
programme has been star-
tiingjy successful.

With all ftig achieved, Mr
schacht announced last year,
that tiie company could now
start raising its prices in line
with costs and focusing on
financial performance. It was
tiiM “to reward fits sharehold-

•

ers,” he said. Unfortunately,
this ran into file downturn in

'

the US track market
To Cummins management,

tills seems an almost ludicrous
objection to a long-term strat-

egy which was never supposed
to reflect the vagaries of the
economic cycle.- -Mr Schacht
has always pointed out in ids
financial projections that pmt-
its would be sufajecttonormal
cyclical variations. It would
only be over the whole course
of a business cycle, that the
vast improvement In the com-
pany’s underlying profitability
could be assessed.

Over the next few months it

will emerge whether these
qualifications have fallen on
deaf ears on Wall Street. If
they have, another great Amer-
ican industrial company may
no longer exist as an indepen-
dent entity by the time of the
next business cycle boom.

Chancellor

tested
The argument about raising

interest rates was very tense,
much more so than has been
previously revealed. On Octo-
ber 6 the Chancellor appealed
to the Prime Minister to be
allowed to raise them to
unprecedented levels.

The Prime Minister refused
to hack him and the Chancel-
lor insisted on his right to take
the matter to the frill Cabinet,
with the implicit threat of res-
ignation if he did not get his
way. At the last minute, the
Prime Minister relented and
sent a message through the
Private Secretary declaring
backing for the Chancellor.
The Prime Minister said,

afterwards that it had been
necessary first to test the
strength of the Chancellor’s
conviction to see if he was
really prepared to raise rates
so high
And as Denis Healey, the

Chancellor at the time, writes
in his Memoirs: “The 15 per
cent interest rate (of October
1976) achieved its purpose."
There were, however, other
troubles to come.
Healey had something rise

in common with Chancellor
Lawson: neither believed In
official numbers.

Observer

Macabre stocks
A note about growth, or

rather death stocks from UBS
Phillips & Drew, which has
been researching the ftineral
industry.

The Mg change in Europe
came at the start erf the 1950s
when cremation took off.

Britain led the way. Crema-
tions now account for 69 per
cent of British fUnerals against

15 per cent around 30 years
ago. The predominantly Catho-
lic countries lagged behind.
Even today the figure for Italy

is only one pm1 cent West Ger-
many, as always, is somewhere
in the middle. The European
average for cremations rather
than burials is 28 per cent

Cremation, however, may
no longer be considered “eco-
friendly”. The Dutch have
already legislated against cer-

tain materials as eefite linings

because, when burned, they
pollute the atmosphere. Other
countries may follow: Britain
has no plans to do so.

Burial in Britain lasts lon-

ger. In theory, a burial plot

is purchased in perpetuity. In
practice, that means 125 years.

But even then it is quite diffi-

cult and expensive to exhume.

Is this the most efficient use
of land? Other European coun-
tries only permit much shorter
tenure.
The European industry is

fragmented. By for the biggest

firm is Pompes Fun&bres G€n-
Srales of France, the majority
shareholder of which is Lyon-
naise des Eaux. Between them
they are already active in
Britain.

Phillips & Drew’s main con-
clusion is that the cost of
funerals will continue to rise,

and any extra environmental
costs will be passed an the con-
sumer.

Obscure Dodd
Now that the fixture ofCam-

pean Corporation has gone,
at least temporarily, out of the
headlines, Lionel Dodd should
be able to get an with the task

of rescuing the troubled Cana-
dian property and retailing

i in the obscurity which

Dodd is the chief operating

officer of Olympia & York
Enterprises, the vehicle

through which the powerful
Beirixmann brothers of
Toronto oversee their public
investments. He is also chair
man of the restructuring com-
mittee in charge erf overhaul-
ing Campeau.
He was thrust into this role

as part ofa bail-out package
that raised the Refohmann's
diluted stake in Campeau to

38.4 per cent The package.

“Will you be throwing your
hat in the ring, Chancellor?”

hammered out last month, was
designed to provide the group's
hard-pressed Allied Stores and
Federated Department Stores -

units with working capital to
)rt them through the crifi-

; season.
Dodd had stints with Ford

Canada end flnlf

(bought by the Reichmanns -

In a(fia^busing^circles

,

he is regarded as an innovative
if iifir-harigmatiei financial plan-

ner. In a city where golfam
flflfltng awe trurfitional affimefca.

of a successful career. Us
salient characteristic is said

to be his singleminded devo-

tion to duty. One localjournal-

ist concluded that he had “no

known outside interests”

Bom in Regina, of which
it has been said that “no cities

with the possible exception

of Sodom end Gomorrah have

ever been founded in less con-

il physical surround

i’s first commercial i

ftnees was as business manager
of the University of Saskatche-

wan’s student newspaper. He
then proceeded to the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley,

where he secured an MBA.

His biggest break came last

year when his boss, Mickey
Cohen, left O&Y to join Mat-
son, the Canadian brewer.
She succeeds in his latest

task - and obscure men from
Ford have succeeded in
restructuring tasks before -
he may have to become accus-
tommed to publicity. He does
not want any yet

Pretty papers
Annual lunch for the News-

paper Design Awards. This
Is the 36th year that the
awards, sponsored by Linotype
in cooperation with Printing
World, have been made. And
it isquite strikinghow much
prettier and better designed
newspapers have become,
partly because of the use erf

colour. Also how many more
of them there are. Piquant that
the Thatcher decade should
have seen a revival of the
press.

The Daily Mirror won tiie
award for tiie best overall use
of colour, but since even
Design Awarders can make
mistakes, the winner was
listed in the programme as
Today. The Sunday Telegraph
won three awards for design,
but that seems to have been
before its owners decided that
its editing ought to be more
closely integrated with, the
Dafly Telegraph.
When I came back, I looked

at the Frankfurter Allgemeane.
Despite all the German excite-
ments of the last few weeks,
it has never altered its front
page lay-out There was tiie
main story yesterday - “Dial-
ogbereitschaft in Dresden und
Leipzig — Ost-Beriin schimpft
und droht” - spread across
three columns.

It is an intriguing question:
what would have to happen
to make the FA2 look slightly
more sensational?

Two tier
Sign on a stall in a West Mid-

lands market “Arab Worry
Beads, £4. Double length (Nigel
Lawson type) £5.50."
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I

felt alone’

George Davies, the man
who created Next, tiie

fashion retailer, and

was abruptly sacked from bis

job as chairman and chief exec-

utive of the group in December

last year, is typical of the

“retail superstar."

Like Sir Ralph Halpern, Sir

Philip Harris and Sir Terence

Conran, Davies hit the head-

lines of the tabloid press, not

just the City pages of the

heavyweight press;

The retail industry seems
prone to producing these char-

acters. It is equally remarkable
that they seem destined to

come to grief
In many ways, the use ana -

fell of Next is the story of Brit-

ish high street retailing in the

1980s. Next was launched m
February 1982. Its aim was to

fill a gap in the market for

women?s wear, offering co-ordi-

nated fashion, somewhere
between- Marks and Spencer’s

price and quality and -fixe style

of Jaeger and its likes.

Davies had indeed spotted an
opportunity. Next, with its

ned” shops and its lim-

ited but cunningly contrived
ranges, fitted the niche per-

fectly. In no time. Next shops

were springing up all over the
country. It extended into mens-
wear, children’s wear, accesso-

ries, jewellery and furnishings.

As Next grew and prospered,

its rivals copied. Davies had
started a revolution.

It was a time when con-
sumer spending was buoyed by
the Thatcher economic “mira-

cle.” Retailers could expand
and acquire, concentratingon
increasing turnover and
expecting profits to tag along.

This prosperity inevitably
ended, leaving file problems of

ents drivenup by compe-
for shop sites mid over-

capacity in tiie retail
.
trade.

Stores are irow; fighting for
business and Next is not alone
In agrfnp profits phmgn.

Last week David Jones,
Next’s new chief executive,
rnmnnwnBd a ^sqm-pins excep-
tional write-off and a rational-

isationplan, reversing some of
Davies’s most: grandiose
schemes winch, had, .Jones
ft1wtmpr1

j lost tbie giymp “many
millions qf.ppundsl"

It was, even mare; than last
year’s weiring

, the end erf tine

Davies era at Next. Further, it

symbolised the end of the 1980b
retail phenomenon.'

"u *.

Davies’s story should be at
once a tale of boardroom
intrigue, -a romance — Davies’s
[-second wife wa&also a director
of Next andshared his fate,— a
serious analysis of British
retailing in the 1980s, a critical

examination of what went
wrong at Next and an expat’s
view of fixe future for retailing.

What Next?, Davies’s autobi-
ography, attempts to meet each
of- these expectations, but
keeps missing the target It is a
short book, hurriedly written
by a man stffi gripped fay the
pain of rejection.

It Is written In a pulp fiction'

style, with sentences like: “As
our eyes met, I suddenly saw

WHATNE5CT?
By George Davies

Century Hutchinson £14.95

before me a completely differ-,

enfc person, and in those few

seconds my life -hers

changed -irrevocably \ana

“Suddenly I felt terribly

alone.” - .ir

Often Davies appears to De

on the verge of imparting some
vital due to being a successful

retailer. There are some usdful

insights, but mstead of devel-

oping them, Davies too rapidly

reverts to the narrative.

As for what went wrong,
Davies lashes out at others,

but is rarely self-criticaL He
blames the City, for putting

pressure on hi™ to increase

profits. He blames the press.

Most of all be blames his fellow-

directors, particularly those
from Grattan, the mail order

group which Next took over in

1966, and which Jones headed.

“It was only when he
stopped believing in me that

things would go seriously

wrong.” But why did Jones
stop believing in Davies?
Davies does not explain. •

Davies also attacks John
Roberts, a director who came
from the Next camp, /was an
old friend and best man'., at.

Davies’s second marriage in

1965, and who eventually voted

with fixe rest, of the board to

sack Davies and his wife..

A few days before the dis-

missal, Roberts, not for file

first time, appears to have
tried to warn Davies. “John is

behaving strangely,” Davies
wrote in his diary. He 'records

Roberts saying: “im fflgbteiusd

of you. You scare me, George.”
After, more of this, Davies;
muses: “Is he trying to tell,me
something?” -

In a sense, Davies’s' fellow

directors are to blame, for not
curbing him earlier, and cer-

tainlyior allowing to com-
bine the role of chairman and
chief executive only a year
before they derided he should
go.
Next explained the sacking

hy saying that DavtesVmai^
agement style was too auto-
cratic. This is not a criticism

that Davies accepts, though he
admits “my management style

wasn’t of the textbook variety,

and often it wasn’t to the taste

of my peers."
He sometimes reveals his

quick temper and a side to his
character, which, if it could
frighten jm old friend, must
have terrified an employee.
He is now starting again,

with his small team, designing
new clothing ranges for Asda,
the superstore group. He real-

fees that “I was too .dominant
in file past, and I how want to
take Ites of a starring role.”

It is to be hoped that he can
do so and once again exert his
talent oh a retail industry that
seems' in danger ofreverting to'

dullness. ,

Maggie Urry
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T he outside world is

not. used to pleasant
surprises from Pre-
toria. Botin the space

of Just over a month as South
African President, Mr P W da
Klerk has delivered aurprisee .

thick and fast - hviipritng two ..

of the most momentous politi-
cal decisions taken by. Pretoria,

for many years - and even his
critics find it difficult not to be
disarmed by
Frustrating .the. outside*

world's expectations has long
been a popular pastime among
South African politicians.

Leaden like the former Presi-
dent, Mr P W Botha, seemed to
take.a. perverse pleasure in
raising the West's hopes of
political: reform, only to dash
them. That is dearly not Mr de
Klerk's game.
-Four weeks ago, .

when dm
international .community
expected him to ban a massive
protest march in Cape Town

-

and risk provoking violence as
a result - Mr. de Klerk
announced his sudden conver-
sion to the merits of peaceful
protest. -And-.' on -Tuesday,
night, when he announced he
would free every important
long-term political prisoner,
apaxt&om.Mr Nelson Mandela,
he roade.it dear that interna-
tional pressure had been a
major-factor in.the derision.
JirP W Botha, a proud, stub-

born and . difficult man, would
havegoneto great lengths to
avoid admitting any such
thing.' Mr de Klerk, by con-

Patti Waldmeir on the release of the South African prisoners

De Klerk takes a risk
trast, has the releases to
coincide' with the Common-
wealth summit in Kuala Lum-
pur - clearly in order to
strengthen

1

the anti-sanctions
posture of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister..whom he informed
directly by telephone of the
releases. ;

All this would certainly have
appalled his predecessor. Mr
Botha’s response to pressure
from the Commonwealth
tended to be much less accom-
modating. Indeed- when the
Commonwealth eminent Per-

sons Group appeared to be
making progress towards a
negotiated settlement to South
Africa's problems in 1386, Mr
Botha took the extraordinary
decision to bomb three neigh-
bouring African countries in
the middle of the group's visit

to South Africa. They took the
hint about Pretoria's attitude
to outside interference, and the
country entered a period of
even deeper isolation.

But if there has been a dear
shift in political style since Mr
de Klerk took office - first as
acting State PresWeit after the
resignation of Mr Botha in
August, mid later as serving

President following the Sep-
tember 6 general elections -
there has also been a shift of

substance. Two of Mr de
Klerk's recent r^nM
well have major long term
implications for reform.
The first was the decision to

allow peaceful protest against
apartheid for the first time
since a state of emergency was
imposed three years ago - a
move which brought tens of
thousands of South Africans
into the streets of major cities
for the biggest rivfl rights pro-
tests held in decades.
And the second came on

Tuesday night when Mr de
Xteik shocked the families of
right long-term prisoners with,
news of their Imminent
release. AH those jailed in the
political show trials of the
1960s are to be freed after 25
years of a life sentence, except
for their supreme political
leader, Mr Nelson Mandela. He
remains Pretoria’s sole
long-term hostage. But Mr de
Klerk is clearly grooming Mr
Mandela for release as welL
By freeing unconditionally

the African National Congress
leader’s closest political allies,

he is more or less inviting

them to re-establish their
authority over black politics in
South Africa, and try to unify
an often divided movement
before .handing over the reins
to Mr Mandela. But Mr de
Klerk seems uot content to
leave that task to the released
leaders alone. He is allowing
Mr Mandela to consult widely
with his internal political col-
leagues from his prison bunga-
low on the grounds of Victor
Verster jail in the Cape.
Indeed, Mr Mandela was enter-
taining senior leaders of the
anti-apartheid movement at Ms
cottage when news of the
release of Ms fellow guerrilla

leaders was first announced.
With the blessing of the

South African state, Mr Man-
dela celebrated the releases in
the mrnpnTiy of Mrs Albertina
SJsulu, wife of the most promi-
nent at the prisoners and her-
self a top official of the Doited
Democratic Front (UDF); Mr
Murphy Morobe, another prom-
inent activist of the UDF,
which is a banned organisa-
tion; Mr Cyril Raimphosa, the
country's most powerful black
trade unionist; and Mr Gaggim
Saloojee, an Indian political
activist It was the first time

Mrs Sisuhi had seen Mr Man-
dela, a close friend, since 1964.

And the meeting was believed

to be the first between the
ANC leader and Morobe and
Ramaphosa, who represent a
younger and more radical gen-

eration of black leaders.

Mr de Klerk is no doubt hop-
ing that the release of elderly

and presumably more moder-
ate black leaders will help cre-

ate a climate conducive to
negotiations between the black
majority and the ruling white
minority. Tuesday’s move was
a major step In that direction.

But there have been other
smaller concessions from Pre-

toria recently which could also
assist the process. Even before
he was inaugurated as State

President three weeks ago, Mr
de Klerk made it clear he was
willing to meet the anti-apart-

heid churchmen who have
spearheaded the organisation
of the recent defiance cam-
paign. That meeting took place
yesterday in Pretoria, bringing
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, the
Rev Allan Boesak and the Rev
Frank Chikane face to face
with the new President for the
first time.

The clerics stressed that

while they welcomed the
release of political prisoners,
the move could not be made in
isolation. The country
remained under a state of
emergency, free political activ-

ity was impossible because at
the banning of black political

organisations, and apartheid
legislation had not been
removed from the statute
books. Until those demands
were met. the churchmen were
not about to endorse Mr de
Klerk's approach.

It is probably unwise to
expect much more from South
Africa’s new President He may
soon announce the abolition of
the Separate Amenities Act,
the legislation which governs
so-called petty apartheid in
public facilities; indeed, Pre-
toria is understood to have
approved the Johannesburg
city council’s derision a fort-

night ago to do away with
petty apartheid in the coun-
try’s largest city. But Anther
major reforms may well have
to wait until the political
impact of releasing top ANC
guerrilla leaders has been folly

assessed. For the release is
probably one of the riskiest
political moves ever made by a
South African President - a
President who, to boot, has had
precious little experience of
ripaling with Mat-Ire in hiq pre-
vious years in Government,
and even less experience of
negotiations as a way to
resolve political problems. But
all the signs so far are that Mr

Walter Slsulu (left) with Nelson Mandela during the 1952
Defiance Campaign trial. Both were imprisoned 2S years ago.

de Klerk is learning fast - and
that black leaders will need to
move swiftly to keep up with
him. For over the past month,
Mr de Klerk has successfully
created the Impression that the
political ground is shifting

nnder one's feet in South
Africa. It will be up to him -
and ultimately, to Mr Nelson
Mandela • to ensure that the
process leads to a new and pos-

itive constitutional future for

the country.

JL - s the Chancellor today/Y tdwi to defend higher
interest,

.
rates ' to

Britain's, assembled Tories, the
subject of mortgage Interest
relief, will be close to many
hearts. In this article I want to
argue that the abolition of
MIRAS..- mortgage interest
relief at source - la not . only
desirable hut, under specified
circumstances, both techni-
cally and pftTWiealty

BBRASnthe dominantfn™
by which government subsi-
dises, fjm home-owner. In :tbe

financial year 198&89 the cost
to. fltorExdKquer was £5JSbta.
Tjfc;subsidy's origin can be
tracsi back to 1803, almost as
old*

J

as " income tax relief.

Between .*952 and 1383 it

accrued fo~‘ the .taxpayer
through- -the FAYE arrange-'
ments,. Those, who had pur-
chased. iheir . house with a
mortgage cddM set their inter-

est payments ’ against the lia-

hffity for. tax and this relief

was narauQy givento employ-
ees’ through the borrower's
PAYE. jco*dng» SSace ,1983 the
teffcfannisur Ip* been

,

much
simplex: ceufxal.-gDvemmmt

QHScniOUB snms
directly to the.bsUding societ-

ies. and hanks,
.
permitting

Stephen Merrett urges the UK Government to seize an opportunity to abolish mortgage interest relief

Time to remove the home-owners’ subsidy
them to charge a lower rate of
Interest to the borrower.

It was Denis Healey in 1974
who first introduced an upper
limit on the mortgage sum

The. limit has been subse-
quently raised to £30,000. One
extraordinary anomaly is that
these direct, transfers of bil-

Uons of pounds to the finan-
cial sector from the Treasury
are hot regarded, officially as
public expenditure in the way
that, housing benefit is, for
lytmrtnlp Tn the HlMic exMHfr-
ditore whlte papers, the costs
are tucked,away at the back as
tax expenditure. This means
that most accounts of govern-
ment on tMwwp'y are
just plain mistaken.

Intellectual opinion fs

almost universally hostile to
fty subsidy, uniting file ultra-

left and the ultra-Right. The
fanner believes that socialism
in housing provision means
council bonding and so attack
hand-outs to the private

owner. The ultra-Right is con-
vinced that the image of rug-
ged independence in home
ownership, so consistently fos-

tered by the building societies,

should be made feck Owner
occupiers should stand on
their own feet. The broad mid-
dle ground opposes MESAS in
the frrtiwf Hint public lnwiay
should be spent wisely and see
no gbod reason why member-
ship of a specific tenure
deserves the vast support It

receives.
The MIRAS mrfgma Jk ltOW

to get rid of it? Here we
encounter a Catch-22 dilemma.
Tn mder to th» sub-
sidy, a political party must
gain power at Westminster.
But any political party which
litrfnrigd nhnWinn In jjg mani-
festo could never hope to win
a general election,

I believe that two features of
the current situation make
abolition feasible for the first

time. One of these is economic
mid the other is poUtkaL

Interest rates in general and
subsequently the mortgage
rate itself have risen repeat-

edly since May 1988. House-
holds, often at great personal
cost, are adjusting their bud-
gets to this situation. House
prices have been so powerfully
affected that they have praha-
ldy fallen In absolute terms in
1989. Mortgage rates will
remain high (or higher) for
some in the light of the
projected annual trade deficit

of some £20bn. This will
underpin the process of hous-
ing market adjustment to
more expensive money.
But since 1945 we have seen

the ebb and flow of the general
rate of interest time time
again under governments led
by both the major political

parties. With the Thatcher
administration firmly in
power for at least the next two
years, the ebb tide for the
price of money is likely to
arrive well before the next
general election. As Interest

rates begin to fall, so will the
building societies

1 banks*
own cost of borrowing,
enabling them to set a loro
mortgage rate.

It is at this point that
MIRAS abolition will become
technically feasible. For as
Interest rates fell the Treasury
will be able to cut the Mittas
flow to the mortgagee institu-

tions ami yet, with careful tim-
ing and calculation, leave
them able to set an unchanged
mortgage rate. The fell in the
price of money and the cut in
government subsidy will off-

set each other, leaving the cost
to the consumer of servicing
the mortgage debt unchanged.
As market rates of interest
continue to fall, the subsidy
can be phased out
Moreover, holding the mort-

gage rate net of subsidy
unchanged will prevent a
house price explosion akin to
that of 1972. So a period of
declining rates of interest
enormously facilitates aboli-

tion with no net short-run
effects on household budgets.
But what about the political

argument? Will not sneh a
measure, promised by the
Chancellor *hik year for the
future, ensure substantial
Tory losses at tile next elec-

tion? No. The Conservatives
are the only political party
which could introduce such a
radical change in housing
finance and get away with it.

This Is because the great
majority of the other political

parties would recognise the
wmunmi sense justice of
such a policy, finding It impos-
sible to argue for the restora-

tion of tiie wasteful subsidy.
But if the Conservatives in

power can successfully abolish
MIRAS at no political loss,

why could not Labour, the
SLD and the Greens propose
abolition now in the absence
of any government commit-
ment?

First, it would provide a
superb opportunity for the

Government to attack their
opponents as the enemies of
the largest tenure group in the
country. The right-wing press
would have a field-day with
“Labour savages home-own-
ers” headlines.

It would be a mistake to
argue that buttons of pounds
of government expenditure
could be withdrawn and there
be no losers. In the short- and
medium-run in net terms,
no social or Miimmie group
stands to lose. That, after all.

Is what makes abolition feasi-

ble. But when interest rates in
general subsequently rise
pin, MIRAS will not be there

to cushion the blow.
In that case, who loses? This

depends on your theory of
housing supply. If the subsidy
Is not capitalised In the price
of housing, the" the consumermiters insofar as he or she
must face higher mortgage
payments titan would be the

were mtbas still in place.

If you believe that the subsidy

is capitalised in house prices,

the losers will be landowners,
builders and existing house-
owners who find the price of
their asset unprotected from
mortgage rate rises.

The end result Is that unilat-

eral support by the Opposition
for subsidy withdrawal would
both on presentational and
real grounds enable the Con-
servative Party to savage its

poU^wil MiPWlicB,

I have suggested that, in net
terms, the withdrawal of
MIRAS would be completely
painless in the short-run dur-
ing a period of foiling Interest
rates. 1 argued, too, that under
these circumstances abolition

Is politically feasible for the
carrant government. Abolition
is very widely regarded by
expert opinion as desirable
became of the wastefulness at
the subsidy. Market adjust-
ment will be best facilitated If

the government makes Its
i-mnmitwiMit to abolition now,
to take effect when general
rates of interest falL Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Lawson, are
you listening?

The author teaches housing
studies at University College
London.
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German unification hedged about by many myths
ttoimJUrJSftchotas Hopkinsan.

editorial “Unloved
but; stilt heeded” (October 6)

was-rfem to say that the Ger-

man Democratic Republic’s
legitimacy as a separate East
German state is looking thin-

ner than.ever. Frustrated.by

„ foahrtng- their
politicals rather
'

Tfii';' Rats®
acyfe -forther
by- West Ger-
* gp^wwjfe dft-

«art:
;
G€tinanc^ti-

wennng-tne emer-
If&ted Germohy -.•

I^iort,-74yearMs-
tWdworidWars

i tta dalm to be a
.to West

Germany. Since the war, East
Germany has fulfilled its

agenda of providing universal
homing, health care, jobs, sub-
sidised. food and a relatively
high standard of living. The
mice of the benevolent state is

diqtetowftfr ywd ihyptarf free-

dom. East Germany’s relative

ecemfafolc sttfccees makes it less

suseeptibteto reform. The rul-

perestroika because it

nssodatestt with the economic
troubles In the Soviet Union,
Poland and Hungary, and
became similar moves in East
Gexhmny wbuM jeopardise its

economic achievements-
The SED has successfully

perpetuated the myth that a
unified Germany will upset the

§
Bo-strategic - balance in
urope. By accepting this

myth* the media, Germany’s
tyrighhran’B and -the super. pOWr
ers -- are . aiding . continued

repression in East Germany.
Conjuring up the old myths
about German reunification
fans to recognise that it was
the absence, or weakness, of
democracy in Germany that
led to disaster in the past.

Today, the absence of democ-
racy in East Germany is the
real and Immediate question.

Fears of a united Germany
are exaggerated because the
dimensions of unification are
not that large. Wert Germany
already covers the bulk of Ger-
man territory, has four times
the population of East Ger-
many and is an economic
super power which, according
to some projections, will have
twice the gross domestic prod-
uct of the Soviet Union by the
year 2008. That the division of
Germany has preserved the
peace tn the post-war era can-
not be proved. Nor can Ger-
many’s modus xrioemH as the

most heavily mffltarised area
of the world be considered sta-

ble or normal
Although official Nato state-

ments advocate German reuni-
fication, the super powers are
afraid of losing control over
developments there. Its neigh-
bours fear that the front line

will no longer conveniently be
in Germany. In view of the
Soviet Union's apparent pre-

paredness to relinquish its con-
trol over eastern Europe, the
emerging Soviet-Western con-
dominium in the parts of east-

ern Europe where market
reforms are beingmade should
prompt the West to reconsider
rather than fear reunification.

Dispelling the myths about
reunification could improve
the prospects of East-West
security and the renewal of
democracy in East Germany.

'

Nicholas Hopkinson,
18a Stonor Road, W14

-- >•' A- •

on cause m mining Restructuring British politics

controlhi host countries, they

Moody (Letters, raise the cost banter to entry

l©takesjneiotesfc for. to the industry. By improving

sagSjfestiig, in Kenneth -Good? on the environmental safe-

ing’sartlclje bn mintagand the -guards agreed with the host,

environment (“^Preparing for bjgger companies are more
the- green decade^roctober 2),

that trig may . be .beautiful in

the mining industries ot the
1990s. I do not condone the
environmental follies which
“big mining’*has caused in' the

past. Indeed, hrmy frill report!

stress that “mining and. smelt-

ing is -still a very dirty busi-

ness wMch'-wUT-have to dean

will be curtlyifar western Brin-

ing companies. Bigger 'compa-

nies are better, abte
;
to '.meet,,

tfrpfy costs. It is also in their

commercial interest

likely to -obtain authority for

future exploration or expan-
sion. Small, undercapitalised
mining 'firms Will find it

increasingly difficult to acquire

what wereonce easy Third
World pickings.

.

Whether this trend win be
“beautiful" or not is in the eye

/of the beholder. The beauty for

me lies in the common interest

-o£ large miping companies and
host crWTritrtes. For “big ffiiD-

longer term profitability

should: improve. Fca* develop-

ing countries, the economic
imperative to mi™ resources.

be balanced by better envi-

ronmental insurance.

•Andrew Smith,

From Mr tomes MeFMane.
Sir, Joe Rogaly says that

Britain’s economy will not be
put right until its politics are
restructured (“The political
roots of economic failure,

1"

October 6). He is right So long
as our political parties expend
their energies (and ours), each
pulling down what the other
has erected, so long shall we
fail to keep up with those who
manage whether through
proportional representation or

in other ways - to keep their

industry free of political zeaL
Many who defend our pres-

ent political and electoral

systems do so on the grounds
that we have had them -a long
time, that they are British and
that therefore they are best.

They gave us iwttamffliMtkm

and they have gbren us privati-

sation. Foreigners who have
different systems must be
benighted, notwithstanding
their economic success.

Other apologists point out
that only our present system
could have endowed Mrs
Thatcher with sufficient power
to correct the misdeeds of the
Labour Government that pre-

ceded her. It does not seem to
have occurred to them that
those misdeeds could not have

been committed, had not the
Labour Government in its day
enjoyed the same absolute,
power that later passed to the
Conservatives. Alternation,

between right and left may be
entertaining, but it is ulti-

mately unproductive.

I observe that rejection of
any change in the electoral

system is the only thing about
which Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Kinnock agree. I doubt
whether they can both be
right
James McFarlane,

Tke Court House,

Atch Lench.
Evesham

STdoso. By improving waste' 'CBS FWB(ps & Drew.

management . and pollution WO Liverpool Start EC2

Two distinct issues in proposals for summarised financial reporting

From Mr Paul V. Bogle.
^

Sir, David.Walter (Lombard,

October 6) confuses two sepa-

rate issues in discussing the

Government’s proposals for

summarised financial report-

ing by listed companies. A ate-.

Hnrtinn must be made betwren

the need to improve financial

reportingand the desire to pro-

vide different shareholders

with toformatton-which more

closely reflects their needs.

Significant improvements is

..financial reporting will not
come from Mr Waller’s pre-

scription of “better presenta-

tion -of the information which
is to beibund within the pages
of airaditibnai set of company
accounts.” A radical reap-

praisal fa required and there

are currently a number of pro-

posals- to which Innovative

companies can turn for ideas.

Inevitably, because business

is complex, financial reporting

is also complex. Whether com-
panies use traditional report-

ing methods or more .radical

alternatives, there will always
be shareholders who lack the
time or desire to study, the
detailed reports which compa-
nies are required to produce.
The Government’s proposals

are to be welcomed. They pro-

vide complete safeguards for

individual shareholders who
wish to obtain a copy of the

full report The proposals will,

however, not represent a giant

step towards better financial

reporting.

Paul V. Boyle,

W.K Smith.

Strand Souse,

7 Holbein Place, SW1
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He’s as famous as his ears,

and his ears

are as big as his projects.

When your projects are as

big as your ears,

we at BNP lend ours.

Euro Disneyland needed the world's most prestigious banks

to finance the first phase of its theme park and resort. To

arrange and lead manage the $ X billion multi-currency

loan with a consortium of 37 banks, BNP came forward

with the solutions best adapted to this chal-

lenging task. BNP is a leader in project financ- § S

mg, at home in Europe, at home in the world.

Banque Naiionale de I^ris. W)rid banking is our buaness.

BNP. The official bank

ofihe Magic Kingdom at

Euro Disneyland.

.
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RENEWED PRESSURE TO SELL CONTROLLING SHARE

Manchester United bid abandoned
By Richard Donkin in London

MR Michael Knighton, a
37-year-old property dealer,

yesterday abandoned his con-

troversial £20m C$3im) take-

over bid for Manchester United

Football Club, one of the best-

known football clubs in
Europe.

Instead he accepted an invi-

tation to become a non-execu-

tive director of the club which
can count among its former
stars Bobby Charlton and
George Best and has in its

present squad England captain
Bryan Robson.
Mr Martin Edwards, the dub

chairman who would have
received £10m for his 50.06 per
cent majority shareholding,
announced the offer had been
cancelled “by mutual agree-
ment"
Mr Knighton said he had

called off the bid because “I

didn’t think it would be in the
best interests of Manchester
United.” He added: "There was
no question in my mind that

the funding was there to move
ahead. The contract was
largely watertight It was there
to be taken.”
The takeover bid had

attracted much publicity and
excited millions of fans who
follow the fortunes of the
club -many of whom have
never been to the club’s
ground at Old Trafford, Man-
chester, in north-west England.
The club’s status as one of

the world’s great sporting
names was based not so much
on its domestic successes but
on its recovery from the
Munich air disaster which
killed seven of its players in
February 1958.

Sir Matt Busby, who before
the crash had fashioned the

Own goal: Knighton heads for failure at Manchester United

"Busby Babes” into a world
rated team, took only five
years to rebuild a side that
went on to win the European
Cup in 1968.
Yesterday, financial advisers

to Mr Knighton's company,mk
Trafford, told the club they
were confident they could have
met the deadline for the offer

to United’s other 3400 share-

holders, due at midnight last

night.

The chib said that at no time
during negotiations had Mr
Knighton sought compensation
for backing out of the deal, and
none was given.
The news leaves Manchester

United in about the same posi-

tion it was before August 18
when the takeover bid was
announced.
The only difference is that

Mr Edwards is likely to find
himself under increasing pres-

sure to dispose of his control-

ling share, possibly to Mr
Amer Midani, a main board
director who already has a 15

per cent stake in the clnb. Mr
Edwards said yesterday be had
not made a decison about
whether to sell his interest
The Knighton deal was ini-

tially. hailed as the biggest
takeover move in British foot-

balling history, dwarfing the

£6m Mr David Murray paid for

Glasgow Rangers in 1988.

Mr Knighton has continually

insisted, and mnfnfaiinfld this

line yesterday, that he did

have the wealth to undertake
the full £20m buyout, but to

date he has produced little evi-

dence of easily realisable

assets. Instead in the past
week the list of interested or
disinterested potential backers
has read like the unofficial

Who’s Who with money living

anywhere near Manchester.
Mr Knighton had promised

to spend £10m refurbishing the
stadium and spoke of turning
Manchester United into a
£150m-a-year business within
two decades. Just how this

would be achieved was never
quite clear and. only added to
scepticism among other club
board members.
Mr Knighton presented him-

self as a man of property,
though he was not quite in the
tycoon class.

The withdrawal last month
of Mr Bob Thornton and Mr
Stanley Cohen from MK Traf-

ford, the corporate vehicle for

the takeover, cast further
doubt over the bid and last

week it became clear that Mr
Knighton had approached Mr
Eddie Shah, the media entre-
preneur, and Mr Owen Oysten,
the property and local radio
millionaire, as potential back-
GTS*

The appearance of Mr David
Murray, the Rangers Chair-
man, in a "support and advice”
role gave some reassurance to

the move. But it proved to be
the opportunity that Mr
Edwards needed to extricate
ihe club from what had turned
into an embarrassing farce.

UK Tories

try to boost
image
By Our Political Staff

THE BRITISH Government
yesterday acted an two fronts

to present a softer image to the
electorate by announcing a
£lbn package to ease the intro-

duction of the controversial
poll tax and by revealing plans
for a radical shift towards a
more interventionist environ-
ment policy.

The moves, announced at
the the annual conference in
Blackpool of Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher’s Conserva-
tive Party, came as Deputy
Prime Minister Geoffrey Howe
said in a separate speech that

the Government would have to

explain its actions more fully

to the electorate and show will-

iiigness to reappraise its views
when necessary.
The call by Sir Geoffrey -a

former Foreign Secretary stfil

considered as a contender to

succeed Mrs Thatcher as leader

of the party - for “government
by explanation" fallows a diffi-

cult political week for the Con-
servatives.

Last week’s decision by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, to raise domes-
tic interest rates by one point
to 15 per cent failed to stem the
decline in sterling at a time
when some opinion polls were
showing the Conservatives to

be well behind the the opposi-

tion Labour Party.

In a response to intense pres-

sure from its own party mem-
bers in Parliament, the Gov-
ernment said yesterday that it

would spend £lbn (about
$L54bn) before the next general
election to cushion the impact
of the forcoming reform in
property taxes.

The decision was immedi-
ately attacked by Labour as
"an electoral bribe” and did
not even satisfy some Conser-
vatives, who warned that mar-
ginal parliamentary seats
would be lost if supporters
were forced to subsidise the
new taxes in high-spending,
local governments..

The Government also put its

plans to improve the "quality
of life” to the forefront of its

campaign for reelection with
news of a draft law on the
environment which Mr Chris
Patten, Environment Secre-
tary, said would "set our envi-
ronmental agenda for the rest
of this century.”
Background, Page 7

Soviet forces struggle to keep
control ofNagorno-Karabakh
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

SOVIET TROOPS appear to be
in danger of losing control In
the embattled mountain region

of Nagorno-Karabakh, where
armed gangs of Armenians and
Azerbaijanis have taken to the
hills in open warfare.

Soldiers were forced to fire

yesterday on a stone-throwing
crowd, killing one man and
Injuring six, in the town of Ste-
panakert, tiie regional capital.

Fuel supplies are virtually
exhausted after a transport
blockade by Azerbaijani work-
ers since February.
They are protesting at the

region bong ruled direct from
Moscow, Instead of by their
own republican government in
Baku.
Threats of martial law on

the railways have forced the
workers to lift their blockade
of the entire neighbouring
republic of Armenia, In force
for more than a month, but
they are still stopping any
movement of fuel supplies.
That means Armenia can no
longer fly in fuel to Nagorno-
Karabakh.
The death toll in the region,

where the Armenian majority

is campaigning to became part
of the republic of Armenia,
instead of Azerbaijan, is at
least 223 since last February.
Five people were reported

laadftukilled last weekend, in addition
to yesterday’s casualty.
Television pictures show

troops inarming road blocks on
-every side of Stepanakert,
searching for arms, and tanks
and armoured cars in the
streets.

Two days ago the official

news agency, Tass, reported
that “information coming from
Nagorno-Karabakh increas-
ingly reminds one of war
reports. Blood is being spilt,

houses are being burned, and
cars are being attacked.
"Mutual hostilities and the

farces erf eva blind those who
participate in these conflicts

and undermine their reason.”
The conflict has sparked

furious exchanges In the
Supreme Soviet, the parlia-

ment in Moscow, between
Armenian and Azerbaijani dep-
uties.

On Tuesday the Armenian
deputies stormed out of the
chamber in protest at the fail-

ure of the Soviet authorities to
break the rail blockade and
control the conflict.

They claimed that the gov-
ernment had still not put
troops on the railways, despite
the continuing refusal of Azer-
baijani workers to move find

into Armenia.
Dr Sergei Ambartsumian, of

tiie Armenian Academy of Sci-

ences, said that restoration
work in the areas devastated
by last December’s earthquake
was at a standstill.

He said that although the
total rail blockade had ended,
the lack of fuel meant that
goods delivered could stm not
be moved from the railway sta-

tions.
On the other side, the Azer-

baijani authorities have
reported the capture of an
Armenian civilian helicopter,
allegedly found loaded with
high explosives and ammuni-
tion when it landed in Nagor-
no-Karabakh.

Unofficial sources report
daily clashes between armed
gangs in both Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, and along the borders of
Armenia and Azerbaijan.

Tokyo, US close to agreeing

compromise on steel quotas
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

JAPANESE and US negotiators
are close to resolving a new
steel trade agreement, which
will include a cut in Japan’s
exports to the US and the prob-
able use of a third party to

mediate in difficult bilateral
disputes.

be sagn^to^miii^cla^^has
been made easier since US
negotiators relented on their
demand that Japan's export
quota under the voluntary
restraint agreement (VRA) be
slashed from 5JB per cent of US
domestic consumption to 3 per
cent It is understood that the
newly agreed figure is 4L5 to 5
per cent
Japan bad argued that am

old figure be maintained, but
steel producers are likely to be
happy with the compromise
figure. Last year, with strong
domestic demand, Japan’s steel

exports to the US were 42 per

cent
The negotiations with Japan

and other steel exporters fol-

low tiie US decision to extend a
1384 pact under which volun-

tary limits were set on exports

to the US to assist the local

industry.

That pact, which expired at

the end of September, has been
extended until at least the end
of March 1992, and US officials

have said that they want to

reward fair trading countries

with a quota increase and pun-
ish the unfair with a quota cot

Talks between the US and
Japan have dealt with specific

trilateral problems and a more
general US proposal for an
international agreement on the

abolition of steel export subsi-

dies and trade barriers.

An official of Japan’s Minis-

try of international Trade and
Industry (Miti) said a consen-

sus had already been reached
on the principles of the steel

trade, but a few bilateral issues

and the wording of the interna-

tional agreement remained
unresolved.

"We have not yet reached a
final agreement. One of the
critical issues is who would
judge our disputes with the US.
A kind of third party arbitra-

tion would be suitable, with a
representative from another
country deciding,” a Miti offi-

cial said. "We have to go
through the international
agreement word by word, so
that wffL take time.”

Mrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, will be
in Tokyo today, and a spokes-
man for Nippon Steel, the
world’s largest steelmaker,
said it was hoped an announce-
ment about the pact win be
made during her visit.

Hong Kong
projects

announced
to build

confidence
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

HONG KONG construction
projects costing HK$127bn
($16.3bn) by the year 2000
were announced yesterday by
Sr David Wflson, Governor, of
the colony, in a speech aimed
at rebuilding confidence in the

wake of tiie 'Hananinwi Square
crisis in China.

Sir David, who said the pro-
jects included a new interna-

tional aixper^- confirmed plans
for a BUI of Rights to be intro-

duced next year to protect
civil and political liberties

before and after 1997.
However, he warned local

people not to interfere in
China's internal political
affairs He also said Peking
should help to restore “mutual
trust” as the "necessary cor-

nerstone” for 1997, when Hong
Kong reverts to Chinese sover-
eignty.
' The* Governor's speech,
delivered at tiie annual open-

ing of Hong Kong’s Legislative

Council, was carefully drafted
"as a vision of the future” to

impress both international and
local opinion with the Govern-
ment’s determination to forge
niwnj with unusually expen-
sive projects aimed at continu-
ing the development of Hong
Kong as a “modem city” and
as an International commer-
cial and financial- centrolong
after 1997.
“We must have

in ourselves. Without this we
cannot expect other people to

have confidence In us,” he
said.

A tworunway international
airport is to be built at Chek
Lap Kok, next to Lantau
island, to handle 80m passen-
gers a year. The first runway
is scheduled to open early in
1997 and will be served by a
high-speed rail system, a six-

lane motorway and a new
town for at least 150,000 peo-
ple. Some of the financing for

the airport will came from a
special fund being built up to
help finuBMi the first post-1997
administration.
Hong Kang’s port container

throughput Is to be increased
fivefold by 2006, and other
frmd reclamation and develop-
ment projects will push the
land area 300 metres into the
harbour.
The local population real-

ises, however, that Sir David’s
speech can have only a limited
impact because the real power
to affect confidence lies in
Peking which has this week
started a destabilising diplo-
matic row about the handling
of inggai immigrants.
A series of social policy ini-

tiatives was announced in the
fields of education, youth
development and technological
training. These are primarily
aimed at offsetting the effect

of Hong Kong’s brain drain,
which is forecast to grow to
55JXM people next year.
An international business

committee of overseas cham-
bers of commerce is to be set

up to co-ordinate the views of
foreign companies which are
essential fox Hong Kong’s
future.

These measures drew praise
from local leaders, although
there was some criticism that
Sir David did not explicitly
promise to speed the develop-
ment of democracy before
1997. He was also criticised for
not openly calling for the UK
to take a tough line with
Peking on its controversial
draft of the Basic Law which
will be Hong Kong's mini-can-
stttution from 1997.

Sir David implicitly accepted
ag’s criticism of people inPeking's

Hong Kong who have been
helping China’s political dissi-

dents since June when he
appealed for a "sense of
responsibility and self-re-
straint”

For many years, he said,
“our community has recog-
nised the importance of not
becoming directly involved in
China’s often complicated
domestic politics.”

He emphasised that Hong
Kong would go ahead with its

plans to repatriate or resettle

more than 50,000 Vietnamese
boat people now in tiie colony.
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BNL approves capital injections plan
By Alan Friedman In Milan

The board erf Banca Nazionale

del Lavoro (BNL), the Italian

bank that is at the centre of a
scandal over $L85bn of unau-

thorised Iraqi export credits,

last night gave its approval to

plans for three separate capital

injections that will total

I4350bn (Sl.Tbn).

The recapitalisation, already

announced last month, will

still need to be approved for-

mally at an extraordinary
shareholders’ meeting, to be

hold in about six weeks time.

The aim of the exercise is to
strengthen BNL’s capital

ratios.

The firstL 808bn ofBNL cap-

ital injections will come from a
rights issue reserved in equal

portions for INA, the state

insurant concern, and INPs,

the state pension fond. The
price per ordinary share has
been fixed at L32.400, which
would give BNL a theoretical

market capitalisation of
around L4JIS0'

Because of the rights Issue

INA’s equity stake In BNL will

rise from its present 12J. per

cent to 202 per cent while that

of INPs will increase from 8£
per cent to 17.2 pm* cent
The Treasury's shareholding

in BNL will be diluted from
745 per cent to 58B per cent
although it may rise again in a
couple of months

,
when the

Treasury injects L348bn.
The final LLSOObn of fresh

BNL capital is to come from a
subordinated loan that is being

.

subscribed by INA.

TI 1 E LHX COLUMN

The buck doesn’t

stop here
it seems, can do no

right these days: up a touch

against the D-Mark yesterday,

but down to a 2% year low oh
the trade-weighted index. The
chief culprit was the dollar, ris-

ing once more on signs that

there is to be no early easing

in Fed policy after alL Even
the yen fell against the dollar

yesterday, despite the half-

point rise in the Japanese dis-

count rate. It looks as if the

G7*s efforts are starting to run
out of puff. _ __
The combination of the

Bundesbank's move last week,

yesterday’s increase in Japan
and the -standstill- -tn the US
might suggest an ominous rise

in interest rates worldwide.

The truth is probably less sim-

ple. Within the EC, which in

trade terms is roughly in bal-

ance with the rest of the world,

the rise in West German rates

is an attempt by the region's

central bank to cool European
demand. Btrt- tire- Japanese rise

seems part of a different issue:

a polite reminder to the US
that Japan will not tolerate the
inflationary consequences of

yen/dollar weakness.
It seems dear that Europe,

not the dollar, remains the key
to sterling. If the D-Mark does

not strengthen of its own
accord, thus farther damping
import demand among West
Germany’s neighbours, the
Bundesbank'may have totum
the screw again. In such a con-
text, there seems little point in
the Government seeking to
switch attention from the ster-

ling/DM rate to the trade-

weighted index - especially if

the- dnTiar is going to ensure
that the tndex misbehaves as
wen.

London 3 month
euro-currency rates

Swedish market six per cent in

the last "winth- But despite the
slightly confusing signals com-
ing from Volvo, market senti-

ment seems, more likely to be
right fhan not.

True, a merger would not
necessarily solve short-term
problems. Volvo may need
extra capacity to boost its

60,000-unit worldwide truck
production, but will find it

hard to get it from Renault’s
French factories, which are

working flat out .The market’s
vdew though is that Voivo and
Renault are looking to the
long-term anyway. Volvo’s
heavy research & development
budget, which has been caus-

ing earnings to droop, will see
Sts car side aH right , tmfcfl 1995.

but could need some help after

that; and the creation of indis-
putably the world’s strongest
truck producer would betenfic-

mg to both parties.

larly encouraging. Mgad»~, a

cyclical paper-maker, suffered a

similar serf ’Of~ decline^ t
lmt

then again, Gaimett’s.earrangs

gre up 11 per cent by
.
reasonably buoyant advertis-

ing revenues. •

. US corporate, earnings
growth is slowing down rap-

idly after two and a half years

fn which profits havo-been
- bounding hbead. S&P’S esti-

mate oft9S9eamings«rowth
has been cut from ITpercent a
few months agb to Ft per 'cent

currently.-mad-fo /IJSsly to fell

still further. Bjviclend growth
has also skiwed^Ma 9 percent

in the first half to S per ceht in

the latest quarter, tfis not tiro

most encouraging backdrt^ for

the Dow to scale fresh peaks.

Hays
There was much

gnashing erf teeth from _
yesterday on being forced to

float on a historic p/e . of putty

jurid

Volvo/Renault
ft was notthe 4. per cent rise

in Volvols-B. shares yesterday,

so much as exceptional tom-
over — at lSOjQOO shares traded
in Stockholm, about winM •Hnwn
the usual — that showed the
strength of market sentiment
that something big is up
between the company and Rear
ault.

ft could all be wishful -think-
ing: Swedish investors would
welcome a rerun of the Asea-
Brown Boveri deal, explaining
why a similar combination
between Volvo and Renault is

Sweden’s favoured rumour,
involving either just their
truck operations, or cars too.

That some of the strongest
buying has been overseas, par-
ticularly in tiro US on Tuesday,
adds farther credence to the
idea that this is mere specula-
tive froth on a share which has
already outperformed the

US profits
“ Can WaH Street move ahead
in the face of static or declin-

ing corporate earnings? The
experience ofl985/&6, when
earnings on tiro S&P500 fell by
13 per cent yet tiro market rose

by 45 per rcehf» suggests there
is no obvious correlation
between the immeeftate health
of tiro corporate sector and the
level of US share prices. Never-
theless,- the recent profit warn-
ing from IBM; tiro weakness in
the latest US employment data
and worries about the effect of
a strong dollar on profit mar-
gins have led to worries that
third quarter US profits may
contain some nasty surprises.

The bulk of the results will
start flooding across the wires
next week, but early indica-
tions are mixed. Railroads are
normally a reasonably sensi-
tive indicator erf the pace of US
activity and the reading from
the 22 per cent decline in earn-
ings from CSX is not partievt-

. . . 9.5 million potential

customerrighton thedoorstep
'

and with2freeports andair
'

freightfacilities only 40

minutes away - international

markets are within easy

reach . .

.

. . . Commercialpropertyand
development land at

competitive prices , vnth grants

available for construction,

refurbishment, research

and developmentand
marketing. . .

. . . The advice and expertise

offered by the local authority is

second to none - making

relocation painless . . .

. . . The choice, size and style

ofhousing is wide until prices

well below tiie national

average.
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12, felling to around fo,5L an a
.prospective, basis. Bat ^telflng

potential customers what a
bargain they’re getting rro-the

oldest marketing trick in the
book. Hays essentially .fete one
exciting division - commer-
cial: one where growth ISlikely

to slow - personnel: mid one
where the prospects must be
doubtful if the UK goes into

recession - distribution^ In
normal times, its- 'Strong
growth record wouldJustify a
premium to the market:.;But
these are not normal time&
and Schroders was doubtless

relieved to get' the issua isab-

underwritten yesterday. Bar-
ring a further base rate rise,

however, the issue should be
safe enough. .

This has not been a good
year for new issues. Only 40
companies came to the main
market in the first three quar-

ters of the year, compared with
79 in the: same period of 3988.

And although issues on the
USM have held up, the amount-
of money raised per issue has
fa llen both there and on -the

main market Some* companies
obviously seized theirichance
in tiro bull market - I987 was
the peak year to mzdaffifirfcet

issues - so we may n&tfie see-

ing the gap created-
bunching. However, ro
illustrates, managemehtfbtty-
outs usually need e&;*eS3t
vehicle for investors, aranSed
to replace debt with equityi
two or three yeare.doanfc^i*-
line. That ought to gBE^be&e:
steady trickle of new-fesu&Sh
future. But the costs aBdj
erf flotation may
buyouts, like Premier^
to opt for an industry hifyer.'t:
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The political

dinosaurs among
Mexico's ruling elite

are being forced to

recognise that their

age may be drawing to a close. As
Robert Graham reports. the main
catalyst for change is the country's

young and dynamic hew President

MOMENTOUS tiotnge is afoot -

in Mexico. The ideals ami traffi-

tions„_of .tixe Mexican Heroin-
tlon, -which fias condfilo&cd’
ffo formorthtlhts cen-
tury, are being quietly cast
aside Wfca -atf rW«Tialr*Mrlri .

-

.TfceJon&rerring topatotat,
structure at the state, held'
together by tike corrupting
apparatus of the ruling Institn-
tkmnl BOTnhrtkMiaryParty, ttfe.

FBI, fa befog shaken up. Eco-
nomic liberalisation Is reduc-
ing the dominant role of the
public,sector and fa lifting the
private sector out ofltaeosy

.

phase of 'concessionary capi-
tal’. The FBI itself has been
forced to concede political pta-
ra’fam' arid - is -now obliged to

reorganise a8its70-year-oJd
aSftifflpoly of "power fa. directly
threatened. .

^ •-

The catalyst forchange Ins
been President Carlos Safinas

de Gortari'wbo assumed office

last December. The 41-year-old
Harvard-educated former plan-

ning minister symbolises a
generationaT shift hr the lead--

ershipaf a arantrywbere 80
per cent of the 85m population
is under 401 Fran ther start of

'

Iris six year toxin, he This dte-

played an ’ energy and a deter-

nrination that has. taken the
country by storm: “He knows
what he wants arid how-

tojget

it," observes MrJesus ;SIVa

Herzog, a former Finance Min-
ishy colleaKue. He is nmninsr
the country, with a gram of.

like-minded .technocrats' who
are precocious, gifted. and
young, whose philosophy is

encapsulated by-the much
^aotfsKsbatkm',

- This te shorthand for an
amUtious overhaul of society

and the economy that removes
the stigma of underdevelop-
ment and Integrates Mexico
into the global economy.
Mexico is looking away from
any model in Latin America,
its aspirations now befog clos-

est to the economic and pritifr

cal transformation achieved by
Spain. This fa a curious turn of.

the wheel sincri Mexican histo-

rians have been so. critical of
ftprfn for Wb mWiiaaWnn nftty

nan wfwfaliitwtfnn^
pragmatism and sheer confi-

dence has enabled it . to make
fight of the enormous baggage
ofrevolutionary rhetoric which
has weighed- down previous
Mexican governments, Gone is

flue ffftftipigr rWip on. the shod-
.dor. about, the powerful ndrit-
boor to the Nbrth, and at last

xtiations wtth tire US are oh a
8ensllrie

r
footing, suggesting

much diwir htegntfan at aU
levels. -v.- * ; ..

013 ahfhhnfrflm about tha

uvfis of foreigninvestment are

MEXICO
being eroded. Even land owner-
ship. the cornerstone of the
revolution that wirfirfiwH thp

rights of the peasant farmer, is

perhaps no longer so sacro-
sanct as tte government grap-
ples to combat low agricultural
productivity and a serious
foodstuff deficit.

Opposition politicians like

Mr Cuauhtemoc ' Cardenas,
leader of the centre left Party
ofthe Democratic Berolutibn
(PUB) insist these changes are
Httte more than a reaction aTa
terminally sick rufiug party

determined to perpetuate itself

in a rarguise. However, such
a view 'underestimates the
nature of the metamorphosis;
and tiie ri«ka being taken by
President saitTiaa On the poKt-

ical front, the rebuilding rtf the

FBI could leave President Sali-

nas witha party unable to pro-

vide the votes — either
because -it has not reformed
itself sufficiently or because it'

has gonetoo far in dismantling
ftj old apparatus of power. It

is Mke rsdesigzringaahtp inthe
wriddlft of the ocean, ff tiieFBI

aspires to be a modem demo-
cratic party, it has to sever its

incestuous relationship with
oomnunent and distance itself

from the socaQed ‘dinosaurs’

the old-style bosses who have
traditionally delivered the
vote.

They incidentally were
responsible for shoe-homing
Mr s«Wtuw into the. lead in the
allegedly-rigged July 1988 pres-

idential election. The core of
his vote then came from work-
ers and peasants; yet now the
natural constituency of Presb

to head off political disaffec-

tion and social unrest. Mexi-
cans have been impoverished
by a decade of lost growth due
to the fall in oil prices and the
drain on resources caused by
Mexico’s huge foreign debt.
Incomes have fallen, in some
Instances, by SO per cent; social

spending has been cut with a
particularly adverse impact on
education, health and housing;
essential investment cm infra-

structure (including energy,
roads, ports) has been held
back.
A tough stabilisation plan.

Initiated by the previous de la
Madrid administration, has
been successful in bringing
down inflation This has been
largely through a pact between
the government, the employers
anti thp nniona which for the
past 22 months has controlled
the peso-dollar parity and
curbed prices and wages. The
pact, extended in July until
March 1990, envisages year-end
inflation at 17 to 18 per emit.

The government plans a
gradual *a*ing of juice con-
trols, managing inflation
through increased domestic
competition, import liberalisa-

tion and a highly valued peso
accompanied by relatively high
interest rates. The freeing of
trade restrictions has led to a
surge in imports and a sharply
deteriorating trade balance.
Imports this year are increas-
ing seven times foster than
exports, In part due to
increased activity by to pri-

vate sector.

The disturbing aspect con-
cerns agricultural imports.
Mexico this year will impart
12m of grain. A high
proportion of twa is main*, the
most popular and price-sensi-

tive item in the Mexican diet.

The trade figures do however
underscore the recovery in
demand. The economy fa grow-
ing much foster than antici-

pated, at close to three per cent
on an annualised basis. Confi-
dent this is not a false boom,
tiie authorities are reluctant to

.

apply the brakes. They are
aiming for an annual average
growth of six per cent by 1994.

Sustained recovery hinges on a
mix of domestic and Interna-
tional confidence and access to
a sufficient flow of fresh tends
and/or debt relief.

. mag thp first flmhraring the
principle of debt reduction
under the ’Brady Plan’. The
fact that Mexico was singted-

ont, reflecting both the Bush
administration's commitment
to a stable Mexico and the
international finanriai commu-
nity’s recognition of the coun-
try’s sound economic polities.

“We believe the debt agree-
ment is sufficient for Mexico's
needs for regaining growth,”
says President SaWnae under-
lining that the deal shmiid cat
the transfer of resources
abroad from six per cent to two
per cent of GDP. However, the
precise extent of debt reduc-
tion will depend on the various
options taken up by the 500-

odd creditor banks in the com-
plex package - a process
unlikely to be complete before
the end of the year. The deal
has given a modest boom to
business confidence, though
Mexican flight capital remains
wary. Some $2bn of flight capi-

tal has returned and domestic
Interest rates have fallen
nearly 20 points to around 37
percent, so easing slightiy the
heavy burden of domestic debt.

Yet even on the most optimis-
tic assessment, Mexico is gnfag

to be strapped for cash.
In May foreign investment reg-
ulations were revised to reduce
red tape and to expand the sec-

tors open to foreign capital.

For Mexico’s size, foreign
investment levels are low -
approvals last year were
$3.1bn. Privatisation should
attract foreign investment and
the programme is being accel-

erated to allow resources to be
channelled by the government
towards social spending. The
proposed sale. of the copper
mining concern, Cananea, will

save SSOOm a year. To relieve
bottlenecks, some infrastruc-
ture projects will be handed to
the private sector to finance,

baOd and operate. Such is the
case of a 700km superhighway
from the capital to Acapulco.

In spite of all his difficulties.

President Salinas's perfor-
mance has been near flanltiess.

Be has exploited Ids authority,
godng ahead with the arrest of
a series of Individuals who
under previous regimes were
considned untouchable. The
meet prominent arrests have
concerned key figures in

President: Carlos Salinas de
Gortari
Beal GDP growth: 1988, U%;
1987. 14%;
GDP growth per capita:

1987, 51.830

Inflations
1388-89, 174%
Merchandise exports:

1988, $20,65701;

Merchandise imports:
1988. $l££05m;
Current account balance:

1988, p^answi;

Reserves excluding gold:

$s,279bn (1988)
Currency:
100 Centavos = 1 Mexican

1988 average exchange rates:

$1 - 2*509.7; El - 3,936
Main imtwatimw of

exports 1988: US, 65%; Japan,

6%; Spain, 44%; France, 24%;
West Germany, 24%
Main source of imports 1987:

US 65.7%; West Germany,
64%; Japan, 64%; France, 2X
UK, 2%
Structure of long term debt as

% of total, 1988:

Official creditors 20.1%
Private creditors 794%

national life that had estab-

lished mini-empires or were
considered to have grossly
abused their positions; the
powerful boss of the oil work-
ers' union who exercised a
stranglehold over this strategic

sector: the former head of a
shadowy now defunct state run
security organisation: a promi-
nent businessman allegedly
involved In major stock market
manipnlaHnn- and the nation's
drug king known to be in
league with Colombia's notori-

ous Medellin cartel.

By daring to touch these
untouchables. President Sali-

nas has not only won his spurs
but has also created political

space for himself that allowed
ham to set the agenda.
Commenting on the first

nine months. President Salinas
says: “There is social peace,
there is tranquility..there is a
new sense of optimism in
Mexico. “For me that is very
important since the attitude of
the population, is fundamental
in tiie process of change." This
new sense of optimism is pal-

pable mid President SaHnas is

capable of taking foil advan-
tage.
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THE POLITE ceremonials
characteristic of Mexican polit-

ical institutions are becoming
a distant memory after the for-

mation in late August of the

country’s most pluralistic Con-

gress to date. It is a Congress
hoping to expand democratic
practices.

Yet one month into its term,

opposition congressmen
cheered one another as they
bombarded ruling-party depu-

ties with charges of blocking a
genuine political change and
designing a rigged reform
package.
Turbulent sessions in Con-

gress are symptomatic of the

Time will tell whether

PRD can crystallize Its

potential for becoming
a national party or

end up a regional one

dramatic political changes in

Mexico as the institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRO has

been forced to share the spot-

light, and watch the control of

events slip from its grasp.

As the opposition parties

begin to exercise their will

Mexico stands at a crossroads.

The hegemony of the long-

ruling PRI is crumbling and
could give way to a peaceful

transition to democracy.
Mexicans across the political

spectrum agree the July 1988

presidential elections were a
watershed. Results ultimately

gave victory to PRI candidate
Carlos Salinas de GortarL But
the strong showing of centre-

left coalition candidate
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, who
millions of Mexicans believe

won the fraud-riddled election,

wiflfjp the unthinkable conceiv-

able. For the first time since

The transition to democracy, as the PRI hegemony crumbles, is long awaited, says Lucy Conggr

Bitter spark of the Cardenas
1329 the PRT is not invincible.

The Cardenas phenomenon
has sparked bitter enmity
amnng PREstas who are busily

devising ways to obstruct Hs
party’s progress.

The elections created a
realignment of forces that will

shape the political debate and
quicken competition for con-
stituencies throughout the six-

year term of President Salinas.
The PRI holds centre ground

politically while shifting right

in economic policy. It has
abandoned the social programs
and independent foreign policy

stands that have traditionally

nphelfl the PKTs rip™ to be
the inheritor of the Mexican
Revolution of 1910.

In the election PKPs turnout
was strongest among less-edu-

cated, "backward" constituen-

cies in remote rural areas. The
party lost votes in droves
among urbanized, educated
voters.
PRI remains deeply divided

between "dinosaurs" old party
hacks who occupy powerful
positions in PKTs corporate
organisations of workers, peas-

ants and urban self-employed
workers, and 'renewera,"
largely technocrats who -lack
experience In politics.

Dinosaurs resist innovations
promoted by youthful renewers
SUCh as among rank-

and-file to select party candi-
dates. preferring instead
closed-door negotiations for
apportioning candidacies for
municipal, legislative and
gubernatorial posts.

Some analysts believe dino-

saurs currently have the upper
hand because of the govern-
ment’s vacillating commitment
to a deep political reform.
While the renewers are cast-

ing about for new ways to
appeal to the electorate, dino-
saur operatives have been
instrumental in perpetrating
baud to secure FBI victories in
altv-Hnnfl against the Hardman
party.
At centre-left Is the Party of

the Democratic Revolution
(PRD), headed by popular
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, who
officially collected 31 per cent
of t>iH national vote and has a
near-mystical appeal among
Mexican electors. A fusion of
PRI detectors and the former
Mexican Socialist party coali-

tion of wwnwumtehi smti social-

ists, PRD has not coalesced
since securing formal registra-

tion in May.
Tn-figMfng ik hflm[ii>ring flgfi-

nition of a PRD program, and
the party remains divided over
strategy for coopmating with
government to advance party
positions.
prd has discon-

tent with economic policies
and the anti-PRI »ntiwMBt of
the educated middle sectors
and numntfi flfmiwn and piyal
poor through protesting over
sweeping, rapid economic liber-

alisation and defending the
interests of workers and peas-
ants, atadHng oat Us riawn an

the rightful inheritor of the
Mexican Revolution.
Time will tail whether PRD

can crystallize its potential for
becoming a national party or

V • :>^r.

„ -v/
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Salinas: guHe and Intellect needed on foe road to recovery

whether It win end up as a
regional party. PRD is looking
toward major victories in the
mid-term 1991 Congressional
elections'where oppostton par-
ties, combined, have a chance
at capturing a majority of the

-it also has its sights fixed

firmly on the 1994 presidential

race. when,. PRD believes, a
rickety and discredited PRI
wfll be running against its own
had record.
The political right is occu-

pied by Mexico’s senior opposi-
tion group, the National Action
Party (PAN), which had cause
for celebration in its 50ih yean
with the' historic July victory
of PANista Ernesto Buffo
Appel in the Baja California
governor’s race. On Nov. 1
Rnffb becomes the first opposi-
tion party governor in the 60-

year reign of the PRI and its

urban northern border states,

PAN’s program of less govern-

ment, economic- hberalisatUBi -

jmd expanded private initiative

.

has been largely pre-empted by

Salinas. Currently split -

between old-line PANistas who.

behave like a loyal opposition

and the aggressive, business-

class "neo-PANistes,” the party

is exercising new-found lever-

age as the ewing bloc in Con-
gress -that, can tip the balanre,'

securing or blocking. a two-
thirds vote for or -against the

ERL . V. ...
'

Across the political spec-

trum, the troublesome ques-
tion now is whether political

parties will be.able to compete
in elections on an. equal foot-

ing. President Salinas’s
National Development Plan
pledges a political reform that

will assure ."unrestricted
respect for .

the popular, will

expressed in elections" and
figpinri political party partied-

nation in monitoring of voting.

The poEtieal reform debate

in Congress has become
entrenched over the composi-
tion of an independent elec-

tions review board. Bad faith

caused by Mexico’s rich history
rfbaiiJHlmt olootinna tiae aim.

opposition party delegates and
independent citizens. It would,

-operate under & formula that

would prevent all parties foam

securing a majority on the

commission.
The opposition coalition

commands 175 rates, enough to

Mexicans across the

*: political spectrufn

: agree the July1988
presidential elections -

were a watershed

prevent the FBI flOTi securing

the required two-thirds rate to

pass its proposal for a review

board made up of representa-

tives of the executive and legis-

lative branches designated by

the government and Congress.

The PAN-PRD opposition

bloc proposal also calls for

reforms to establish fair politi-

cal competition by assuring

that no party has unfair,access

to public funds.and that party

affiliation -is voluntary and

individual - provisos that

imply the Kid of the PRI as tire

• party of the state and a col-

lapse of corporatist organisa-

tions whose; members are

obliged to join PBLi. ,-

While debate over the- new

rules of the political -game

muds on, it remains amtism
that the Alpha and Omega of

the Mexiran political System is

the presidency- Salinas moved

with near-lightning speed to
'

• pot bis imprint on the Presi-

dency, making bold strikes

that brought to heel, powerful

labour bosses, exalted tinan-

dere and feared-drugbaroms.

The legitimacy . he Lacked

owing to marred elections he

has overcome by developing

authority through the exercise

of power. . . .

In his first year m office,

Salinas’s success has been
far-reaching enough to cause

concern among some observers

who ppfrrf- to a 'resurgence of

coarse piresidencialismo and
anthoritiuianism,’’ writes polit-

ical analyst Adolfo Aguilar 23n-

. ser in Excelsior.

A regional party especially

strong among middle and
TTp

|
w»

r- claws in industrialised.

erated a rare unification of the
opposition.

PAN, PRD, the Party of the
Authentic Mexican Revolution
and an H-member independent
parliamentary group are back-
ing a compromise proposal for

an independent elections
board, separate from the gov-

ernment, comprised of PRI and
government representatives,.
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FOREIGN DEBT

of Brady plan
cause concern

THAT AN agreement on the

debt package was ever readied
at all was a considerable,

achievement. If neither Mexi-

can officials nor their bank
creditors are satisfied with the

outcome, foatprahapaisto be
expected.

Yet if it was wlddy.believed

scone months ago that the Mex-

.

- icon debt would. provide the

1 blueprint fbr^tbpse debt deals
' to came, few would hold that

view today. For it isnow dear
that from,whatever perspective

' foe accord is approached, sig-

nificant potential problems
thflmRgtvRS.

- Some,
,
are intrinsic to the

Brady initiative, the new inter-

national. debt strategy
launched, by the US Treasury
Secretary in March: others are
special-to the way the Mexican.

.
deal has been structured.

x

The agreement Struck
-betwean Mexico and-ifs 15Lead-
ing banks, covers $52.7bn in

Whatever perspective

the accord is

approached potential
r problems appear *>

medium and long-term bank
debt - over half of Mexico’s
31001m foreign debt - and has
yet to be approved by the coun-
try's roughly 500 bank lenders.

Even that should not be taken
for granted. Under it, banks
have two options: to make
-loans over a four-year period
equivalent to .25 per cent of
their exposure, or to swap their
.foam for one of two types of
twmlB- *

Those bonds either carry a
fece value discounted by 35 per
cent; and cfoee-tomaiket float-

ing interest rates, or a fixed-
rate below-market coupon of
6% per cent and a face value of
par. •

These 30-year bonds are
backed by some $7bn in official
resources, including funds
from the International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank,
.which wifi coOateraiiee princi-
pal and cover between 18 and
24 months of interest payments
in case Mexico defaults.
The banks'! dissatisfaction

. with- the Brady proposals' in
general should hot be a sur-
prise, dace foe initiativereo^

' nises that ability to pay should
be a factor in deciding -how

. much a debtor country should

P*E-
The corollary of- this, is

writedowns of looms in. banks’
portfolios.

: The other implication is the
lifting of the veto that. ha»in»
have exercised on finanrinp
packages, which means.-a shift- !

'ing of foe balance hr debtor-,
creditor negotiations away
from the banka'.
Only after recent changes to

the rules dtthe Intenatioiaal
Monetary Fund has the Fund-
been able to lend without-
batiks having finally agreed to
a debt package. ' - :

. . More spedficafiy, Mr John-
'Reed, the chairman of Mexico's
Largest Jbank hinder; Citicorp,
;Jms pointed to what he sees as
other flaws in the Mexico j

. arrangement. He. - is - not, - for
. example, enthustestic about
: the^ way foe 8& ; per cent diB-
courit was negotiated within

Elite bank, advitory group.
-

,v;;
This process alienated.some

jl^anks, .-ndt- least- because of

-

arm-twisting from the US
authorities that was necessary
to get the 85 per cent discount

As the Brazilian finance min-

ister has remarked, the agree-

ment severely limits Mexico’s

future flexibility if It needs
concessions from creditors in

foe future. Having agreed not

to reschedule again 80 per cent

of Its bank debt, it would have
to rely on a small group of

lending banks and official cred-

itors.
’

. ^
Thus it is not only banks

which prefer the approach
taken in negotiations over the
Philippines’ debt If and when
that agreement is concluded,
foe country will have reduced
Its. creditor bank group by a
significantly smaller percent-

age than wfll have Mexico.
This will be accomplished by

using the official resources' not
to collateralise bonds, but sim-
ply as cash to buy back debt.

This eliminates one potential

problem faced -by Mexican
lenders: the dUficulty of-eval-

uating the substitute bonds.
- However, neither agreement
overcomes foe basic objection

that while the debt strategy
remains "voluntary", in other
words, while banks are not
forced to accept imposed dis-

counts, the Brady initiative

remains underfonded and too

;
narrow tn scope; Thus in the
Mexico package, some banks
must make new loans if the
efflrial support is to be suffi-

cient, to go around. Even then
foe proposals affect only half
of the total foreign debt of
Mexico, and even less on those

.
countries such as foe Philip-

pines where bank debt
accounts for a smaller propor-
tion of the country's foreign
UaMfities.:

,

,

-In the Mexican case, tha
great contradiction of the
Brady- Initiative emerges. In
spite of the supposed change in
the focus of-the., debt strategy
towards debt reduction and
away from providing new
loans, Mexico’s nominal for-
eign debt is likety to rise after
the packager
An estimated 20-30 per cent

of'Mexica's banks are likely to
takethe^discountbond, option,
reducing Mexico’s debt by at

4

dissatisfaction with the
proposals should not

most J7bn. A further 5<^60 per
.. cent of banks are to
take_ the 6% per emit bonds,

.helping to reduce the country’s
outflows but not its nominal
debt. \

-i.
‘ .

At the same time, -it Is bor-
rowing scone $5.7bn from offi-

- riat sonrees totack foe substi-
.
lute bonds and-a fiortitet $2bn
-frbmlianks^in hew Jwma
Thus tt may not be po

to say .that - Mexico «
arinev^a^ “critical mass"

- debt reductioiL sufficient
-remove.' the" debt, bverhai
yrhiph the TMF .only .this ye
admittedShtTOndeirm
country- - to 4' Indefinite lm
growth. >1, A

.

R is certainly too soon to 1

suxetfoat foeMeric^ndfial-w:
he ra^eted,^and the bj

rwtedbf jHnviswns announa
fo September by foe large t
banks may have clouded tl

pfcfore, However, foe balaz»
of probabilityTs that it will 1

tomideted,; helping to resta
some essential confidence

.Bankcffs also see fon-shrUc-'
tore as* reducing the nslversh
of Mexican lending -hanks too
severely. About 80 per cent of
the country's bank creditors
are expected to take one of foe
two bond options, -for most
intents and purposes leaving
foe Mexican scene.

Ofcotasei-this is <afly a nec-
an&uotp. suffldent con-

ttttian for a lorig-l^tttig MexK
A^tecirwy: ;AsIfoeTM? does
got tlre of statiri^ddrt reduc-
tion ofitrafishtrpmiacea and
-the measure of success of the
-Brady initiative will only be if

It produces the incentive to

continue with economic
reform

Stephen Ffdler
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Economic signs are good, reports Richard Johns, but the tequila must stay on ice

Unsteady steps on the road to recovery

BUDGETARY PLANNING

Juggling limited options
MEXICO can leave the crisis
behind, declared President Car*

- Jos Salinas 6b Gortari when he
triumphantly- announced 'the
conclusion of tbeagreement in
principle on rescheduling of
the’ country's public sector
debt,to the commercial banks
on July 23.

That remains to be seen and
win depend bn variables such
as oil prices, interest rates and
the. performance of. the US
economy - all beyond the con-
trol of his administration.
Mexico's dynamic young leader
was vise to warn of the seed
for continued discipline and
austerity.
In May 1988 he said: "IT we

don’t grow because of the bur-
den at the debt we don't pay.”
In tha event the MptHojot ecop-
omy grew by 25 per cent in the

- first half without any debt
relief mid the prospect for the
year is an increase of 25 per
cent ' compared with the bud-
getary projection -of 1-5 per
cent The question is whether
tt can sustain such a recovery
without risking the stability so
painfully achieved over the
past few years and incurring
an inwaiRtamahlfl doflrft on the
current account of its .balance
of"payments. ,• •>. r \

/Attainment of a growth rate
of 6 per cent by 1994 will be
arduous, fought with political
and social tension after sis.
years c, economic cifaanatbm'
in the 1983/8 period anda fall

In real earnings for the
decreasing proportion of
the population of working

‘

age. The outline accord con-
cluded by the 15-member bank
advisory committee, beaded by
Citicorp, fell well-short of
Mexico's initial negotiating
demand for a 55 par cent cut It

should lead to a 35 per cent
reduction in the principal or
interest rates on at least 80 per
cent of fSTfibn of commercial
bank debt out of total
external obligation calculated ^

atWTbn.
It is generally regarded as

the best that could have been
obtained - not the least by Mr
Jesus Siva Herzog, the former
Minister of Finance, dismissed
in 1M6 after warning in the
midst of the last re-scheduling
exercise that Mexico might
have to suspend interest pay-
ments.

Pessimistic forecasts put the
saving in interest rates at a
little over JIbn after servicing
gnh^iiffmmt and fthanciiig of
S&Tbn provided by the multi-

lateral organisations and
Japan. It was needed to under-
write the80-year bandarMexico
will issue in exchange for old
-debt Moreover, the indications
are that only 10 per cent of the
banks rather than the 20 per
cent assumed, in tha Govern-
ment's macroeconomic projects

Mil choose, like Citicorp, the
option of providing fresh
finance. Both in Washington
and Mexico Gfty there is

growing concern bn this
score.

New commercial bank lend-
ing on an, adequate scale is

considered an compo-
nent of tha large capital inflow
needed to cover the increase in
the current account deficit

inevitable if growth is to be
- increased oft'the scale planned.
On the positive side the loan
agreements with the IMF and
the World Bank should ensure
a flow of multilateral and
official aid at amm«i xstte of

2.5

to S3*Sbn ' to the end
flf 1992.

" -

As Mr Salinas, pointed out,

there could have been no big-

ger' vote of confidence in the
accord-than the 20 per emit fall

in its wake Mexico’s extraor-

dinarily high interest rates.

Certainly, - the deal should
nuke it possible for Mexico to
reduce net transfer of
resources abroad from an aver-

age of &$ per cent of GDP dur-
ing the last sexemo-to 2 pear

cent by 1994.

The Government has not
explained that the rate had
come down from 185 par cent
in 1983 'to 3.4 per cent in 1988,

anyway. In spite of the criti-

cisms the deal has fortified the
credibility won by Mr Salinas's

administration as a result of its

continuation and consolidation
of the stabilisation programme
begun by the previous regime
of Mr Miguel dela Madrid.

inflation has been steadily
brought under control since
the original -pact freezing
nrfcesandrontroffirig the rise

in the •mtnimmn wages ftatfte
,

into force in March 1988.

From a rate of 1595 per cent
in 1987 H was reduced to 51.7

per emit last year, according to
the Bank of Mexico's consumer
price index. Up to August of
this year it ‘has been calculated •

at IL5 per cent and 165 per
cent on an annualised h»gfa-

Extension of the Pact for
Economic Stahflify andGrowth
(PECE) for- a further nine
months font July oftbis year
to the end of next March has-

been another factor for confi-

dence. The Increase in the min-
imum wage has been limited to
6 per cent while some selective

price increases are- to be per-
mitted.
Last month's f»T?T*ftn,wmi|gTIt

of a rise in electricity tariffs for

domestic consumers was of
importance for the future
given the wasteful nature of a
subsidy system - in itself run-
ning counter to basic budget-
ary principles - of benefit to
rich and the poor alike.

Fiscal discipline Huh been
tightened. Mr Ernesto Zedillo

Ponce, Minister of Planning
and the Budget, says he is on
target towards the objective of
a 73 per cent primary budget
surplus (excluding interest
payments), as spelt out in the

• President Salinas, In an
Interview with the FT, identi-
fied four areas of concern:

ECONOMIC GROWTH: “We
are expecting a growth rate of

2.5

per cent In real terms and
we had considered one of
between 1 and 15 per cent We
do not want the the recovery
to be too fast because the
lack of Investment in previous
years means that we could
find shortages and bottle-
necks."

INFRASTRUCTURE: “We
opened the building of mod-
ern roads to the private sec-
tor. The response has been
impressive. The four-lane
highway from Acupulco to
Mexico Citywill cost $700m
and has already been totally

covered by the private sec-
tor."

WAGES: “It depends on the
rate of growth we can achieve

.

next year. If it Is above popu-
lation growth, that means that

we will be beginning to gen-
erate more employment. At
the same time It means that

retd wages will improve."

STRUCTURAL CHANGE: “it

has enabled us to maintain
discipline and a reasonable
degree of stability in public

sector finances and at the
same time increase foe effi-

ciency of the economy achelv-
Ing our goal of participating

more in foreign markets. We
have . made important
improvements in structural
change. We have not finished
yet"

IMF letter of intent and com-
pared with one at 75 per cent
achieved in 1988.

The Government succeeded
in slashing its fiscal deficit by
half in -Spite of heavy cost of
domestic borrowing and of sub-
sidies. And the expansion of
basic money supply has been
kept well within the limits of
Inflation. During the first half
-of 1988 revenues have been
raised by 3 per cent thanks
largely to an impressive 22.6

per cent increase in the Gov-
ernment’s tax take.
Against this, was a decline

In proceeds from VAT because
of unresolved complications
with the state governments,
according to a clearly angered
Mr Pedro Aspe, the Minister of
Finance. Mere mysterious and
inexplicable in terms of petro-

leum export revenues which
should have been up by half or
more on the 610 per barrel fore-

casted In the budget was the

4.6

per cent fall during the first

half of proceeds from Petroleos
Mexicanos. the state oil corpo-
ration.
As the Government has

tightened the squeeze, private
sector expenditure has been
responsible for the overall
growth and recovery -
reflecting a strong liquidity
position of the main groups,
the challenge of foreign compe-
tition, and confidence in the
future.
The performance of the

industrial sector has been par-
ticularly strong with gross
fixed investment up by 10.8 per
cent and the sector's general
index of production by 5.3 per
Cent On <mnna[ hmrin

. at w»M.

1989. Over the 12 months man-
ufacturing activity rose by an
impressive 7.1 per cent with
capital goods (22.6 per cent)
and in-bond assembly (16.6 per
cent) generating most of the
growth, construction by 4^ per
cent and electricity by no less

than 10 per cent
This has been achieved at

the cost of a rapid deteriora-

tion in Mexico’s trade balance.
in the first six months the sur-

plus was down to $85.4m com-
pared to £2£9L5m to the same
period of 1988. The decline was
only partially off-set by an
increase in the value added
from in-bond processing from
$L04bn to$L41bn.

In the first seven months the

-deficit bn current account was
92J5bn (compared with $933m
at and-March). With the
growth momentum built-up

over the year as a whole it

could be higher than the $18bs
projected in the Government's
budgetary macroeconomic tar-

gets for 1989 while foreign
reserves were at just over
$6bn.

The central bank reported
capital repatriation of JSUlhn
upto the end of July. But eco-
nomic observers believe most
to have been corporate liquid

funds pulled back to take
advantage of the extraordi-
narily high Interest rates. The
Government is looking to a
large increase in the foreign
investment not only to create
growth and create jobs but also
to cover the widening current
account deficit.

Response to the liberalisa-

tion of foreign investment reg-
ulations has been very posi-
tive. Investments totalling
nearly $2bn were approved in
the four months or so since the
issue of the decree in May,
says Mr Puche.

He stresses also that the fig-

ure does not include petro-
chemicals, a sector which has
teen the focus of intense inter-

est of foreign and domestic
companies since the number of
basic products reserved for
Pemex was reclassified and

' reduced from 34 to 20 (as dis-

cussed on page 4). Disburse-
ment of authorised and com-
mitted investment tfrpA

In the meantime, with
labour unrest mounting and
tiie regime's grip on the union
movement «iippi"g Mr fiaHtwg

and his colleagues must go for i

wayinnim umafatlnahla growth
The danger is that If the deteri-

oration of tiie current account
is allowed to get out of hand
the Government could be
forced to take measures under-
mining Its credibility - for
instance an adjustment of the
exchange rate. There could
even be a drastic modification
of the policy of aperture or
opening up the economy to for-

eign competition.

Although the akfiftil manage,

ment of the economy by Mr
Salinas and his economic team
makes, this seem unlikely the
prospects of a combination of
actors or just one — like a
Mexican equivalent of the the
Caracas riots - forcing Mexico
back to tiie negotiating table
cannot entirely be ruled out.

LAST TEAS the Mexican
public sector investment as a
percentage of grass domestic
product sank to the lowest
level for 50 years ago, accord-

ing to one weH-informed and
independent analyst who pre-
fers not to be quoted by name.

“I haven't node that compu-
tation - but it was low", Mr
Ernesto Zedillo Ponce, the
Minister of Planning and the
Budget, commented to ns in a
recent Interview.

It fell from 10.6 per cent of
GDP in 1982 to a per cent in
1988 during the sexenio, the
six-year term of office, of Pres-
ident Wlgwl de la Madrid who
inherited an unenviable legacy
from President Jose Lopez Por-
tillo in the wake of the 1982
fiTnm«»i«»i crisis.

Mr Zedillo says that public
sector investment should grow
in real tana by 9 or 10 per
cent annually from the depth
reached last year.
As the minister most

directly concerned with appor-
tioning limited development
funds Mr Zedillo seems
remarkably unperturbed by
what would appear to be the
agonisingly limited options
open to the administration. It

is faced with an equally oner-
ous bequest resulting from the
enforced austerity of the De 2a
Madrid era but committed to
even greater fiscal stringency.
Over the last sexenio there

was little more than zero
growth as the population grew
by some 12m to an estimated
87m. While incomes of those
employed in the formal econ-
omy fell by 40-60 per emit in
reel terms it is estimated that
only about one third of the 5m
young adults entering the
labour force found jobs.

According to official statis-

tics, unemployment rose from
54 per cent to 134 per cent
hot one recent study by the
respected Ciemex-Wharton
consultancy put it as high as
25 per cent. Poverty and mal-
nutrition, meanwhile, have
become grave problems espe-

cially in rural areas.
The -agriculture sector,

essentially stagnant for the
past two decades, poses the
gravest problems.

Its revival cannot be left to
private enterprise and foreign
investment upon which the
administration is relying as
tha main vehicles for the
recovery off economic growth
and provider of employment.
The Government is looking

PLANNED SECTORAL GROWTH
Average Percentage increase*

Construction
Electricity, gas. water
Manufactures
Transport, communications etc.

Communal, social services

Agriculture, forestry, Asking

Commerce, restaurants, hotels
Financial services

Mining
Gross pomeaUc Product

Figures In tvclntti ora negaltw
* CafleuaMora an dw Msta OS i960 constant

i

p: Prednmwy

to them to play a leading role

in the improvement of infra-

structure by building high-
ways on a concessionary basis.

It hopes to sell at least half its

share in Telefonos de Mexico,
the state-controlled telephone
group, which needs SlObn to
modernise and expand.
Hr Zedillo points to privati-

sation of assets such as the
Cananea copper mine, as part
of the state's far from com-
plete dls-lnvestiture pro-
gramme, that will provide
income and relieve public
exchequer of the cost of subsi-

dising loss-making entities.

The 1989/94 National Devel-
opment Plan, for which Mr
Zftrfinn was largely responsi-

ble, is an admirable statement
of the Government’s broad pol-

icy objectives bnt gives no
Indication as to bow available

funds will be allocated an a
sectoral basis over the next
five years.
In a recent interview he

stressed that the plan was
“indicative" and investment
priorities would be decided
upon annually as budgets were
drawn up.
Mr Zedillo singled out the

following priorities.

Energy: “Demand for elec-

tricity is growing at a rate of

10 per cent which is tremen-
dously high- We have to incor-

porate provisions in the bud-
get to accelerate investment in
tiie electricity and oil sectors”.
With reference to the foil in
Pemex’s production capacity,
he said that would he neces-

sary “to sustain a dynamic
pace of exploration and pri-

mary exploitation of
resources."
Education: “We have been

able to cover almost 100 per
cent of primary education but
we have a deficit hi secondary
education »«d, most impor-

1988 - 91S 1992—4

37-5.6 7.1 -8.0
4.5— 5.5
3.4 -4.0
3.1

-

3.6

2.9- 3.6

2.3—

3.0
2^ -3.0
2.4

-

2.8

2.2—

2.6

6.8

-

7.5

57- 6.3

5 .2

-

5.9
4.9

-

5.3

4.5— 4.9
4.5— 4.9
4.3

-

52
3.9

-

4.4
&3-&Q

taut, the quality of our educa-
tional system leaves much to

be desired.”
Health Services: “There has

been an increasing gap in our
health services and we have a
problem of quality. It worries
us and we have to spend a lot

of money here.”
Agriculture: “We have had a

decreasing investment in that
which explains the lagging
productivity and production,
hi 1990 we have to channel
increasing resources to it.” Mr
ZiwHiio made it clear that the
present administration no
intention of modifying its pol-

icy Of gnteridising basic food
staffs.

The Government was spend-
ing about 3,500bn pesos
($1.7bn) on food subsidies, an
Increase In real terms. One
main reason was that the price
of tortillas, the maize bread
which Is part of the Mexican
staple diet, had been frozen
since 1987 but the price of com
had risen significantly. A sec-

ond had been the increase in

dried milk, of which Mexico is

the biggest importer in the
world.
Asked about the philosophy

of the plan and whether tt was
based on a continuation of
concessions he replied sharply?
“It is very clearly stipulated in
our Constitution what the
function of Government is.

Government is to promote
democracy, liberty and sover-
eignty and to promote the
basic well being of the Mexi-
can people. I would say that
this the basic philosophy.
“Other than that we have a

very pragmatic approach to
economic policy. It would be
very hard to label the Mexican
economy with traditional
labels."

Richard Johns
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HONEYMOONS can add a lot

of stress to a relationship: hal-

cyon days generate expecta-
tions that, cannot always be
met
Both OS and Magfcan offi-

cials dislike the metaphor,
which has been applied to the

bilateral ties between their two
countries since Carlos Satinas

de Gortari in Mexico, and
George Bush In Washington,
were elected to the Presiden-

cies of their countries last

December.
But there is no doubt that

relations have been very
smooth, in public at least, and
expectations have been raised

high. The two Presidents have
established “a new relationship

of friendship free of myths and
mistrusts," said Mr Satinas on
his state visit to Washington
earlier this month.
The bottom line for Mexico

is that, it needs more invest-

ment, secure access to the US
market for Its goods, and the

favourable influence of the US
in international financial cir-

cles. For the US, a deteriora-

tion in relations in the mid-

1980s coincided with a period

of grave concern over the polit-

ical and economic stability of

its nearest neighbour.
Mexican officials speak

highly of Mr Bush, who has
repeatedly stated the high pri-

ority he places on Mexico; of

James Baker, his Secretary off

State, and especially of Lawr-
ence Eagleburger, Under Secre-

tary of State, who is "a very
key personality,” a Mexican
official says.
Mr John D Negroponte, the

new VS Ambassador in Mexico,

Relations with Washington are improving; Andrew Marshall puts them under the microscope

A past imperfect: a future less tense

rear. “It Is not in cur ititeest

Jnd we -will not follow that

natb." says one senior Mexican

b® does anaa'

has settled is and has been
well-received, despite initial

controversy about his back-
ground in Honduras and Viet-

nam. Bernard Aronson, the

new Assistant Secretary of

State for inter-American
affairs, is seen as much more
sympathetic than Mr Elliot

Abrams,' his Ideologically zeal

The bottom line for

Mexico is that It needs
more investment

ous predecessor.
Mr Salinas, who has moved

very quickly to exert his
authority, has made a very
good impression in the White
House and with US business.
Not only do his plans for

reforming the economy reso-

nate in Washington; he has
proved himself a highly compe-
tent politician, by. for instance,
dealing promptly with the
leader of the oil workers*
union. The smack of firm
eminent can be heard
across the Bio Grande.
But aside from the personal

dynamics, there Is a hard core
of substance to the improve-
ment in tJS-Mexican relations.

The present Mexican govern-
ment is, as Jorge Castenada,

academic and co-author of a
sew book on US-Merfcan rela-

tions, points out, the most pro-
American for decades.
Aside from its economic poli-

ties, it has Increased coopera-
tion with the US on illegal

immigration, carrying nut two
“sandwich” operations on the
border this year In conjunction
with the US; and tightened up
on drugs, arresting Miguel
Angel Felix Gallardo, the Mexi-
can drug trafficker and •mafcfpg-

well-publicised seizures.

Washington has used its
Tyflftwsai weight to helo bring
about the much-trumpeted
on the country's' debt, with the
banks as very reluctant part-

ners. Indeed, the Brady Flan -

the US blueprint for reducing
debt and debt service - seemed
tailor-made for Mexico, and
may have little application
elsewhere.
One factor paring agreement

at the political level has been
the removal of one of the
thorniest of - the war in Nica-
ragua. The US seems to have
dropped Central America, a
cause of frequent friction, by
several paints in its order of

as it has raised

But there are certain struc-
tural problems in relations
that will not go away: undocu-

meuted Mexican immigration
into the US, for instance, has
started to increase again this

year. Ibis follows two years of
reduction after the the 1986 US
Immigration and Control Act
The focus of activity is the bor-
der between San Diego and
Iguana.
Drug smuggling across the

the Brady Plan was
not enough to fulfill

Mexico’s needs

border also appears to be
increasing, and m the same
area. Earlier this year, the.

Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion,, while citing improve-
ment in overall Mexican
efforts, expressed concern over
corruption observed in joint
programmes.
Mexico, for Its part, will

want greater preferential
access to the US market, par-
ticularly as it opens its own
markets. “The process Mexico
has gone through will neces-
sarily Involve increased inte-
gration with the US, said Sid-

ney Weintranb of the
University of Texas earlier this

year. There has been some
progress, with bilateral agree-
ments oh textiles and steel.

and the establishment off a dis-

putes settlements procedure.
.

But “the pgrmanpnre of eco-
nomic openness in 'Mexico
depends on our having reci-

procity in other markets,” Mr
Salinas said, before be left for
the US aftrifer this month
Trade was one of the key

issues raised by Mr Satines fo
Washington. “Few economies
have opened up as much and
as rapidly as Mexico's. A simi-
lar opening of the American
market would not only repre-
sent reciprocal treatment, but
a stimulus to our new friend-
ship,” the-Mexican «aid_

He praised Bush for open
and substantial dialogue and
said it sienaQed “a new rela-

tionship of friendship free of
ritylhs and
Mexico has a$2.71ra trade

surplus with the US.
There are, too many limita-

tions onUS power for promises
of largesse to be made and
kept. Despite the strongarm
tactics of tee White House, the

tee Brady Flan wasnot enough
to fulfill Mexico's needs.
Though it was arguably the

best deal that could have been
done, it was certainly not the
deal that Mexico wanted.
Washington's ability to help
out with, aid or trade canoes-

- signs will also be severely flm.-

ited at a. time of fiscal strin-

gency and trade deficit

There are plenty off people on

both sides of tee Rio Grande
who would like nothing better

-than to see tee fragile equflib-

rinm upset. In Mexico, there

are rumblings of discontent

about the government's will-

ingness to follow the, US path

off liberalisation and privatisa-

tion.

In the US, too, there is some
unhappiness about the appar-

ent cosiness of US-Mexican
relations. Critics of the present
administration — most of them
from the conservative right —
say that there is httie point in

aiding Mexico while its eco-
nomic apd political structures

remain substantially unre-
formed. The question of
Mexico’s political system and
its democratic values will

remain highly explosive. ;

The real question fix: the US
and Mexico, then, is not how
well they can get on when
things are rosy, but how easily -

the bumps and potholes of a
rocky relationship can be rid-

den.
. . As Jorge Castenada wrote:
“Because of asymmetries, com-
nlexities and history, ties
between the two nations, white
manageable, are not really

Improvable." .- . _
-

The system has had very few

shock absorbers in the past

Now, both parties profess to

have changed their approach.

The exude a new .air

of confidence, and a desire.not

to let relatively minor Issues

cloud a crucial, agreement.

“Living with the

Americans Is Uke .

sleeping with an

elephant”

The US! seems intent on pur-

suing its interests on a longer-

term basis, not confronting the'
Kf«vriranfl a US official talks of

a “willingness to find practical

solutions through non-frontal

approaches”.

It is sometimes suggested
that, given sufficient political

will, the United States relation-

ship with Mexico could become
more rimffar to that which it

enjoys with Canada.

Good political relations
between fifmada and Washing-
ton have come with, very dose -•

economic integration, and
Mexico explicitly rules out a
Free Trade. Agreement off the.
type which Canada made lapt

CT'

^te^teere are crttafaly les-

sons to be learned ftom-the
Mexican ofncwk

1970s. • -T

living with the.Americans

is like Sleeping with an el&

pfaant,” he said; "even if-it. Is.

trying to be affectionate. It can

crush you.7 , _

Given that two-thirds of

Mexico’s trade and foreign

investmentis linked to the us,

there is little doubt its immedi-

.ate and long-term economic
future is directly bound, up
with that of the US. Mr &£nas
is said to‘ question all visiting

US businessmen on the state of

the US economy. Macro-eco-

nomic policies made in Wash-
ington have a profound impact

. on livelihoods, and. thus poli-

ties, south off tee border.

Mr' Salinas .can hope, to.

jrepiwment his ambitious Pri>

posals for liberalisation and.
restructuring as long

as the ^Thnate In the US is pro-

pitious, but ifthe economic rug

is pulled out from under him,

then expectations will hare to L
be substantially reduced- The
US economy is something that

Washington has little grip on
at the best of times..As Profes-

sor Weintranb says, echoing

Mr Tnideam “What We do to.

Mexico .deliberately Is far less

important' than.what we do by
accident” ‘

••

THIS year Mexico, the world's
fourth-largest oil producer in
1988, has undergone the embar-
rassment of having to import
petrol at a cost to tee balance
of payments estimated at as
much as $lbn.

Since the Call in <dl prices at

the beginning of tee decade
precipitated Mexico’s financial

crisis of 1982 and six years of
stagnation; the country has
progressed far in diversifying
its economy ary? mmnrtS.

While reduced dependence
on petroleum has been a
healthy development — as well
as an essential one in the
short-term - the oil sector stOl
remains a vital source of for-

eign exchange and, even more
so, of state revenue.

Yet, largely as a result of the
fiscal flRmands made upon it

by the Government it has been
allowed to dwcHnn drastically
to the point that production
capacity has been lost and the
level of proven hydrocarbon
reserves of oil and gas has
stagnated. At the core of the
ail and gas sector is the verti-

cally integrated, monolithic,
and bureaucratic state til cor-

poration Petroleos Mexicanos
(Pemex). It is ranked 11th in
size worldwide but has had to
devote a rising proportion of
its income to the state.

It has also been weighed
down by debt incurred in the
days of expansion a decade
ago, gross over-manning and,
until recently, the shackles
imposed upon it by rapaciously
powerful unions.
A survey last year of 50 ofl

companies worldwide showed
Pemex to be bottom in the
league with earnings per
employee of only $73,000 com-
pared with $187,000 for Petro-
leos de Venezuela, a compara-
ble state corporation, which
was also lowly placed.

The world’s fourth largest oil producer must import petrol; Richard Johns finds out why

Staggering from crisis to

The Pemex refinery at Cangrejera, ranked TMi largest In the
world, has In fee pest had to act as a Male benefactor.

Thus, Pemex has felled to
provide tee expansion in
capacity needed to satisfy an
increase in demand for gaso-
line (priced at an unrealisti-

caDy low-level because off the

Government’s anti-inflation

policies), outstripping by far

this year the country's modest
growth recovery.

Only in June did it acknowl-
edge that because off a sudden 8
per cent rise in demand late

last year it had been obliged to

impart at the rate of 36,000 bar-

rels per day(b/d) to make good
the Shortfall.

Its export target is L3ffim b

/

d. In the first quarter of 1989 it

achieved an average of L326m
b/d but for the January-August
period the rate had fallen to

L294m b/d.

The reason was not its fail-

ure to market tee crude,
despite tougher competition in
the US market from Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela, but sim-
ply that it could not produce
more without causing damage
to reservoirs.

Production in 1988 was just
over 2.5m b/d, with exports
slightly In excess of L3m b/d
(earning $6.7bn or an average

of nearly $12.24 per barrel)

compared with a peak of 3m b/
d in 1882 when revenue from
ofl income was $UL7m.
Natural gas production has

been declining with Pemex
budget projecting an average
of &49bn cubic feet daily in
1989 compared with 3.411m last

year. Over the 1S82-8 period it

fell by 40 per cent

Although more exploration
wells were drilled last year —
83 compared with 27 in 1987 -
proven reserves off ofl, conden-
sate and gas were estimated at.

tee end of 1988 to be tee equiv-
alent of 67.6bn barrels, a
decline off 2 per cent and down
from 72.0 bn in 1982 - which
the lefr-wing opposition has
alleged to be more than double
the actual amount.
Development of deposits In

the Chicontepec field in the
east of tee country accounting
far 26 per cent off reserves is

not conrtdered commercially
viable at current til price. The
limited development taking
place is being concentrated In
the more easily exploitable off-

shore fields reckoned to con-
tain 47 per cent off reserves.

Mexico's depletion rate is

being viewed with increasing
concern by tee industry mid
economists but the Govern-
ment does not regard Bernes's
investment requirements as a
low priority for tee time being
- while the management
regards it os its highest prior-
ity - and as being strictly sub-

ordinate to tee need to
increase the primary budget
surplus.

It effectively controls
Pemex’s budget with six board
members appointed by the
President compared to five by
tee petroleum workers.
In 1988 the Government’s

direct tax-take (not including
extraction charges and VAT on
internally distributed prod-
ucts) amounted to 13,406bn

pesos (96B9hn at the exchange
rate then prevailing) - orjust
over 20 per cent of state reve-
nue and 45 per cent of Pemex’s
income of 29£4L9bn pesos.
For 1989 it was expected to

contribute 14.75bn pesos, or 28
-per cppt on the assumption off

.ofl revenue' of $10 per bared
hut in practice its share off tee
total will be much higher

A survey off 50 oil

companies worldwide

showed Pemex to be
bottom hi the league ;

'

for earnings per
employee

because off higher than expec-
ted prices.

This year Pemex’s invest-

ment budget was cut by 10 per
cent to a level comparable in
real terms to teat off 1973 when
Mexico was only producing
600,000 b/d. The corporation
planned to complete only 14
exploration wells in 2989.

In May Pemex announced
the completion off tee 48-inch

pipeline across thee Isthmus of
Tehuantepec financed in part

Bank and^d^^^Tto^ram^

ingat the Safina Cruz refinery

which is undergoing an expan-
sion in capacity.

However, because the final

portion of Pemex funding was
not forthcoming it is under-

stood that last month there
ma'affll a wiiaafng Unit mid fhg
facfflty was hot operational. In

- the event Pemex spent rather
more thaw 50 per cent off the
criginafly agreed allocatian off

3.69bn pesos <$2.45bh) in tee
first haff off this year.

•- It has not been allowed - to
retain any of the difference
between actual receipts from

rel^vmy^conservaSrely
1
'

esti-

mated in toe 1989 budget. The
only concession made to ft fan?

been to retain earnings Dorn,
petrochemical exports.
. Asked abort Ffemexfs invest-
ment problems President Sali-
nas said that wito the re-dassj-
fication of basic
petrochemicals and the reduc-
tion fo the number reserved for
the state corporation, it would
have more resources for dril-
ling; as well as making good
tee country’s deficit in baste
petrochemicals.

Last year debt servicing
accounted for 10 per cent off

Pemex’s income Last month,
however, for the first time it

made a move to raise tends on
the domestic market when it

obtained approval from the
Comlskm National de Valores
to issue off 600bn pesos ($237m)
worth of promissory notes.
For the future, however, the

most positive development this

year and what should be a pos-
itive rain, in flnam-ial A»rma in
tbefUture was the arrest of Mr
Joaquin “La Qtdna” Hernandez
Galicia, the boss of the Oil

Wotkers Unkm of tee Mexican
Republic (STPRM), in January.
The stranglehold imposed by

him on Pemex, through the
STPBM’s power to bring the
industry to a halt if its
demands were not met,added
considerably to costs. Under
his -leadership the STPRM
esfeihifai^d the right to under-
take sab-contract work at
grossly inflated prices.

ft usurped tee rate off 'man-
agement by. gumming tee
power to select personnel, even
temporary workers. Illegally
setting han-nnion jobs in the
process.

'

Together with other mal-:
practices like pay-roll padding
and direct union rak&offs
union abuses are reckoned to

Some 40,000

temporary workers
were quickly laid off

before at the end of
.

July Pemex negotiated

a new labour contract

have been largely responsible
for an exceedingly Ugh per
barrel cost of production said
to have reached $7. ft should
have berai little more than $4.
-Adding to . costs* as well ..as*
bureaucracy has been tee pro-
vision off medical sendees
housing.

The replacement of “La
Quina” by Mr Sebastian Guz-

man Cabrera brought a rapid

- change in the subcontracting
system. Some 40,000 temporary
workers were quickly laid off.

Finally, at the end of July,

Pemex negotiated a new labour
contract.

. It should enable the corpora-
- tion to introduce greater job
-'mobility, and do away with.

restrictive practices like man-
ual accounting. The terms of
the new.contract remain secret

and delicate talks cm its imple-

mentation me -still
,

continuing.

To.gfye it greater flexibility

in marketing pemex has estab-

lished a new affiliate, PMI
Comercio Internacional in
which Nafinsa, the state devek

- opment bank, has a 10 per cent
- stoke .and Banco National de
Comercia exterior 5 per cent It

. -has trading offices in Tokyo,
Houston, London, and Madrid.

-
- Pemex has succeeded in

- maintaining export volumes to
. theUS<52.4 per cent ofexports
in 1988) in tiw.fece of Saudi
penetration off the market and
purchase off a share in Texaco's
refining and distribution assets
but it could have difficulty in
finding alternative buyers if

the US terminates its contract
to purchase K.OOOb/d for its

strategic petroleum reserve, in
Spain, by far its largest Euro-
pean market (15.7 per cent of
shipments last year) it has a 34
per centstake in Petronor.

Despite the low petrol price
Mexico has had some success
in conservation not the least

through' Pemex’s reduction of
its own consumption and the
amount of gas flared. In 1968
77.7 per cent off electricity was'
generated by oil only a slight
decline from tee 79.6 per cent
in 1988, but electricity con-
sumption went up nearly two-
fifths in thfa period.

PETROCHEMICALS

A strategy for the future
“THE state will not renounce
its right to basic petrochemical
development,” declared Mr
Fracisco Rojas, director-gen-

eral of Petroleos Mexicanos
(Pemex), at the celebrations on
March 18 marking the 51st
anniversary of the nationalisa-

tion of the oil industry.

There will not be one step
backwards”, he said but
Pemex, a sacred white cow of
sovereignty and nationalism,
was forced to make a major
retreat five months later when
on August 14 the Ministry of
Energy. Mines and Parastotols
(Senzip) removed 15 products
from the list of 34 baric petro-

chemicals reserved for the til

and gas producing monopoly.
Within days Semip was

receiving detailed proposals
from the Mexican companies.
Mr Alfredo Elias Ayub, the
under-secretory responsible for
the sector said one company,
the Grupo Idesa, now plans to
invest $400m.

Alfa, Condomex, Celanese
(40 per cent Hoecbst), Cydsa
and Desc - the other Mexican
companies with big petrochem-
ical interests - are likely to be
at least as keen as Grupo Idesa.
Participation of foreign compa-
nies, including most multina-
tionals, as minority partners,

in joint ventures seems
assured.

Reclassification opens a vast

new area to foreign invest-

ment The list of “secondary”
petrochemicals once number-
ing over 1,000 has been reduced
to 66. In this category foreign

participation off upto 40 pen
cent is allowed and even
majority control for a 20-year

period under the fideoamtisio,

or trust, system introduced
with the Ministry ofCommerce
and industry's revision ofregu-

lations in May.

PETROCHEMICALS

IMPORTS
1983 1988 1989

680
530

Basic 632 663
Secondary 219 614

Total 851 1,177
EXPORTS

Basic 140 73
Secondary 340 900

Total 380 973
BALANCE (492) (204)

OS

jia—"jwnrr
For all the other declassified

products, foreign investments
up to $lOQm are now automati-
cally approved unless queried
within a period of 45 days.
What was a politically diffi-

cult decision, not least because
of the administration’s sensi-

tive relations with the petro-

leum workers’ union, was
made not a moment too boot.
Last year Mexico ranked a
lowly I5th among world pro-
ducers when it accounted for a
mere 3 per cent of global out-

put Worse, it had a substantial
deficit in its petrochemicals
trade balance.
Quite apart from the need to

gain self-sufficiency at the pri-

mary stage of physical and
chemical transformation off ofl

and gas, the National Chemical
Industry Association (ANIQ)
believes that Mexico has less

than two years to establish
itself as a significant exporter

given the rapid build-up of
capacity elsewhere.

Semis's calculations showed,

teat an investment of $5L9bn

would be required from 1989 to

1995 if it were to gain total

self-suffidency and avoid the
need to import $9.7bn wrath of
petrochemicals.

Last year Mexico was in defi-

cit to the tune of $550m, a sum
wholly attributable to the
inability of Pemex - starved of

tee revenue require-
ments off the state - to satisfy

the domestic demand for basic
products as they were the
defined, ft has 21 basic petro-
chemical complexes but has
spread its efforts too wide, ft
rad only a Mwittwi success in
providing for the domestic
market with a few products
such as ammonia. Last year
imparts af what were classed
as “baric" petrochemicals were
$863m while exports were val-

ued at only $73m. In contrast,
“secondary” petrochemicals
earned the country 9900m and
cost it only 9514m.
Excluded previously from

making products which have
been declassified to which it

justifiably felt entitled a vigor-
ous domestic private sector sci-

entific classification, a vigor-
ous domestic private sector,
which includes multinationals
with a stake in Mexico was
entirely responsible for a four-
fold increase in the value of
shipments abroad in the 1983-8
period. 'With a rise of over 40
per cent in exports of what
were formerly classified as
“secondary" chemicals In pros-

Foretgn Investments
up to $100m are now

automatically
approved unless
queried within a
period of 45 days

pect a surplus of $T7lm is proj-
ected for this year. If the econ-
omy continues growing in line
with the Government’s macro-
economic targets that would
have been a brief turn-around.
The revised list was

acknowledged privately by
pemex officials to be arbitrary'.

The.new reclassification is said
by petrochemical industry
executives here to be “techno-
logically sound” in terms of
primmy transformation. Addcsd
to the list reserved for Femme
was methyl tertiary butane
ether (MTBEX a product not
yet made in Mexico white Is
used to boost the combustible
power of unleaded petroL
Removed from it were acetal-

dehyde, acetonitride, acrylic
nitrate, cumene, cyclohexane,
dfchlraoethane, ethyl benzene,
ethylene oxide, Isopropanol,
olefins, trite dawity nolvethyl-
ene, low density polyethylene,
styrene and vinyl chloride.

Pemex strategy is to concen-
trate limited capital resources
in expanding capacity of the
remaining 20 petrochemicals.
In relation to them, however, it

has been actively exploring
means of circumventing the
somewhat confused legal
restrictions whereby it can
co-opt private capliaL

It is working on a system
whereby private companies
would build plants on Its
behalf, Pemex would lease
them as operator and repay
contractors with products
before assumingfoE ownership
after a specified period.

likely candidates are compa-
nies such as Cetanese and Alfa
rather than foreign concerns.

Investment in the sector,
which contributed 2l5 per cent
of GDP in 1968, was about as a
whole at tee end of 1988 was
about USD 16bn divided
equally between Pemex and
the private sector. Over the
next six yearsthe balance will

tilt very much in favour of the
latter with only SLSbn of the
$5-9bu investment expected to
come from the state oil corpo-
ration.

Richard Johns

COFFEE

Squabble brews over quotas
RESEARCHERS at the
Mexican Coffee Institute have
created short, bushy coffee
plants that are easier to har-
vest, more disease resistant
and also boost the yields of
Mexico’s top agricultural
export
Gandca, a 20-year<dd Mexi-

can hybrid distributed to grow-
ers since 1978, can produce
yields four tfwwi the watinnal

average of 15 quintates perhoc-
tacre, up foam about 7 quin-
tales a decade ago accenting to
Mr Andres Rivera, reseafeher
at Tnmflcafe, the coffee coffee

producers confederation.
But that is not the reason

Mexican coffee exports are
breaking records. Exports rose
from 2£m 60-kfio bags fix 1987/
88 to 4JLm bags during the year
ended September 90 because
the International Coffee Organ*
izatton abandoned its quota
system teat restricted Mexican
exports on July 8.

The ICO - with membership
of 24 coffee consuming coun-

tries and SO coffee producing
countries - had set quotes
since 1962 in an effort to main-
tain price equflibrtum. Sanc-
tions could be issued against

members who sold.large

tifies of coffee to nfln-i

particularly If they

prices below ICO levels.

Mexico, the world's fourth

largest coffee producer, bad led
the charge against historic

quotas, saying the demand for

its mild Arabic . coffee was
growing along “with produc*

.

tion. White Brazil, the world’s

largest coffee producer, was
allowed to export about, 90 per
cent of its production and Col-

ombia 80 per. cent: Inmecafe

officials said quotas kept Mexi-

can foreign sales to 40 per cent

of uroduction.
Coffee is Mexico’s third

source of foreign exchange

after oil end tourism, in iffffj,

the $480m in coffee earnings
accounted for nearly a third off

the country's $i.6bn agricul-
ture exports. But Bank of
Mexico figures show that
neariy SSjafan in oil income and
$2J>tm from tourism dwarf the
importance of agricultural
exports.
At the July ICO meeting,

negotiators fear Mexico and 10
other countries producing the
“other milds” refused to renew
the quota agreement unless
they could get a bigger market
share. Larger prodocraa partic-
ularly Brazil,, fought the
increase.

Negotiators knew that aban-
doning the system meant cof-

fee prices would drop. How-
ever, Mexican coffee officials
maintain that a free market in
which they could sell all their
coffee even at lower prices is

better than a restricted market
that left them with
stocks of the commodity
year.

Last year, Mexico would
have been allowed to
just 3L2m bags to ICO'
pins a small amount to non-
members (mainly, socialist -

countries). Following tee cot
of the. quota system,

Mexico exported &Am baga,
bringing -total exports for the
year to 4jm. Mexico ended the
year without any coffee stocks
on hand and $68Qm in export
earnings from the coffee busi-
ness. Prices hit record lows.
Although international cof-

fee prices fell below cost levels
for some small producers, Mr :

Fabio Tulio MlHf Inmecafe
marketing director said Mexico
would continue to export in

'

spite of possible lossesm order
to clear existing stocks and

'

help establish new export
quota levels should the IOO re-
established them.

On the eve of the ICO’s Sep-
tember 25 meeting, ah hune-
cafe adviser said: “Mexico will
not accept a quota system
agafayUnless there ' is a redis-
tribution. of the quota for other
mflds.”

. He said Mnyfoo - would
for a quota of as to 4m

Ifi the 1989/90 coffee cycle
Mexico experts to produce
between 5.6m and 5m bags off
coffee, up from 5£ the previous
year. Again, it must export

ll of it since domestic

-GROWING

198S/9 production

Chiapas
Veracruz
Puebla
-Oaxaca
Guerrero
Hidalgo
San Luis Potosi
Nayarit

'

Tabasco
Jalisco
Colima
Quwretaro

lne*fl bags

1,840,000
- 1,810,000

728,333 -

575.000
• -283400

230.000
144.000
103^00

6,133

6A66
2,300

is relatively low
per capita annually

tnteens

the quality of coffee sold— will be improved, Enme-
cafe say. Mexico is the only
country in the world where
retail ccfffee is legally sold with
as much as 30 per cent finer
substances, typically sugar or
chick peas.
Mexico is trying to diversify

Its client base beyond the US,
its traditional next door cus-
tomer. After the establishment
of a free coffee market, Mexico
made safes to Japan, western
Europe, Romania, Czechoslo-
vakia and Singapore, Mr Sala-
zar noted.
He said Mexico probably

would not try to increase
Income by exporting more pro-
cessed coffee because interna-
tional coffee companies blend
Mexico's high-quality bean
wim other coffees rather than
use it alone.
Mexico’s relatively new

jtecafinating plants produce
teas than half of their 400,000
hag capacity. •

fo the past, Mexico’s coffee
- mast off tee 900,000-

to
:private industry or Ihmc

production: has
increased 10 per cert annually
over tee past three decades,
total domestic, consumption
has held, steady at Lflm bags
for at feast four years, accord-
ing- to -Mr- Rodolfo Leyva,
adviser to Mr Jesus Salazar
Totedano, director atlmnecafe.
Whereas coffee consumers in

most developed countries drink
more when prices fell, Mexican
consumption Is not very sexud-
txro toprirt decreases, experts
say.- -

. ,

The Government plans to
promote more coffee consump-
tion beginning next year. In
addition to anadvertising earn*

But; over the next thrw
tts, inmecafe plans to wort-—way out of the roasting anc

•

' businesses, giving
gtiwer organisations credit tc

over its feeffities. tome

organising and

add research.

. experiments began in
£auuary and changes are visi-
Me^ according to Mr Rivera.

he said, tee Jury. Is
still out on whether those
obanges.wm increase yields or

better protection
against

Umtajoy Fentoy
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* Deregulation of banking has begun, as Richard Johns discovered
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MEXICO’S banking system is

operating in an regulatory
environment different from
and infinitely^more competi-
tive than the cme amstrimng
its freedom of manoeuvre. . ..

It is as if the strings of a
strait-jacket bad been consider-
ably loosened, Mr Jaime Case-
dor Esnaola, recently elected
head of Mexican Bankers’
Association (ABM), and direc-
tor-general of Banco Interna-
cional, acknowledges. But he
emphasises that the gamwmt
has by not been removed.

"

Greats freedom gfwen to the
banking system has been very
much part-and-paieel of the
administration’s general policy
of deregulation. But it came as
a relief. to a sector ktffled by
restrictions going far beyond

With little or none of the fan-
fare of the kind accompanying
revision o£ the foreign invest-
ment regulations the big
change, occurred in the spring
when the Banco de Mexico
telefaxed its circular NoS/89 to
the banks,'

In one fen-swoop interest
rates were decontrolled. Prior
to the ertface or regulatory
regime banks were free to lend
to clients only 10 par cent of
their funds, after observing a
basic 10 per cent reserve
requirement.

,
Obligatory

directed lending provistons' at
below market rates absorbed
the rest
Until autumn 1988, the bank-

ing system had great difficulty

in attracting deposits in the
face of competition from rates;
or 28day Treasury bills. The
bills carried a real rate of inter-
est that averaged 33.4 per cent
over the year as a whole com-
pared with 26-7 per cent for the
average cost of bank deposits,
as *h» public sector rtorrw»cH^

borrowing requirement grew. .

In addition the system faced
stiff-competition from the
informal credit tnarfra*

, mainly
loans by-passing the the bank-
ing system and intercompany
lending created by the widen-
ing margin

.
between deposit

and lending rates. What was
becoming --an -acute liquidity
squeeze was eased by various
measures...
The most important among

them was the. authorisation
last October to Issue, without
limit ami exempted from oblig-

atory reserve requirements,
bankers’ ' acceptances
(short-term letters of credit
issued at a discount with a

maturity trf up to SI days) oh
condition that 30 per cant of
the amount fad to he

- by holdings of gQV*»n'tm«p±
bonds and/or cash deposits
with file central bank.
AS& regnh

,
thb;tnRtrTfmpnt*R

share of total habilitfea leapt
from L8 per cent at the end of
September to to .48.7 per cent at
theendofX98& -

Thanks to tbit the share of
domestic savings defined in
terms of Ml, in competition
with other financial intermedi-
aries fell only to 53.6 per cent
compared with 66.4 per cent a
year earlier.

'

During 1968 total liabilities,

including those of the develop-
ment banks, increased by

Banking freedom has
been part of the

administration's policy

of deregulation

31,300bn pesos -to reach
183jOG9bn pesos ($13.7bn at the
end-year exchange rate), a fall

of 20.4 per cent in real terms.
Outstanding credit at the

end. of the year was 36£00bn
pesos, un only 29 per cent in
nominal terms compared with
an flffwnpi inflation rate of SI .7

per
Aa a result of the liberalisa-

tion measures in the spring,
toeoaruung t>iiuamnTOB msc
six months of 1388 was able to
increase Its lending by 27 per
cent and its share of domestic
savingsby 11 per cent Ttm sec-
tor’s capacity to - meet
increased demand for credit in
competition with other finan-

cial intermediaries and the
growth of the economy has
also been assisted directly and
indirectly by net inflow of pri-

vate capital of during
the January-June .period,
according to the Banco de
Mexico.

Deregulation, with the nar-
rowing of assured margins,
obviously -raised the question
whether there would be any
kind of faltout or mergers.
A minority, of the bigger

banks command the bulk ' of
deposits and several of the
mnaTTpr rnfiftortirms are known
to have been weaker in a sys-
tem made' up of IS majority
state-owned banka nationalised

in 1982, the Banco Obrero
owned by trade union move-
ment and. Citibank and eight
development banka.

At the end of the year the
big two, Banamex (25.4 per
cent) and Bancomer {23J per
cent), had 46.5 per cent of total

deposits obtained by the 16
state-controlled banks. The
share erf the top five Including
also Serfln (1SL9 per cent), Com-
ennex ($3 per cent) and Somex
(5-1 per cent) was 73^4 percent

bigger proportion of credit
advanced by the group. Of the
top five Serfln ***•? gained
ground and at the mid of Sep-
tember hqd the highest valua-
tion on the stock market

Size, however, is not neces-
sarily an Indicator of health or
profitshtUty. The fifth-tanking
Somex. has been amongst the
least buoyant In terms of
deposits and advances, of the
18 together with Multibanco
Mercantil de Mexico, BCH,
Bancrecer, and Banpais.
By contrast the five strictly

regional banks are flourishing
— not only the miiMip-rjininiig

Monterrey-based Banco Mer-
cantil del Norte but also
smaller ernes such as Banco del

Centro (San Luis Potosl) and
.Banco de Oriente (Pueblo).
According to senior banking
authorities no mergers are con-
templated, If they are, contin-
gency plans are being kept
very secret Discreet support is

assured for any bank from fon-
apri, a fund to which all the
banks contribute on a monthly

~ basis.
-

It is understood that the
6500m of the $L5bn World Bank
loan facility agreed this sma-

Durlng 1988 total

liabilities Increased by
31,300bn pesos to

reach 183,069bn pesos

mer designated for the finan-

cial sectorand to be channeled
through the Banco National de
Comertio Exterior for the mod-
ernisation of the system is, in
reality, aimed at strengthening
it.

to spite of being clearly In
line with the Government's
economic philosophy and reve-

nue needs, any move to raise

maximum possible private par-
ticipation in the banks from 34
per cent to the maximum 49
per cent is also ruled out for
Hie time being.

Securities issued byMexican
nationalised banks, known aa .

CAPS, for up to 34 per cent of

their capital were authorised
by the last administration. The
full amount was subscribed
only for those on' offer from
Banamex and Bancomer. None
were Issued by the five weaker
banks. Meanwhile, the rote of
the development banks has
been strictly defined as being
seaaido pfso (second floor) so
that they will in future only
provide finance through the
commercial banks. The link
between Nafinsa, the state
development bank and the
Banco International has been
broken. At the end of 1988 total
outstanding credit granted by
Nafinsa had risen to over
40,OOObn pesos, but over the
1963-8 period its total lending
in real terms fell by 44 per
cent.
Last month it had no diffi-

culty in placing on the market
800,000bn pesos of 10-year
industrial development bonds.

At the AMB’s annual meet-
ing in August, Mr Pedro Aspe,
the Finance Minister, promised
to Issue .a new regulatory
framework for the sector. An
announcement is scheduled for
mid-November and the com-
mercial banks hope that it will

free them from of the irksome
aspects of supervision of the
Treasury and gives them more
autonomy.

The big question is what the
economic opertum will mean
in - terms of opening - up
Mexico's financial services to

foreign institutions, not only in

line with general policy but
also its commitments under
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs pwd trade under the Uru-
guay round of GATT negotia-

tions. Mgriian banks — six of

which have a presence to New
York with assets totalling
nearly $3bn - face competition
for national funds from foreign

representative office but its

system internationally is

classed as one of the most
restrictive to the world.
Mexico wifi find itself in a

difficult predicament if full lib-

eralisation of financial services

is embodied in the Uruguay
round. Permitting foreign
banks entry to the Mexican
market would need a change in

the constitution - which could
prove politically impossible or
at least very difficult to bring
about “It depends cm the evo-

lution of discussions within
GATT,” says Mr Jaime Serra
Pace, Minister of Commerce
fmd TnfliiHtry.

NEABING completion and
scheduled for inauguration to

November the gleaming new
building erf the Bolsa Mexicans
de Valores on the Paseo de la

Reforms seems an appropriate

symbol of the recovery of what
has been the strongest per-

forming stock market to the

world this year.

Boosted by the progress of

the Government's negotiations

with the commercial banks on
a reduction and rescheduling
of $53bn of public debt, early to
July the BMV index passed the
previous historic high of

373,000 points reached on Octo-

ber 6, 1987 to anticipation of
the outline accord.

That was prior to “si crock
bursatH” - the name given to

the ensuing precipitous plunge
to 95,000 points over a six-week
period. Given an extra stimu-
lus by foreign investors’
demand for the handful of
tight Mexican shares hitherto
available to them, the index
passed the 400,000 barrier on
August 28, to reach 427,669 by
the end of September. This
compared to 211,532 at the end
of 1988.

With a 47.9 per cent gain to
Hniiqr terms in the first Half of
1989 - the index reached
348,488 points at mid-year -
the Mexican stock market was
top of the world league, accord-
ing to Morgan Stanley’s Capi-
tal International Perspective.

At the same time, in pasting
the previous peak the average
price of the 42 shares making
up the BMV index had only
attained to dollar terms about
50 per cent of their market val-

uation prior to the crash.

With business confidence
high, the market about to be
fUIIy opened to foreign inves-

tors under regulations being
finalised and the value of
stocks still below par to rela-

tion to net book value, a fur-

ther steady expansion is in
prospect

In February the index only
faltered marginally after the
arrest of Mr Eduardo Legor-
reta, chairman ofOperadora de
Bolsa, together with three
other executives, charged with
abuses and the announcement
that 148 other brokerage
employees were to be investi-

gated by the Comision
National de Valores (CNV), the
regulatory agency supervising
the Balsa.

Mr Legorreta has yet to be
brought to trial and the opin-
ion of many observers is that
he may have been a political

victim — a financial tycoon
quid pro quo for the arrest
of Mr Joaquin Hernandez Gali-

cia, the petroleum workers'
leader.

It may be that the alleged

THE STOCK MARKET

Leader of the
global league

The bourse awaits regulations to open fully to foreign Investors

abases and irregularities were,
for the most part, nothing
more than mismanagement of
poor or non-existent documen-
tation, during the chaotic hur-
ly-burly of buying before and
selling after the crash.
By the end of August the

CNV had paid out in compen-
sation 20bn pesos (67.8m) to 58
clients who proved that they
had been defrauded by traders
of various comnanies.
Operadora was the broker-

age house most heavily
involved in the bonanza, dur-

ing which the number of Inves-

tors to the stock market dou-
bled to some 400,000. In
general. It was the gambling
minnows who lost their
savings aa the big fish
extricated themselves from
the downward spiraling
whirlpool.

As the brokerage which set

out most aggressively to
expand retail operations and
secure new clients, it was the
most obvious target for punish-

ment, though two of the

tent of the BMV, says that the

basis for the recovery was the
continued policy of cancerta-

d6n, at collaboration by gov-

ernment, business and labour

in freezing prices and
restraining wage rises, in par-

ticular the Pact for Economic
Ft^hflity Growth.

Second, he points to the dra-

matic improvement in finan-

cial health of companies
quoted on the BMV from mid-
1987 to the end of 1988 and
change from indebtedness to

one of high liquidity. (The pri-

vate sector reduced its external

debt from $23bn in 1963 to $7bn
by the end of 1988).

Third, there was the steady
movement from March
onwards towards . the debt
agreement with the index
responding stage by stage
starting with the signing of the

letter of intent with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
af-tnntiy anticipating the
outcome.
Under the very dynamic and

positive presidency of Mr

With a 47.9 per cent gain In the first half of 1989

the stock market was top of the work! league

arrested executives were from
other companies.
Operadora also paid the pen-

alty with loss of market share
and Parting market position to
Inveriat (mmicafiy headed by
Eduardo’s brother Mr Augustin
Legorreta, until recently chair-

man of the Business Co-ordina-

ting Council), to a fallout the
number of riaaHng institutions

were reduced from 33 to 25 and
employees in the brokerage
business from about 1&000 to
10000.

Mr Allfed Harp Hehx, presi

Oscar Espinoza Villarreal, the

CNV has been liaising closely

with the brokerage business

over measures to make the
market more liquid — and,
therefore, less volatile - as
well as to deepening it by mak-
ing stocks more marketable
and increasing the number of
listings.

Last month the go-ahead was
given for short-selling
operations. Lack of them -

together with the existence of
a form of futures margin trad-

ing tended to exaggerate the

swings to 1987.

A system erf specialist mar-
ket-makers is being Introduced
together with a rating system
for stock liquidity based on a
system used by the London
StQCk BraHangy and alsn sh**If

registration to help the compa-
nies judge the right point in
time for listing.

No increase In the number of

quoted companies or new
share issues are expected until

prices reach a 100 per cent of

net book value (a concept
which in Mexico does not
include goodwill) - a point

which almost certainly will

soon be reached.

Privatisation is bound to
expand the market, Mr Abe-
lardo Morales Puron, chief

executive of the rapidly reviv-

ing Operadora, says.

to spite of the recovery of

the market, the current ratio is

still only about 0.85:1 and the
price earnings ratio, consid-

ered a far less reliable indica-

tor of value, though progres-

sively less so, because of
inflation accounting, is about
050:1.
The number of listed shares

is Just over 300, including
about 100 mutual funds. Of the

rest Mr Timothy Heyman,
ffsninr vice-president for invest-

ment strategy at Estrategia
Buisatfl and a leading author-

ity cm Mexico’s f^nrfal mar-
kets, reckons that only 50-75

are marketable in terms of

availability and being able to

purchase reasonable amounts
cm the same day.

to what remains a thin mar-
ket, ownership of many quoted
companies is dominated by
families or small groups of
individuals.

The BMV last year only
accounted for about 2 per cent
of total financial market
operations in 1988 - compared
with about 7 per cent in the
boom-andrbust year of 1987.

Now the market is awaiting
with eager anticipation details

of the trust system whereby
foreign investors will be able

to purchase any Mexican
stocks but will be precluded
from gaining control or the
management any company.
Strong interest in Tebnex,

the state majority-owned tele-

communications monopoly
soon to be privatised, cm the
New York Stock Exchange
(where its shares and those of
Tamsa atone are traded apart
from those of the Mexico Fund)
point to a big infusion of funds
into what most be the most
undervalued of emerging capi-

tal markets.

Richard Johns

In financial terms

We speak your
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In Mexico/ the foreign investor carries out
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world's most attractive financial markets.
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The new debt swaps programme will re-vitalise l Andrew Marshall charts the mini revival of the legendary Volkswagen Beetie

foreign investment, reports Andy Marshall

Deregulation may
mark the end of a
seven-year hitch

WERE there a confidence
account on the balance of pay-

ments, Mexico would be a rich

country.
Since the accession of Carlos

Salinas de Gortari last year,

and his government’s
announcement about the liber-

alisation of foreign investment
regulations, the level of confi-

dence expressed in his govern-

ment's policies has been high.

But translating that into

investment — and the right
k)nH of investment - will be
another problem.
The primary benefit of the

regulations is they begin to

clear-up a bewildering network
of rules that have built up
since the 1973 law. Foreign
investors complained of the

arbitrary power placed in the

hands of the Comision
Nacional de Inversiones
Extranjeras. Some of this

uncertainty is now removed.
Reaction from the foreign

business community to the
new regulations has been gen-

Buslness community
reaction to the new
regulations has been

very favourable

erally very favourable. The
Japanese alone, though pleased
with what has been achieved,

seem unconvinced that the
new regulations represent a
decisive change of direction.
Mr Takeshi Matsomoto of the
Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce expresses some scepti-

cism, pointing out that this is

not a new law, it is new regula-
tion filling in an old law. “The
Japansese are still waiting,” be
says.
This is undoubtedly a disap-

pointment to the Mexican gov-
ernment, which had high-
hopes of increasing the amount
of Japanese investment and
thus reducing the US share. At
the moment, Japanese foreign
direct investment(FDI>
amounts to same $L2-L7bn or
5-6 per cent of the total.

Approximately' half Ik fcon&ri-
trated in the Investments of
one company, Nissan, which
manufactures its Tsuru for sale

mainly to the Mexican market
Mr Anthony Davie, of the

British Chamber of Commerce
is very bullish about British

investment The stock of Brit-

ish investment increased to
?1.75bn from 5990m in 1987,
which increased the British
share of the stock of FDI from
4.7 per cent to 7.3 per cent
giving it second place over
Japan.
Glaxo made a large invest-

ment of 5250m; hut by far the
largest portion of the $L75bn
was in 11 tourist developments,
with little indication as to the
investor’s identities. Sir Janies
Goldsmith, the British investor

and industrialist has been
rumoured to be behind some of
these investments. He bought
himself a 6 per cent stake last

year in Mexicans, the partly,

privatised airhne, and keeps a
large house in the country.
Mr Davie is confident the

British interest can be sus-
tained: he expects to see
investment double again in the
next 18 months.
Mr Han» Barschkis of the

German Chamber of Commerce
is also pleased with the new
regulations. “Everybody Is

quite convinced that this is a
new basis for relations,” he
says. Unlike the Japanese, the
Germans accept that political

constraints prevented Mr Serra
Puche from going much fur-

ther. “We were aware that it

had to be squared with the
constitution; and we’re quite

happy with the way the limits

were used, says Christian
Roehr, Director General of the
Chamber. The Germans also

point out frmrieqiiaciflB in the
statistics.

Jaime Serra Puche implicitly
acknowledges that more may
need to be done an the law,

ra iling the new regulations “a
very important step in the pro-
cess toward liberalisation”.

But the key question for the
government is how far favoura-

ble impressions lead to inflows

of cash. At the end of 1988,

accumulated FDI was approxi-

mately $24bn. Mr Serra Puche
points out that Mexico has ben-

efited very little from the out-

pouring of foreign investment
this decade. Only 11 per cent of
Mexico's total investment in
1980-85 came from foreign capi-

tal compared to 37 per cent for

Brazil; FDI represented 45 per
cent of GDP over the same
period, compared with 155 per
cent for Brazil.

Carlos Camacho Gaos Direc-

tor General of Foreign Invest-

ment in the Secretariat of Com-
merce and Promotion of
Industry believes the rate of
inflow of foreign capital can be
rapidly speeded up. “We have
achieved, with or without debt
swaps, $2.2-$2.5bn per year.
With the new regulations, we
can at least double that as an
average.” Already this year,
$l.76bn has been approved,
starting from May when the
new- - regulations were
announced.' • •

Resumption of the country's
debt swap programme .is one
way of virtually guaranteeing
new inflows of capital, albeit in
a discounted form. The pro-

gramme was suspended
because of its inflationary
impact on the economy,, and
will be resumed next year in a
carefully controlled form. In
1987, of the $35bn of FDI
approved, $L2tm of it was done
with swaps; in 1968 (the year
the programme was
suspend^.oJLiaibn^5431m
was with swaps.
There are two main priori-

ties for the swaps: directing
investment towards the priva-

tisation of state-owned indus-
tries, and infrastructure pro-
jects. $35bn wifl be set aside
for these purposes over 4 years.

Privatisation is a prime can-

didate for FDI flows, with or
without swaps. For instance,
the privatisation of Telmex,
Mexico’s telecommunications
services operator, was
aonouiiced last month, and for-

eign companies will be permit-
ted to take a 49 per cent stake.
"Many of the big cofopanies

the key question Is

how far favourable

Impressions lead to

inflows of cash

Stabilising the Mexican econ-
omy, encouraging further
domestic growth, and liberalis-

ing the private sector can do as
much, or more, to promote
investment asxhanges directly

in foreign investment legisla-

tion. It's notable, for example,
that tourism has been in vogue
recently, in spite off restrictions
on land ownership in the
coastal strip, because of the
boom in visitors. .

The second factor is that
Mexico must ensure more
secure export access to the US.
The Mexican market alone is
relatively small, and poor. This
was a key focus of Mr Salinas*
visit to Washington wwlfaT this
month.

The third foctor which Mr
Salinas and Mr Serra Puche
have to crack is the continued
poor perception of Mexico
abroad. “The marketing of the
new Mexico is now the big
step " says Mr Roehr at the
German Chamber of Com-
merce. There have been “seven
years of bad news,” he says:

changing that view will not
happen overnight.

"

are aware of the -opportunity

:

from the privatisation of Tetfrom the privatisation of Tet
mex, even with a minority
interest.” says Mr Camacho.
British Telecom and Southern
Bell, a regional telephone com-
pany from the US, are thought
to be among those interested.

Infrastructure, is an area
where the Mexican govern-
ment is keen to see an expan-
sion of foreign involvement,
through the provision of exper-
tise, construction and engi-
neering, but also through com-
panies building and then
operating roads, water and
sewage systems and power
transmission. Mr Camacho
mentions that the government
is considering contracts on the

basis of build-operate-transfer,

and of reimbursing companies
through, tall revenues.
But both infrastructure and

privatisation projects require a

THE FIRST eye-catching move
of the Salinas presidency was
the clean and bold strike
against the oil workers union,
crippling the workers empire
that had grown to become a
state-within-the-state.
In his sixth week in office,

Carlos Salinas had done the
unthinkable, jailing the
untouchable and perpetual
union leader, Joaquin Hernan-
dez Galicia, rendering the
alL-powerihl oil leader a paper-
tiger.

By late in the year, however,
labour problems at the Cana- -

nea copper mine, the world’s
10th largest open pit operation,

had become a difficult domes-
tic issue, epitomising all the
difficulties the government
faces in dealing with the
unions.
On August 21, the govern-

ment declared Compania
Miners de Cananea bankrupt
and sent in 3500 army troops
to occupy the mine in What
was interpreted as a renewed

Howto turn a profit.
Global pro-

duction sharing
is a proven way
to decrease
manufacturing
and distribution

costs. And
increase profits.

That’s why

.

dozens of
companies are

establishing

Maquiladora

“twin plants" along the San
Diego. California - Tijuana,

Mexico border. San Diego
offers one of America's
most dynamic business

environments. And in

San Diego, your
company is in a
unique position
to access
Tijuana’s low

. cost labor pool.

No matter
whatyour
product, from
high technology
to consumer
durables, there's

a good chance
that a San Diego location can
help make your business
more competitive. For details,

contact the San Diego
Economic Development
Corporation.

San Diego Economic Development Corporation

701 ~B“ Street. Suite 1850. San Diego. CA USA 92101.

1-619-234-8484. (FAX) 1-619-234-1935.

Motor industry comes of

great deal of consideration to
be given to the regulatory and
tariff structures, in particular

to define the profitability of
these sectors to foreign inves-
tors. “We are very aware that
if we want the private sector to
get involved, we will have to
look very carefully at returns,”
says Mr Camacho.

Officials accept tHat

the conditions on foreign
investment is only one stage in
creating a more dynamic, less
hidebound economy. “If we
want to have an open econ-
omy, then we have to open
investment and trade and we
have to deregulate the internal
economy,” says Mr Camacho.
This will not go easy with

some of the country's indus-
trial sectors, foreign-
owned multinationals for
whom Investment decisions
have been predicated on closed
or semi-dosed borders. "If
investors were attracted to a
closed economy, then that is

one type of decision; now, they

must make a differmt type of
decision,” says Mr Camacho.

IN THE entrance hall of
Volkswagen de Mexico's offices

Stands the world’s 2 mfllionth

Beetle, produced here at their

Puebla plant Next to it stands, -

another, earlier, version: a 1954

model, one of the first to be
produced in Mexico. The.
smooth, clean curves of the
German-designed automotive
icon are unmistakeable -

though in'between, the Sedan,
as it is called locally, under-
went various changes of engi-

neering and styling.

But for Volkswagen de
Mexico, the people’s car is not
a museum piece: it is a key
part of the company’s fixture

strategy. VW has just
announced a 20 per cent cut in
the Sedan's price to 13,750m
pesos, in response to the gov-
ernment’s call for a cheap pop-
ular car. i

The cut-price Sedan will
become the latest force driving
the newly-dynamic Mexican
domestic automotive market,
which grew 375 per cent last

year - the brightest industrial
sector. AH the big manufactur-
ers have seen strong increases
in sales for the last two years,
after a period of prolonged
depression.
This year looks like mint-

ing the pattern: Mr NicholasV
Scheme,:Chairman of Ford de
Mexico, says the company is

up 46 percent.for the.firstsix
months.- compared to tiw awww»

period last year. Figures for
the whole industry fromAMIA,
the Assodana Mexicans de la
Industria Automotriz, show
production for the industry as •

a whole up 39 per cent in the
first six months. According to
Amia, monthly mi«» in June
reached levels not wtnra

.

June 1982, when the domestic
market’s long slide began. -

Price controls, which have
frozen the price, have meant
that “cars are quite good value
compared to other things,"
says Mr Erick A Rafloert, chair-

man of.Chrysler de Mexico.'

But the effect of the pact on
profit margins has been "very
severe,” he says. The industry
has not been able to recover
cost • increases. Including
higher labour costs. There has
also been a rise in the cost of
imported materials and compo-
nents, he says. .

The Sedan-Ins tong been one
of the best selling cars in
Mexico - the only country
where it is still sold — helping
to keep first place for Volks-
wagen in the market share
league for most of the decade.

But in the last two years, as
the domestic market has
started to recover, VW lost
first {dace. The discounted
Sedan should help VW recover
its position, though not with*
outa fight
VW's Mexican competitors

are somewhat dreflatoftil of the
Sedan, and claim that it will

not compete with their more
upmarket products. Mr Beikert
says that production of “papa-

: -a. -
.. • #

'Ur v. >

A -modem Ford . assembly plant: but workers are wary of change

lar" cars is based on "obsolete
and tool-bag technology”, a
contention VW hotly denies.
Mr Martin Joseph! of VW
points out the numerous
changes ctf parts and engineer-
ing tha basic model under-
gone, and says the Sedan is

admirably suited to Mexican
conditions.

. Mr SfarirJif Amemiya of Nis-
san. which competes more
directly , with VW, is rather
sniffy about the Sedan, calling

r.TEXICAN CAR SALES
DOMESTIC' EXPORT

Ctiryaler

Ford
GM
Nissan
VW
Total* -

1907 (%1
38,990 18.1

33*72 13.7

40904 -105
70,227 2&3
56,611 : 22.8

247,944 .1000

Share Change
(%) <%)
23.4 100.2

18.1 81.7

135 18.7

24.7 20.5
17.8 72

50.392 .29;!
68,361 38.3

38*06 21.1

18.871 109

341,919 10DJD 173,147 10UU

Reducing import ' barriers.

lor pncg is not a good attrac- pptjtwo ability amt agility" of
tfoiL We are not fielhng on SMexStootor SStry.

Mr Ruben Barrios Chuff, presir2 tort of the National Assoda,

+« tlon of-Manufacturing Indus-

JSE?L*XJ3LSf£. tries, said last montii: “It’s
achieve the government s tar- time for the Mexican consumer
get pm* has been partially to wUch fc bestMexi-

can or foreign cars.” He was
confident of the outcome:

says that only about a third of automobile has come
the cut was accounted for by q£ age. It readied inteznation-
reductions in sales tax; import *ny competitive levels 15 years—» ago.”

Price controls have JSTBSaMft

Overaera^sates 'have- become.

and to the
Miflxfoni economy; exports of

automobiles, engines and com-
ponents account for perhaps 40
per cent at total manufactured

Internal demand was the
driving force behind the -indus-

try until 1982, when it all but
evaporated overnight. Collaps-

ing domestic sales helped to
bring about a dramatic change

Price controls have
frozen the price of

care which are quite

good value compared
to other things says
Chryster’s chairman

largely on the speed at which
it is done. H the Government
woe to open the door tonum"
tow it wouldjjlace “many jobs
In jeopardy," Mr Beikert sayik

'

And, he says, "why waste dhi-
sas (foreign exchange) an tow*
priced cars?”

- Reducing Import

barriers will be a stiff

teat of the obmpdpe
ability and agilltyaf

the Mexican motor
industry v

SLS07 in the same period of

u£ -Fried

both the US and Canada; amt

GM expc^.petofcritte^

US.1

Hjann - »«d "VW have been

slower to move into imports to

the same scale,- tibt the. .Japa-

nese foariufacturerhas slowly

Increased .exports; mainly.ttr

Latin America, inihe past two

years. VW has shifted produc-

tion of Jettas and. Goife from

Westmoreland . in the US,
beginning, production..'tor

export ‘in Ruebla. .this Mar.
VW’s export program had been

suspended since 1985, though it

had . previously exported
Safaris to the US and Sedans to

Europe.'

But 'it is not just finished

cars: Nissan, for- example,
exports to-.the US,'and
transaxles to US and Japan.
Mexico’s engine exports had
started to boom even before

the collapse in the. internal

market. •

In the face of a xising'domes-

tic market and growing'expart

sales, many of the manufactur-

ers are investing in new shifts

and new lines. “Most of us are

operating' at or very
.
dose to

fi&'capadty,” says MrScheeLe.

"We never imagined we would
produce' more than-- 100,000
units but this‘year; its

reached 125,000;” says MrAme-
miya.
VW are currently involved in

increasing the' output of the
Puebla plant from about 600
unite per day to LOOD'a day,

through adding staff and
shifts, helping to reduce- the
supply bottlenecks'which ham-
pered production last year and

• preparing for the launch of the

low-cost Sedan. Ford have
' spent 5200m expanding their
Hennbsflto plant from a shir

gle-shift to a double shift, in

preparation for a new model to
,-replace the current Escort-
•

' And; Nissan have- spent 5lbn
this year.'

”

The industry has -been
tax and car tax. The rest, he engaged in discussions with
nays, has been achieved the government of ways to Bh-
through reductions of margin* eratise imports without damag-
by suppliers and - dealers, ing the industry, such as xee~-

which he hopes will be acting imports temporarily to
recouped through volume
bra-eases.
Mr Josephi says that the

volume those compantes which maun- .

foctnre m Merico^ or limiting
^

hat the imsailera touring titedbtifoto
govemment will recover its tion chains already existing —
revenues with osily a 70 per which are tied to maimfactur-
ceut increase in sales; whereas erst
VW expects sales to triple at
quadruple.

First the-.dorife&tic market
Bbould be stxengthened, Hr

But even if the Sedan is Josephi says, and export strat-

a competitor, all five of Mext egies developed; then the bar-
cos domestic producers will ders can opened. He estimates
soon face a new threat. At that opening should take 5
present,
are vir

s of new cars years. Other manufacturers
prohibited by say 3-4 years. Bat it is thought

high tariff barriers. That wfll the government may want to
change when the government start as early as next autumn.
releases details of its Rberafis- But the groundwork for
ation of the sector, expected adapting to a more open mar*
any day. ket has already been done.

' in the nature of Mexfco’s anto-
imrfrile itidustry. Fkced with a
collapse,, of per cent in
domestic vehicle sales from
3982 to 1983, most turned to

/exparttng.as-a way of utihsxpg
spare capacity and of

r
baUmo-

ing their foreign exchange
needs as required by the ^goy

Vehkde export sales
.^increased from ZS per cent of.

the total In;3982 to over 50 per
cent last year.

:

The foxee American manUT
' fiefarers are best estaMtobed
in the export of complete
vehictoB. Chrysler now. counts
itself the second largest Mexi-
can exporter after Pemex, the
state ou monopoly, Mr Baiknrt
says. R sells to inore than 20
countries, and in the first

seven months of 1989 exported
55,418 units compared with

The strength of the Mexican
industry is its growing linkage
into world markets through
-woriddass producers. Barber

, -this year, an BID report. The
> Automotive industry m the

, Developing Countries, gave &
bright pfotme for the-industry.

"Mexico has succeeded in
tawtite an image for itself as
tiijS . to&qtonKdde adjunct for

(tompanies with induction
facilities In tile USA,” the

- report ray& “For the oaaning
decade this “most favoured
fnatim” isDkely to becosne stilt

:.mdre accentuated and~fftere-
foredSaffiiCKaetheoiHmtry even

-fiirther frtHn etiiera -in the
devetoping world.” .

- One feey question forMexico
in the longra- term is whether
it can formalise this arrange-
ment

.
to gain preferential

access to the US market -

..through some kind of arrange-

ment parallel to thp US-Cajja-
dian Auto PacL : j

1

Lucy Conger assesses the pressure for change in the unions

Workers fear modernisation
attempt to privatise the com-
pany

.

Public opinion soon turned
against the army intervention
and peremptory firing of the
2,800 miners at the historic
Cananea mine, the site of a
1906 massacre of striking work-
ers, a bloody event revered in
Mexican memory as a catalyst
of the 1910 social revolution.

FBI President Luis Donaldo
Cdhxno rushed to Cananea and
-promised the workers the most
generous severance pay possi-

ble and investment that would
create alternative sources of
employment.
Opposition FED leader

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas got a
wanner reception from the
miners, and denounced the
bankruptcy as “fraudulent”.

President Salinas tacitly
recognised the mismanage*
mwit of the Cananea affair. £0.

a speech on Sept 12, be prom-
ised miners could buy shares
in the re-opened Cananea and
gave a nod to Mexican nation-
alism, pledging Cananea “win.
not return to foreign hands; it

will be controlled by Mexi-
cans”.
One month after declaring

the mine bankrupt, the future
of Cananea remains unre-
solved. However, the Cananea
situation underlines that the
economic liberalisation policy
of the SaHnfla administration

"Authoritative”— Financial Times

INVESTING IN MEXICO
Timothy Heyman

Tte vortft imw profltabta matt mumti
Dac 1982 and July 1988 (Ms rise of 28 8-

mwinatfat^upUnd t)ya taxing export.

MalaclctoxandconclsexiaKeitaotlieMe-

xieaneconomyaltarteM renegodatlDii. slock

market (history, structum, tiquidky, success-

ful anatysfc tsetnques), hedge fnatrumefts

(30ft doftar returns in 1988), fcwl tawwt Ins-

truments (100% dollar iwums in 1888), fo-

reign bwestiuHit regulations and
mui'tianimim.

and the interests of the 9-mIl-

lion member official labour
movement are on collision
course.
The onenbur to fatBmntinnal

trade and. the privatisation
drive threatens unionised
workerswho fear they will join
the roster of some 8 mfflimi
unemployed workers. Penetra-
tion of foreign imports mid
new industrial technologies
evokes fears of labour displace-
ment while quickening the
desires of employers and gov-
ernment to introduce flgrMt
tty intolabonr contracts.

There are no safety nets
such as unemployment com-
pensation for workers left

behind in Mexico's economic
restructuring..

Porfirio Camarena, . a
regional labour official and
economic analyst fin the Mexi-
can Workers Confederation
(CTM), the largest official
labour grotqdng. said recently
of the Salinas liberalisation

program, “We have to agree an
the concept of modernity sous
not to affect the interests of
workers,”
The PRI-afffiialed labour

movement has- weakened
steadily, paralleling the 50 par
cent cut in purchasing power
iriwM 1982.

Bixt the ntoyetoeni; remains a
valuable ally fin the govern?

ment. The .
collaboration

between government and PM
labour brases has made possi-

ble .the anti-inflation pacts

began in Dec 1987.

The pacts “weie no* dis-

cussed, they were Imposed, but

they worked,” Bayslabour to*
yer Nestor de Buen. Wito64 of

263 deputy seats.in the Cham-

ber of Deputies, labour move-

ment representatives comprise

an important: voting bloc that

could break the ERFs narrow

13-vote marginand tbwart gov-

Wago trends
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“the Federal Labour Law:
Labour refohn could prove
vital to the Salinas economic

^. pruggiam whlito. -4s i striving to
. , ntfr^ctrforelgn investment in

the wake of the lnstifficleht
debtreductian deal.
Mexican manufacturing

industry workers are already
among tim.

J

lowest ‘paffi in. the
world enam^ iLw an hour*
An additional competitive edge
could be gained through labour
code revisions that would
reduce union control over fir,

fogs, ease restrictions on reas-
signing staff and updating
technology... .and would
decrease vacations and possi-
bly set a piece-rate wage gralA.

_
The administration’s hesata*

tkm aboat labour reform Stans
from' divisions wffltfri fhiy gov-
ernment enter the 'mess at Can-
anea add deteriorating rela-
tions with .the PRI labour
sector.

Placing laficiur reforfobetore
the new multi-party Congress
poses risks to the ?sociaIpact”
between

; government ' and
labour and might lead to over-
tunnng the Labour Law’s sec-™ /‘clause of exclusion”wuch compels employers to
dismiss employees identified as
dissidents by their union

It 'coiild' call into question
toe Labour Ministry’s author-
ity totogister unions, confirm
touon leaders and declare
strikes ncm-existent, The ggy-
®DBientconvenea commission
to draft Federal Labour Law
revisions includes government
officials, 'union bosses and

MUm <4 Cananea protest at array Maraanflon altarJha min*
was dacimrod bankrupt The Qovammant la tasking a sotulioa.

w«Knmippi 61. 06saa mum, dj=.

T«fc Harin Qt/ 28*7117

The state of quiescent rfter-

vescehce among tbe^^upions

has emerged in such actions as

in April when some 300,000

striking school teachers in the

official teachers’ nnion
marched through downtown
Mm™ City demanding a 100

pmr cent increase in wages.

Their pay had fallen to $150

par month for long-time profes-

sionals. It was the biggest
labour protest in 30 years, and
the government was obliged to

cede to the demands, granting
a 25-per cent wage increase.

In July, some L3QQ workers
went on strike affecting 15
assembly plants in Reynosa,
just across the border from

Tw. iwgriigny relations
wan investors m the growing
maqufla industry.
•_ .ft was. settled after 24 days
when workers ^and plant man-
agers agreed to establish a new
industrial union affiliated with,
the CTM.
A broader. Issue looms on the

horizon as^messure is growing
among busmessmen to reform

The^labour law negntiafinn
Istakmg place bdween throesoars, tame ctf whom, are inter*«ed m workers rights,” says'
JRB strate^st and former
Labour Minister. Porfirio

^TOreytefi
40" the

wwe 1ft years 3n the making,
i^abour Minister' Acsenio far-
ren refosed^to gaess how long
toformmg the law might take>
, ftefoqn. *as not gcangifo be
the motive for working. hnr-
®dly or on bended knee,* said
Farrell, lending credance to

arajasasassiis:
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AndrewMarshall discovers that maquiladoras are integrating into the economy and slowly shedding their ‘fly by night’ image

Pariufaeturing success from the borderline
ZT SEEMS : a reasonably
straight prwgrft" deal. Mamie
fectureis

which allow assy importation
of raw" matertels - get
and toss access to theUS mar-
kedand low-wage labour; hi
return. Mexico gats foreign
exchange and Jobs. Whatoonld
be simpler? . .

." " .
' ;

Hut the economlc. legal and
political machinery thqf. drives
Mexico's profitable iprodnc-
tlon-sharing scheme is finely to
get a more Critical look over'
the next few years, from pahti*
raanaandboanessmenon both
shire of the bocdec.

'

There are four key parts to
the maquiladora, formula. •

Firstly, the kcw to the maqui*
las’ success' Js'that: they -employ
Mexican labcror, ataftartton of
the cost of US labcmr. Accord-
ingto Mr Dan Pegg; of the Bor-
der Trade Alllance - a group
which' promotes' and supports
the devekpment of the border
industry - the ratio Is
between 10 and 5 to I depend-
ing onthe degree of skin
needed,

'

Secondly, under two US cos-
toms provisions .(known, as
80&3b- and 807, r though. their
designations - have . actually
changed) raw wetArfana and

parts imported from the US
which are not substantially

'

changed go back into the US
duty free, with tax paid only
on ^uty added - essentially
Iflhnwwiii

'

Hiritnl
’ Thirdly, Investment in a
mamxQ& is'made substantially

easier than investment eise-

. The formula has
proved succenfulfor
Mexico, In terms of

:: fobs and money

where In Mexico by a scheme
designed to provide employ-
ment, with nil raw materfalsi
parts and equipment coming in
duty' free, to be held under
band.

Fourthly. maquDadaxas are
mainly

, centred in the northern
States Of Merino

,
bt^H raoct ojj

the US border. The vast mgfcm
ity of plants are in two states,
Chihuahua and BqJaCaHfornia
Del Norte, and some 40 per
cent in two cities, Tffnzma and
Ciudad Juarez, a few miles
across the bonier from San
Diego {tndETFasb.

. } main- sectors involved
are -the automotive, electrical,
etectttadft. fnmHttrp,- cbemlcato

and textiles industries, with
the first three accounting for
70 per cent of plants. Of these,
the fastest growing last year
were the chemical (92%), furni-
ture (65%), antomuttve (57%)
and electronic (49%) .

The formula has proved
highly successful for Mexico,
in terms of jobs and. money.
The maquiladoras provided
$£3bn In foreign exchange for

the economy last year, making
ft -easily the most' dynamic
item on the current account.
This -year, for the first six
months, government figures
show that value added is up
35.6% on the same period in
1988, to *L4bn-
The number of Jobs has

increased from 122JW0 In 1982
to 389,000 last year. As Indus-
try has stagnated, xnaquilas
have become increasingly
important to the economy.con-
tributing over 4 per cent of
GOP last year compared to 2
par cent in 1982, and making
up 15 per cent of manufactur-
ing employment compared to S
percent in 1982, according to a
Mexican consultancy.
But the maquiladoras have

not been well-integrated into
the economy. They have avery
low level of local content - an
average of about L7 per cent

Maquiladoras

for the industry as a whole.
Mexicans are employed as

unskilled direct labour; and
there has been little technol-

ogy transfer. It is difficult for a
maqniia to sell into Mexico.
Most sell only to the US mar-
ket, and though a few sell

internally, the regulatory pro-

cess has been very difficult,

and the Mexican market is rel-

atively small and sluggish.

The new government of Car-

los Salinas de Gortari will

attempt to address these prob-

lems in a forthcoming review
of maquiladora law. But ft wfQ
be circumspect the maquila-

V MISS.
ALABAMA }

MINING SECTOR

WHATEVER its jTtiuiifdal

problems, there can be Utile or
no doubttbaiwben the Gov-
ernment announced the'bank-
ruptcy in August of Cauanea,
the- large state-owned copper
Bribing company, ft was trymg
tdbreak' the mining Union's
stranglehold over the com-
pany's profltehilty and.make' ft

a be&har sefflngpropostttam,
ft was .a drastic;move: at a

time when largemines In Fern.
Papua New Guinea and Can-
ada were..pn~ 'strike aud it

it wasifdramatic onegiven.the
emotiver symbolism of Cana-
nea, particularly for the left

and-thelabcur movement;
Violent supiiressfon of a

strike at the nm» hr 1906, then
owned hy MrWHham C &een
who caued^'-fn.; the\ Arizona

25' miles aWay, ls gOHendly
regarded as one dfihe triggesra

for the Idfo RevoSatiflo. :

.

Thrsector continues to ben
vital cme for the balance. of.

payments and last year earned
the cbtmtiy: 8660m and a sop-

plus in.mbieral ;

ft% debataMe ifoctiier Caea-.

nea was tedntfcftRy bankrupt.

The company had decjareu &-

healthy and. much improved
operating- profit last :V«ar

(ihaiflmilarBWXtow pdces)
afrd hsft tipt 'defaulted ..on
repayments' fdf-. fts ^S850m
shortteria loan cfanrottipeots.
j Above- ^11,"; to apnonnoe-

Tn'pnt emphasised ibStewr
hatimxuf.the admintetraifon fo :

praps wifo tts p'lveitisa-

tkm'progimnmv̂ pecislly.fo

foe wfafng^clor where oneof
its jhdra ImpOTtant

.
ohjectiyes

is to reahse untapped mining

- jan aareemem uu.

CananeStoGfupo Troteoca, foe

Bfonterray-based ^cot^frucfom

group, far S9lftn.ia Mar
ftH fordiigh.because of:

ing-dftfiotities.pnd subs,

bidders 'batfoseiJr atrfoe^.—

„

fonfo hared;,ab the Pn>*

tore offar/ set ter foe Govern-,

mentf •••
: t

:": : -

Other uotmzbal-liuyere are

believed to -have placed a for

lower valuation on Cananea
not least because of foe dd •

labour cmxtradt and restrictive

practices as wen as antiquated
' nt indndiDK a wneiter dat-

; from the .days of the revo-

vJkXL
Cahamarnmdns a very rich

prfze with proven reserves of
L85ba metrfc tqnne8 with a
grade per cent craper
and 0009 par cent of molybde-
mun. Output last • yesar was
12^000:metric tonnes -. about

8 per cent cf wodd supplies. •

- Some. form of co-ownership
between Meyfoan Interests and
foreign companies could be the
solution tb the proWom ofsaU-
ingoff Csiffu**-
- F ceign compaidea would be
aWe to take im to 49 percent

r- 'j •

• Thw sedor last year
• eanroiBCI fhi country

$8Qfonrtand providaria

, surplus In mineral

.

trarioof $SOOm

Tias 'wwfld' quafify for

drift«ufoty swaps becanse the

salfe is a, privatisation and
below ^the four-year ta4fon

limit set by-,foe Mexico’s out-

line agreement with its bank
'creditonuirV • '•

Mr Jiags lArrea

ahd-his hfofoig cmmem Grow
Industrial ifimereuMeodco took

tnte partnership the mlnera
wnfeyn in nwuntuvg thetr uln-

mately unsnecestful bid of
fLagbn for Canftryw-

' rr.‘- .

tmd largest' Mexican, copp®
minfotf^company, Jncseased its

capacdy fo?i9B7-.wfth a n»w
290.Q004OX1 per year sxnefter

bot at lZUOB tonnes its pro-

duction was- slightly ' lower
than Cananea's. The two Son-

cra mines accounted for 90 per

cent of a total record output of

273,481 tonnes in 1988, .
when

copper- accounted.for:.^7- per

ceft cf foe value titall miner-

sSB extracted.*: . -

Mexico wtoalnfl the woods
.Zargest Sflwr producer, ft pro-

duced 2233 tonnes Jast year

when ^accounted for 17.4 P®
cent- of thft gfobal total and
accounted for 20 pear cent offoe

value of foe mining sector's

Government policy is to fee®
mining stakes m categories for

which the Mining Law says the
Government should be the
majority shareholder, such as
phosphate rock, snlphnr, pot-

ash, coal uranium.
Last year the .Government

addaSSpercentshareihlfin-
eral de los Aisgetes, which has
rich deposUa m Zacatecas, to
Frisco, one of the large private
mining concerns, giving foe
company & majority Bharei in
Mexico's largest sh^e minev

'

- Compania Minera Real del
Monte y Pacfeca^ recentiy put

S
i tor-sale, was perhaps most
storlcally redolent of

Mexfoo’s sifter mines. Having
been worked in nraColombian
times, it was the^tot to be
exploited by foe Spanish con-
quistadores In 15«. VWth many
tunnels already dug tt ls sald
to have enough reserves to test

ftar another 40 years. -

The silver mining industry
has been squeezed by. tolls in

prices to about S5 an ounce,
under half the level of 1988.

. The Chamber of Mines ,says
that Output toll bylO per cent
in the first hair aT19p9.

.

Penoles, snother largp pito-

ing concern, recently closed a
awiati mine, in -Durango,
/became tt had become' unecor
music - -hut is aboitt- to

another minewhjchis-
be lOtimes as teim -

" |fc Alfredo Blias Aynb.
underaecrcSuy foe foe Min-
istry cfEnergy, admits that sfl-

yer miningbperaticais havenot
been vwy pnifitabte^ since foe
price plunge .but <adds that

: **profoictioa. .cpeta are atfil on
average unda1 foe price.*’

In August, the Government
reduced foe royalty levied on
atineralsvfrom foe standard 7
per. cent to &8 per cent for

Energy Ministry, is working on.
changes in the tax law and reg-

utetious governing the Jndns-
try.

In particular, the Mining
Law is to be amended so that

foreign companies can have
majority control overa venture
for a 20-year period under foe
trust system, introduced with
the rerisfon of overall foreign

investment Totes in May.

and
smaller

medium-sized
2.4 per cent for
fmps.

‘

The pr^donstaetoZindustry,
which has onlygrown at a rate

of L4 per cent over tfta past

five years, regards It as an
archaic imporifom and wants
ft abolished.' There te a good
chance that ft win be.

Semip, the Mining and

theprocess of ________
irmimnnthHingha CODUHw'

erised system dnd foe process-
ing nf appHcattana.
The Government plans to
penalise concessionaires who
have failed to explore or
develop land at their disposal

ft Is also making more federal
kmii available for exploration.'

“There is still a k>t of poten-

tial tor sHver and we should
have some gold,” says Mr
Aynb. But he is particularly

enthusiastic about -prospects

for non-metafile minerals such
as graphite, strontium, fluorite

and bismuth which abound. He
reports strong interest from
Canadian and Japanese compa-
nies. **We believe only a very

small part of our mineral
potential is being exploited,”

Mr Aynb adds.

That could prove a gross
under-statement. Estimates

vary.but Mr Mosses Kuttenjnk,

director of the Commission for

the Promotion, says 15 per cent

of Mexico has still. to be
explored. Mr Hector Calva
Bulz, an ex-president of the

Chamber of Mines, has put it

at only 10 per cent in compari-

son with three-quarters of foe

land which geographical char-

acteristics indicate mineral

wealth. There har been Ifttie

exploration since the revolu-

tion.

Mexico is the world's leading

producer of strontium, fluerite

and sodium sulphate; in second

place for bismuth and graphite;

third for antimony and pil-

phuft and tourth for arsenic,

barite, mercury and molybde-

num and fifth for lead.

With a prolonged closure of
Gunumea and foe silver price so

low, the figures are unnkdy to

look as good tn 1988.

Richard Johns

doras have flourished precisely

because they were under-regu-

lated In relation to the 1973 for-

eign Investment tew, and have
thus been more responsive to
market forces. “We want to get

the benefits spread across the
the industrial sectors, and the
whole country, and we want to

integrate more,” said an offi-

*fai: According to diplomats in
Mexico City, the new law may
also provide the opportunity
for greater sales into Mexico.

The maquiladoras are slowly

adapting changing. There
has been an increased spread

of plants to the interior of the

country, largely enforced by
the severe strains which the

last 6 years have placed on
infrastructure and the labour
market
There has also been a more

profound shift. The conven-
tional wisdom about maquila-

doras is that tt is a fly-by-night

sector, n*p!niting cheap labour

in under-automated plants.

Certainly, many of the maqui-

ladoras have in the past under-

taken the minimum risk neces-

sary to gain the wadmnm
return through reduction in

labour costs.

But this is no longer the
case. “The maquiladoras are

undertaking more of the risk,”

says MrBEUy Mitchell of Grupo
Bermudez, a large operator and
developer ofindustrial parks in
Ciudad Juarez. The average
rJ«wt size has nearly doubted
since 1975, from 148 to nearly

300; Some ctf the new plants are

10 **™«« tiy*

Nane of the plants have yet

gtme as tor as design engineer-

tog, but Mir Mitchell believes

rtmt will come. Many plants

show an increasing tendency

to automation, added value*
and an 00 productiv-

ity, with more technology
transfer and training.

The value of cheap labour is

still there, of course: but Mr
Bert Diasumdstein, of El Faso,
says he sees a greater empha-
sis on total operating cost,

within which labour is the
most easily varied component
The T^inirnnm labour content
for a maquiladora in cost tains
was about 25 per cent, now, ft

may be as low as 5 per cent
Maintaining the effective-

ness of maquila investment
depends on four factors.
Firstly, cheap labour has
undoubtedly been the key
attraction. The scheme really
took off **fr**T- the devaluation
of 1982, which substantially
reduced the cost of Mexican
wages in US terms, despite
inflation, and the value of the
peso has evened out variations
since. In the decade before
before 1982, says Mr Mitchell,
growth was about 11 per cent
per annirm, and others say that
wages were then reaching a
level too high to accommodate.
After it growth has been 20-24

per wnt
The government has tried to

tongth«»n the periods between
the readjustment of the mftd-
mnm wage, and this combined
with currency management
will be the main instrument
for keeping costs down.
Wages are already at a con-

siderable premium to the mint-
mum wage there are statu

Industry stagnated,

and maquilas became
more Important to the

economy

tory fringe benefits, but most
companies extra ben-

efits to stabilise labour turn-

over, which can nm at about
15 per cent per month. Labour
costs are currently about $L50
per hour; statutory benefits

add 60-70 per cent to that; but
most operators add ISO per
cent, says Mr MitchelL

Secondly, there are continual

rumblings about cutting the
US tariff concessions for pro-

duction sharing. The Border
Trade Alliance was set up
partly to defend these, and
studies by the US Department
of Labour and foe Interna-
tional Trade Commission show
the benefits to the US to be
considerable. But growing

Aslan, European and Mexican
ownership, displacement from
the tender areas, and Increased
Mgrfcsto content will put fur-

ther pressure on the (kmgress
to reconsider. “For the US to

benefit and continue to support

the industry, proximity is very

important,” says Mr Pegg.

But the maquiladoras
have not been

well-integrated Into

the economy

“They want to see a direct
return."

Thirdly, there is the question
of the Mexican programme
itself. Assuming that foreign
Investment liberalisation is

carried out as planned, the role

Of mmyiiliw may Wntrm
less easily defined. “What a
maqnHadora is — in functional
terms, not in legal terms -
will become very grey," says
Mr Bfamondstein.
One facet of the scheme's

attractiveness has been that it

by-passed many of the restric-

tions imposed by the 1973
investment law, allowing easy
importation of raw materials
ana capital equipment, and lflO

per cent ownership. “To us, the
fines are already getting very
fuzzy.” says John Bruton of the
American Chamber of Com-
merce in Mexico.

“In the past, there was a

much more liberal system in

the maquiladoras. Sow we
have liberalised direct foreign

investment in the country, and
this will bring the two systems
closer. The differential will be
less as time goes by,” says Mr
Camacho.
But the main short-term

obstacles to growth are inter

naL The explosive growth of

the last two years has started

to slow as the industry has hit

serious Infrastructure restric-

tions. Mr Mitchell estimates
growth was about 19 per cent
year-on-year to May. Beads,
water, power, ccanmunlcations
unri housing are an in desper-

afely Short supply in the north-
ern states, and this is one fac-

tor propelling new maquila
development to the south.

The government is already

encouraging foreign involve-

ment in infrastructure develop-
ment through investment.
Most manufacturers would like

to see an Improvement, but few

are keen Just to see tax dollars
sent to state and local govern-
ments, with no guarantee
about where they will end up.
The new state government in
Baja California del Norte,
where a large percentage ol

maqnUas are located, is

thought to be particularly keen
to follow this avenue at a local
level. Mr Mitchell refers to it as
“matching self-interest with
social responsibility.”
Infrastructure and regula-

tions have also become a prob-
lem in another, less expected
area: the environment. The
AFL-CIO, the US labour union,
raised major concerns about
the abuse of the environment
and the la** of environmental
regulations in a document pub-
lished earlier this year. “Criti-

cism regarding hazardous
materials should really be
directed not at the industry,
but at the whole border,” says
Mr Pegg. “It’s a problem along
with roads and communica-
tions: the rapid growth has
outpaced foe capacity of the

the geographical
thp Tnaqirilaa

1 their

greater capital investment, and
their concern for infrastruc-
ture, tt Is clear that the logic of

the market will force maquilas
to a greater involvement in the
Mexican economy and more
attention from Mexico City.

Both environment and hous-

ing are examples of why gov-

ernment will get more involved
in the sector. “It’s going to
take both government and the
private sector. In housing, the
private sector can't move with-

out the government,” says Mr
MitchelL SADUE, Mexico's
environmental watchdog, and
the EPA, its US counterpart,
have already begun extensive
OHiperation.
From outside the sector, if

investment liberalisation con-
tinues and the new maquila
law is as planned, their expan-
sion into domestic industry
may start to take on a new
logic. Mr Diamondstein,
looking across the border from
El Paso comments: “If you take
Mexico’s accession to the
GATT, foe so tor successful
policies of Salinas, and
changes in the foreign invest-

ment regulations, the potential

for greater maquiladora
involvement in foe domestic
economy is enormous: the
groundwork h»b been laid.”
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Rebecca Doulton discusses changing attitudes to tourism

Nurturing the ‘Mexico set’
EARMARKED by Mexico’s
government for accelerated
growth, tourism will be the
beneficiary of the most ambi-
tious development programme
to data
By 1994, Mexico expects to

attract 10m tourists, (doubling
the present figure), generate
SSbn dollars in revenue and
secure its position as the sec-

ond largest earner of foreign
exchange after oil exports.
With the government-designed
megaprojects, tourism could
account for two million jobs,
an additional 50,000 hotel
rooms and establish a 9.8%
annual growth rate.

Dabbed the tourism sexenio.

President Carolos Salinas de
Gortari has promised to
“intensely promote national
and international tourism
activities.” The administra-
tion’s new policy is called over-
turn. It involves fresh capital

being sought from the private

sector and the government
seems willing to relinquish its

role as sole developer, finan-

cier and promoter of tourist
resorts.

Until now, this sector has
enjoyed favourable returns,
but 1988’s tourism potential
was marred by poor airline ser-

vice (including Aeromexico’s
strike and consequent bank-
ruptcy) which deprived many
tourist centres such as Loreto
in Baja California, Cancan and
Ixtapa of a steady flow of tour-

ists.

A 23% decrease in national
flights against 1987 was
recorded as well as a disturb-
ing 53% room occupancy fig-

ure.

Although Mexico received
5.7m tourists and generated
$28bn in revenue, there was a
noted increase in the number
of Mexicans travelling abroad;
a total of &3xn Mexicans left

the country last year spending
a total of Sib.

In addition to erratic trans-
portation problems, Cancun
was dealt a severe blow with
September’s hurricane.

Fonatur, the National Trust
for Tourist Development,
revealed that Cancun now has
a total of 144138 rooms, a 46%
increase over 1988. Room occu-
pancy however, registered only
a 28% increase, a drop of 8
points which in turn led to
over capacity.
According to Mr Pedro Joa-

quin Coldwell, director general
of Fonatur and former gover-

nor of Quintana Boo, “there is

not an over-supply of rooms in
Cancan, rather a deficit of air-

lines seats.”

To stimulate private invest-
ment in the sector, Salinas’s
administration announced a
new regulation to the 1973 For-
eign Investment Law allowing
foreign investors mi to 100%
ownership in determined sec-
tors. Resort investments will
now enjoy an automatic 30
year extension on their previ-

ous maximum 30 year leases.

The strategic private invest-
ment in the sector of Mr Caro-
los Hank Gonzalez as Minister

of Tourism (SECTOR) reaf-
firms Salinas’s vow to promote
tourism.
Former governor of the state

of Mexico, mayor of Mexico
City and renowned entrepre-
neur with a reputation for gefc
ting things done, Mr Hank
Gonzalez is a sound choice.
“We don’t want the govern-
ment to be the owner of every-
thing,” explained Mr Hank,
“We are making way for the
private investor.”

The private sector can now
buy into the government
designed megaprojects which
have been planned as self-con-
tained, integral resorts com-
plete with marinas, golf
courses, homes, hotels and
shopping centres.
While these have enjoyed a

favourable reception a number

of potential foreign investors
have balked from direct invest-
ment after their experience
noth the government’s ambigu-
ous debt for equity swap pro-
gramme.
Swaps were suspended In

1987 as inflationary and several
hotel chains were forced to
suspend new projects and seek
expensive financing for ones
they had already begun.
“The government has aban-

doned its paternalistic attitude

of doing it all them-
selves....they haven’t the
money and believe that the pri-

vate sector can do it better,”

says Mr Kenneth Prysor Jones
of the tourism company Estra-
tnr.

His company is also con-
scious of the need to attract a
new market of tourist such as
the golfer and the yachtsman.
“A broad shot approach to
tourism won’t work anymore,”
says Mr Prysor whose com-
pany has joined forces with
California Marina Corporation
and with Club Corporation of
America.
Other groups have chosen to

act outside the umbrella of
FOnatur as in the case of Real
Tuxismo, a Mexican holding
company made up of the Cam-
ino Real and Calmda hotel
chains and a real estate com-
pany. Mr Leopoldo Gomez,
director of Beal Turismo,
agrees that a “stuffy, purely

To transport the anticipated
10m tourists, Mexico hafe
opened its skies expanding the
number of routes from 52 to
600. Non US earHwm such as
Lufthansa, Iberia, KLM, Air
France and sas are increaong-
their number of flight* and
British Airways is

a direct link to Mexico. Grupo
Sabre's recent majority acqui-
sition of Mw<i,an«i should help
get the airline off the ground
with much speculation sur-
rounding Sir Janies Gold-
smith’s 6% stake in the com-
pany.

Mexico’s policy of overturn
has now opened the northern
border to American charter
buses. Similarly, Salinas's
administration is seeking the
expansion of.the nation’s infra-

structure with private capital,

as in the case of the MaxLco-A-
cupulco highway.

Mr Hank Gonzalez djadcaed
that Mexico’s annual advertis-
ing budget now stands at
8600m aggjwrf a mere flfim far
1988.

Mexico’s attractions and
proximity to the world's larg-
est market, have assured some
analysts that a tourism boom
is just around the corner.
However, proximity, expen-

sive advertising and sunnysive advertising and sunny
beaches are not enough to
overcome the nagging tourist
complaint regarding service.complaint regarding service.
Ms Luda Pulido, V_P. of Ameri-
can Express Travel Division,
comments, "Mexico is no lon-
ger cheap enough to justify
poor service. There must be
consistency on behalf of the
government to promote
Mexico, satisfy the needs ofthe
tourist and attend service
issues.

1*
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of optimism in
hotelier attitude” is no longer
profitable; they must deversffr
and offer a whole range of
products to the tourist market.

Two Real Turismo projects
are on the drawing board, one
in Mnrremqin and another in
Los Cabos.

European investors are also
entering Mexico's tourism tract-

tot Spanish hoteliers such as
Grupo Melia Sol have opened a
hotel in Cabo San Lucas and
are building more in Puerto
Vallarta and Cancan. Britain’s
Trust House Forte and Bar-
clay's bank have aim shown
interest in different projects
along Mexico’s coastline.

ON.A trip to'the vast agrarian •

reform lamk rfTj Ijyiiwa fa
northern Mexico during the-
1988- presidential campaign,
then-candidate Carlos SaHmw
de ; Gortari was 'jeered and
booed.
The future- president was

hustled away by security
guards as a group of farmers
threw ,fruK at hi« bus.- and
angrily deameiced ' Ms ruling
PEI party, the government and
corruption in. the rural-'credit
hank. •'

Hie next day, .opposition
candidate - Cuauhtemoc Car-
denas was mobbed by thou-
sands ofenthusiastic campesi-
nos whoMw to- fats rally in
spiteoffears the government's
rural eredtt bank would deny
Hum credit for their support
to the opposition. The turn-out
at -La Laguna gave vital;
momentum to the incipient
Cardenas campaign.It came as .

1 no surprise, when last month,
President -Salinas chose La
Laguna as the site of the first
regional agricultural develop-'
ment programme of his admin-
istration. .

The ambitious
.
“Nueva

Laguna”, or New Laguna,
undertaking fadnfen projects
toImprove the utilisation arid -

distribution of irrigation
water, dam-building;- industr-
iaHsa&moflumbering, creiHte
for themDk industry, and pub-
lic works including construe-

-

dwi of housing; roads, indus-
trial parks and water systems.

* “La Laguna, countrymen,
has entered a profound and
irreversible process that wifi
positively affect ... the eco-
nomic structure, quality of
social well-being and pt»lW«i
development of the region,” -

SsHnas told regional
. Located to a dry, traditional
cotton-growing region. La
Laguna became file site of the
first land reform programme
in 1986 when, former President.

.

Lazaro Cardenas,, father, of .

Cuauhtemoc; created the first
gjidos, or collective lands, by
handing oat large land grants
to peasants. .

Recovering political support
amongLa Laguna cotton form-
ers disgruntled over cheating
and abuse at the b»nda of the
governmental rural credit

'

hank Is an important chal-
lenge, but is only one small
dimension qf file vast and'
severe problemsplaguingMex-
lean agriculture.
The Mfa«« administration

inherited a shrivelled agricul-

tural estate. .

*

, This was file product or

sharp cutbacks in public
investment occasioned

^
by. the

austerity programme brought
on by Mejdco’s l982 financial

and economic, crisis; in this

decade, government invest-

ment -to 'agriculture fefl from
18 par cent erf a larded 1980

federal budget to about' five,

per oeutof a-lean 3988 budget
- Crop production . has
Off «t«idily fitnee 1988. In
1988,- agricultural production

La Laguna was the

site of the first land

reforms in 1936

Mi by four per cent compared
to 1987, whfle the agricultural

trade balance turned from a
$483m surplusto a 6268m defi-

cit, according to a- recent US
Department of Agriculture

The most severe aspect of
flu» fyTrin jg ttw dacHne in
production of food, affecting
both staple grains™ animal

proteins (beef, petit and fowl).

Seventy per cent of the 29m
hectare arable area is planted
in grains and oilseeds, and
some 5Jm hectares are lrri-'

gated.
Most food crops are pro-

duced by some 5m peasant
families who work the rain-tod

lands that make up 75 per cent
of Mexico's cultivable area.
For ***** reason, “the crisis in
the campesino agricultural
sector Jias a great weight,"
according, to Gustavo Gordifio
deAnda, Agriculture Under
Secretary for Planning.
Production ofboric grains -

maize, beans,, lice - that
make9 the daily diet of most
Mexicans H<rihwd during, the .

last three years, with negative,
growth averaging minus .fore
per cent to 198$ tbe^Mbffstry
of Agriculture and Water
Resources (SARH) reports.
Today, Mexico, le Latin Amer-
ica’s biggest .

agricultural
Importer and- the biggest'
Importer of powdered mflk in
the world.

The value irf.total agricul-
tural imports increased by
more titan 79 pec cent, from
^Allm in 1987 totkSSbn in
1988 as Mexico purchased

’

increasing amounts of grain
and ever more ooaflj grains,

oilseeds, beef auto powdered
milk, to feed the population. .

. Food imports fids year wtH
top 10m tons, a near record

level, and wifi cost -approxi-

mately 83JShi. This is uearty

double- the estimated $L8bn
Mexico is projected to receive

in debt reduction for 1989*

Mexico’s csrreht food woes
stem from many sources,

including population growth.

Most analysts agree that low
guarantee prices offeror to

producers are a major cnlgni.

The government has kept pro-

ducer prices low as a means of
«qiKriHi«riTig urban consumers
who make up the overwhelm-
ing majority of the Mexican
electorate.

The anti-inflation pro-
gramme, begun under the Eco-

nomic Solidarity Pact in

December 1987, came shortly

after toe reiw™"r harvest and
did not align prices for grains

or for milk- Then 1988 con-
trolled increases in guarantee
prices failed to compensate for

the deterioration, leading
farmers to plant less and to
kill-off dairy herds,
Another leading faetor in.

the food deficit la the Jew*
standing policy htes channo* -

ling federal credit flntoa.mto
technical assistance to t£e
intensive 'export agriculture
sector that supplies- winter
vegetables, fruits and tropical

products to file U8. market.

Most food crops are

produced by some 5m
peasant families

already meeting with foreign

investors seeking -support for

devefopmentof seven “agro-in-

dustrial corridors", that Unk
cultivated areas with process-

tor shfpphqr export products,

: according to Mr GorfoQlo.

Private capital is sought to
develop agro-processing pack-
ing and freezing plants, and
the government may . lift

restrictions top allow for pri-

vate investment in hydraulic
works.

Crop production has
declined steadily

since 1986

The oufioofc-for export agri-

coltore remains promising!
from 1987 to 1988 exports
forfndfag coffee, strawberries,

tomatoes, horticulture prod-
ucts, cattle and - sugar;

• Increased. fron tl29bn to

Huto, SAiurreports. - V
Speaking bfeforethePBS-af-"

filiated National Confedera-
tion of- Campesinos (CNC)
August 28, President Salima
sounded the ",arH1 on the pro-
gressive deterioration in the
agricultural sectorby setting &
•60-day deadline for federaL
agriculture agencies torevamp
the agriculture hnreatiCracy;
draft public Investment -laws
fir USD, td -

• and transferring them
to 'rural producers, aBtoring

By concentrating subsidies

and government expenditures
in the peasant agriculture sec-

tor it is hoped that food
imports can be reduced by half

over the next six years. “We
know that In many zones of
the country we should con-
tinue growing corn though the
costs are not as low as In the

,
PS com belt,3* says Pedro
Ojeta Dafiada, director, of the
HatioualFood GounciL
. Until new policies can raise
agricultural production, the
government wfllmOintain food
subsidy programmes. The
.mbrt socially significant is.the
- teiSbons coupons that last
year provided same 6m Mexi-
cans with an 80 per cent dis-

count on tortillas.

This maize flat bread, staple
shice before the Conquest is

eaten with every andhas
become an increasingly essen-
tial ingredient Of thedaily fare
asinflatton and the economic
crisis have forced the majority
of Mexicans to eat eggs, and
meat inti oftheir diet. =

LucyConpor

for cotovestmegt from Private

witcpfee.
. Analysts predict the new
agricuttnre policy wifi 'faring

changes' to the agrarian

zetonn efidos, which has-been

*us*ssfoHy abetted by -pg£
ernment for purposes of politi-

cal mobilisation ami neglected

as production units. ;

.

-

It .is expected rural lands

wUl be opehed .to private and
•

foreign investmwg to a- push
to make the r

' countryside
self-sufficient. .
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End of an
adventure
Dalgsty, the UK tntematlonaJ foods and agri-
business group, has finally disposed of its

ill-starred qomroodltjes^uslness for £87;4n».
Four years ago. Dafgety irritated the City tv
paying £120m for commodity broker GUH & Duf-
tus. Yesterday's sale of the cocoa, sugar and
coffee trading businesses was made at a dis-
count to Gill's net asset value of £99.1m and
Dalgety may have to write off a further £5m of
miscellaneous assets. Page 24

Malaysia unlocks tfm bank
. The move by Sanwa

•

:
- BanK» Japan’s fifth urg-

~ est commercial bank by
assets, to buy a 15.per
cent stake In a small
Kuala Lumpur bank
does not look significant
at first tight, but it could
prove to be the start of
something big. For Sank
Negara. Malaysia's cen-

tral bank, is beginning to encourage Hnka with
foreign Institutions hi ah effort to prop'up fhe
capital market and strengthen domestic banks’
capital structures, reports Lira Sksng Hoon.
Page 21

T&les of tha river bank
On the banks of the Ufiey in Dublin the cranes
are at work. They ere being used to construct
the Financial Services Centre — the Irish

Republic's attempt to win some action In the
international financial services market A 10
per cent tax rate to the year 2000 is on offer to
anyone conducting offshore financial business
from the centre. Thus ter, 600,000 sq ft has
been contracted for, with such companies as
Chase Manhattan, Bowring, Oalwa Securities,
General Hectric Finance, Sumitomo and Bay-
erische. Verelnsbank among the takers. David
LascelTas reports. Page 22

France1* Indian summer
'

The .onset of autumn broughtmixedresuttofor
Europe's markets last month. Some, like

France — where takeovers and stakebuilding,
and speculation about them; made ft the most
energetic market — had a colourful and lively

time, while Italy, for example, saw turnover
shrink 10.5 per cent after the 94 per centsurge
between the end of May and the and of August
Jacqueline Moore reports. Page40 -

Feeding perestrottca ,

:

The high-level talks

were one tiring, but for
real proof that there tea
thawing in US-Rustian
relations you have to
look at the nitty-gritty.

And into this category
come
TllteMi'

were last week sold by
theUSto the soviet
Union in the first US

poultry sale to the Russians since President
Jimmy Carter, (above)-Imposed an agricultural

trade embargo in 1980. This deal and the pro-
posed disposal of75,000 tonnes of surplus but-
ter demonstrate just bowfar the business has
developed beyond grain sales, writes Nancy
Dunne. Page 29
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Volvo in talks

with Renault
By Kevin Dons, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE Volvo share price jumped
yesterday amid mounting spec-
ulation in financial markets
that the Swedish car and truck
TPftkAr is engaged in far-reach-
ing negotiations with Renault

,

the French state-owned car
and track maker.
Swedish press reports

suggested the talks could tea*
to an eventual merger of the
two companies* automotive
operations, which would create
the world’s biggest truck
maker. Last night Volvo con-
firmed in a statement that “dis-
cussions of a preliminary
nature are under way with
Renault at present.”
The company refused to

comment on the nature of the
discussions or the possible out-
come. Volvo also confirmed
that it was conducting Mies
with Bnasa, the Spanish truck
maker, but said that these
negotiations were "indepen-
dent of discussions with Ren-
ault"
Mr Pehr GyUenbammar,

Volvo chairman and chief exec-
utive, said recently the group
had held “exploratory talks”
with Renault Vehicules Indus-
trlels, the Renault group’s
truck subsidiary.
“We are trying to find if

there is a mutual interest, how
attractive are we, what can
they offer, what can we offer.

They are a company that have
restructured and recovered
beautifully.”
Mr GyUenbammar said that

RVI was strong in France and
had a good position in
southern Europe, whereas
Volvo had a larger interna-
tional coverage of the market
“We could be complementary."
Volvo and Renault already

have a long history of links In
the car sector, hi 1979 Renault
took a minority stake in Volvo
Car, the group's Swedish car
subsidiary which subsequently
rose to 15 per cent Volvo's car
operations were in financial
difficulties at the time and
were teeing heavy product
development costs.

The 1979 agreement was
potentially far-reaching and
was aimed at "co-operation in
research, product development
and production.” By the mld-
1980s Renault’s car and trade
operations had plunged deep
into loss, however, and Volvo
bought out the Renault stake
at the end of 1985.
Rmaiilt is still the main sup-

plier of fingineg to Volvo Car
BV, Volvo’s Dutch associate.
Volvo takes V6 engines for its

top erf the range cars in Swe-
den from a Renault/Peugeot
joint venture plant in France.
Volvo also markets Renault
cars and vans in Scandinavia.

DRG attacks

Franklin as

a ‘profiteer*
By Clan Pearson in London

Sir John Milne, chairman of
DRG, the UK paper and packag-
ing group, has dismissed the
£697m hostile takeover offer
from Mr Bnlwnd Franklin’s Pem-
bridge Investments as a “dear
example of short-term profiteer-

ing” at shareholders' expense.
hi.< comment is made to DKG’S

defence document which pres-
ents the company's reasons for
denying Pembridge’s **»<**»« Hint

It h»$ a “conglomerate nature”
and that its form of organisation
has an inherent disadvantage for
shareholders.
But the strongest reason for

shareholders to reject bid is that
Pembridge is “trying to buy your
shares on the cheap,” Sir John
cMm to ik«» document.
See Page 24

Breaking up is hard to do
Vanessa Honlder on the debate over Roland Franklin’s DRG bid

When Mr Boland Frank- floated on the stock market. The capital expenditure issue such as paper sacks,

lin last month launched "What really upset me was is at the heart of DRG Plastics’ into higher growth m
his £697m (?L06bn) bid Franklin’s remark that the man- concern about the Franklin bid. as self-adhesive tech]

Berisford invests $5m
in Polish sugar deal
By Clay Harris In London

BERISFORD International's food
mA agribusiness subsidiary is to
Invest about $Sm to take control
of two Polish sugar factories at
Unislaw and Ostrovite.

. Profits on the investment will

arise from its share of hard-cur-
rency export gates of sugar from
the factories.

The project is one of the larg-

est Western .investments in
Poland’s food-processing Indus-
try, and, tiie first: by. a Britisih

Both the previous Communist
- ndmfaifeitHrtlftn wnd Hie new Soli-

darity-led government have iden-
tified the sector potentially a
key export earner but suffering

from chronic under-investment
- as one of the main areas for
joint ventures.

Berisford Bristar, owner of
British Sugar, the beet processor
which dominates the UK sugar
market, will hold 51 per cent of
the joint venture. The 49 pm- cent
Polish minority will be split

between Tonm Sugar Factories
Enterprise, the factories’ present

owner, and Rolimpex, a foreign
trade body.
Mr Peter Jacobs, Berisford

Bristar's managing director, said
his company's investment, to be
made over three years, would
takn the form of expertise and
equipment from the West.

Its advice was intended to
enable Polish beet producers to
achieve better yields and more
efficient processing .of their
crops.
Moreover, efforts would' be

made to achieve more effective
use of fuel and improve the facto-

ries’ environmental record, Mr
Jacobs said.

If the venture succeeded, Beris-
ford might take partial owner-
ship erf some of Poland’s other 76
sugar factories.

Last year Poland produced
IjBto tonnes of sugar, of which
238.000 tonnes were exported.
Warsaw is expecting foreign

equity and loan capital of nearly
$200m from joint ventures
already established, most ofthem
Since the beginning of this year.

When Mr Roland Frank-
lin last month launched
his £697m ($L08bn) bid

for DRG, the mflknr of familiar

brands such as Basildon Bond
and Sellot&pe, a fierce propa-
ganda war was virtually assured.

There could scarcely be sharper
contrast than that between Mr
Franklin, a veteran erf the second-
ary bank Keyser UDmann which
fafled to 1975, mtmI the lOOg-SetV-

tog management of DRG.
The key question to the debate

over DRG’s future is whether foe
company, an apparently success-

ful paper, packaging and engi-

neering group, should be broken
up as Mr Franklin wants or
whether the management is justi-

fied in fighting off the bid an the
grounds that it has provided good

.

returns to shareholders.
In putting lus case, Mr Frank-

lin draws on his experience as
chief lieutenant of Sir James
Goldsmith to his break up bids in
the US. Having sold nearly two
dosen operatums from the US for-

est product groups Diamond
TnternflHomi) ami Grown ZeUer-
bach, he says that operations
almost, always benefited from
befog "re-located”. _•
There are tuntwraiM htbwijiTpb,

he claims, where leveraged buy-
outs, public flotations and sales
resulted to expansion, increased
job opportunities and personal
opportunities for management.

These sentiments are vigor-
ously rejected by managers in
some of DRG’s divisions who
r|flhn that the group already faw
a decentralised, entrepreneurial
culture. Mr Ian Copley, managing
director of DRG Plastics in Bris-
tol, sccflS at the that his
business would do better free of
DRG, even if as Mr Franklin has
hinted, it was independently

floated on the stock market.
"What really upset me was

Franklin's remark that thm man-
agement were like caged lions,”

he says. "We are not waiting to
be set free, we are already free.”

A similar sense of autonomy is

experienced by operating man-
agement in other divisions,
awiwngh it is more pronounced
in DRG’s successful businesses. It

Is pwhapn flfgnfffcflnt that about
one quarter of DRG is managed
by people who joined the com-
pany through selling a business.

But even if the raanagpre fed
no sense of frustration it is not
dear how far they benefit from
hging part of such a diversified

group. DRG’s interests encom-
pass stationery, medical and food
packaging, CartODS, office anil

joint supplies and engineering,
where its activities range from
submarine weapon ejection
systems to batteries.

Mr Franklin argues that the
true value of the company will
not be reflected in such a diversi-

fied group and that thp company
should be remoulded into a stogie

core business. The peripheral
activities such as engineering,
should be sold, he says.

H e believes that central
wMnwg|wnwit can actually
hinder operating manage-

ment "I reckon business is 50 per
cent calculation and 50 per cent
gut fed. to a conglomerate there

is no gut feel and you are blunt-

ing Hy> pdgp of (he management,”
he says.
But the manjKBBTR do not share

the view that they would be bet-

ter in a more focused group.
Those in the group's subsidiaries
are generally complimentary
about their parent’s attitude to
investment

The catotal expenditure issue

is at the heart of DRG Plastics’

concern about the Franklin bid.

Mr Copley believes that the
heavy investment the group has
been undertaking could be jeop-

ardised by being sold, being
floated or amply by the high kv^
ds of debt carried by Mr Frank-
lin before the completion of hh
proposed asset sales.

Supporters of DRG’s existing
structure also point to a degree of
technical interchange between
the divisions. For example,
research into adhesive and coat-

ings is relevant for sticking enve-
lopes and laminating packaging.
There is also a strong feeling

that the DRG structure — the
combination of a number of busi-

nesses subject to different indus-
trial cycles — gives financial sta-

bility.

For all that, DRG is vulnerable
to the criticism that its structure
— largely an aerfdant of history
— lacks logic. Its Strachan &
Henshaw subsidiary, for example,
entered the <^en«» after the war,
when Robinsons of Bristol
bought it to do maintenance on
its paper-bag machinery. Then in
1966 Robinsons joined up with
the stationery company, Dickin-
sons of Hemel Hempstead,
because of an acquisitive threat
to both.
In its defence, however, DRG

can point to its creditable record.
Its return on capital is over 28
per cent (although flattered by
inchiiftog property values at orig-

inal cost) and it has poured
£145m into capital spending pro-
grammes over the past five years,
compared with depreciation of
£75.3m. R also has conservative
levels of borrowing, and it has
gradually reshaped its business,

by selling low-growth operations

such as paper sacks, and moving
into higher growth markets, such
as self-adhesive technology.
DRG also appears to score well

with Its work force. At Strachan
& Henshaw in DRG’s Bristol
stronghold, there is a strong
sense of loyalty to the company,
underpinned by a fear of what
would happen when Mr Franklin
carried out his plan to sell the
company.

J
ob losses, however, would be
nothing new for DRG’s
employees. Over the years,

the company has cut its work
force from a peak of 27,000 to
13^00. Furthermore, advocates of
Mr Franklin’s bid can argue that
fears about jobs stem from natu-
ral but possibly undeserved con-
cern about uncertainty and

In the view of Mr Franklin —
whose investment group stands
to make a very healthy financial

return from its investment
through a successful break up -
the break-up process is important
to in preserving viability and
effectiveness of Industxy in the
increasingly competitive condi-
tions likely to develop in the
1990s.
Rincp many of them are facing

an imcertain future if the take-
over should succeed it is not sur-
prising that those in the com-
pany take a rather less sanguine
view.
Given DRG's respectable

record, Mr Franklin’s lack of a
track record as a manager and
the fact that his successes in
breaking up companies were
scored in a bull market in foe US,
it is Ear from dear that tire poten-
tial rewards from a break-up of
DRG outweigh the very consider
able risks.

Move to restructure Saatchi
By Alice Rawsthora In London and James Buchan in Now York

SPECULATION over the future
of Saatchi & Saatchi, the
embattled UK marketing
group, intensified yesterday
when Southeastern Asset Man-
agement, its largest share-
holder, announced it bad been
approached about a restructur-

ing of the company.
Southeastern, a small US

investment company based in
Tennessee, said in a statutory

filing in Washington that it did

not intend to bid fear Saatchi
bat that it may become "more
active or assertive” in its rela-

tions with foe group’smanage-
ment.
Meanwhile Fininvest, the

Italian company controlled by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi which
owns 1 per cent of Saatchi,

toned a statement to foe Take-

over Panel in London saying
that it did not Intend to bid for
Saatchi. However,, it may
review its position “in the light

of changing circumstances”
especially ifa bid was made for

"all or part of the company.”
Saatchi’s shares rose by 15p

to 347p in London yesterday on
hopes of a takeover. Southeas-
tern said it had received
approaches from "one or more
third parties’* about a possible
restructuring of Saatchi.

it may discuss the proposals
with Saatchi but stressed that

they did not fortofte rhangaa to
control or management. South-
eastern might, however, dis-

cuss possible disposals, acqui-
sitions and changes in
Saatchi’s strategy.

Early last month Southeas-
tern emerged as Saatchi’s larg-

est shareholder when it

announced it held 9.4 per emit
of foe shares. K has topped up
its holding to 1025 per cent in
foe past wed; cur so. There was
widespread belief on Wall
Street yesterday that Southeas-

tern is trying to attract ideas
and investors to a restructur-

ing to boost Saatchi’s shares.
The consensus among Lon-

don and New York analysts is

that Saatchi Is vulnerable to a
bid, bat that prospective bid-

ders are likely to wait until

after the group's preliminary
results are published in early
December.
The results are universally

prnpHwi to be dlsPUPtontinp'.

Mr Neil Blackley, marketing
analyst at James Capel to Lon-
don, has reduced his profit
forecast to the year to Septem-
ber 30 from £160m ($240m) to
£67^m.

Saatchi has been troubled by
poor performances in several
businesses and, recently, by
difficulty in sewfog fts manage-
ment consultancy interests. It

has been looking for a new
group chief executive and chief
financial officer to months.

Qintex-MGM/UA deal collapses
By James Buchan In New York and Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MGM/VA, the Hollywood film

and television studio that has

been touted for sale for more
than a year, was yesterday again

an the market after talks broke

down on a Slibxr deal to sell fixe

business to Qintex of Australia.

The cdlapse of the Qintex deal,

which occurred late on Tuesday

in a welter of recrimination,

.

appears to leave Mr Rupert Mur-

doch in a strong position if he

wants to make a new offer to
MGM/UA.
Mr Murdoch, who runs a

worldwide p^nwnriMtinna busi-

ness that includes the 20th Cen-

tury Fox studio, bad offered

$1.4bn for the business last

month, only to be topped by the
1 Qintex offer. -

- But the ignominious break-

down in talks is a setback to Hr
Christopher Skase, the Austra-

lian entrepreneur who bad hoped

to use MGM/UA and its film

library as a platform to turn to

his Australian media company
. into a global operation.

In a savage commentary from
Beverly Hius late on Tuesday,

MGM/UA alleged that Mr Skase

was uryahip even to raise financ-

ing to cover the 850m security

deposit on the deal.

Mr Kirk Kerkorian, the main
Shareholder in MGM/UA, was
quoted as saying that Qintex had
had "financing problems".

Both sides were yesterday
hfwdpri to a battle in the courts.

In Beverly Hills, MGM/UA on
Tuesday filed suit demanding at

feast $50m in damages to breach

of contract and fraud.

In a letter to the Brisbane

stock exchange, Mr Skase said

that MGM/UA had kept making
additional demands “in bad
faith". He said Quintex would
pursue “all appropriate reme-

dies”. including a “substantial
claim for financial damages".

But, while mud was being

shmg across the Pacific, atten-
tion an Wall Street was focussed
mi Mr Murdoch’s pnasihla inten-
tions.

Stock in MGM/UA, though it is

one of the most shop-worn prop-

erties in Hollywood and the sub-
ject of repeated on-off deals,
remained steady on Wall Street

yesterday, down just $% to $20%
in early trading. Mr Murdoch’s
spokesman In New York declined
to comment

Yesterday, there were sharply
conflicting reports about the
grounds for the breakdown. Mr
Jeffrey Barbakow, chairman and
chief executive erf MGM/UA. said
Qintex "repeatedly misled us"
about its ability to ftunish a let-

ter of credit of $50m as security
deposit on the deal.

In the letter to the Brisbane
stock exchange, Mr Skase said
that Qintex had raised the $50m
agreed, but MGM/UA made sub-
sequent demands.

WHY SHOULD
INSURERS WANTTO

TALKTO
MIDLAND MONTAGU?

At Midland Montagu Corporate Banking we offer

insurers a m*yor benefit— one point of contact.

What this means in practice is contactwith an insur-

ance Industry team (part of our Financial Institutions

Group) which combines market expertise and industry

specialisation: Hie result is a better brand of relation-

ship management and rapid response to your key

business issues.

This service is backed-up by the immense resources

of Midland Group. We deliver products and services to

the insurance industry rangingfrommoneytransmission,

electronic hanking and global security services to

tailored financing arrangements, treasurymanagement
techniques and stock lending. From London and the

unique European investment banking network of

Midland Group we provide advice and support on

matters concerning 1992.

So why talk to another bank which doesn't under-

stand your business when you can talk to one that does?

If you would like to know more about our services

for the insurance industry ring Geoff Rutland

on 01-260 5055 or David Melloron 01-260 5356

(LifeandComposite Insurance), or ColinGreen

on 01-260 5286 (Insurance Brokers).

Midland Montagu Corporate Banking.
FINANCIALINSTITUTIONSGROUP, SUFFOLK HOUSE, 5 LAURENCE POUNTNBY HILL, LONDON EC4R 0EU.

MIDLAND MONTAGU IS THE INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF MIDLAND GROUP.

ISSUED BV MIDLAND BANK pk>. A MEMBER OF 1MRO AND APED.
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Paribas share rise sparks bid talk
By George Graham in Paris

THE share price of Paribas, the

French merchant hanking
group, rose strongly again yes-

terday in early trading, but

senior Paris bankers dismissed

with some amusement specula-

tion that the company might
be the target of a takeover

attempt
Compagnie de Navigation

Mixte, the conglomerate
headed by Mr Marc Fournier

which last week agreed to sell

50 per cent of its Via insurance

activities to West Germany^
Allianz for FFr&5bn ($lbn), is

understood to have been

behind sizeable purchases of

Paribas, countering an
Increase in Paribas’s stake in

bis company.
Paribas has already disclosed

a stake of 7 per cent in Naviga-

tion Mixte, and is now under-

stood to have come close to 10

per cent
It has also received the

approval of the banking
authorities - necessary
because the company has some
banking subsidiaries - to pass
the 10 per cent barrier.

Senior bankers said yester-

day Mr Foamier might have

frit the increase in Paribas's

stake was a hostile move, espe-

cially since Assurances G6n&>
ales de France (AGF), the
state-owned insurance com-
pany, has been increasing its

own holding In Navigation
Mrxte with a distinctly acquisi-

tive gleam in its eye.

They said it was likely Pari-

bas was seeking to build a
large enough stake in Naviga-
tion Mixte to ensure it was an
active player in any wwitnai

restructuring or battle for con-
trol of Mr Fournier’s group —
one of the eternal bid targets of

the French stock market
Mr Fournier's own purchases

of shares in Paribas, on the
other hand, do not appear to
have been the sole cause of the
rise in the group's share price,

i

which has risen from FFr517 i

last Thursday to FFr589 yester-

day.
Same of Paribas’s core share-

holders have also been build- I

tag their stakes, and one, the !

Axa insurance group, passed 5
per cent on Monday. Others

,

may follow in the months to
j

come. i

Markets, Page 45

Consob wants
Mediobanca,
IFI statement

Polygram buys A&M for $500m
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

CONSOB, the Italian bourse
regulatory authority, has
requested a public statement

Grom merchant bank Mediob-

anca and Istitnto Ftnanziaria
Industriale (IFI), Che Agnelli
family holding company, fol-

lowing the disclosure that
Mediobanca has acquired a 23

per cent shareholding in IFI,

writes Our Financial Staff.

The Consob is demanding
details of how the price of the

acquisition was determined,
and any connection it might
have with the acquisition of
Gaibani, the Italian food com-
pany, by IFI and BSN, the
French foods group.

Details of the Mediobanca
purchase of IFI shares
emerged earlier this week with
the publication of the Mediob-
anca report and accounts. The
merchant bank paid L30&5bn
(5218m) for the IFI stake.

The Consob has come under
strong criticism for failing to
protect minority shareholders
and avoid market turbulence.
Preferred shares of IFI fell vio- i

lently on Tuesday following 1

the reported change in share
ownership.
The regulatory watchdog

has been criticised frequently 1

for failing to protect the inter- I

ests of minority shareholders.
Early this year minority stock-
holders were damaged when
there was bo monitoring of
Ferruzzl’s announcements for
reorganisation of Montedison.
Many financial analysts

were also not totally satisfied

POLYGRAM, the music
production company belonging
to Philips, the Dutch electrical

group, is to buy A&M Records
of the US for about 5500m, in

another bold move to expand
Its popular music labels.

To finance the takeover, and
the recent acquisition of Island

Records, Philips may publicly

float a minority of Polygram
before the end of this year, Mr
Jan Timmer, a Philips board
member and former head of
Polygram, said yesterday. He
declined to comment further.

A&M is a major Independent
production company with sales

of 5300m in 1988. Its artistes

include Sting, Janet Jackson

and Bryan Adams. It was
founded by Mr Herb Atpertand
Mr Jerry Moss in the garagB of
Mr Alperfs Los Angeles home.
The two founders and Mr GU
Friesen, president, will con-
tinue to run the company.
Polygram, which is among

the top three recorded music
companies in the world, has
hnflt much of its reputation in
Classical lahria unrii as
Philips and Deutsche Gxammo-
phon.
But the acquisition of A&M

and Island Records will signifi-

cantly boost its pop labels,
including Casablanca ana
Decca.
Polygram is thought to have

Hafnia acquires FLS unit
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.

by the explanations offered by
IFI and by Giovanni Agnelli &IFI and by Giovanni Agnelli &
Co, the limited partnership
that before the Mediobanca
transaction had all
of IFFs shares.

HAFNIA, the Danish Insurance
group, has made its fourth
major investment so far this
year with the acquisition of
Forenede Assurandoerer for
DKi325m (544m) from the Dan-
ish industrial group, FLS
Industries.

The company specialises in
industrial insurance and risk
management, as well as reas-

surance. Us premium income
in 1988 was DKrlSlm and prof-

its totalled DKrl3m. Equity
capital stood at DKrlSlm.
Hafnia said the deal will

strengthen its position in
industrial insurance and risk
management. tbta year
Hafnia acquired Prolific, a UK
insurance company, for
DKrlbn, made a DKrSOOm
equity investment in Banque
Farisbas and acquired 25 per
cent of Cambio & Valoren
Bank in Zurich.

Jl kiLJl

SaudiAmerican BankCD
FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS

UNAUDITED AS OFSEPTEMBER 30, 1989

Assets
Cash and due fromBanks
Loans and Advances (net)

Other Assets

Sept30
1989

SRTOO

11,856,210

6,053,350
5,591/400

Sept 30
1988

SR '000

11,500,489
5,109,146
4,987,652

Total Assets 23,500,960 21,597,287

Liabilities and Shareholders’Funds
Customer Deposits
Due to Banks and other Liabilities

Shareholders' Funds

18,700,200
2,874,484
1,926,276

16,679,613
3,254,709
1,662,965

Total liabilities and Shareholders' Funds 23,500,960 21,597,287

Contra Accounts 23,890,000 18,259,825

Statement ofEarnings
Operating Revenue

Less: Operating Expenses
644,025

(275/285)
538,210

(254,346)

Total OperatingIncome
Transferto Reserves

368,740
(76,519)

283,864
(109,729)

Net Income for the ninemonths ended
Sept 30, 1989. 292,221 174,135

For further information, please contact
Head office:The Corporate Secretary, Saudi AmericanBank,PD. Box 833, Riyadh 11421,
Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia. Telephone (01>4774770.
London branch: The Manager, Saudi American Bank, Nightingale House,

65 Curzon Street, LondonWlY 7PE, ILK.

Istanbul branch:The Manager, SaudiAmerican Bank, PO. Boot49,Levant,

Istanbul, Turkey
Geneva office:The Manager,Samba Finance SJL, 16Ruede la FeHsserie,

1204 Geneva,Switzerland.
New York RepresentativeOffice:The Manager, SaudiAmerican Bank,

399Park Avenue,NewYork,NY 10043,USA.

paid about 5330m for Island
Records, a reggae and pop
label. The 5830m needed to
finance the two purchases will

come from Polygram’s own
cash reserves, proceeds of Phil-

ips’ sale of drfsnce activities

and the probable flotation of
Polygram.
Securities analysts in

Amsterdam believe Philips will

float 25 per cent of its 90 per
cent shareholding in Polygram
to raise about FI L2bn (5563m).
Polygram expects sales of

more than 52bn this year and
has a 15 per cent share of the
world record market, including
45 per cent ofthe classical mar-
ket

SCA grows 7%
to SKrl.81bn

Hafnia said the unit will con-
tinue to handle FUJ Industries'
insurance as part . of a
long-term accord an insurance
between the two groups. Haf-
nia, It said, wifi benefit from
the unit’s experience in advis-
ing on captive insurance awt
Halt management, and in the
International reinsurance ffoM-

By John BIrton
In Stockholm

• Swedish real estate and
building conglomerate Nord-
stjeman plans to sell its 30 per
cent stake in forest machinery
group Kamyr for SKrlbn
(5153m).

The buyers are Kvaemer
Industrier of Norway and A.
Ahlstrom of Finland.

After the dealKamyrwifi.be
split up. Its operations in
North America will go to Ahls-
trom while Kvaemer will

on the activities in Europe,
Asia and South America.

SVENSKA Cellulose (SCA),
Sweden’s second largest forest
products group, repented a 7
per cent increase in profits
(after financial items) to
SKrLSUm (5278m) for the first

eight months of 1989.

It forecast earnings for the
frill year will be level with last
year’s figures.

Group sales increased by 24
per cent to SXrl6.14bn, boosted
by revenues from four recently
acquired companies, including
Laakbrcben in Austria and Xtal-

carta in Italy.

The SCA Packing group and
file Bakab hydroelectric group
showed the biggest profit
increase period. Earnings
for the packing division
climbed by 63 per cent to
SKrl42m on sales of SKrL94bn.

SKF starts

$107m
tender offer

for McGill

Rising oil prices lift Xotal
By William Dawkins in Paris

SKF, the Swedish roller
bearing group, has started a
5107m tender after for McGfil
Manufacturing, the US bear-
ings maker, writes Our Finan-
cial Staff.

McGill hag annual turnover
of around 5110m and has a
workforce of 1,400. It gets
some 80 per cent of profits
from hearings, with tine bal-
ance coming front electronics.

SKF said the offer, which is

worth 970 a share, and with-
drawal rights expire on
November 7, unless extended.

It Is conditioned on the
receipt of at least a majority of

.

McGill’s shares outstanding,
approval by file McGill board
and action by the board to
exempt the transaction from
Indiana anti-takeover laws.
Earlier this- year Broad-

Beach Associates, which then
owned about 7 per cent of
McGHU had offered to buy
McGill for 562 a share and had

j

said it wdgh* increase its offer
if additional value fin: McGill !

could be demonstrated.
At the time, McGill - with

about 21 per cent of its shares
controlled by company insid-

ers said that it was not
interested in the BroadBeach
takeover Oder.

CFP, the French state

controlled Total oil group* yes-

terday unveiled a more than
eightfold increase in net profits

for the first half of 1989.

Gains made from holding oil

stocks at a time of rising

prices, and a strengthening
dollar, accounted for most of

the rise, to group net profits

excluding minorities of
FFrl.9bn (5296m), against
FFr237m in the first half of

1988. The latest figures include

a stock profit of FFil.7bn,
against a stock loss of FFr3SQm
in 3988.

Total's stock profits and
losses tend to be comparatively
large because its refineries are

generally further from its oil

production than its main com-
petitors.

' The results, a FFiaoOmJosfr

on upstream activities, a tum-

round from a FBWOOm profitjill

the first six months of lm
reflected exchange rate losses

and higher exploration spend-

tag, said the company.
Downstream earnings were

FFr2Jbn, againsta FFrMOm
loss in the first six month of

1988.

Group turnover for the six

TnypTths climbed from FFr40bn
to FFr51bn, under tire com-

bined influence of dollar

strength and an underlying
increase in tonnage deliveries.

Despite the first half

advance, Total was cautious

about forecasting frail year

results. Mr Alain Brion,
fhmnrg director, said tine frill

year outturn depended on too

many variables - the dote
oU and US gas prices, - tom
a figure on the likely overall

profit for 1989. __ _

Contacts between Total and

Orkem, the state-owned chennr

cals group.» continuing, Mr
Pierre Vaflland, Total manag-

ing director said. He said tbs

two group’s financial and

industrial operations could

have considerable joint poten-

***Tbere Is widespread specula-

tion that a fink is being negoti-

ated between the two compa-

nies as part of the

Government's plan to reorgan-

ise the French petrochemicals

sector.

Orkem chairman Mr Serge

TCburuk is due to be confirmed

as a Total director next month.

Granada sells Laskys to Comet
By Nikki Taft and Maggie Uny

Alusnisse takes
stake in Morin

GRANADA GROUP, with
interests spanning television,

bingo and motorway services,

is selling its troubled Laskys
electrical goods retail chain to
Comet, a subsidiary of King-
fisher. ITrngfifilMff rnwihhwn; fiw

Woolworth, Comet, B & Q and
Superdrug retail businesses.
Comet, Britain’s second hug-

est electrical retailer with 308
shops, is paying £3Bm ($5&n)
ana will take on about £5Am of
bank debt, makings total con-
sideration of tflQra. This Is a
sharp reduction from the £SQm

which Granada paid three
years ago, when it bought Las-

kys from Ladhrnfce Group, the
hotels arid leisure company. It

has since Increased the num-
ber of stores from 53 to 58,

However, Mr Derek Lewis.
Granada’s chief executive, said

the figures were not entirely

comparable; Laskys had abort
£9.m cash when Granada
bought it, and carried £15m-
worth more stocks than now.
Comet is buying Laskys in

time for the Christmas period

when the bulk of an electrical

chain’s sales are made. Mr
Nigel Whittaker, corporate
affedxs director of Kingfisher,

said this was a good opportu-

nity to add market share, even
though trading conditions in

electrical retailing are cur-

rently “difficult*’ The purchase
would increase Comet’s market
share from 7 to 8 per cent
Having lost about £650,000 in

1985-86, Laskys has wavered
between breaking even and
•mailing annual losses of about
Eim during the three years of

Granada's ownership.

By Willlam DulMorce
In Geneva

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss
aluminium and chemicals
group* in a drive fur market
share In the packaging busi-
ness. has hnmriif for an undis-
closed sum a 40 per cent stake
fat Bnywyifiil Morin, Cm lead-
ing French supplier of flexible

food industry packaging.
Based at Sanrebourg, Ray-

mond Morin employs some 400
people and realised a turnover
of FFrSSOm (954m) last year, ft

holds an H^pnHant share of
the French market in packag-
ing for cheese, dairy products,

and soups and exports
some per cent of its output I

Alusnisse. has almost don-
bled its annual turnover in the I

packaging sector to nearly
;

SFrlhu (feotan) since itstarted

.

buying up companies a year I

ago.
!

Unisys to move into imaging
By Alan Cane

UNISYS, the world’s second
hiyrf mannftiffiinw mafa.
frame computers after IBM,
yesterday announced its entry
into the fast-growing area of
computer-based imaging
systems.
Such systems involve a com-

Wmrttwi of technologies which
make ft possible to capture the
Image dfa document, for exam-'
pie, store it in a computer sys-

tem and manipulate it on a
computer screen.
As the cost of these techmdo-

gies have
systems have assumed increas-

ing importance in commerce
and industry, as a powerful
method of cutting the cost of
paper handling.

According to Unisys, the

market for imaging systems,
which was about $880m last

year, is expected to grow at a
compounded annual rate of
more than 50 per cent to reach
J&Bbn by 1993.

Unisys announced its imag-
ing strategy, named “Infbim-
age,” at a series of launches in
New York, London and
Sydney.
The importance of Europe to

US mainframe manufacturers,
all of whom are being affected
by a pronounced softening of
their home market, was
emphasisedby the fact that the
European announcement was
made by Mr. Frederick Meier,
head of Unisys’s newly formed
imaging systems division,

based In Pennsylvania.

He said that Unisys planned
to become the market leader
?nd was investing more than
550m a year in the technology.
He predicted the company
would turn over in excess of

5700m from imaging systems in

1993.

Unisys pfons to launch imag-
ing products in three principal
areas - engineering design,
geographic information
systems and finance. It already
has some 30 per cent of the
world market for financial doc-
ument processing systems.
Mr Meier accepted Unisys

would face competition from
IBM, which has already
launched its own ‘Tmageplus”
system. Digital Equipment and
Wang. .

£ HANOVER

"Wn advertisementappearsas a manorof reran) only.

WessexWaterPLC
£460,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged bv

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited

Underwritten and LeadMmged by

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
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Building shareholder

value now...
• Forecast pre-tax profits of approximately £2.0 billion - up 22 per cent

• Forecast earnings per share of approximately 76.5 pence - up 22 per cent

• Proposed further dividends of 20.7 pence. Total for the year of 30.0 pence
-up 49 per cent

and for the future...
• A direct stake in:

- Argos, one of the UK retailing success stories of the decade, with forecast 1989
trading profits of approximately £63 million

- Wiggins Teape and Appleton, a combined international force in specialist paper and

pulp, with forecast 1989 trading profits of approximately £212 million

• A higher dividend payout ratio starting in 1989 .

• Proposals to authorise the buy-back of up to ten per cent of the Company’s shares

The orderly divestment of US retailing and certain other businesses

and for long term growth
• A group focused on financial services and tobacco with forecast 1989 pre-tax

profits of approximately £1.64 billion - equal to the entire Group in 1988

- Steady earnings growth plus the benefits of cash flow from tobacco to

complement the more rapid growth expected from financial services

- Outstanding prospects for growth in high quality earnings and dividends based on

strong market positions and excellent brands

BAT INDUSTRIES
BUILDING SHAREHOLDER VALUE

*1989 forecast figures.are approximate. The assumptions on which this forecast is based are set out in the document ‘Building Shareholder Value \ which

was sent to ail shareholders ofBXfindustries on 26th September 1989. Copies of this document are available from The Company Secretary,

BATIndustries p.Lc., Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London SW1H ONL.
«$***$>
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

DBankers Trust Company
Private Placement Agent

is pleased to announce the

Equity Fund of Latin America
a Luxembourg Corporation

U.S. $114,500,000

1,145 Shares of Common Stock

to be invested initially in

Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Mexico and Venezuela

September 1989

Batterymarch Financial Management
Investment Adviser

The undersigned acted as private placement agent

BankersTrustCompany
I
Emerging Markets Group

October 1989

Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industriale (IRI)

has sold a controlling interest in

SIFA SpA

to

Finmeccanica SpA

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

IRf and Finmeccanica SpA.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Marine Midland Finance N.V.

U.S. $125,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate SubordinatedNotesdue1994

Rx- the three months 11thOctober, 1989 to 11th January. 1990 the Notes

will carry an interest rat* of9&% per annum with a

U.S$23-80 per U.S. $1,000 Note and U.S. $237.99 perUS. $10,000

Note. The relevant interestpayment date will be 11th January, 1VW.

Listedon the London StockExchange

0 BankersTrast
Company,London Agent Bank

Equitable Bancorporatum Overseas
Finance N.V.
U^. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Senior Floating Bate Notesdue 1994

For the three month period llth October, 1989 to ltth January, 1990 the

Noses will carry an interest rate of 95fc% per annum with a coupon

anMunr of U.S. $237.99 per U.S. $10,000 Nose, payable on llth

January, 1990. __

Q BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank
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Big-screen romance turns sour

Chris Sherwell on Qintex and MGM/UA’s acrimonious split

• ——— ‘*— ncfo in Anstra

At fee end of April, after

spending three weeks

in Hollywood, a

delighted Mr Christopher
Skase, head of Qintex Austra-

lia, said in an interview:

"We’ve not encountered any-

thing of a negative nature,"
griding “No shocks. We’re very

pleasantly surprised.”

Mr Skase was referring to

United Artists, one of seven big

US Him studios, which he
pTwnwpd to purchase undo: a
complex USflbn deal
announced earlier that month
with Mr Kirk Kerkorian, who
controlled 82 per cent of the

MGM/Untted Artists Communi-
cations group.

Six months later Mr Skase's

bid to become a movie mogul
has generated enough shocks

to surprise an electric eeL
First, the share price of his
main operating company, the

Qintex Australia media and
resorts group, has plummeted
to a fraction of its levels early

in the year.
Then he was almost

gazumped by Mr Rupert Mur-

doch at the end of September,

just as he was about to con-

clude the US transaction.

Now his purchase, revised

upwards to US$1.5bn to

embrace the full MGM/UA
group, is suddenly off amid
rancorous recrimination. Each
party is accusing the other of

breach of contract and fraud.
Qjnhar initially rallied on the

Australian stock exchange to

53 cents. But fears about
lengthy and expensive litiga-

tion drove the shares bat* to

44 flffnfcn, down 2 cents on the

day.
Although this is still above

lest week’s brief low of 40
iwitc, it is far below the 1989

high of A$L70.
Likewise, Mr Kerkorian is

expected to sell MGM/UA to

someone else — with Mr Mur-
doch, owner of 20th Century
Fox, at the head of the queue.

On Tuesday Mr Murdoch said

ha was still interested, but said,

it was “a matter of price” j-

his earlier offer of US$L4bn
was “the Emit.”

Given tbe debt burden facing

Mr Murdoch's News Corpora-

tion, fiud his warning on Tecs*

day that this year’s earnings

“will not show their customary

increase,” News Corn’s shares

yesterday weakened on the

tion. They finished at .A$15J30

in Sydney, down A$L15 in two

days.'

To most people, however, a

fight between Mr Murdoch and

the wily Mr Kerkorian at least

looks like a battle between two

big fish, rather,than, in Qm-
tex’s case, a minnow against a

whale- ...

So what went wrong with

the MGM/UA transaction

between Mr Skase and Mr Ker-

korian? When the first deal

was announced in March, the

two were close - “Hke briber

and son,” says a Skase publi-

cist. That changed when Mr
Kerkorian entertained News
Carp’s bid. ,

This week, as the second
deal dissolved, the two were
exchanging threats and accusar

tjons.

t the centreaf their dis-

pute is a US$50m tetter

q£ credit Mr Skase was
to deliver to Mr Kerkorian as a
deposit on the deal. Mr Kerko-

rian says it was not delivered,

a fact Mr Skase acknowledges.

But they differ on the reasons.

MGM/UA has implied Qintex

could not raise it- The Ameri-

can group aikfa that it offered

to reduce the amount or accept

substitute security and that it

was wining to proceed if it

amid, at the same time, con-

sider better offers.

Mr Rkase says the US$50m
had already been raised and
placed with Credit Lyonnais,

his banker. The payment to

ests in Australia, where tt

owns the ChannelSe™ net-

mrk Kerkorian: looking

for another buyer

MGM/UA had not been, author-

ised because of fresh demands
by Mr Kerkorian for at least

US$l50m and for an opportu-

nity to entertain alternative

offers.

In a letter to the stock

exchange yesterday, Mr Skase

were “proposed in bad faith by

MGM." He added they “shifted

daily a™L in essence, reflected

attempts by MGM to extract

higher economic value from
the transaction.*’

Behind this, Qintex officials

suggest, was Mr Kerkorian’s
realisation that Mr Skase had
pulled off with his first deal an
intelligent transaction —
proven by Mr Murdoch’s
highnr offer and then again
with Qlntex’s improved bid,

the value of which could be

justified by Sony erf Japan’s
high-priced bid lor Columbia-

From the start, however, the

principal worry shout Qintex’s
pfema was that ft was biting off

more than it could chew. Over
the months this sentiment has
been reinforced by other diffi-

culties the group is facing.

In the case of its media inter-

Broadcasting

Tribunal,' the watchdog

agency, over the way he

acquired his television sta-

riryis.

More importantly, Austra-

lian commercial television gen-

erally is under intense finan-

cial pressure because of heavy

debt burdens, increased pro-

gramming costs and weaken-

ing advertising revenues.,

-

Qintex is also thought to

face problems with its resort

interests because of this year’s

tourism slowdown and the

impact of Australia s

protracted pilots’ dispute,

which grounded internal

Sights for three weeks and has

disrupted schedules for two
months. •

The principal worry about
Qintex remains its overall debt

level, particularly in the face of

rising interest rates. Qintex
Australia's debt is estimated at

A$900m (US$703m), with
another US$100m for its 42 per
cent-owned US offshoot, Qintex
Entertainment, through which
the MGM/UA. merger was to

have proceeded.

I
n spite of this, Australian
Ratings, the local credit

agamy, did not regard the

MGM/UA deal as sufficiently

disturbing to downgrade Qin-

tex Australia’s rating from its

low BB wfanft level, meaning
the group has “only adequate

' to repay interest and

But now the MGM/UA issue

is in the courts and Mr Skase

must regroup and consolidate,

concentrating on his existing

businesses. Attention will

focus next on Qintex’s Austra-

lia’s gmvmii results, due later

this month. No shocks here,

though: the company has
already foreshadowed a record

A$42m net profit

Charges force Chase Into loss
By Aitcdolo Kaletsky in New York

CHASE Manhattan, the third

largest US bank, reported a

huge net loss after taking
$1.26bn worth of after-tax

charges in the third quarter.

The charges, which Chase
announced last month, related

mainly to the bank’s Third
World loan portfolio. Even
excluding the charges, the
results were significantly

lower than a year ago* . . .....

Chase reported an aftertax

loss of gLllbn or $12.49 a share

Im the quarter. Excluding the

speriaT provisions, Chase said

the quarter’s net income would
have been $151m or $1.45.

A year ago the company
made $283m or $3.09 in the
third quarter. However, this

included $103m of one-time

items, suggesting that underly-

ing fauanne declined in the lat-

est quarter by 16 per cent.

The quarter’s special provi-

sions included a $L15bn addi-

tion to the reserve for Third

World loan losses, a $126m
charge for real estate losses in

Arizona, and a $3&n charge for

restructuring the securities

business. .

The rifx-.Uno in underlying
income was mainly due to a
sharp rise in operating
expenses which, as reported,

grew by 24 per cent to $LQ2bn.

Fart of tins increase was due to

one-time items inducted in the
quarter's special charges.

Excluding these effects, oper-

ating expenses grew by 8 per

cent in the quarter.

Net interest income, exclu-

ding provisions, increased by 8
per cent to $738m. Noninterest

income fell by 14 per cent to

$514m, but the apparent
decline was due entirely to a
one-time pensions gain of
$I30m recorded last year.

Among the non-interest
income items, fees and corn-

missions grew by 14 per cent to

fffiim, foreign exchange trad-

ing fed 16 per cent to $53m,
trading account income
increased by 52 per cent to

$54m and inuw*lh»”rt security

sates produced a gain ctf $l2m,
loss ofcompared with a

$300,000.

Mead posts

sharp fall

to $69.7m
MEAD, the US paper and
packaging group, posted a
sharp fall in third-quarter earn-

ings, with net profit tumhling
to 569.7m from $170.5m last

time. Our Financial Staff

writes. .

Per share earnings slid to

$1.06 from $2.56 and group
sales fell to $1.2bn against
$L17bn.

. ,

Mr Burnell Roberts, chair-

man, said year-to-year compari-

sons were made difficult by
divestitures and acquisitions

during the past two years.

These include the sale of a big

pulp mill and the purchase of a
legal publishing company.
At nine months, net earn-

ings dropped to $l84J>m from
$309.3m, pulling per share
earnings down to $2.83 from
$4.69. Sales increased to
$3.53bn from $3.42bn.

The latest quarterly and
nine-month periods include a

non-recurring gain of $15,5m or

23 cents from the sale of Mead
Release Products, while the
year-ago periods include a gain

of $100.9m or $150 from the

sale of the company’s 50 par

cent stake in Brunswick Pulp
and Paper.

Domtar to axe 500
as US prices weaken
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

DOMTAR, the big Canadian
pulp and paper, packaging and
building materials group, is

axing 500 staff jobs at its Mon-
treal headquarters and various
subsidiaries.

Many corporate services will

be eliminated, all subsidiaries

will report directly to Sir

James Smith, president and
chief executive, and the chief

operating officer’s position has
been eliminated.
Domtar, which employs

16,000 staff; is selling its chemi-
cals operation for an estimated
C$225m (U5$l£L3m) to concen-
trate on its core interests.

First-half earnings were
C$5lm or 52 cents a share,
down 16 per cent, on sales
ahead 5 per cart at C$1.38bn.

In 1988 Domtar earned C$Ulm,
or $1_L5, cm sales of C$2.7bn.
Analysts expect 1989 warnings
of about 80 cents.

With the rest of the pulp and
paper industry, the company
faces discounting of up to 20
per cent in fine papers and
newsprint in the key US mar-
ket

It is seeking a US partner to
help its packaging businesses

compete under the free-trade

agreement But the main prob-
lem has been a disastrous drop
in gypsum wallboard prices,

following a slowdown m con-

struction due to high interest

rates. Domtar is one of the top
four wallboard producers in
North America.
Other factors include higher

interest expense and the stron-

ger Canadian dollar. The com-
pany has sunk nearly C$lbn
into a new fine paper nrilL

Domtar is 44 per cent owned
by the Qudbec Government
and has been a privatisation
candidate for three years. But
the Government lost an oppor-
tunity last year when Mr Paul
Desmarais, the Montreal finan-

cier, wanted to merge it with
his Consolidated-Bathurst.
Terms could not be agreed.
The group’s rationalisation

is a reflection of cuts through-
out the Canadian pulp and
paper industry. It also has
heavy capital spending ahead
and to meet environmental and
quality demands it may have
to spend C$500m to rebuild a
pulping unit and replace two
older machines.

Advanced
Micro rises

as sales slip
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

ADVANCED Micro Devices,
the US semiconductor manu-
facturer, bas Increased third-

quarter profits in spite of a
sales decline. The group said
demand for Its core business
products remained strong In
the face ofa general slowdown
in US semiconductor sales*

Net profits advanced to
$12.1m or 12 cents per share,

fnun $7.2m or 6 cents in the
corresponding period last
year. Revenues of $275m were
down by just under 4 per cent,

from $285m.
For the nine-month period,

the group reported a net profit

of $34»2m or 32 cents on sates
erf $819.4m. Net Income for the
same period a year ago was
$534m or 56 emits on sates of
$877^m.
• The .Semiconductor Industry
Association has published
industry sales and order data
for September, showing a con-
tinuing dm-Hnu in orders but
strong sates.
The industry’s closely-

watched ratio of sales to
orders declined to 0.90, from
0JM in August The ratio indi-

cates that for every $100 worth
of products shipped, manufac-
turers received $90 worth of
new orders.

Record profit at

Westinghouse
WESnNGHOUSE Electric, the
US electrical equipment
maker, has posted record
third-quarter results, with net
income of *234.4m or $1.60 a
share on $3.13bn in revenues.
Last year it recorded a net
$2i9.3m or $L51 on sales of

$3.06bn, Reuter reports.

At the nine-month stage, the
company lifted net earnings to
9651.7m or $4.46 on $9.l9bn in
revenues against $615.1m or
$L23 on S&BSbn.
The group has been carrying

out a restructuring over the

£200,000,000

Nationwide
Anglia

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Interest Period

15Vfc% perannum

10th October 1989
10th January 1990

InterestAmount per

£5000 Note due
10th January 1990 £190.62 •

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Further snags delay IEL buy-out
By Chris ShervraU jn Sydney

FURTHER SNAGS over
ftmdtng ham again dristywri tfm

A4L9bn (US$1^bn) manage-
ment-Jed hfdtcr take over
Industrial Equity (IEL), the
Australian arm of Sir Ron
Brierley.’s New Zealand-based
business empire. .

. A fbnnal offier from nmnnw
l

the takeover vehtcl&Iinking
the textile magnate Hr Abe
Goldberg and IEL executives
Mr Rod Price and Hr Bill
Loewenthal, will not cow come
before late,November - more
than' four months' after it was
first announced.
The fresh delay,was revealed

by Sir Ron. who fe chairman of
IEL, hraletter td shareholders.

He said the uncertainty over
the proposed bkLwas “a matter
entirely beyojd the control of
the IEL board," and added that
TRT. was in the wwu^wtww oper-
n^ng nrnTTnuHy

According to local reports,
erne of the obstacles has con-
cerned foes for the banks pro*
viding the tending for the deaL
In another development Mr
Goldberg is said to. have put
his. newly-acquired Brick &
Pipe Industries hack on .the
market in «t endeavour to
raise more tending for the
rifigL .

Corama, which.is 15 per cent
owned by Mr GoWberg and 25
per cent by Mr Price and Mr

Loewenthal, currently has just

under 20 per cent of IEL. pur-

chased from Sir Ron's Brieriey

Investments hi July for AJ2.40
per share.
At the time. Corama con-

tracted to buy Brieriey Invest-

ments* remaining 32 par Cent
stake in IEL and another 20 per
cent held by the food giant
Goodman Fielder Wattle -
both at AS2.40 per share. These
plans have since been over-
taken by Corama’s decision in
August to launch a Adi bid at

the same price.
A key figure in the IEL saga

is the entrepreneur Mr John
Spalvins, head of the Adelaide
Steamship group, who has

built up a strategic stake in the
company of 15 to 16 per cent at
an estimated entry price of
around A$2 per share
While he would reap a tidy

profit from a successful take-
over by Corama, he is also
thought to be interested in
IEL's principal asset, the Wool-
worthr

s retail Chain in Austra-
lia, which would complement
its existing David Jones depart-

ment store group.
Because of the role of IEL

directors. Mr Spalvins has pre-
viously complained about the
way the Corama bid has
evolved, and was quoted yes-

terday as saying Adsteam bod
not yet decided its next step.

Private investors rush to Air New Zealand
SHARES IN Air New Zealand
offered to private investors in
its flotation have been oversub-
scribed by almost 90 per cent,
according to Kir Bob Matthew,
its chairman,. Reuter reports
from Wellington.
As a result, some shares ear-

marked for institutions will
instead be sold to private
investors, he added. Mr Mat-
thew said the public applied

for 26.5m shares against an
allocation of 14m.
“Given this level of oversub-

scription, 5m shares will be
transferred from institutional
investors to the public pool,”
he said.

The privatised ah-una fo con-
trolled by a group of Investors
led by Brieriey Investments
(BIL).

Mr Matthew gave no idea of

Leadership change at

Procter and Gamble
PROCTER and Gamble, the US
consumer products group,
announced that Mr John
Smale, chairman and chief
executive^ plans to refioquteh
those posts from January 2.

Mr Smale, 62, told the com-
pany's annual meeting that he
will remain an employee of
Procter and Gamble and will
continue to serve aa a director
and as chairman of the execu-
tive committee at the hoard.
He said he was stepping

down to fulfil a personal goal.

“The time has come to spend
mote time with my family," he
said.

The company saidMr Edwin
Artzt, 59, rice chairman of the
board ami president of Procter
and Gamble International
since 1984, has been elected.
chairman and chief ffffntjro
of Procter and Gamble, effec-

tive January 2- The appoint-

'management board
chairman at Krupp Stab!
THE SUPERVISORY board of

Krupp Stahl, the large West
German steelmaker, named Mr
Juergen Hamisch as manage-
ment board chairman from
October 26, succeeding Mr Ger-
hard Crosnne. •

Mr Hamisch is currently
ebainnan-uf MAN AG’-Struck
unit, MAN Nutxfehrzeuge, in
Munich. Mr Cromme has
already taken a new -past as,

management board chairman
of steel and engineering group
Fried. Krupp, parent company
of Krupp Stahl.

GIROZENTRALE VIENNA, the

second biggest hank in Aus-
tria, announced the appoint-
ment of Mr.Hans.Hammer, who

'

is chairman of Die Erste •

Osterr. Spar-Casse-Bank and
president - of '.the - Austrian
Savings Banks; as chairman of

the Girozentrale. managing
board, effective from the begin-

.

nfrig of thfe'inohth.

Mr- Haumer succeeds Mr
Karl Pale, Girozentrale chair-

man for 14 years and who,the
company

,
arid, is leaving: the

finnmring a«»nflrio Of the Coun-
try. Mr Pale is considered to be
one of the most experienced
and distinguished representa-

tives of the Austrian hanking
cominanity.

NATIONAL Australia Bank,
one of Australia’s leading,
banks; has named Mr John
Wlndeler general manager,
treasury, responsible for its

worldwide treasury operations.

He replaces Mr John Ast-

bury, who .
was

'

’recently

appointed chief general- man-

AB Svensk Exportkredit

. ujs. $100,000,000 ...

12%% Notes due 1991

(“SeriesA Notes”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY given dint in accordance with Clause 5(b) .of

the Terms and Condition* of the Notes, die Issuer will redeem all of

die outstanding Notes at 101 per cent, of their principal amount on

I5ih November. 1989, when Interest on die Notes will cease »

Reraymentofprincipal willbe madeupon presentationandsurrender

of the Nows, with alt unmanned Coupons attached, at the offices of

anyof the RayingAgents mentioned thereon. •

Accrued interestduelSdiNovember, 1989, willbepaid inaccordance

with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes against presentation of

Coupon No. 5.
. .

.... ......

institutional response to the
offering, which closed on Octo-
ber 6. Brokers said the alloca-
tion to institutions, originally
35m shares, had also been over-
subscribed. The remaining 2lm
shares on offer have been allo-

cated to brokers.
The transfer of allocations to

private investors from institu-

tions was under a
In the offer documents.

The government sold Air
New Zealand In April to the
consortium led by BIL for
NZSflSOm (USD. BIL took 65 per
cent on condition that it would
sell a 30 per cent stake to the
New Zealand public and insti-

tutions, leaving it with 35 per
cent
Despite the transfer, the pub-

lic pool would still be oversub-
scribed by around 7m shares.

Kaufhofto
buy 50% of

Vobis group
By Andrew Flaher

in Frankfurt

KAUFHOF. the big West
German retail group, Is

expanding further outside its

traditional department store

activities by taking a 50 per

cent stake in Vobis, an Aach-

en-based computer, sales,

assembly, and maintenance
company.
Although Kaufhof claims to

have the biggest turnover in

computers among the German
store groups, this is the first

time it has taken a stake In a
specialist computer company.
Vobis has a turnover of

DM250m ($i32m) and employs
190 people at 35 brandies.

Kwirfhof
,
based in Cologne,

has been active in building up
its non-store activities In the

past few years, moving into
r^yigimipr electronics, fashion,

and shoe retaping.

In August it announced its

intention of taking a majority
stake in Oppermann Versand,

a large mall order supplier of

promotional gifts, in a deal

worth around DM300m. The
company gave no price for the

Vobis stake, which depends on
cartel office approval.

Sanwa to buy 15% stake in

small Kuala Lumpur bank
By Llm Slong Hooit In Kuala Lumpur

SANWA BANK, Japan’s fifth

largest commercial bank in
asset size, is to buy a 15 per
cent equity stake in Bank of
Commerce, a small commercial
bank in Kuala Lumpur.
The deal signals the first

opening by domestic commer-
cial banks to a new flow of

foreign investments and bank-
ing partnerships.

Malaysia’s Ranfc Negara, the
central bank, is starting to
encourage such deals in a reor-

ganisation of its banking sys-

tem to prop up the capital mar-
ket and strengthen the banks*
capital structures.

At the presort market rates,

Sanwa is offering about 34m
ringgit (PSBam) for the almost
llm shares of Commerce's
largest shareholder, the Fleet
Group.

Fleet is a diversified com-
pany centred on publishing. Its

direct Shareholding wriTT fall to

44 per cent as a result. New
Straits Times Press, Its news-
paper subsidiary, also has a 20
per cent equity share in the

Bank of Commerce, with
group assets of L8bn ringgit

ind capitalised at 227m ringgit.

is now traded at around 3 ring-

git a share.
When completed, the part-

nership will be Japan’s first

entry into a domestic commer-
cial bank and offering advan-
tages previously unavailable to

Sanwa, said Mr Tadahiko Kan-
ayama, Sanwa’s representative

in Malaysia.

Because commercial licences
are no longer awarded, foreign
banks operate offices which
cannot collect deposits and
carry out foreign exchange
transactions. Owning a share
of a domestic bank provides
the only practical way out
"There are many Japanese

investors in Malaysia,” Mr
Kanayama said yesterday. "If

we can take care of them well,

we will have more business in
Japan.”
Sanwa already has a 15-year

partnership with a Commerce
subsidiary. Commerce Interna-
tional Merchant Bankers,
where the Japanese have a 16

per cent share. But that part-

nership has limitations. Unlike
commercial banks, merchant
bankers cannot operate deposit
accounts and supply a wide
range of credit packages.

The solution, now available

to the domestic merchant
bankers, is to buy into com-
mercial banks. This opportu-

nity is opened particularly at

the branches of foreign banks
which now have to incorporate

their businesses locally.

Arab-Malaysian Merchant
Rank, which ranks as the larg-

est of these banks and is estab-

lishing a holding company, is

thinking of such a move. The
Malaysian central bank wants
such partnerships, either in

the commercial or merchant
banks, restricted to just one
foreign institution in a single

bank and no more.
Sanwa, as with all other for-

eign institutions buying into a
domestic hank, is limited to a
20 per cent equity share. Mr
Mohamed Nor Yusof, Bank of

Commerce chief executive, sees

the as one between a will-

ing seller and buyer.
There is, he said, the pros-

pect of Rank of Commerce rid-

ing on Sanwa’s overseas net-

work. A third of Bank of
Commerce’s 6m ringgit after-

tax profit last year (llm ringgit

for the group) is attributed to

trade financing.

inent took some analysts by
surprise: they had expected Mr
John Pepper, 51, Procter's pres-
ident since 1986, to take over
tfff retag.

• •

Mr Pepper will assume
responsibility for international
business, while relinquishing
responsibility for all US busi-
ness, except the Norwich Divi-
sion. its phannaceuticals unit.

.

Mr Jay Freedman, Kidder
Peabodyanalyst, saidMrArtzt,
whose international division
was “a star performer,” was
probably being rewarded for
his contributions to the com-
pany*
He added that the arrange-

ments were "reasonably logi-

cal", and that Mr Pepper's reas-
signment to thg international
division should allowMm tohe
well-versed in the area if he
should take over as chairman
later on.
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ager, institutional banking.
Mr Windeler previously held

a series of senior posts at Irv-

ing Trust in New York and
London. From 1984, he was
executive vice president, global
securities tradfog and sales. .

. ,
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SOFTWARE development and
business consulting concern
Cibar Software Technologies,
wMch ..was> founded -in the US
in 1969, appointed Mr Michael
Glynos managing director of
Cibar Software Technologies -
Europe, serving Europe and
the Middle East and with head-
quarters in Athens.

. Mr Glynos has much experi-

ence in the banking field

throughout Europe and the US,
and lately has been Digital

UK’s European marketing
manager in London responsi-

ble for international banking-
Clbar - Europe provides

software products to solve the

automation and productivity
needs of banks and other finan-

cial services organisations.
~ * * *

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,
the US investment house,
appointed three account execu-

tives to its US equities team
who are to be based at the
company’s-Paris office.

Named as senior account
executives are Mr Claude
L*Heveder, formerly senior
fund' manager at Rank Tnrio-

suez^and Mr Guy Zarka, previ-

ously with Dean Witter Reyn-
olds in Paris as sates manager
in US equities. Mr Charles
Prast, also from Dean Witteris

Paris nnft., become account

executive at DraxeL
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Mandefli,tho engineering Group best known for its engineering names such as Ferrari, Rolls Rayce,

machine toob/ from single units to complete auto* Caterpillar Vsbo and General Electric

mated factories, is to be quoted on the Stock The spokesman for the company says that by

Exchange. virtue of Hs prestige, financial solidity, the presence

The name Mandelli has become synonymous with on the international market and above all its over-

state-of-the-art advanced manufacturing technolo- all development plans, the time has now arrived for

gy. Their customer base includes many important Mandelli to go public.
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KOKUSAI Securities Co., Ltd.

U.S.$150,000,000

3s/s per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofKOKUSAI Securities Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

KOKUSAI Europe Limited NeravaInternational
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IBJ. International Lindted
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i Europe Limited

SBtwiMdii Tint International United
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POrlbas Capital Markets Group Salomon Bratkos International United Sanwa International Limited
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Sumitomo Finance International Sandtoao Trast Intern nrtnuni limited Swiss BakQeyonlim
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Toy© Securities Europe Ltd.

Universal (U.K.) limited

Takagi Secnrities (Hong Kong) Limited Takagla Flnairr ImcmtetamiSnited
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vlCCOR
A HOTEL. CATERING
AND SERVICE COMPANY

... jL

GOOD RRST HALF PERFORMANCE

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1989

FFmlRIon
Rrstlwlf Growth

1988 1988 1989 1989/1988

Sates volume managed 1&3953 75245 * 203%
Consolidated sates 123308 85565 7,1753 4- 123%
Pre-tax eamfrvgs. excluding exceptianot items and
earnings accounted for under ffie equ&y memod 1,008.7 | 613.1 4- 445%
Net income - Group sham current 4895 1575 4- 402%
Exceptional Items 1015 45l9 125 -

• During the first half of 1989. both ACCOR'S acffvtty tew! and its results were not only satisfactory bur
in general were aheod of forecasts. ARhciugh certain sectors of activity con behind larger tt» overafl

performance shows conttmmg progress mainly doe to:

- the strong performance of the European hotel oeftrifies,

- Increased profrtotjffity in the commercial restaurant sector In Runes and Spain. maWy at hfjpmroy

locations and in shopping centres.

-an Increase of 22%ln 12 months In the number of Service Voucher users to over3&mHon people
per day,

- the upward progression of both activity and proffiabHRy In toe Intel sector In Polynesia tin Mddte
Eastand Africa and toe excellent results achieved in Brazil In Servtcevouchee hotels and tosftuBonal
catering activities.

• Since the beginning of the yearACCOR has continued to develop tts core activities.

- In the hotel sector, 74 new hotels wfth 7.246 rooms were openedand fhe numberof hotels operated
should exceed 800 (90,000 rooms) by the end of the year. The development of the Group's major
chains Is principally directed to Italy, the ILK.and Spainwhere20 hotelswith2350roomsme currently
under construction. Aftera very successful launch, the Formute l hotelgroup continues toexpandwin
over 100 units already to operation ui France ond hotels now being openkt In other coimtrtes.

In me Far East after the recent opening of the 450 room Novotel in Bangkok, ttree further Novotets
and second Sotitel are planned In Thailand, m South Korea me Sofltet in Serna has now opened
and a 340 room Novotel wifi open shortly.

In ffttU55& work fe in progress on tteconsfructton ofo5(X)roomNorotetafMoscowafrpoifcmdon
a Novotel In LenJnfpad whBe in Canada six Novotets wtm a total capacity at 1200 rooms are imder
construction.

- In Institutional catering, 224 new contracts have been signed since the beginning ofthe year;which
represents a growth rate of 12% in the number of meals setved armuaBy. The major growth In this

field has been in France, in Germany (notably In me health care sector) and in Braswhere the recent
acquisition of the UIFT catering organization represents 32.000 meals served daffy.

- Sfriiflcant growth has also been achieved m the commercial restaurant field with isnew Nghway
restaurants (In France L'Arche and in Spain Meda'sX new steafchouses (Courts potto aid Bend
JOrdfnier fn France) and the opening of mare Pizza del Arte pizzerias &r Frtmce and spate.

- m Service Vouchers, new contracts representing an Increase of653400users perdayweresigned In

toe first hatf af toe year compared to 370,oao for the same period in I98a an Increase of765%
During me same period the volume of Service Vouchers Issued increased by 41 % In Mexico, the
Group acquired Its principal competitor “Coupon Borer thus firmly estobBshsig itseff as the market
leader in Mexico.

• 1988*5 Income forecast Is confirmed with theGroup’Sshare of netafter taxearntng&eKcftxfingexcep-

Ifonoi items, anticipated to exceed 575 million francs.

PHARMACEUTICALS
The Financial Tuna proposes to publish a Survey on rite above on

6 NOVEMBER 1989

Fora fall editorial synopsis and advertisement derails, please contaa:

DENIS CODY

on 01-873 3301

or write toHn at:

Nember One, Santera* Bridge

London SEj 9HL
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VENTURE
CAPITAL

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

30th November
1989

For a tun editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Edward Macqmstea
ob 01-873 3300

or write to himat

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Irish seek piece of financial action

Ireland aims to build its banking business, writes David LasceUes

The. cranes are at work
on the banks of the Lif-

fey in DnbKn, construct-

ing the FInanrial Services Cen-
tre - Ireland’s attempt to win
some action in the Interna-

tional financial services mar-
ket.

The project, which has the
strong personal backing of Mr
Charles- Haughey, the Prune
Minister, offers a 10 per cent
tax rate to the year 2006 to
anyone conducting offshore
flnanrf«l business from the
centre. So far, 600,000 sq ft

have been contracted foe; with
such awipanigt as Chase Man-
hattan, Daiwa Securities, Sum-
itomo Hivj Venaas-
bank among the takers.
Dublin needs to channel

22KX0 business in its direction:
as one eg the . European Com-
munity's more remote out-
posts, it is not a natural desti-

nation for the EC’s bankers.
And the domestic banking
market is soheawBy dominated
by tire country's Big Two —
Allied IrishBanks and Bank of
Ireland - that there is Httie
scope for foreign entrants.
The- two - main ones are

Ulster Bank, owned by Nat-
West, and National Irish Bank,
which is being sharpened up
by its new owners, the
National ntmk

lp>g egpeetgtioB is that the
centre, ‘attract i-ji.

tive -and back office bmines3
[pltisr Hmw that at Hy> sltoqi
wilt of the witir a net
gain ofsoma &800jobs.Mr Der-
mot Desmond, a stockbroker
who was one of tiie originatora
af the sees it competing
more with sack centres as Lux-
embourg than T/ijyVv

“Ireland bna a well-trained
wiakfarce avafiahte for it" bp
says.
The big banks are doing

their bit to help the centte.on
its way. AIB bought outright
the tint building to be com-
pleted. fib* Mark 6^y Hnbtio-

urarfc Bely WHfaflrinwii^ chief CTecntive of Bank qifIreland, and
torfhwlnnd

,
ritofrimm nf ATHnATHdl Banks

tat now finds it offering con-

siderable business opportuni-
ties. His own bank, for exam-
ple, expects to provide back-rrp

services ta the foreign
entrants.

Tire lack of scope for growth
in the local market is a serious
constraint even fir the two lag

banks, despite tire strong eco-

nomic growth that Ireland Is

enjoying. Although both of
them are trying to squeeze
more oat of tire domestic mar-
ket by cutting costs and diver-

sifying into new hues of busi-

ness such as insurance, foreign

expansion two been the key for

some time. Both banks now
have half or more of their
asyto outride Ireland, mainly
in tireUK and the US.
Mr Peter Sutherland, the for-

mer EC Commissioner for
Competition who is now chair-

man of atb4 deacrihashiB bank
as. -*an international bank
based in Ireland" rather than
an Irish Narrfr

AIB owns First Maryland
’Rank, one of the few precessftil

fjprglgn acquisitions in tire US
letafl. banking market But the

pv»m challenge Has in Europe,

particularly the UK, where AIB
tiah strong ambitions and feels

most famfliar.

Mr Sutherland says he would
like to buy a British building

society, if one became avail-

able. “But we know there are

great difficulties. We won’t
embark on it lightly.*’

.

-

He doubts that AIB will seek

are alliance with another bank
in the EC to tackle the single

market Jointly. During his time
fa Brussels ire talked to many
bankers ««ri formed tire view
that such alliances do not
work. “I have doubts about
cross-shareholdings,” he says.

•The best response to 1962 is to

show that we are a dynamic
bank."
There is a simfiar strategy at

the Bank of Ireland, where Mr
Hely Hutchinson describes

THE RUSH BANKS COMPARED

soar, Bonk af Ireland’* chief
executive, says he first saw it

SB a national prestige project.

MBad Iftah Bank* Bank at tretaad

PM* ivaflto flOor 13» 180

Awe (KtaK 1V0D 11,100

Htotoratorikb ' 350 390

45 48
Dapoatti 48 47

*Yter to MarchHi 1

local competition as "vlbtont.

fp}j0 hank lias the aim of

bafwming a "ane-stop slwp" fiw

flpaTirial services in Irriand. ft

has become a leader in mort-

gage lending and life

tSk and has a 49 pgr coot

stake in J & E Davy, tfcelarp

est Irish stodebroker. But tire

principal thrust is in business

abroad. „ , .

The bank recently acquired

First New Hampshire bank -

an ffl-thned acquisition, as ft

turns 1 out, because it .
ran

omaA rnfrva ahimb In Qte New
England property market.
Although other regional banks,

jaduding the leader Bank of

are reporting losses,

Mr Hely Hutchinson says FNH
is better managed and "is not

in desperate stratts."
^

Generally, Bank of Ireland is

well capitalised and "is on tire

acquisition trail," says Mr Hely
Hutchinson. Like AIB, its

sights are on the branch bank-

ing market in the UK, where it

wants to add to its existing

network.
'

With both Irish banks pursu-

ing very strategies, are

they not just copying each
other and, in the end, queering

their own pitches? “We're con-

stantly watching each other
over the parapet, which creates

a tension which is good,” says

Mr Sutherland. “But it may
also give us an exclusivist

focus, which Is bad."
One point on which both

banks agree is the need to abol-

ish the levy which the Govern^
ment imposes an their after-tax

profits. Ibis costs each about
I£15m ($2Un) a year, and they
argue, that such a levy will

leave them badly handicapped

after 1932. But since the levy

was introduced to compensate
for government revenue lost to

rarioas kinds of tax-privileged

lending, abolition may also call

for wider changes in the tax

structure. The irony of the
Financial Services Centre is

that it will introduce new tax
privileges probably at the same
time that the levy is removed.
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THE COLLAPSE of the
investment bank DFC New
Zealand, which was povatised
last year, has uncovered the
confusion investors face in
their dealings with govem-
mentowned or recently priva-

tised-ennpanies, said Moods^s
Investors Services, the credit-

rating agency, in a -report yes-
terday.

The report emphasises that
tire DFC collapse is only the
latest in a series of "loss
events" to have sapped confi-
dence over the past two years,
in which investors’ assump-
tions of government support
proved incorrect
Moody's paints to the default

of 1987 Eongsbexg Vaapenfa-
brik, a defence contractor. This
default revealed that “Govern-
ments and investors could, at
the same time, have sharply
different perceptions of how
much Implicit governmental
support was available without
a formal guarantee on bonow-

The New Zealand Govern-
ment is standing by its deci-
sion not to rescue the bank,
despite accusations from over-
seas investors that they were
misled over the bank’s finan-
cial status. Meanwhile, the rat-
ing agency Standard and
Poor’s says it bad thought that
DFC’s major shareholder, tire
National Provident Fund,
would provide more financial
support in a crisis.

Amid the dispute over
,
the

affair , other companies are
complaining that the bank’s
unsupported collapse will
adversely affect future New
Zealand debt issues.
Mr Rod Deane, rfhief execu-

tive of the Electricity Corp. of.
NZ, said the confusion sur-
rounding DFC would make
overseas investors wary, of
future issues by government
bodies.
He said that overseas invea-

tors
“Ml there was a more sup-

portive structure in place than
in fact was the case.”
The state-owned electricity

corporation plans to borrow
NZ$2.5bn (US$1.47bn) in the
country’s largest corporate
debt programme. The com-
pany's paper is not guaranteed,
although other state-owned
enterprises have guarantees.- -

The statutory managers of
DFC, effectively the bank’s
receivers, are expected to
release a preliminary state-
ment on. the bank's collapse
this week.

Yesterday Moody’s
announced a posable down-
grade for the Bank af New Zea-
land, the country’s' largest
commercial bank, which is
Slper ceut-owned by the Gov-
ernment.

It has placed its rating of
Prime 1 for the Bank oTNew
Zealand's short-term deposit
obligations and for commercial
paper under review.
- Its-review, will thena ttn the
“predictability'* of fixture capi-
tal support in light of recent
bankruptcies -amf general illi-

quidity in the New
prqpezty market
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Issuers active as borrowers see higher interest rates
By Andrew Freemen

.

NEW ISSUE activity.expantied
sharply mt the Eurobond mar-
ket, yesterday as several bar-
rowers showed they were con-
tent to lock in fixed foods as
they expected* world Interest
rates to ilselhrther; Deals for

INTERNATIONA!.
BONDS

IBM and GE Cagrital set the
corporate market alight,
relfmffling the.dehate on syndi-
cation techniques.
Late on Tuesday, Goldman

Sachs won the mandate fior a
$400m three-year deal for IBM
Credit. The bonds were
launched yesterday with an 8%
per cent coupon and were
priced at 10L30 to yield 37%
basis points over the equiva-
lent US Treasury. Proceeds
were unswapped.
A Goldman mm the

syndication along traditional
lines had been extremely
smooth. A group of five co-lead
managers and 23 co-managers
was formed, with no bank
declining its invitation.

initially, the paper traded
comfortably inside full under-
writing fees of IK, briefly
reaching less I% bid, before
fading back to around less 132
bid. Late in the day, the
fell to less L35 bid as the
sury market traded lower.

Dealers knitted that the
pricing was

-

in line with the
secondary maifeet, but several
commented that secondary
paper was trading at very tight
spreads"and -that yesterday's
deal left little an the table for

co-managers. Goldman count-

cottid have^been made at less

IK. a level at which ail mem-
ben of the syndicate made
money.

Institutional demand was
.
strong in the par East and Lon-
don; although- European dead,

ers reported slower interest.

Kidder Peabody launched its

first fixed price re-offered Euro-
bond deal, a J150m 10-year
unswapped issue for GE Capi-
tal (Canada). The bonds were
re-offered at 99£0 to yield 58
basis points over Treasuries,
following a 24-hour pre-market-
ing period. Full fees were 32%
basis points.
Kidder broke the small syn-

dicate very soon after terms
were fixed, to allow members
of Che «wu»n group a ftfamw to
control the issue as the Trea-
sury market began to fafi. The
paper was trading at 99.62 bid,

a tiny premium to the issue
price. -

Again, demand, for the paper
was predominantly from the
Far East, with many London-
based traders commenting that
the terms looked tight.

Tuesday's jiimhn Italy ibal

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
DeiTPWiW
US DOLLARS
IBM Credit Corp.M*
Sumitomo Metal Mining*
Japan Oavatopmeru Bank(a)+
GE Capital(Cenada}(a)

+

Ntehlan Corp.(efl*5"

AlfKHHlt fit,

400
300
200
150
100

Coupon K
8*a
<a£)
av
8*
3h

Price

101.30
100
101%
88.60
100

Maturity

7892
1980
1990
1899
1983

rem
IV*

r8se

Seek runner

Goldman Sacha InL

Dehva Europe
IBJ im.
Kidder Peabody
Yemaichl mt (Europe)

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
National Australia Bank(a)+ 60 ISfe 1013| 1992 1*2/7 Hambros Bank

STERLING
Town & Country BJ3onQ!)t+ 100 1Q0P 100 1894 isnibp UBS Phillips & Drew

SWISS FRANCS
Rohm Co.(f)*«f SOD V, 100 1986 7*1 UBS
Wntfaawa Co.(g)**fi 40 >4 100 1895 1*. CD/iWV
DANISH KRONER
Kredhrtbanfc lntFlnance(a)4> 300 Zero 7X85 1882 1V% Privatbanken

YEN
Montreal Trus*co(d>t+ Bbn -SSbp 100.10 1984 20/10bp LTC6 InL
Doreen 8ank(e>+ (Lfitan 7 101> 1991 lVl*i New Japan Secs.

**Prh(*t* placement 9WHI1 equity warrant*. fCanvartible. pnoatine rate note*. Final terms, a) Nen-raWeWe, b) lObp over
3-momh Ubor. Additional £25m ort tap. C) Cat
a) Redemption linked to Nikkei stock. Index.

3-momh Ubor. Additional E2Sm' on tap. c) Coupon cut by fe % from indication, d) 55bp under Japanese long term prime rate.

lex. Q Yield to put X44196. g) Yield to put 3.479K.

continued its strong perfor-
mance, trading in line with the
five-year Treasury and main-
taining a snread of 42 basis
points. Dealers said there was
much less turnover as the mar-
ket price moved below the
issue price.

The dollar sector was also
tapped by IBJ International
with a $200m seven-year deal
to Japan Development Bank,
the latest in a string of Japa-
nese government-guaranteed
issues brought recently by IBJ.
The bonds were priced to

yield 50 twain points over the
when-issued Treasury and met

a good reception. IBJ was quot-
ing the paper at less 1% hid,

after less 1.70 bid. Full under-
writing fees were 1% point
IBJ said it was encouraged

by the amount of new money
looking to dollar assets and
said there was less switching
activity than expected. Pro-
ceeds were swapped into fixed-

rate yen via a leg in floating-
rate US dollars.

The first zero coupon Danish
kroner deal since May was
launched to Kredietbank by
Privatbanken amid steady
interest from Benelux and Dan-
ish investors. The bonds were

trading on fees at less IK bid.

UBS Phillips & Drew
brought a £100m floating-rate

note issue for Town & Country
Building Society. The notes
yield 10 basis points over
three-month Libor, and were
trading on fees at 99.82 bid.

The lead reported UK institu-

tional sales, as well as off-shore

interest based an hopes of a
good short-term yield.

Hambros’ A$50m three-year
Issue for National Australia
Bank carried a fat 16% per
cent coupon to attract retail
demand

,

and met surprisingly
good interest in what has been

a flat sector. Hambros was
quoting the paper inside full

fees at less 1% bid.

In Germany yesterday, a
tough session saw recent
issues drop between 40 and 80
pfennigs as recently improved
sentiment caved in under pres-

sure from the US dollar.

The National Bank of Hun-
gary DM20Gm 8 per cent issue

was quoted by the lead man-
ager at less 2.70 bid, down only
20 pfennigs. The deal was
steady because several banks
have already asset-swapped
their paper and there is Hwnted

supply in the market.
The Raiffeisen Zentralbank

Oesterrelch DM150m deal with
equity warrants was trading at

122% bid, down 5% points from
Tuesday’s indicated leveL
Traders blamed the fell in the
underlying share price in
Vienna, where the stock mar-
ket was weak.
In Switzerland, Japanese

equity-related deals were resil-

ient in the face of the over-

night fell in Tokyo. On the new
issue front, a SFr300m convert-
ible for Rohm was trading at a
premium of 1% points to Its

par issue price, while a SFr40m
deal for Kimlsawa reached
104% bid.

On the straight secondary
market, prices were easier as
short-term interest rates
nudged higher: some issues fell

by up to % point

Treasuries dip as hopes of easing fade
By Janet Bush jn New York and Rachel Johnson In London

US TREASURY, bond prices
edged loweryesterday as there
continued to be no sign of
easier monetary commons
At midsession, the bench-

mark long bond was quoted A
point lower for a yield of 8.03

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

per cent, while short-dated
maturities -were narrowly
wiimtL '

•

The US Federal Reserve
arranged a dratnipg operation
throughfive-day matched saiga

to replace the ftee-day matched
sales announced Last Friday,
which expired yesterday. The
Fed funds rate held steady
throughout the morning ses-

sion at 8% per cent
The return of the yfeM on

the long bond to above 8 per
cent, having traded just below
that figure earlier in the week,
reflects disappointed expecta-
tions ofa monetary easing.
Various comments by Mr

Alan Greenspan, Fed chair-
man. in Moscow were inter-
preted by the femnrlal wwrirafai

as a signal that the Fed does
not intend to give in to pres-
sure from the Administration
to ease rates.

However, there is still a dis-

tinct camp among bond market
economists who believe that
the financial markets took Mr
Greenspan’s comments out of
mntet ami that an eaaing is

still in the pipeline. -

The Fed has not signalled an
easing through to open market
operations, but Its announce-
ments a£ matched sales on Fri-

day, Tuesday and yesterday
fell to provide firm evidence

that it is not easing, as the Fed
has a large drain need during
this period.

THE EVENT of the day on
the Japanese government bond
market was the of the
discount rate by half a percent-
age point, from 3% to 3%.
This depressed prices by

about half a point on bonds,
while w»*ng yields. The Bench-
mark NoJiu opened to yield

539 per cent, and went as far

as 5J>0 before recovering
slightly to close at 5^5.
The rise in the rate widened

the spread between the dis-

count rate and new issues from
1.5 percentage paints to 2.5,

creating some room for Inves-

tors to manoeuvre. However,
the rate rise did nothing to
support the currency, so fears

are now focused on the inevita-

bility of another rise.

The December futures con-
tract was the subject of fairly
heavy trading of Y9.7bn. It

opened and closed at around
104, although the rise sent its

price down half a point In the
afternoon.

GERMAN government bonds
were marked up to 85 pfennigs
Lower at the day’s fixings, due
to the currency’s weakness on
the foreign exchanges.

This, in turn, sent the
December- futures contract
lower, with record volumes of
contracts trading hands. The
price fall 10 pfennigs after a
repurchase agreement drained
DMl9.2m from the market
Bunds eased another 15 to 25
pfennigs during the day. .

THE UK government bond
market had another “desul-
tory” day in the absence of any

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Data Price Cttanpa YMd

WMk
ago

Mordti
ago

UK GILTS 13.500
9.750
8.000

8)82
1/88
10/08

104-01
84-16
83-20

+ 2/32
-302
-4/32

11.63
10.78
9.74

11.77
1X78
8.65

11.08
10.32
8.40

US TREASURY * 8JXM
8.125

8/99
8/19

88X3
101-05

-1/32
-5/32

834
832

832
X16

X13
333

JAPAN NO 111
No 2

4.600
S.700

8/88
3/07

943302
104.5738

-0375
-0.578

5.46

5-20
538
X12

635
5.16

GERMANY 8.750 8/99 873000 •0.450 7.05 731 838

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8.000
&12S

7/84
5/89

95.1331
853700

-0339
-0310

939
834

8.15
833

8.71

X45

CANADA * 9.500 10/98 99.4750 -0300 938 X73 8.40

NETHERLANDS 7350 7/98 983200 -0350 73B 739 730

AUSTRALIA 1X000 7/98 003830 -0347 1X88 1335 1X05

London closing, "denotes New York morning eossJoa
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK in 32mta^ others In decimal

TkMh/ o*t*fatlas Price Sowcw

clear economic strategy from
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Mr Nigel Lawson.
At the long end, gilts eased

about %. while shorter-dated
stocks closed unchanged on
file day.
There was hope yesterday

morning that sterling would

strengthen, but its drop in the
afternoon against the D-Mark
ranfoundfld the optimistic.

“The market wants to hear
some theme from Mr Lawson
tomorrow, which knits all his

policies together, and explains

how monetary policy is being
driven,” said a trader.

Credit ratings

ratio ‘worst since

1982 recession’
By Andrew Freeman

CREDIT RATINGS assigned to

debts for US corporations were
downgraded more than twice

as often as they were upgraded
during the third quarter of this

year, according to a report by
Moody’s Investors Services, the

US rating agency.

Mr John Lonsid, senior econ-

omist at Moody’s, said in the

report: “The ratio of 12 down-
grades per upgrade compares
unfavourably with 1988.” He
said the figure was the worst
since the 1982 recession (when
downgrades outnumbered
upgrades by 2J3 to one), and
forecast a rise in corporate
defaults.

The bare figures disguise the
feet that speculative-grade cor-

porations account for over half

the downgrades so far this

year.
- Mr Lonski added that event

risk appeared to be declining
as leveraged and hostile take-

overs went out of fashion. In

1989 so far, some $39.55bn of

corporate debt has been
affected by 60 special event
downgrades, representing
29 per cent of all down-
grades.

• The 10 UK water authorities

due for privatisation in Novem-
ber have been given initial

debt ratings by Moody’s in a

range between the upper-

medium (A) and high grade
(Aa) categories.

Ratings for each authority

will be specified after a more
detailed review of their debt

offerings and operations. The
range is based on a review of
the water industry which con-

cluded that each of the authori-

ties should be financially

strong for at least five years
after flotation. Moody's cites

the UK regulatory environ-
ment, the Government’s debt

writeoffs and the formula on
pricing as reasons for

short-term fteanria) stability.

Moody’s adds that thereafter

it expects greater credit differ-

entiation between the authori-

ties, and predicts that once the

industry has achieved Euro-
pean Community standards
there will be downward pres-

sure on pricing. That pressure

should reveal which authori-

ties are most efficiently man-
aged, and therefore, which will

have premium credit ratings.

Tokai Bank shares begin
trading on London SE
By Davkl Barchard

DEALING IN the shares of
Tokai Bank, the sixth-largest

Japanese city bank, gets under
way at the International Stock
.Exchange in London today, in
the seventh listing of a Japa-
nese bank in London thin year.
Mr Dcuo Inagaki, the deputy

president of Tokai, said yester-

day that the listing was an
important step in the interna-

tional development of the
bank. “We believe that the
introduction will broaden our
appeal to faternatfawMi inves-
tors and lead to new business
opportunities through
enhanced awareness of our
expanding operations.”
Tokai Bank is the world’s

eighth-largest bank, with
assets of Y31,703bn ($22lbn). It

has 269 branches in Japan and
51 branches in 23 other coun-

tries. It has had a representa-
tive office in the UK since 1957.

and a London branch for over
26 years. It also has a represen-
tative office in Birmingham.

Its headquarters are in
Nagoya. The Toyota Motor
company is a major share-
holder with a 5 per cent stake.

The bank's entry into the
London Stock Exchange is part
of a general policy of broaden-
ing its European operations. It

intends to apply for listings on
the stock exchanges of Paris,

Buie, Zurich, and Geneva later
thin year.
Tokai is the 20th Japanese

company to receive a listing in
London. Japanese companies
now account for £272.5bn
($425-lbn) of the total market
capitalisation of overseas listed
wimpnniea of £l,272.4brL
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds.
Corporations, Domirdon and Foreign Boods.
Industrials^, ...........
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Oils.

Plantations..
Mines
Others

Totals
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1 20 20
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92 83 85
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Calls in AH Colloids, Hyman, J.

Blbby, Hediraea, McCarthy *
Stone, Jaguar, Premier Cons,

RegantCieat, Ryan Hotel*. Put

Boots P/C Amstrad

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE OPTIONS market was set
alight yesterday, with particularly
busy trading in the FT-SE 10Q
Index option.
Nervousness about the likely

direction of the stock market attar
the recent sharp falls made insti-

tutions appear reluctant to com-
mit themselves heavily to the
market

Dealers said the rise in Interest
rates and the weakness In ster-
ling has cast a dark shadow over
the stock and options market and
this has led to some apprehen-
sion before Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, makes his speech at
the Conservative Party confer-
ence later today.
However, this did not deter

options brokers, who were active
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4 14 -
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12 19 a
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b 4 6Jj
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7 30 -
32 a 63
a a 95

yesterday, particularly in the
FT-SE contract. The FT-SE traded
18503 contracts, more than dou-
ble Tuesday's turnover. The total

was divided between 3,828 calls
and 15,075 puts. The busiest
series was the October 2.250 put,
which traded 2£46 contracts.
Total turnover yesterday was

57,278 contracts, the heaviest
day's trading in two weeks. The
total was divided between 22,193
calls and 35,085 puts.
Dealers said that, although

there was brisk two-way busi-
ness, activity tilted towards buy-
ing of puts, reflecting bearish
sentiment
The FT-SE activity was focused

around the October 2,150 and
2300 put spread; institutional and

calls rats
M8»» Od Jm Aw Od Ay

Trtfclsa 317 23 32 - 1 9 -
P336) 330 - - 35 - - 18

347 4 15 - 13 25 -

UtdJbate 330 26 43 52 2** 9 12
P3a I 360 7 25 34 13 21 26

340 3 1 13 22 41 42 44

UnflCKT 600 S3
' 74 92 2 8 13

P649 > 650 12 39 57 13 24 2S
700 1 17 33 52 S3 57

Utnw 300 31 46 54 2 6 10
PSZ7 ) 390 9 24 34 11 17 20

360 2 13 22 34 3S 36

broker buying of the November
2,200 put; and brokers selling the
2,150 and 2,300 strangle, suggest-
ing they expect the FT-SE index to
remain between those levels.

Of the individual stock options.
British Gas was the busiest trad-
ing 4.599 contracts. This was
divided between 3,973 puts and
626 calls, with the January 145
put the busiest series. It traded
1.175 contracts. However, dealers
said the low cost of British Steel
premiums meant the value of the
day’s turnover was below less
actively traded options.
Elsewhere, the gyrations in

Jaguar's share price created new
options business. It traded 3.554
contracts, of which 2.303 were
calls and 1,251 were puts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

It took four years and cost £32m to be wise after the event

Dalgety sells Gill & Duffus for £87m
By Andrew Hill

DALGETY, the international
foods and agribusiness com-'
pany, has finally disposed of its

ill-starred commodities busi-

ness, Gill & Duffus. for £87.4m
- some £32m less than its

purchase price four years

ago.
Dalgety’s shares rose 4p to

413p on yesterday’s news,
which was heralded at last

month’s announcement of Dal-

gety’s 1988-89 results.

Dalgety bought Gill for

£12Qm in 1985, to the irritation

of City observers. The com-
modity broker was hit by the

collapse in the tin market
almost immediately and has
rarely lived up to expectations

since.

Mr Maurice Warren, Dalge-

ty’s managing director, said

yesterday: “Trading has been

very difficult. It was Quite

important that we got out of

that cyclical business and we
are selling at z time when the

commodity markets have been
very poor indeed."

Gill's cocoa, sugar and coffee

trading operations are to be
sold at a discount to the busi-

ness’s net asset value of £99.lm
and Dalgety may have to write

off a further £5m of miscella-

neous assets.

However, the disposals wifi

also reduce Dalgety’s gearing
from about 63 per emit at the
end of June, to around 26 per
cent That excludes a tempo-
rary $300m wotting capital
facility which Dalgety is mak-
ing available to the buyers oi

Gill’s sugar division while they
set up alternative credit facili-

ties.

Mr Warren said the disposals

would enable Dalgety to con-
centrate on Its food and agri-

business divisions, managing
well-known brand names such
as Golden Wonder crisps, Win-
alot pet food and Homepride
flour.

The group is currently the
focus of speculation about a
possible bid from Australian
entrepreneur . Hr Robert
Holmes a Court and 'France's
Elf Aquitaine, which together
own just under 5 per cent at
the company.

GUI’s cocoa trading and pro-
cessing operation will be
bought by Basescheme, 49J
per cent of which is held by
venture capital group, Citicorp
Capital Investors Europe.
The division's management

will bold 25.2 per cent and the

wifi belongto Ef'D-firF

Mari, a private sugar trader.

The Geneva-based sugar
tradiugarm tobefog bought by
a Japanese-led consortium con-
sistmg of. quoted company
Taxyo Gyogyo Kabushiki (40

per cent), the directors and
management (40 per cent), and
Daitoh Trading Company.-.

Gill’s Brazilian raff*** trading
business, Usicafe, has been
bought by its management,
and the Guatemalan arm of
Usicafe is to be sold to an
unspecified buyer for about

Gni made £9.7m before tax in
the year to June 30 out of over-
all group profits of £U0m
before tax. Commodities make
up 17 per cent of Dalgety’s
turnover of £4.76bn.

Tay Homes’ jump to £8.33m lifts shares
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

HIGHER THAN expected
pre-tax profits at Tay Homes
for the twelve months to June
30 boosted the share price of

the Leeds-based builder yester-

day and the stock closed up 7p
at 104p.

The taxable resultjumped by
62 per cent from £5.15m to
£8.33m and turnover rose by 47
per cent from 35.42m to
£52J7m. A recommended final

dividend of 3p raised the total

for the year by 50 per cent to
4p. Earnings per share
increased by 61 per cent to

25-2p (15.73P).
The group has benefited

from the resilience this year of
housing markets in northern
England, compared with the
market in the south where
sales are down by about half.

Mr Trevor Spencer, Tay’s-
chairman, said the company
had sold 795 homes in the year
to the end of June, compared
with 710 the previous year.

Prior to last week’s rise in
interest rates, the group had
been expecting to build 870
homes, an increase of about 10
per cent, in the current
year.

"We are well on target to
achieve that figure despite a

slight slowdown in sales in
recent weeks,” said Mr Spen-
cer. “But It is very difficult to
say what impact the rise in
interest rates will have on
demand in the north and in
Scotland where we are stron-

Its two main' areas of
operations, basedon Leeds and
Glasgow, accounted far 85 per
rant-, of ««Tra value in the year
just ended.

"Sales reservations in. the
worth tff RnrimiH n»vt g^tlanil
are currently at good levels,

while our smaller develop-
ments in the southwest -and

midlands continues to be
slow,” said Mr Spencer.
The Yorkshire area in partic-

ular had benefited from a large
increase in house prices. Hali-
fax, Britain's bdggest building
society said yesterday that
prices in Yorkshire and Hum-
berside rose by 37 per cent in
the 12 months to the end of
September.
Tay said sales in Scotland

had risen substantially,
reflecting increased demand
for home ownership. According

-

to Halifax, price in Scotland
rose, by almost 20 per cent in
the'past 32 months. - -

GEC near to Matra space link
By David White, Defence Correspondent

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Company of the UK is close to
an agreement to merge its

space interests with those of
Matra, the French high-tech-
nology group, by setting up a
joint company with annual
sales of about £30fen.
The companies are expected

to announce the move next
week. It is the first concrete
evidence of the well-publicised
ambitions of Mr Jean-Luc
Lagantere, Matra chairman, to
set up wide-ranging rinks with
both GEC and Daimler-Benz,
the West German motor and
aerospace conglomerate. GEC
and Daimler each have 4 per
cent shareholdings in Matra,
which was privatised in 1988.

Matra’s board is due to take
a preliminary step towards the
merger on Monday, by approv-
ing the splitting-off of its Matra
Espace satellite activities into
a separate subsidiary.
Subject to final authorisa-

tion, this unit will be merged
with Marconi Space Systems,
one of the operating subsid-
iaries of GEC’s defence arm

GEC-MsramL GEC and Matra
would be the sale shareholders
in the joint venture.
GEC, while taking a cautious

line on Mr Lagard&re’s plans
for a strategic affiance, sees the
agreement as significantly
strengthening its space busi-
ness, turnover of which at
about £85m a year is less than
half Matra’s.

The two companies are con-
sidered to have complementary
strengths in the field rather
than overlapping. Portsmouth-
based Marconi Space Systems,

which was made a separate
subsidiary five years ago,
focuses primarily on satellite

commmriratitms other sat-

ellite^ payloadsandpowpr
sources. Its business includes
communications payload? .for.

the UK’s Skynet series of mili-

tary satellites.

Matra, which entered the
space sector in the early 1960s,

with a leading role in France’s
first satellite, is principally
involved in space avionics,

navigation systems, data man-
agement and space vehicles.

For GEC, the planned ven-
ture is intended to take it from
being a major sub-contractor in
space projects (in the latest
Skynet 4 programme it is prin-
cipal subcontractor to British
Aerospace) to the position ofa
strong prime contractor.
The venture would offer a

frill range of capabilities,
including ground stations*
components of launch vehicles,

the «p*t«iutp. “bos” carrying the
payload, the payload iteelL
navigation systems, and
Tnnhtlpjmtemuy to receive Hw
signals. .

Matra sees the agreement as
paving the way for a series of
links, which would . Include
share swaps between itself and
the defence and aerospace
arms of XStEGiand DalmfeB-
Benz. In talks' earlier this year
it was suggested- that this
might involve the Brtish and
West German companies rais-

ing their stakes to 20 per cent.
With Matra talriwp- ghnilar poflt-

tions in GEC-Marconi and in
Deutsche Aerospace, the new
division of Daimler-Benz.

Reedpack
paves way
for flotation
By MaggieUny
REEDPACK, the * paper;
pa*»lfaping and nffira unppUfts
groul^baa appointed NM
Rothschild, the merchant
bank, to advise on its notation.
It .has also appointed Caze
neve as its stockbroker, and
Goldman Sachs, the invest-
ment bank, to advise on
international financial
matters.

The group was formed by a
£608jSm management buy-out
from Reed kitofw>tfnnai in the
summer of 1988. At tbe time it

.planned. to^come^toe.stock
'market within three years.

j/AftPeter:Wiffiams^tief
executive, expects thegrefop to
be ready to float in 1990, out
wifi wait until market condi-

tions are attractive.
.

• Reedpack is currently con-
sidering a joint project to build
a new newsprint machine,
which would cost around
£200m in totaL

Franklin

‘10 years

too lat# in

bid
By Glare Rearson

“ROLAND FRANKLIN is

prebaUy-teB yeos-too late” in
attempting a hostile break-up
bid for DBG, the paper -and
packaging group, Mr Moger

- Woolley, , chief executive,
claimed yesterday.
-Mr Woolley was speakmg as
DRG~posted its defence docn-
mentm response to the £697m
cash offer launched by Mr
Franklln'i Bermuda-based
Pembridge Investments.
The main, aim of the doch-

meat is to take fame with the
view*'-described by Mr Frank-
lin as a “conviction” in a letter

tri shareholders earlier this
week,' tha* DBG. bp* the char-
acteristics of a- conglomerate
and- that its form of business
structurehas ah inherent dis-

advaniagefoi-rriiareholdms.
Sir John Milne, rfifllppan,

says: “The first assertion Is

wrong and the second wholly
unsubstantiated. DRG Is a
wen-founded group offocussed
businesses with an impressive
track record and excellent
prospects.”
“A key strength of DRG Is

that it to structured to enable
its bnshfesses to foam dearly
on : specific markets whilst
being aide to drew -from- the-

Group’s broad technical-exper-
tise and resources,” he says.

The group of International
investors behind Pembridge
re engaged in “a clear exam-
ple of short-term profiteering"

It is trying to'“realise a large
profit, at your expense.*
With Pembridge’s

. bid
pitched at 590p, against a dos-
ing price yesterday of 604p,
there to no profits forecast
But there to a promise to

supply shareholders with
details of' expected profits
from property disposals in
support of earlier statements
that these could average some
£10m per annum over the next
five years.
Property profits areBkdy to

became central to the financial
arguments during the w«i- A
large property profit helped
boost interim pre-tax profits to
£42.7m (£2&3m).
Through various charts

showing DBG’s financial per-
formance measured by various
ratios in the years 1880-1989,
and a feiHip showing acquisi-

tions and disposals, the docu-
ment seeks to demonstrate
DRG’s history of growth and
restroctraing.

. A chart -showing operating 4
profit ttoa;percentage tf arer-

at 28*p«r cent' In -lS&Tand
1988) is: calculated onvdata
including property values at
original cost, rather than on a
revalued basto.

DBG takes Issue with what
It says are “out-of-date” finan-
cial comparisons made by
Pembridge.

Hays valued at

revision of launch price

,vmg a
yielded

By Clara Pearson \

THE SHARP deterioration hi.

the UK stock market has.
driven Hays, the business "Ser-

vices group joining the main
market through a big offer for
sale, to launch its shares..mi
significantly cheaper terms
than it had recentiy.envisaged.
Yesterday a price. a£ I05p

mu* announced for the shares,

.

on a proforma
on a historic p/e of 1£& .

Only last week. Sir -Ronnie
Frost; chairman, (above) -was-
tattring about a multiple of 13'A
to- 14Vi. There is no.profits fore-

cast
Tbe offer of 45.2 per cent of

the enlarged share eapital now '

-raises a .
uist £185.7m and values

thewhote cong>ahya££2ffita- :

MrTTost said yesterday:. “At
tbe end of tbe day- the most
important thing was to.get the
issue off successfully, which;
we have done. But the ratio to
Rmaltor fhflri we’ve planned ah
and spoken about* ;

However, some analysts said
yesterday the historic p/e
range of 13 to 15 earlier indi-

cated by J. Henry Schroder public companies."

Wagg, the znendiant hank ban- .Within ’ - the , .
divisions,

riling the offer, had .always Accountancy Personnel, which

tasked ambitious, ’ dominates .
the staff

Sonafnet dividend ment actiyrttevm exp^t^fo
per share la respect of the.year remain the main contributor

to end-June is

notional gro6a'di'

i8 percent. ••

All but £4.7m of the net pro-

ceeds are going to the company
.and wiS be used to repay
£12L6m of outstanding bank
loans arid, as to E39.4nL. for the

• redemption of preference
shares. Hays says it laterplans

-.to*use ite listing for expansion,
winding by' acquisition with
existing business areas..

;

"

The company, which to befog
.. classed as a conglomerate by
the market, has interests span-

- nipgptaff reemitiment, office

support services andsped-
aimed distribution- Tim three

divisions contributed respec-
tively 37,18 and 45 per rent of
operating profits of£S2.7to in

. the year to end-June.
- ‘ On the impact of a downturn
Hi the UK economy, Mr Frost,
said yesterday: ."Hays will be
affected - to a considerably,
lesser extent than many other

but Montrose, which' supplies

staff to the construction indus-

try, to expected to grow at a

faster rate! "

Britdoc, a business mau:
ser-

vice which forms one part of

the commercial (office support)

operation, to expected to "sig-

nificant growth”. In distribu-

tion, Hays is looking for

growth-from packaged prod-

nets and speciality operating
divisions . in chemical ffistrlbu-

tion, and from other new speci-

alised areas.
Hays emerged in its present

form after a buy-out from the

Kuwait Investment Qfflefe. two
years ago. 1 Mr Frost was
brought in as chief executive

when he sold his farm produce
business to the company

,
in

1983.

Despate- the downturn in the

stock market, public interest in

the offer has continued strong
this week. By Monday night,

more than 7,500 written, appli-

cations for prospectuses had
been sent in in response to
advertisements.

Peter Black £13m health remedies buy
By Jane FuSer -;V-' •

VETER BLACK Holdings, toe
consumer goods n«»nifaehiw>r; -

is moving into over-the-counter .

health remedies through the -

purchase of En^toh Grains for*
grnftn. -

F.nglLsh Grains, based in
-Staffordshire,- makes- such -

pharmaceuticals ' for retail
• Chains: * • •’ • ' ;• v

Mr Gordon Black, joint

.

chairman of Peter Black. sakT;
the acquisition would expand
the group's toiletries and cos-
metics arm. This was its fast-

est growing division andrepre -

sented about 20 pet cent of .

turnover, which stood at £X38m
for the year to June & .

*

'

"Tbe market to growing for
non-prescription remedfos. lt

ffflprfs customer taste for nat-
r ural products "and -doctors are
now. recommending these for

- mmOT aabnents,” he said. The
-totalUK-market ter snchprod-
...ueta-to

SOUTHERN CROSS III •

Speed.

Space.

Style.

\jl71fl<nreraII,withatopspeadQf25knots,SoujkernCrossIBiswidefyregarded

as one ofthefinestJon (Banmntag designedmotoryachts.

Hera£commodatkm,currendyarrangedfortheownerand11guests,plus 12crew,
provides 7tot only a dramatic setting in urfdA to relax and entertain, hutalso includesafull
complement ofstate-of-the-artgmwtuiricaftwnequipment, ennbhnglke oumcrtocontrol .

internationalbusiness affairsfrom eazytphere in the irortd-

This outstandingyacht, whh enormouspotentialfor eithercorporateordumer.use^ is

nowofferedforsale.

f.r lie warH't fltmt jwtll

Allenquiries tothe Central MarketingAgent
Tdephone C33) 93344455
Yada Marketing
Rakte»CB(fafanV«ib>ft7A«w<fahliliawiaB.0^An^famif
lUephc>«ep3)933444 S5..Fnr(33)93349274-Td«46l444(PCFn
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The Interim Report to SO June 1989 of the
Eurotunnel group of companies was
published on 9 October 1989.
Copies have been sent to holders of units

and warrants in registered form and to

those holders of units and/or warrants In

bearer form who requested copies of the

last Annual Report published in- April

1989. Copies of the Interim Report in
Wrtgii.oh and French may be obtained from
any of the following institutions from 13

October 1989:

Le Rapport Semestriel du Group*
Eurotunnel an 30juin 1989 a publfo 1©
9 octobre 1989.

pnouc

Une copte de ce Rapport a £te envoyfe &
cheque actionimire nnminn^
qu'aux titnlaires d’unites et/ou de bons de
sonscription an porteur qtd avaient
demand^ une copie du Rapport Annuel
publfoen avrH 1989. Lc» copiesdu Rapport
Semestriel en anglais et francais petnent
fitre obtenues anprto dcs oiganismes
suivants iipartirdu 13 octobre 1989.

National wescmlnster Bank PLC. Registrar’s Dept. PO Box 343. Carton House. Reddlfie Mead Lane,
Bristol BS99 7S9 -Banqtie lodosnez, 96 Boulevard Haussnan. 75008 Paris, France -RFC. 120 avenue
des Champs*Elys^ea. 75008 Paris, Prance - EnskOda Ftmdekoaunisslon. Norriandsgataa 15, PO Boot

16067.3-10322 Stockholm,Sweden-Al BankA1 SaudiA1Fnnsi. 16OHAlHu’omenin Street 147,Sector

14K7, A1 Shem/eya-Mat 3. PO Box 1-0 Jeddah. Saudi Arabia - Salomon Brothers Inc_ One New York

Plaza. New Toils, NY 10004. USA - The Nomura Securities Company Ltd. 9-1. 1 Chuo NThonbasW,

Cbuo-kuTokyo,Japan.

Axa Midi gives funding details

ers
By fUkkJ Tail

AXA MIDI. Assurances, the

.

French-based insurance com-
pany which plans to buy Farm-
ms Group, the US insurance
subsidiary of BAT Industries,

from Sir James GoldsmithV
Hoylake consortium if Hoylake
makes a successful bid for
BAT, has.set out details of hqw-
it intends to finance the poten-
tial $4^bn acquisition.

In new flttngs with the US'
stete Insurance commissioners
who must approve any change
of ownership at Farmers,.Axa
says, that around $lbn would

. come from the “available-
resources of. the group”.
This would comprise $501m

to be raised in the near future
by Axa Midi and its parent
companies,and $499m from tbe
cash proceeds of the sale of
securities by La PatemeCg Ris-

Ques Divers, a subsidiary -of -

Axa and one of the main
French property and casualty
insurers within the group.
This latter' sum would be

part of.-a “reallocation" af La
Patemelle’s investment, portfo-
lio; the subsidiary, say the fil-

ings, has SL3bn of net assets
which can be invested freely; as

.

they do not cover policyholder,

reserves. '
.

Over half erf the SSOlm -
$299m - would’come from
Midi, which to the immediate
parent company erf Axa, a mix-
ture of cash in hand and the
sa]q of available non-insurance
investments.
A further &25bn tranche of

the Farmers purchase price

would be paid to Hoylake from
the proceeds of long-term bank
borrowing to be made to a sub-

sidiary of Ax*l This would take.,

toe form of a 19-year loan from

a banking syndicate, and
would be guaranteed by Axa.

The French company stresses

that this would not be guaran-

teed either directly or indi-

rectly by Fanners itself.

The term loan would be

repaid by the proceeds of ordi-

nary dividends paid by Farm-
ers. Axa says that dividends

from Farmers would be about

75 per cent of the US compa-
ny’s net income.
This brought fwimediate crit-

icism from BAT. The UK con-

How Axa would acquire Farmers
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•glomerate claims’ that it cur-,

renily takes onto 35 per cent,

and that the higher level of .

dividends envisaged by Axa
would - place: heavier con-
straints oh Tanners' future
growth. "The funding plan,”

says BAT, “does nothing to

alleviate worries about tbe
leveraged nature of the Axa
acquisition/

1

As' expected,' the remaining

$2.25bn will be funded In the

form of loan notes,to be issued -

by Axa subsidiaries to Hoy-
lake. "The purpose of these

notes to to allow Axa Midi to

raise equity capital through
divestments erf its non-insur-

ance assets in an orderly way,”
say the filings. These notes are

due for repayment after two
years, but can be. partially

deferred.

As expected, the documents
also set out the revised inten-

tion of Hoylake to pass control

of Farmers to Axa as soon as a
bid for BAT goes uncondi-
tional, in this way, the consor-

tium hopes that the insurance
commissioners will need to

- consider only whether Axa to a
suitable owner for Farmers.

'

If there is a short period
between a Hoylake tad going
unconditional and formal con-,

trol of Farmers passing to Axa,
the two parties are offering to

enter an irrevocable undertak-

ing which would bar Hoylake
from having any control <rf the

US insurance company. BAT
said last night that It was'stlll-

studying the fine detail of that

agreement, but that it looked
“complex”.
The new filings from Hoy-

lake itself make it clear that

the leverage and ownership
structure envisaged in a
revised bid for BAT would "not
be materially different” from
that in its original offer -
which has now lapsed. Hoylake
also says that it to resdlidting
investors to join its consor-
tium: besides Sir James. Mr
Jacob Rothschild and Mr Kerry.
Packer, Hoylake’s previous
offer bad promises of backing
from a formidable list of
wealthy individuals and com-
panies.

at* the' turn' of the century
when it started' to concoct die-

tary supplements from yeast
extract tt made a pretax profit

of £L3m on turnover of £9-8m
in 1988, at the end of which it

had net assets c£ EL5m.
The purchase, from the

Boardman-Weston family, is

being financed by £&25m of 10-

year loan notes and £4£3m in
ordinary shares issued at 120p
each. Existing shareholders
will be ahle to claw back

. the shares on a one-for-U.i

ment” The equity arrange-
ment would enable toe Black
family to retain its controlling

40 per cept,

, Apart from toiletries and
cosmetics, Peter Black hag
three other divisions: footwear
(the largest), homeware, such

. as -bedding, . and furniture. Mr
Black said -ill effects from toe

^-werer sfr. for fonited to ftirair

ttfre; which, brought in only 5
peX cent of sales.

About 60 per cent of the
company's 'business was- with
Maras and Spencer, which he
felt would be more resilient

than • other -retailer/;. . It

was a possibility that the
English Grains products would
join the range supplied to
MandS.

Mr Black said toe acqtdsi-
tteh would take gearing from
37 per cent to more than 50 per
cent, but that 20 per cent of
that gearing related to 10-year
loan notes - "that. is good
because of the deferred pay-

Ford Sellar disposals

Ford ,Sellar Morris Properties
has sold three more prop
erties for a total of more than
£28UL
The sales bring the total pro-

ceeds of disposals since its

acquisition of Brookmount in
Augnstto £7Qm.
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YOU KNOW WHAT
ADVERTISING RESEARCH

SAYS THESE PEOPLE
ARE DOING?

IT SAYS THEY ARE
WATCHING YOUR AD.

. J

...••» -v

.i- j*

Current advertising research is breath-

takingly inaccurate; because its methods“are

outdated. For instance, it says that people in the

same room as a switched-on TV are always

watching the TV.

Whereas even common sense will tell

you that they sometimes have other things on

their mind. .

This is just"one ^way current media research

misleads clients when it comes tojudging the reach.

- and hence the effectiveness - of their advertising.

We can tell you of others. Because we’ve put

together a report which documents the failings

of existing media research - and which suggests

a radical, but practical, alternative.

We’ll happily give you a copy of our report,

if you send us your business card, or ring

George Michaelides, our Head of Media Strategy,

on 01-436 3333.

Alternatively, take another look at the

picture above. Is that what is happening to your

advertising budget?

“i

Please send your

business card to:

George Michaelides, Head of Media Strategy,

L
Howell Henry Chaldecott Lory Advertising, 14/17 Market Place, .

Great Titchfield Street, London WIN 7AJ. I
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Another retailer warns about future earnings

Austin Reed falls 32% to £2.05m midway
By Nikki Talt

AUSTIN REED Group, the
up-market clothing manufac-
turer and retailer, yesterday
became the latest in a string of
retail companies to warn about
future earnings.

Announcing a fall in pre-tax
profits from £3.G3m to £2.Q5m
in the 28 weeks to August 12,

Mr Barry Reed, the executive

chairman, told shareholders
that "although the company is

in a strong position to with-
stand adverse trading condi-
tions, the outcome of the
remainder of the year must be
viewed with cautknL"

The interim dividend is

being held at 3p a share, "in

view of the immediate out-

look,'
1 although earnings per

share - after a 35 per cent tax

charge - Sell from 7.1p to 4Bp.
The ‘A’shares slipped 28p to

ISTp yesterday.

During the six months, sales

rose from £38.lm to ECULrin,

with As retail side showing an
increase of about 5 per cent on
flat volumes. The company
described the womenswear sea-

son as “successful,” but said

that the larger menswear
side was bit by reduced con-
sumer spending and the hot
summer.

It also blamed the effect of
transport strikes in (he south-
east, where it derives almost
two-thirds of its retail busi-
ness. Exports continued to
expand, and the nu>nufiMj.iirlng

side showed profits growth.

Overall, trading prefits eased
by 6 per cent to £3£8m (£&£m)
In toe first Iffif, while interest

charges which doubled from
£764.000 to ELSftn, left pre-tax
profits down by a third. Gear-

ing is expected to be about 30
to 35 per cent by the yearcraL
Austin Reed said about 70

per cent of its UK stores had
been refurbished. Capital
expenditure has totalled about
£2.am so far this year, with
another £L3m doe to be spent
by the year-end. However,
planned expenditure of about
£2m is being deferred, in
the light of the retail
climate.

• COMMENT

Analysts seemed mildly disap-
pointed by yesterday's results,

pretax estimates having been
pitched closer to but
there was little in the figures
that could not have been, antic-
ipated. While Austin Reed’s
retail customers may be the
well-heeled. middle-aged
bracket, the company is also

Lloyds Chemists doubles but
shares finish 15p lower
By Andrew Bolger

LLOYDS CHEMISTS, the UK’s
second largest retail chemist
and drugstore chain, almost
doubled its pre-tax profits from
£5.l5m to £l0^5m in the year

to June 30.

However, the company dis-

appointed the City lor includ-

ing £660,000 from property dis-

posals within the profits figure

and the shares quickly tost I9p

to i£9p. They closed at 193p,

down L5p on toe day.
Turnover, boosted by two

major acquisitions, rose by 83

per cent to £149.3xn (£81-44m).

During the period Lloyds
bought Allens Chemists for

£29.3m from Next, the retailing

group, and Bannister &
Thatcher was acquired for

£3.7m.
Lloyds has 352 chemist

stores, compared with Boots*

1,052, and 124 drugstores, which
sell toiletries and cosmetics
but have no pharmacy.
Mr Allen Lloyd, chairman,

said established stores were
achieving sales 7 per cent
higher than a year ago and
drugstores were 16 per cent
ahffrf of last year.

Mr Lloyd said the company
was well placed to ride out a
consumer spending downturn.
Indeed in his tatpgrtnnce more
people became ill during a
recession, and that more than
compensated for any drop in
discretionary spending.
Lloyds continued to develop

Lloyds Chemists
Share price (pence)

tore on drugs as a result of
Government plans to increase
control over their budgets.
Kamfaff« were 37 per cent

higher at 14L84p (UL86p). A
final dividend of L56p (L2p)
provides a total dividend tor
the year of 2-2ip, a 30 percent
increase.

Oct 38 1989 Oct

own-label products, which
offered Mgtow margins. There
were now more than 900, with
a target of L250.
The opening hours of aU

chemist shops had been
reviewed and currently S3
stores opened until 7pm. A far-

ther 19 opened even later, of
which four stayed open until

10pm. It was intended to con-
tinue this trend towards
extended hours.
Mr Lloyd raid the increasing

use of generic drugs within the
National Health Service,
helped his company, which
achieved higher margins from
them. He was also- confident
that there would be no drop in
general. -

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D C.

(‘TBED”)
IBRD 78% Japanese Yen Bands of 1983 - -

Due 1995 (Ihenty-tirixd Series) (the “Bonds”)

We hereby notify holders of the above Bands that on October

19, 1989, the entire outstanding amount of toe Bonds is to be

redeemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds,

by fulfilling a mandatory redemption obligation of L6 triffioo yen
(mandatory redemption price: 100%) and (M pursuant to Condi-

tion 17 of the Bonds by IBRD egerriamg an optional redemption

right of 1&4 billion yea (optional redemption price: 103%).

The numbers of Bonds selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of IB bOBon yen are as follows:

Denomination (Yen) Numbers

100.000 700-8859

1,000,000 1-963. 1143-2233

10.000.000 1-745. 881-1688

Raying Agents: With respect to definitive bonds, the principal of

and interest on toe Bonds is payable at any of toe paying agents

mentioned thereon. With respect to reanded bonds, toe payment
shall be made at the paying agent designated in toe application

for the recording on the bonds.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
as Representative Commissioned Company for the Bonds

12th October, 2989

GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No. 01/01124/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 16,882,721 shares of50 cents each
ConsoMsted

Quarter
ended

30 September
1989

OPERATMG ICSUITS (TONS0001

ConaoBdated CoraoWated
Ouarter Nbwmonttw
ended - ended

SOJuna SOaeffemiMr
wee sae

Coal mined 2,657 2.513 7,410
Coal sold 2.180 2.071 6.093

FINANCIAL RESUlJS (ROOO)

Sales 53.038 60,633 162.627

Cosl of sates 47,344

5.694

47,950

12,683

138,537

24,090
Sundry revenue- net 2.133 2,738 5.839

Profit before tax 7B27 15,419 29,929
Tax 3,450 6.566 11,776

PROFIT AFTERTAX 4.377 8.633 18,153

Capital expenditure 1.625 2.032 4,189
Dividend - 6,745 6.745

NOTES:
1 1 > Canitai Expenditure The unexpended baJanca of authorised capital

expenditure at 30 September 1989 was R9.5 million.

(2) Dividend A dividend (Na 152)oMQ cents per snare declared on
T5 June 1989 was paid to memberson 9August 1989.

On behalf of the Board
CTFenton
PRJanfech

Directors

A MEMBEROPTWGOLDFELDSGROUP
11 October 1989

Lloyds ruffledsame feathers by
its treatment of property dis-

posals, but good news is cur-
rently scarcer than hen’s teeth

in the retail sector and the
shares started creeping back
up after droppingby 9 per cent
The rapidly expanding group
seems to have handled its
nrqnfadtlnm well, gaining from
bulk-purchasing, economies of
scale in distribution and
increased margins from its

own-label products. It also
seems to be relatively races*
non-proof, even if one does not
fully hgy fhfl chairmen's san-
guine view of the link between
Individuals’ health and the
state of fiie economy. Profits

could reach £14m next year,
with ennringa of l&5p. That
would put them on a prospec-
tive multiple of 1(L5, which is

still at a small discount to the
sector. The price has already
risen sharply this year, bat
does not nrirpamwiahlp in

view of growth-prospects -
another unusual commodity in
retailing at present.

Johnston

Group shares

dive by 65p
SHARES OF Johnston Group,
a specialist dvil and mechani-
cal engineer, foil by 65p to 840p
yesterday following news of a
fairly static opening six
months.
From a turnover virtually

unchanged at £50.38m
(£50.1im), profits for the six
months to end-June edged
ahead by just 3 per cent to

£3.06ta at the pre-tax level.

The directors said the uncer-
tain timing of the settlement cf
contractual claims and prop-
erty development sales made it

difficult to predict tte outcome
for the foil year.
During the first half, the

road maintenance operations
performed wen, but the con-
struction activities produced
poor results. In addition, mar-
gins were eroded by inflattm-
ary price rises of materials
used on water engineering con-
tracts.

The interim dividend is

bring lifted by lp to 4p from
earnings of l&24p (1A29P). A
total of lL5p was paid for 1988
from pre-tax profits of 28.07m.

Second half limits

Gandalfs sharp fall

A recovery in the second half
wnahipri Gandalf Technologies
to report pre-tax Income of
£981,000 for the year to July 8L
However, this was stDl greatly
reduced compared with £7Am
In 1988, which benefited by
£L4m from the sale of CASE
stock. Turnover increased from
£78Jhn to £8L6m. Earnings per
share from continuing
operations came to asp (27p).
Mr Desmond Cunningham,

chairman and chief executive
' of the Toronto-based computer
networking company, said the
excellent results from systems
business made him very opti-
mistic for prospects for the cur-
rent year.

J Bfllam almost
doubled at £63,000

J Bffiam, Sheffield-based preci-

sion engineer, achieved a 95
per cent increase in pre-tax

in the six months to June 30.
Turnover rose by 23 per cent to
£2R9m against £209m.
Mr Leo Wright, chairman,

said the result was in spite of
keen competition, high interest

rate* increased administiaflon

heavily dependent an fee Lon-’

InteresTnEtes, wtod?(fid the

damage at the pre-tax level,

was scarcely surprising.
Looking to the more crucial
second half, the message seems
to be more of the same, with
womenswear sales still reason-
ably firm, but menswear lag-

ging sadly. This diffienH: UK
retail picture may be partly
bolstered by a stronger export
side and by royalty income,
but the midpoint of analysts'
estimates for file full year now
seems to be about £6m, against
gum last time. That gives a
prospective, multiple of about
14 times and, with tire outlook
for 1990 so unclear, that must
look high. The comfort is that
asset backing and a fairly
secure yield prop should at
least limit the downside.

Barry Seed: transport a
hittrading in south-east

Quadrant tops £4m and
makes two acquisitions
QUADRANT GROUP, the
cellular imnmmnicatkHw, pho-
tographic and video equipment
erotXD. trashed nrnfite through
the £4m mw* in the half year
year to August 3L
The company also

announced the acquisition, of
another two companies, Mar-
way and Colorwave, far -an

aggregate consideration of
99.9m as well as a final “ear-

nout” payment of £225,000 to
file vendors of Telephone
World, acquired fix September
1987.

. The consideration for the
was satisfied as to

£2m cash mid the issue of
149,123 ordinary, of which
43360 wfil be retained by the
vendors of ftfiorway and 105^263

by the vendors of Colorwave.

Turnover and pre-tax profits

of Monray for the year to
December 81 last were £L66m
and £106400respectively; ttose

of Colorwave were £603,000 and
£7,367.

The board said the second
half had started well against a
background of rising interest

rates. However,- tiie company
was continuing to seek margin
improvements *nd to control
all costs within their busi-
nesses and were looking to a
rewarding outcome for the full

year. Meanwhile, the balance
sheet remained healthy with
netassets of£20m and with net
cash of over fflflm-

Baflecfing hr»pmviffim»nt

in margins, pre-tax profits
have increased from £L71m to

£4.05m on a turnover of
£4L53m (£2454m). There was
interest receivable of £807,000
(£21,009 payable). Tax took
£L3m (£426,000) and earnings
pershare emerged at 9p (T32p)
for ' an interim dividend
which is raised from L25p to
LSp.

Polly Peck
sets stage

for sale of

textiles side
By Clay Harris

POLLY PECK International,

«->»e fresh produce distributor
ml electronics manufacturer,

posal of its textile operations

by announcing plans. to buy
oat fiie minority in its Hong
Kong-quoted subsidiary.

The UK-based group pro-

poses to pay HKg33 for each
outstanding shareand SO cents

for each warrant in Polly Peck
Far East, which haWs all but
one of Polly Peck’s textile

businesses. The purchase of'

the PPFE minority, for a total

erf will fanlHate tte

piecemeal disposal of its con-

stituent operations, which
flHMint for about 12 per cent
of group sales and 8 percent
trf profits.

Textiles have fallen from
favour at Polly Peck in fiie

wake of the expansion of its

food business, most notably
through fiie acquisition of Del
Monte’s fresh fruit operations
for $875m (£565m) last month,
and its electronics activities.

PPFE was formed In the
summer of 1988 when Polly
Peck bought control of Rain-
bow Orient Corporation, a
Hong Kong-listed cash shell
formerly owned by Sir Ron
Brieriey. Polly Peck infected
most of its textile interests

into the renamed company,
which was intended to become
tte vehicle for its Far East
expansion. However, Polly
Peck noted yesterday that its

interests had developed along
global business lines ratter
than within amwanirie areas.
Moreover, PPFfishares had
traded-thhily the tarna-
tion, rarely exceeding the
price at which shares were
pnWMy raWfaraVI

FoDy Fed has pitched Us
offer to foe minority atexactly
the same level, although
shareholders have received a
dividend of 8 cents in the
meantime. .

Pochin’s raps industry over tendering
A 76 PER CENT growth In
pr&tex profits was achieved by
Pochin’a, the Cheshire-based
builder and civil ongiww, for
the year to May 31 ima

In announcing the results,

Mr ifichaal Pochin, the chair-

man, said that once again the
h«rf degenerated to xdl

levels of profitability, and he
asked why. the industry,,.with
its wealth of experience and
knowledge, should act so irre-

sponsibly whan it came to sub-
mitting tenders.
On turnover ahead by 35 per

ffrpt from £2&57m to £38.46m
tto» taxable result was a record
£3J2m (£L78m).
The directors have proposed

lifting the final dividend to 20o
O&p) for a 24p (19p) total and
there is a special dividend of
5p. Earnings jumped to 216.7P
(l24J3p) per share.
Mr Pnohm i*raniwpntnil that

DIGEST

costs and a general shortage of
bmtuh labour.
He added that the second

half would be difficult, esp*
dally in view of the high costs

of borrowing, but every effort

was being made to reduce
nflmlnistgatfm costs and tomt
himise expenses associated
with the bnilding expansion
programme.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of L64p is being paid,
while earnings per lOp share
increased from L5p to 2L38p.

Jerome suffers

midway setback

S Jerome A Sons (Holdings),

the textiles and electronics
group, experienced a £120,000

profits setback to £L04m pre-

tax for fixe six months.to end-

June* Turnover rose from
ViaRim to £17 ffim
Earnings fell to 9p C12£p) but

the interim dividend Is being
maintained at 2£pL
The directors blamed the

profits fell on three factors -
pressure on margins, the tim-

ing ofcontracts which resulted

in a profits fall of some £90JW0
from the electronics side, and.
higher interest and deprecia-
tion charges.

Electronic coders in hand for

completion in the second half

were such that tte division's

fan year performance should
conraare favourably with the
previous year’s;

Gardiner of Selkirk, a tradi-

tional woollen fabric and yarn
business acquired a year ago,

chipped in turnover of £3-4m
and pretax profits of £880,000

in the first half.

.

Decline atR&V in

first set of results

R&V Information Systems, the
Dutch- systems house which

rxed a quotation on the USM
March, suffered a sharp

decline in pre-tax profitsin the
six months to June 30.

The company said that the
downturn — from FI 721,000 to

FI 219,000 (586*000) - was due
to the unexpected, yet “signifi-

cant slowdown in growth” in

fiie Dutch information systems

market Earnings fell to 2L26

cents C7-62 cents).

Turnover was flat at FI
6.16m (FI 6-38m>at a timewhen
costs rose to FI 4.01m (Fl

3.42m), mainly due to the hir-

meet what had been an antici-

pated growth in business. How-
ever, the company believes it

has identified the trends
behind the shift in market
requirements and preferences,
and has adopted a strategy and.

introduced a product line to
put it in a strong position for
growth.'
While it is stDl too earfy to

predict the outcome for the
year, the directors are confi-

dent in tire long-term prospects
and have declared an fatarim

dividend of 0308 cents.

Linked plantations
concerns show rises

Three companies connected by
shareholdings and plantations
interests yesterday reported
thrir results for the six months
to June 30.

Taxable profits at Anglo-
Eastern Plantations rose by 42
per cent from £312,000 to
£443,000, and at CUllington
Corporation the' advance was
56 per cent from 31.87m to
£2.92m. In May Chillington,
winch has interests in planta-
tions, engineering and trading,
became the majority share-
holder in Anglo-Eastern. At the
same time REA Holdings, a
commodify trader, reduced its

holding to about 5 per cent
REA increased profits 34 per
cent from £234,000 to 2314JJ00

In the six months under
review. ...
Anglo-Eastern is paying , a

tnaitom interim dividend of Ip,

and intends to pay a final divi-

dend of lp. However, the hoard

has decided not to offer a scrip
dividend for 6* year. Chilling-
ton is raising its .interim pay-
ment to &2Sp <3p) and EEA's
payment rises to 4p (3p).

Le Crenset doubles
profits to £655,000

Le Creuset, the French enam-
elled cast iron cookware com-
pany which joined the USM in
July, doubled pre-tax profits to

£6^000 in the first half of 1989

against a previous 2315JXM,
Turnover advanced bjr 26 per

cent to £l4.7m (£lL7m) and Mr
Paul van Zuydam. the chair-

titan, said group sales contin-

ued to be resilient, benefiting

from the international spread

of the business and, the quality

positioning of its products. He
added flu**, despite the uncer-

tain market conditions in the

UK, the group continued to

trade as forecari.

Operating profits reached
£l.03m (£643,000) and were
expected to be higher in the

traditionally stronger second

from higher pre-Christmas
sales. Production, costs and
overheads also tended to be
concentrated in the first half. .

Tax charged was £46,000

(nil), leaving earnings per
share of3Ap(L7pXAs forecast.

contracting and darign and
fgrilrtfag activities Tmrf a very
successful year. Tto* company
was currently (gierating a fleet

of over LOO mobile concrete
pomps firom 16 locations
throughout the UK.

. It continued to increase its

property portfolio and planned
farther developments for the
current year. Additional land
had been acquired on fiie MM-
tfiewich Motorway Estate.

there is no interim dividend.'
The forecast final dividend is

FFr022 on pre-tax profits of at
feast £2.hn.

Forward Technology
lifted to £925,000

Forward Technology Indus-
tries, a manufacturer of elec-

tronic and. sound and vision
equipment, increased its prof-

its from £74&000 to £925,000
pretax for the half-year ended
•hmeSL -

The fflarinra aaM Hw> com-
pany had entered, the second
half with an aider book com-
fortably above 1388's level mid
they expected a reasonable per-
formance from both activities.

First-half turnover rose to
£17-figm (£15J>tm) and profits,

broke down as to electronics
ti-ito (giiMm) and soozid and
vision £147,000 (loss £217,000}.
Earnings amounted to L7p

(L4p) and the interim dividend
is a sam&again 0^p.

Interest rates hit

Equity and General
A fan from a restated £31QJX)0
to £232,000 in first-half 1988
pre-tax profits of Equity and
General, the financial services
and motor retailing concern,
was due to increases of over K)
per cent , in b(Knowing costa
because of high interest rates.
MrLP Altman, the riialrwmn

and chief executive, said the
motor division performed well
ina strong but highlycompeti-
tive market and tearing profits
woe significantly ahead of last
year.

The most recent acquisition
.of a Vauxhalt main dealer in
Hertfordshire was expected to
make a contribution to pre-tax
profits in the second halt
Turnover for the first half

was up from £13.87m to
£2425m and operating profits
were £L51m (£962400). Interest I

charges doubled from £652,000
to £L28m and after tax of
£69.000 (£12,000) earnings per
5p ordinary share ramp out at
0£3p (L28p). The interim divi-
dend is maintained at Q.5p.

H 'Xteekly net asset

value

f srarsflwf PjpffwIllokfcMB MV.

as at 9-10 was USS 36Z85
Lined on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Pimon, HcUring&PtatoaNK

Wm Sinclair up 32

to £3.34m and sees

By Peter Frwnklm

FOLLOWING a three-year

programme of acquisitions and

investment in. new plant ami

machinery, William Sinclair

Tfoidtoga; the garden products

supplier, reported a 32 per cent

cent of the company's needs

axe now supplied from them.

SlnnTinr would be almost

totally self-sufficient id peat

this year, *®d had a
of reserves, . saia the

TT

Tj

Musterlin calls for £3.6m
as profits reach £107,000
By Jane Fuller - ^ :

MUSTERLIN Group, .. the
USM-quoted publisher and.
book packager, has announced
a fourfold increase in interim
profits and a rights Issue to

raise fff

The pre-tax result few the six

months to-Jtme 30was £107,000

(525,000). on turndverjof £4^9m
(£3-56m).

The Issue involves
ordinary ahares at I60p each, .

It is designed to halve the
company’s 90 per cent gearing,

reduce tte interest burden and.
improve profits, Mr George
rwkw, tha chairman, wti- .. ..

It;would also Increase Mus-
terluTs share liquidity and
eittance the “war.cltest" for
expansion. After last montt's
acquisition of -South' Park
Ptras, a New Yoric nubfisher of
art books and graphic products

.

mril flg ralwulwit and adbeSS '

books, Mr Biriifls'saM the next
target would be in .West Ger-
many. -

. . Mr BfJifig efflfldt
the full yeatltoObe. at least'
£L4m (ELTm) mi turnover.m;
excess of_£12m (ElOJm). The

.

Interim- dividend . Is -L25p and
the forecast total for the year
ia5P(^>X.. . .

Musterim s dependence on .

Chriatmaa far*tornfftnly hard-
back boedt sales and on this
month’s Frankfort Book Fair
for Equinox’s international- lic-
ensing contracts means that
most of its money fa made in
the final quarter, hi 1988, a
first half loss per share cf ip
turned toto earnings of I2p by
the year-end. .

Fair Bw Christmas maricet a

. great hope is an historical

V-novel called Qaincumx, set ' in
Victorian England, published
by the Canongate subsidiary.

- In the longer term, Musterlin
(named, after King Arthur’s

!: short sword, companion to
EnatUbor) has great hopes of a
compilation of letters to the
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-

- cbev. •• TC
--"

However, such .forays into
b«<teelling territory are not
the forte of this scholarly,
.Oxford-based outfit The bulk
of Its turnover conies from

. Fhaidon Press, noted for its

finely .illustrated art books,,
und EquinoX, which produces
illustrated reference works,
such as the Encyciopaedia Btf-

tannica, under ticence.

Throu^i overseas business
.
and a subsidiary in the Nether-
lands, two thirds of Musterlin’s
turnover is outside the UK and
the Inclusion of ' the new US
subsidiary, will farther this

'. trend; &. is^«xpected to- have
flnnnalpKahn nf W.Sm
- ~ThiB' spread~is just as well
because tterUK is a source of
worry: both because of the
squeeze on consumer spending
- “we!re waiting to see
whether Christmas will happen
in the UK high street’* said Mr
Riches ~ and because of the
disappointing first half perfor-
mance fry Leonard Books.

This subsidiary, which pro-
. duces more down-market,
short-lived titles, had more
returns than, expected as the
cash strain told on book
shops.
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H ow do you. create „
branded product - espe-
cially if you era a small
or medium-sized com-

pany. denied the extensive market-
ing resources of a Uhilever, say, or
a Nestle?

Pittard Garoarra medium-sized
leather manufacturer based, at Yeo-
vil In Somerset, hopes It has an
answer. This £40m Quoted group is

about to try persuading car-owners,
both m the UK and the US, to dis-

card their current scrappy car-
cleaning rags in favour of a new-
style chamois, which has the techni-
cal advantage - “unique selling
paint” - af drying soft
The plan is to market this under

the Pittard name at a 25 per cent
premium to the-normal product

If successful, the new product will
be something of a breakthrough in
the leather industry. To date, cham-
ois has been viewed virtually as a
“by-product" of the meat Industry.
Sheepskins - are treated, wool
removed, and the top quality pelts
then -go into high-grade clothing
leather.
That leaves the lower quality

skins, which either become cheaper
clothing material or undergo a
“splitting” process. Here, the skin*
are divided into “skivers” - the
carter layer used for diary coverings,
handbags *nd the like — and the
inner layer which is the chamois.
Some 60m sq ft of chamois are

produced this way each year, with
the biggest single use for the prod-
uct being “wash leathers”. The US
forms the largest retail market,
worth up to $50m and taking about
25 par cent of world production; the
UK comes in at up to £15m_ Pittard.
which currently sells about £8m-
worth of chamois a year, is one of a
small baud of significant producers.

? Automotive accessories

Seeking added value
from a sheep’s stomach
Pittard Garnar has plans for chamois leather, Nikki Tait reports
There has been limited “brand-

ing" of chamois for some time,
nival UK producer, Eastern Coun-
ties Leather, for example, sells
under its own name, while some
supermarket chains offer “own-la-
bel” chamois. But price discrimina-
tion has . not been significant, and
no one has made any real attempt
to move the product upmarket.

Plttard’s aspirations, it should be
added, do not end with the car mar-
ket It thinks there could be poten-
tial in the optical market the golf
market (chamois to dry the clubs),
or the cycling market (chamois goes
into cycling shorts which could now
be washed).
To carry the notion a step fur-

ther, there might even be aesthetic
possibilities. There is no technical
hurdle to colouring the product,
embroidering on it or punching a
pattern. A vision of boai/ski-loving
yuppies rubbing down their week-
mid toys with individualised, avoca-
do-coloured pieces of leather swims
before the eyes.
With test-marketing of this new

chamois just completed, everything
has yet to be proved. Nevertheless,
the 20-month development pro-
gramme already throws up some
interesting insights into how a com-
pany with fairly limited resources

can attempt to tackle the formida-
ble problem at turning commodity
output into premium-priced sales.

Pittard's motives for rethinking

its chamois marketing are simple
enough. On the one band, leather Is

a fickle business, and exposure to

frequent raw material price swings
can have unpredictable conse-
quences.
On the other, the UK industry

has been subject to extensive bid

activity in recent years and Pittard

Garnar - Itself the result of a
merger between Pittard and Garnar
Booth - has found rival leather
group, Strong & Fisher, sitting on
an uncomfortably large number of
Fittard's shares. In short, any
Improvement in the quality of prof-

its via the introduction of a greater
value-added element is welcome
ammunition.

It was shortly after the Garnar
merger, in August 1988. that Pittard

first called in a Saatchi & Saatchi
subsidiary. Hall Harrison Cowley,
to undertake some initial consumer
research. The results, according to

Pittard, showed a broad enthusiasm
for chamois's water-absorbancy and
gentleness. However, 53 per cent of
the sample suggested that its princi-

pal falling was the tendency to dry
into a hard, grubby material. There

was strong dislike of chamois'
“sliminess" when wet.

From a technical viewpoint, that

was not too discouraging. For some
years, leather manufacturers have
been developing a means of “water-

proofing" leather, by reversing this

technology, it was possible to pro-

duce chamois where the fibres were
treated so that they did not become
matted when dry. By the end of

1988. Pittard bad a prototype of this

“dry-soft" leather ready. The tech-

nical work, it says, exist less than
£100,000.
The next stage was to gauge con-

sumer reaction more fully - on
both sides of the Atlantic. With the
aid of existing marketing contacts
in the US - Pittard already sells

much of its glove leather there -
the company set up six consumer
panels in the US, plus a further four
in the UK. Each comprised about a
dozen car-washing, chamois-using
individuals, with home towns rang-
ing from Chicago to Swindon.
The results are an intriguing

mass of detail about car-owners*
behaviour. For example, the survey
suggests that the size of cars in the
US means that users tend to “flick”

their chamois across the paintwork,
while the Brits screw it into a balL

Americans, therefore, demand a

Derision greeted suggestions to call foe new product "Champ”
Suntoy L*wrt*

larger piece of cloth. A US male
audience is deeply sceptical of col-

oured chamois, dimnbaring it as a
synthetic material; women are more
receptive. And so on.

But aside from the practical
impii^rinns of this information —
airing the product, for example -

Pittard says it was also very encour-
aged by the overall response to the
“new” chamois.
So the next step was a choice of

name and accompanying packaging.
At this point, lacking expertise, Pit-

tard turned to the Design Council

for suggestions, ending up with a
London-based company. Packaging
Innovation. Again, ideas were
bounced off the consumer panels.

Various notions quickly bit the
dust The likes of "The Soft One”
and “Stay-Soft” were dismissed on
the grounds that they were either

reminiscent of lavatory paper and
deodorants, or could be difficult to

register and protect An alternative

approach, macho packaging under
the “Chamo” name, brought howls
of derision from the UK audience.
In the the decision was to

adopt the “dry soft” description, but
to capitalise on the extremely
English Pittard name. With suitable

emphasis on the second syllable,

this appeared to invoke an aura of
upmarket luxury with the US audi-

ence.

The packaging was designed to

reflect this - gold, brown and red,

with the use of a crest at the top of

the cardboard holder. Playing to the
size and feel of the leather, the com-
pany derided against fiat, enclosed

packaging. Instead, it opted for a

tie-like design, which leaves the

leather both tactile and emphasises
its size.

Whether this seduces customers,

and changes buying habits is

another matter. So for, the company
maintains that the test-marketing
- done through 32 US and 24 UK
stores - has been highly encourag-

ing; 40 per cent of what was
thought to be enough stock for 90

days sold out in three weeks, and
there seemed to negligible price

resistance.

The more formidable test, how-
ever. will come when a major auto-

goods retailer — a number of which
have expressed interest, including
the 700-strong Pep Boys chain in the

US - sees how well it can move a

bulk order. The first indications
could come by the year-end; one US
automotive retailer, Venture, has
just made the first major order -

for $50,000 of pre-Christmas stock.

For Pittard, there is everything to

play for. Total development costs

stand at a fairly modest £250,000 so

far. Yet it is already aiming for

around $4xn of “dry soft” sales next

year with a product that offers net
margins of between 10-15 per cent -

a substantial improvement on those

achieved with the conventional
r.hamr>i«_
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W hen tiie Savoy Hotel
Group this week
launched a. corporate

hospitality service it not only
stepped into an activity which
hag an uneasy role in the mar-
keting ml* • bat chose a
mimwnt which Is not the most
opportune for the industry as
a whole;
As Peter Selby, a director of

Keith Prowse, one of the lead-
ing players, remarks:
“Demand for the sector in the
second half of tida year is far
less buoyant than in the last

six months of 1988.”

The Savoy has already lined
up several potential clients.

“We carried out research ear-
lier this year which showed
that many major companies
were unhappy with the sort of
corporate hospitality service
they were being offered,"
explains Peter Bates, the
Savoy’s marketing director.

“They felt that existing corpo-
rate hospitality concentrated
too much on mass-market

The good, the bad and the ugly of hospitality
events which were becoming a
bit of a bore, rather than
developing a more personal
service tailored to their
needs."

‘

The. Savoy daims that it is

the first UK hotel group to
offer such an add-on corporate
hospitality service, but its par-
ticipation has came at a time
when the whole business of
entertaining clients at port-
ing events such as Wimbledon,
or opera evenings at Gtynde-
borne, is coming under
increasing corporate scrutiny.
Rising interest rates and the

fear of recession is making
companies think twice before
laying out a rorwhnmw of sev-

eral thousand pounds - and
often much mure - to host
events which seemingly pro-
vide little immediate return.
Keith Prowse Hospitality,

the largest supplier of corpo-

rate entertaining events, is

well placed to gauge the cur-

rent mood in the business
world. And the fell-off that It

reports is, in its own case,
despite the fact that It pro-
vided the official hospitality at
the recent Ryder Cup golf
matches at The Belfrey, probar
biy the largest such business
entertaining event of the year.
But with the price of watch-

ing the Europeans retain the
cap costing companies up to
£130 per head, even Selby
arimttn that “there was a bit of
a marketing job to do - com-
pared with this time last year
when companies would buy
anything going.”

- Yet money is not the only
inhibitor on corporate enter-
taining. Some companies are
concerned at the impact of the
growth of business hospitality
on their own employees. Are

executives, for example,
spending too many days out of
the office at functions paid for

by clients - and are they
being subject to undue influ-

ence?
“Some executives," points

out Alison Moxom, managing
director of incentive and cor-

porate hospitality organiser
Travel For Industry, “are
faced with several invitations

to the same emit; they are
simply ‘refusing to play the
game’ and decline everything
as a matter of policy.” Direc-
tors of Sainsbury, the super-
market chain, for example,
conscious of the pressures that
corporate entertaining can cre-

ate, routinely refiise all invita-
tions.

But the problem is not con-
fined to business ethics. The
rapid growth until this year of
corporate entertaining — esti-

mates suggest that UK compa-
nies spend at least £S00m a
year on such marketing,
although this probably signifi-

cantly understates the true
spend - has clearly attracted
many ‘cowboy* operators and
led to a falling off in stan-

dards.
Horror stories of corporate

entertaining gone wrong
abound in the industry’s folk-

lore. A group of car dealers
invited by a major car com-
pany to a recent rugby inter-

national at Twickenham, for
example, were not pleased to
discover that there woe actu-
ally no tickets for them to
watch the game. The hospital-

ity organiser had not managed
to obtain any, even on the
black market, end the disgrun-
tled dealers were left to watch
the game on television.

Concern over standards

led some hospitality organis-
ers to set up a trade associa-

tion, the Corporate Hospitality
Association, to try to give the
fledgling industry some credi-

bility. Yet even this cannot
gamer fun support from hos-
pitality organisers. Keith
Prowse and some other lead-

ing organisers refuse to loin
because the association does
not exclude members from
offering events for which they
do not have nffltrial Bandhm to
provide tickets.
“Our policy Is that corporate

events should only be offered
to companies if the organiser
has the official approval of the
event's authorities, so that
they can guarantee seats,”
says Selby.

But other problems are
waiting in the wings. One,
clearly, is simply boredom;
many senior executives have

'done* most of the major
events such as Wimbledon,
Henley, Royal Ascot and so on
several times and need
increasingly to be wooed with
novel ideas.

London-based advertising
agency MSW Rapp & Collins,

for example, recently enter-

tained key contact staff at an
adventure weekend at a hotel
on the north Lancashire coast.

Guests are pnt through a
series of mental and physical
tests - a cross between the
two television programmes.
It’s a Knock-Out and the Kryp-
ton Factor - for £140 a head
inr.Tnilmg food and accommo-
dation.

Participation events have
been growing in popularity in
recent years - such as mock
war-games using guns which
fire paint halls - although the
recent shake-out in the City

has reduced the supply of yup-
pies preferring this type of
corporate entertainment
Playing golf is still regarded

by most hospitality organisers
as the participation event
which business executives
enjoy most, although clay
pigeon shooting and trout fish-

ing are increasingly popular.

Yet if corporate hospitality

is to be seriously regarded as

part of the marketers'
armoury in the 1990s, it needs
to rely less on hype and more
on establishing its effective-

ness. Even so, some companies
still believe in the razzmatazz
of a good stunt EMI, for exam-
ple, took entertainment Indus-
try executives on a train jour-

ney to Gleneagies, the luxury
hotel in Scotland - and not
only entertained them lavishly
but had paratroopers drop on
the train from the
skies ... to deliver personal-

ised room keys for each guest.

David Churchill
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Britain relieved at court

ruling on ‘quota-hopping’
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

ANGER, RELIEF and
uncertainty were among the

many reactions voiced yester-

day to Tuesday’s order from
the European Court of Justice

curbing the UK’s tactics in its

two year battle against Span-
ish “quota hoppers."
The Court's interim verdict

in the case - essentially an
injunction pending themain
hearing — it«im that Britain

is being asked to suspend a key
section of the 1988 Merchant
Shipping Act which says that

boats on a new fishing vessel

register should be at least 75

per cent owned by British

nationals.
These nationality require-

ments were carefully designed

as part of a plan to outlaw the
growing number of mainly
Spanish vessels which had pre-

viously registered as British

boats to take advantage of the

UK’s nnp ufll catch quotas dis-

tributed under the European
Community's Common Fish-

eries Policy.

The anger — vividly
reflected in yesterday's Span-
ish newspapers — came mainly
from the Spanish boat owners
who felt that the order had
done little to protect their live-

lihood. They say that other
allegedly excessive conditions

laid down in the British legisla-

tion cannot be met by most of
those who were hit by the new
British rules when they came
into effect in April this year.

The relief came from British

officials who. notwithstanding
the undoubted embarrassment
of seeing an Act of Parliament
challenged by the European

Court in this way, feel that

Britain has succeeded in the

inflfn object of protecting its

fleet. Whether it has won only

a short-term reprieve will

depend partly on whether or

not remaining sections of the

Act are subsequently chal-

lenged.
Yesterday, experts in the

European Commission who
were busy studying the text,

were happy that the Commis-
sion, which brought the action,

had its view upheld at this

stage. They pointed out, how-
ever, that the Court's order did
not affect other key conditions
laid down in the Merchant
Shipping Act, notably covering
residence and domicile qualifi-

cations.
In fact, the Commission

never specifically mentioned
these in its submission to the
Coart - a move which some
consider to be a tactical error
but which others believe was a
shrewd move designed to give
the Luxembourg based judges
the leeway to find a political

compromise. Officials in Brus-
sels believe that the national-

ity requirements in the British
legislation were so obviously in

breach of basic Community
rights of establishment and the
right to participate in the capi-
tal of companies that there was
little danger of losing that par-
ticular argument
What concerns those who

would like to take the matter
further is that the Court has
given strong hints that it may
support Britain if the residence
awn domicile conditions are
challenged at a later stage.

A key passage in the order
states that “as regards the bal-

ance of interests, it is not
established that tile interim
measures. . . may jeopardise
the objective pursued by the
British legislation at issue,
namely to ensure the existence
of a genuine link between the
vessels fishing against British

quotas and the British fishing
industry."
In paragraph 40 the Court

adds, “R appears prime, fade
that the registration require-
ments laid down by the new
legislation, other than those
relating to nationality, and the
measures adopted by the UK
authorities in 1983 and 1986
will be sufficient to ensure the
existence of such a link. Hie
UK itself considers that the
Anglo/Spanish vessels, which
do not have that link with the
UK, will not be able to satisfy

the aforesaid requirements."
Of less comfort to London

was the Court’s insistence that
European Community law is

not subservient to interna-
tional law, on which the UK
had rested part of its case.

The question now is whether
file Commission, in the light of
these passages, will have the
stomach to challenge the other
aspects of the Mariant Ship-
ping Act, namely the residence
and control and management
conditions.

Part of the uncertainty is
that the EC's Fisheries Com-
missioner Mr Manuel Marin is

certain to come under strong
pressure from some of
aggrieved fishermen compatri-
ots at home.
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Fast foods buy time for perestroika
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‘No real impact9 says Minister
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government
does not expect a “new armada
of boats" to invade its fishing

grounds as a result of
Tuesday’s ruling by the Euro-
pean Court against the coun-
try’s attempt to outlaw “quota
hopping" by Spanish fisher-

men.
Mr David Curry, the Fish-

eries Minister, said yesterday
that “no real impact” was fore-

seen from the ruling, which
ordered Britain to suspend a
section of its Merchant Ship-

ping Act restricting registra-

tion of fishing vessels in
Britain to British rfttwmg or to
companies three-quarters
owned by Britans.

In a statement Mr Curry
said: “The Court’s order only
requires us temporarily to sus-

pend the nationality restric-

tions of Section 14 of the Mer-
chant Shipping Act 1988 in
respect of quota hopping
vessels fishing under the
British flag before 31 March
1989,” (when the Act came into
force).

“The requirement that the

owners of British fishing ves-

sels should be resident and
domiciled in the UK remains,
as does the need for the vessels

to be controlled and managed
from here.” Hie quota hoppers
would still have to comply
with these conditions, Mr
Carry added.
According to European Cam-

mission evidence to the Euro-
pean Court, quoted yesterday
by British officials, probably
only about 10 off the MQ or so
boats engaged in quota hop-
ping before the new Act came
into force will now qualify to
reregister as a result of the
Court ruling.

British quota, affinals believe.

Both the Government and
fho fishing industry say they
vrfll need more Hmn to study
the full implications of the
Court ruling but yesterday Mr
Richard Banks, speaking for
the National Federation of
Fishermen’s Organisations,
was somewhat less sanguine
about the ruling than Mr
Curry.
Mr Ranks agreed that in the

short term it was unlikely that
many non-British boats would
succeed in registering. How-
ever, the longer term impact of
the ruling could be “very seri-

ous” shmft with the nationality
British officials estimate 1that rondittott gonei ways-couM

the non-British boats, most of
which were Spanish, were
catching an estimated £25m
worth of fish, of which £L7m
was counted as “British
quota”, in the year to last

March. Landings by British
boats totalled some £400m in
the same period. The Spanish
fishermen were particularly
interested in hake, taking some
80 per cent of the 3,000 tonne

found for non-British boats to
circumvent the other condi-
tions and register in future, Mr
Banks believed

He believed the ruling
showed up the weaknesses of

the European Community's
Common Fisheries Policy,
which was based an the very
nationality criteria — in terms
of the allocation of quotas -
that had now been questioned.

T’i' T^IILETTCEMEN'were

\j\f fighting the flames at

W Y a warehouse in Cam-
bridge, Maryland, US Agricul-

ture Department employees
had their own battle going.
Knocking a hole in the wall of
part of the building untouched
by the fire, they moved swiftly

to rescue a valuable commod-
ity - 4m pounds of govern-
ment-owned surplus butter,
designated for sale to the
Soviet Union.
In the end, they tan out of

time. Hie fire fait the refrigera-

tion system, the butter began
to melt, and the USDA deemed
nmrp of it salvageable for sale

to what has become a most val-

ued American customer for

With the Soviets apparently
having opted to buy time for

perestroika by purchasing
more foreign foods for their
disgruntled consumers,' the
trading relationship between
the two old enemies is fast'

moving beyond grains' to
include the value-added prod-
ucts the US most wants tosefL
American suppliers are eager
to do their part, providing bar-
gain prices and, at times, gov-

ernment subsidies.
So farrthe USDA has made

up to 75,00(1 tonnes of cheap
government-owned batter
available, and there is plenty
more in stock. The Govern-
ment estimated a surplus of
135.000 to 140,000 tonnes of but-
ter on September 30, an 84 per
cent rise from the ending stock
erf the previous year.
The conviction that the Sovi-

ets win torn increasingly to
the abundant US market for
food bargains was strength-
ened last week by the
announcement of a purchase of
15.000 tonnes of chicken parts,

the first sale of US poultry to
Moscow since President Carter
in 1980 imposed an agricultural
embargo after the Soviets
invaded Afghanistan.
Republicans have since 1980

wielded the embargo as a polit-

ical weapon against Demo-
crats, and Mr Cooper Evans,
White . House agricultural
adviser, framed the purchase
in terms of the US having
shown that it is “an acceptable
suppHef now as for as the Sovi-
ets are concerned.”
The markets* ^view is a differ-

ent one — that the purchase

was driven by both Soviet

political necessity and the-

right price. The Soviet system
has yet to produce sufficient

meat supplies, said Mr Gerald

Zusel. manager of teadfog floor

operation at Balfour Maclaine
Futures in Chicago. “They
know it takes nine weeks to

raise a chicken and a couple of
hours to buy chicken parts.”

And the US price was right.

Hie American fast food indus-

try, winch buys mostly .white

meat, has left such an excess of
dark meat parts, that the deal
was reportedly struck for parts
at an estimated 30 cents a
pound. This is welt below what
tiie Soviets’ usual suppliers in
France and Brazil are usually
able to offer with government
subsidies, according to Mr Bill

Roenigk, an economist with
the National Broiler Council.

Mr Roenigk believes the
154)00 tonnes is only a begin-:
nfng. He expects purchases of
an additional 15,000 tonnes in
the first three months of next
year, and he said the industry
is talking hopefully about
negotiating a long term agree-

ment with Moscow for val-

ue-added products to run con-

currently with s new
agreement for grain.

The improved- 192$

grain outlook has not dulled

Moscow’s appetite for Ameri-

can grains. In the last market-

ing year it became the number
one US maize customer.

After announcing in Septem-

ber flat it would absent itself

fmm the grain markets for a

advice from anyone, in the

,

workings of the; capitalise sys-

tem. tt swooped into the Amer-
ican grains markets, last week,

with orders
,

the industry
believes will total fin tonnes of

maize and 500,000 tonnes of

soyabean meaL . _ .

Hie Soviets, said Mr Zusel

are “very cunning, very good
traders.”, Although maize'

futures initially climbed, the
aobd weather prevailing during

the US grain-- harvest' and
expectations that yields are

1

better, than, the Government
has estimated,' settled prices'

back down by the end of the

Week.

.

Next -on the menu could be
oilseeds. The Soviets have
expressed an interest and the

Buffer stock may have to buy rubber
FALLING RUBBER prices may
lead the International Natural
Rubber Organisation intn bay-
ing for the first time gfoee the
second International Rubber
Agreement was adopted in
April, according .to Mr Aldo
Hoflnetotar, the manager thp
organisation’s buffer stock,
reports Renter from Kuala
ijtmimr,

“The market will come off a
bit mare. We may have to
enter the market Hie general
market sentiment is bad,” he.

ttuo’s five-day moving aver-
age on October 10 was 187.95
Malaysian/Singapore -cents a
kg, just above its may-buy'
level of 185.00. .

'

The buffer stod^bstbought
rubber in 1986.

Industry officials blame slow
demand and a latex surplus far

the soft market
Under the second Interna-

tional Natural Rubber Agree-
m£®t* grouping producing and
consuming, countries, the
buffer stock manager may buy
robber when.the Inro average,
taken from four markets; over
five days; falls to 185 cents a
kfldgraUL Whan it fells below
174 cents a kflogram.be mast
buy.
Mr Hbfineister said he had

been prepared to intervene in
August when prices were at.
the lowest level for two years
but was spared from the need
to by a price recovery. But he
mftl consumers might by now
have stocked up sufficient rub-
ber to last them for the rest of.

the year.
Malaysian rubber prices

have fallen to a 30-mouth low,
with, the benchmark RSS

(ribbed, smoked sheet) No. 1

grade offered at 230 emits at.
wiiMay yesterday.

Mr NgrKok Tee, head of mar-
ket development of. the Malay-
sian Rubber Exchange and IJc-

enslng Board, said he was
puzzled as to why the market
had failed to improve as there
has not been a recent excess of
rubber supply.
The board bad'forecast that

rubber prices would rebound
in September, saying that
there would be tight supply in
top rubber grades such as SMR
(standard Malaysian rubber)
grades 10 and 20 and that
the depressed market for
latex was expected to bottom
out.

-Traders said a combination
of slack demand from South
Korea, China and the Soviet
Union and poor market senti-

ment had depressed prices.

Mr Ng said Mateysia
>r

s rub-

ber production this year would
he 10 pea- cent less than an
original forecast of 1.624m.
tonnes because of lower prices

and wet weather.
.

.

A rubber plantation official

predicted meanwhiles that
prices would fall further,
saying stocks • on estates
were high and the market was
mm. under the cloud left by
defaults on last year’s latex
contracts.
“Demand is bad,, offtake, is

not there' Some consumers
have switched to synthetics

rubber as a substitute after

prices rose to a 25-year highin
Miay MSt year,” saidtheplanta-
tj/vyi irfBrial

“I don’t see any fresh
demand: to spur the market
up." ' .

" '

Highveld to cut vanadium outputby 20%
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

HIGHVELD STEEL &
Vanadium, the South African
steel »»d alloying metals firm,
is to cut production of
vanadium by aSxmt'20

jpercsnt
in response to slack interna-
tional demand for the aBoytog
metal.
The company says it plans to

cut production at its Vantra
division by two thirds, a
reduction which comes eight
months after February’s
announcement that Vantra’s
production capacity was befog
amanded.
Last year Highveld sold 50m

lb of vanadium oxide and the
bulk of fts production was in
the form of vanadium spinel, a
coproduct of steel making,
v.yautra produces vanadium
pentoxidecdirectly from.- ore
and ttsexpanstonplaha envfe-
aged an increase in pentoxide
output- to 17m lb a year from
13m lb.

.A new rotary kiln is being
installed at a cost of R25m
(£4L2m) and had been expected
to come on stream late this
year.

Slack demand and increases
in production in South Africa

and other countries have left

the tranartpifli wiarkut 0Ver-SUp-
plied.

Recently Highveld
announced thatjit was cfotting.

its fourth quarter, pcmtoxj&a
price to $5 a R>. frflfoto third;

quarter quotation of $6*30
which, in turn, wasa reduction

from the second-quarter’s
$7.50.

Prices had been particularly
strong during the first half af
the year and pentoxide spot
prices touched $11 a lb at one
stage as steelmakers feared
Chinese supplies were drying

Between. February and May
steelmakers increased invento-

ries of vanadium and are now
reported to be deferring pur-

chases . 'ndGi:;stocks;
reduced.

hi Johannesburg yesterdaya r

Highveld official said prices
were

,
unstable at $5 a lb and

that a production cutback was.
reeded to stabilise them. Be
added that ' Vantra was
unlikely to be returned to
full production In the near
ftiture.!

industry’s- lobbyists are press-

ing hard for government

dies. In a letter to the USDA,

four farm groups

that the Soviets would buy up

to lm tonnes of fets and oitem

1989, up 34 per cent Aran

*US oilseed producers and

processors have not partici-

pated .in tbis growth, ana

Wild not expert to capture an
appropriate share of these

aSes. without export assis-

tance,” they said. - - w
The USDA is how reported to

be considering “assistance” for

a sale of up to 75,000 tonnes..
,

For all -these bargains, the

Soviets have found something

to send back to
.

the US. The

Agriculture Department
announced on.'.Tuesday -that, a

special hit team erf beetles and
wasps had been imported from

the Soviet Union to- help US
formers fight the Russian
wheat aphid, now destroying

CT
TSle pc^E^^sects, natural

enemies of the aphid, were rot

lected in May and June in me
southern region of the Soviet

Union. They are being bred at

“mass-rearing” 1 facilities In the

US.
;

.

LME to scrap

high grade zinc
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
is to scrap Us high grade zinc

contract at the end of March.
Volume of trading _in the

contract has- dropped sharply

since September last year
when the LME introduced its

special high grade contract, for
muteriql containing 99.995 per
r«»nt pure zind, to meet market
requirements more exactly.

Yesterday the- LME board
ijwrMal that High Grade zblC

(of 99l9 per cent pore zinc) had
outUved its usefulness.

After its launch the SHG
zinc contract quickly elimi-

nated the European Producer
Price for zinc as producers pot
their weight behind tt and the

exchange’s contract became
the preferred pricing instru-
ment of the industry.
The decision to drop^ the

High Grade contract came as
no surprise to -traders because
in December last year the LME
decided thetradiiq; span of the
contract shouldbe cut. It made
March 1990 the furthest for-

ward date traded whereas the
span in other base metals con-
tracts is lS' months. - •

The LME also said yesterday
it-woald' taksnu immediate
actum on a. proposal to scrap
the wirebars delivery option in
its A grade, copper contract.

There have been protests, par-

ticularly from West Germany,
about this proposal.

Sir Michael Brown, the
exchange's chief executive,
said the situation would be
reviewed in September or Octo-

ber next year.

fin
.

«3nti

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices closed at a 12-month
low on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as base metals prices In

general were in retreat The exception
was lead, which advanced on currency
factors which made the sterling based
contracts look cheap in dollar terms.
Dollar-based nickel came under
pressure from persistent Influential

merchant selling In the morning.
Three-month metal closed at $9,985 a
tonne, equivalent to $4.53 a lb.

Analysts believe the market could now
test the major support base of $9,8)0 to
$9,800 a tonne. The currency factor
helped copper prices to recover early
losses which followed the sharp fall on
Tuesday on Comex, which was a
reaction to news of a possible
imminent end to the Highland Valley
strike. Tin prices closed at the day's
lows in thin trading.

Crude oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai Sl6.0Sa.l0q
Brent Blend S1IL73SJ7ei
W.T.I. (1 pm eel) 320S5-Q40q

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

S210-21S
5181-162

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel CXI

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Gold (per troy oz)4> S361.5
Sliver (per troy m)4 506c
Platinum (per troy 02) 5479.26
Palladium (per troy ere) $13525

Aluminium (free market) SI775
Copper (US Producer) 140V142C
Lead (US Producer) 40.Sc
Nickel (free market) 480c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 2l.92r
Tin (New York) 37HJc
Zinc (US Prime Western) 60Vc

CatM (live wetghnt mtSp
Sheep (dead weight)* iSi.OOp
Pipe (live wrigfil)f iQ&oap

London dally sugar (raw) S3492y
London dally sugar (white) S394,5y
Tate and Lyle export price £3402

Barley (English feed) £112.5*

Mateo (US No. 3 yenow) £124.0
Wheat (US Park Northern) £1238*

Rubber (spot)? 5620p
Rubber (Novjlj SSZSp
Rubber (OecjW 60000
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mov) 2302m

Coconut oil (PhtllppineaHS *475.0y

Palm Oil (Malaysian)! S312Jy
Copra (PtitlipotoeaJS S310q
Soyabeans (US) £161*0

Cotton "A" index 82.00c

WOOHops (64a Super) 607p

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-ptmeo/kfl.

e-wnta/ib r-rlnggit/kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oct/Dec.

l-Jan/Mar. v-Sep/OcL w-CcL q-Nov. z-Jan/

FebtMeot Commission average fatsuxsc prices.

* change team a week ago. ^London physical

market. 5CIF Rotterdam. Bunion market
ctoae. m-Malaysian conta/kg.

CtoM Previous HgteUM

Dec 748 753 790 729
Mar 726 720 728 704
May 735 730 738 714
Jul 748 748 781 730
Sap 788 759 787 745
Dae 788 787 789 770
Mar 208 810 800 781

TUmover: 7748 (7030) lota of 10 tonnes
K3CO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). DaU)
price ter Oct 10 83523 (845.48) :10 day average
lor Oo 11 B&7.97 (OUu«S)

Close Previous HfgtVLow

Nov 696 690 70S 675
Jan 682 674 685 030
Mar 686 683 687 870
May 700 898 702 890
Jul 717 713 716 713
Sap 735 734 735 730
Nov 783 758

Turnover 3445 (2760) lota at 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for
Oct 10: Comp, dally 5806 (5044). 15 day aver-
age 65J26 (66.86)

auoaw - London FOX ff per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgfi/Low

DSC 311.80 310.00 306.00
Mar 306.80 30520 31000 304.20
May 301.40 300.00 304.40 SS9.40
Aug 285.80 28440 285.00 285.00
Oct 28(120 285.00 28040 284.00
Doc 284.00 278.00

Whits Close Previous Hlgh/Law

DSC 360.00 388.00 387.00 384£0
Mar 366.00 388.00 387.50 385.00
May 388.00 385.00 38850 382.60
Aug 98200 3804)0 381-50 38050
Oct 37000 371-50

Turnover: Raw 2487 (1B68)k*x of so tonnes.
White 1481 (777).

Parte- WWW (FFr per tonne): Dec 2S00. Mar
2S08. May 2518, Aug 2500. Oct 2450. Dec 2380.

Caoee Previous

Mt—Weei. 88,7% parity (5 par tonne)

Caah 1790-6 1805-10
3 months 175060 T7B8-70

Copper, Orads * (C per tonne)

Cash 1858-60 1888-7
3 months TflSMP 1885-0

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 4725-73 463-4
3 months 468-9 483-33

MclMl ft per tonne)

Cash 10230-60 10660-700
3 months 988000 10360-70

Tin (5 per tonne)

Cash 8200-40 8360-70
3 months agSOOP 8360-60

ano, Speritmgh Orado ff per tonne)

Caah 1670-8 18884X1
3 months 1862-3 16838

Zlno (3 per tonne)

Cash 1605-16 1625-8
3 months 18BQ800 18108

LME Ctostag £15 tec
SPOT: 1.543s 3 months: IS

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

tflBhfljcw AM OMcM Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 22£fiP tome

1777 T777-8
178071740 1748-7 T7568 84,781 tola

Ring turnover 34,100 tonne

188071848 1848-80
188871837 184880 1BB7-B 71,078 low

Ring turnover 10JHD tome

10400 ' 10360-400
1025019880 10100-26

8250 8280-70
83000245 8280-90

167871875 1878-7
167511685 1688-70

1815-8
1095-605

480-70 12037 lots

Ring turnover B4Q tonne

9980-10000 5.878 lots

Ring turnover 540 tonne

825080 aawiots

Ring turnover 8,575 tonne

1660-70 , 14.118 kite

Ring turnover 3^00 tome

3 months: 1.5196

>or*w> - aw Ptornw

Ooee Previous High/Low

Nov 129.0 133.0 130.0 127.0
Apr 204.0 21CL8 2100 2t&2
May 229.0 2300 234.0 239.0

Turnover 861 {230) kits of 40 tonnes.

Close Previous Kigh/Low

Dec 14020 13920 14020 13820
Fab 148.00 148.00 14320
Apr W4S0 14220 144.00 14120

9 months: 14767

r

C equivalent

2334, -234

^

23243212
232.187
233.614

£ equivalent

Turnover 254 (30)toe* of 20 tomes.

HtawHrrMmims- mrw sionndex point

Close Previous MgteLow
CtoM Previous HlflfULow Oct 1618 1380 1326 1318

Deo
Jan
tPE index

18j«3
18.17

1822

18.16
1725
10.18

1044 1827
IS17 1829

Jan
Apr
BFf

1822
1647
1479

1820
1646
1478

1630 1822
1856 1850

TUmovar 8504 (9790) Turnover 346 (466)

314.4C3Ifl.40

US cts equlv

dose Previous HtglUUMr

NOV 17720 173.75 177^5 17525

Dec 174,73 1722S 175J25 T73J25

Jan 17375 17025 17320 17120
Feb 16820 18825 18925 18820
Mar 185.00 16020 18620

Apr 18050 15920 16220 16020

WB|*4* Close Previous Mgh/Lpw
Nov loam iotas i«lvi inNov 1QU0 10&32
•ten 11298 112.75
Mar 11&40 11640

11035 1194)0
Jun 12090 tyyrfi

108-50 108.10
11290 112J0
116.40 I15JS
11086 11090
120.55 120^0

Turnover 9510 (11981)tots al 100 toraws

HIGHgt interest rates have depressed the

UK market even further. SarOng
1* deeflne

can beaeen as remotely helpM on the

export side, but hop«a of passing on hlgfier

imported raw material costa are few. Thera
are rumours of more shorHftno working in

wool textiles. Wool markets wqrld-wfcta
continue 10 sutler from low darrmruLniore
especially from China where torekm
exchange is not available at present Tops

are Quoted higher tor currency reasons In

Bradford but there te no ehanca ol sailing at

quoted levels of 807p/kg lor 84* super
merino tops, with croasbrads at 402p far5Bs
average.

*tertey Close Previous MgWLow
Nov 10585 10686 10580 10500
‘ten 109.73 108J80 10900 KXLSS
Mar 112.90 11X00 113.00 1UL75
May <14.79 114J0 114.79

Turnover: Wheal 328 (238). Barley 180 (244).
Turnover lots of TOO tonnes.

~ w* (Caah Settlement) pfltQ

Qose Previous HlgWLow
C« 1351) 136.0
Nov 1374) 138.5 I36£
FeO 124J) 124.0 124.O
Apr 1284) 12S.0 124.0

Turnover 131 (41) lots 01 3JS0 kg

6 months: 14960

Oekl (line ax) S price

Close 361*4-361*
Opening 381-38112

Morning fix 36040
Afternoon ttx 3614)6

Day's hloh 38112-882
‘

Dsyte low 300-360>2

UapMod 370-375
Britannia 370-375
US Eagle 370-375

Angel 370375
Krugerrand 380383
Now 50V. 8088
Old Sou. 8088
Noble Plat 4854XM82.70

Sdrsr lx pfflne oz

Spot 32580
Smontbc 33826
6 months 36025
a 'months 3744)0 .

Atoretahwi (98J%) Calls Puta

Strflte prtea t wnnaNbv Jan Nov Jan

1790 101 100 10 48
1800 37 52 45 06
1900 8 23 T1S 164

Ceppwr (Grade A) Cans Puts

2750 kb m a ire"
2850 92 120 84 151
2950 48 83 120 211

Pec dan Dm Jan

62 68 20 49
31 41 39
14 26

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, sihrer futures gained
from scattered short covering while

gold and platinum had quiet sessions,

reports DrexeJ Burnham Lambert.
Copper prices rebounded from
Tuesday’3 heavy decline on mixed
buying. In the softs, technical selling

continued to push cocoa prices down.
December cocoa dosed at S985- Sugar
and coffee were firm in mostly local

activity. The grains featured choppy
hade in the soy complex. Corn and
wheat futures were also mixed, with

.

prices closing near unchanged levels.

The livestocks saw heavy gains in the
bellies from buy-stops. Higher cash
prices were also noted. Cattle rose
slightly as higher boxed cutout values
provided support Hogs slipped In light

trade- The energy complex was hlgfier

from technical action.

New York
aotD IDO troy axA Srtnoy ea.

Ctoao ffrwvtou* Mghfljaw
~

Oct 3624) 361.0 3823 sets’
Nov 3842 seas ' 0 0
Dae 368.1 3852 388.7 3844
Fab 370.1 3602 8707 3603
Apr 3742 8732 3738 3728
Jun 3702 3772 378.1 376J
Aug 3801 361.1 0 - O
Oct 3688 3803 0 0
Dec 3805 3805 0 0

1 50 troy ck Srtroy or.

»254MQfiwecaiWB».- r

CtoM Previous HfgteLmr

'

Chicago

Oct 18128 131.15 131** 13^56
Nov laato 129.80 13020 13000
Dec 1282a 12825 12920 12825

3QTABEAW3 54)00 bumln; cenwaoib busftol

Cteaa ' Pravloua fBgti/Low

6 oatugte) 42.00808 gaga Srbamfl

Lotan nrevtoua HlgttfLow

2031 2017 208)
2017 2000 2025 2009
19L90 WJ.75 1908 19JH
maa ifl58 ' «ltb ions
1980 1980 ISlSO 19.48
1030 1928 19.40 1037
1033 19.18 . 19.33 1022
1012, 19JM- -1021 18.10
-Irf04 1805. 19.10 iaCd
1083 1087 1097 1092

*ttOS. 40000 OOgaU*. cmaa/US gafla

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

6006 ^4 ano mo

Nov 552/2 552/2 557/0 55VO
Jab - 564/4 - 503/3 . S09/O 584A)
Mar 577/2 570/2 GBDM - 577/0
May 587/S 5881* 590/4

„
587/0

Jul - 33373 590/S 596/4. 591/0
Aug' 692/4 tWUA 58W0 592/0
Sap. 67514 575/4 581/4 575/4

SOYABEAN Off. 60000 tee; conta/Ib

CtoM Previotia Hlgh/Low

.Oct

;

1827 1828 - 18)40' •• 1827
Dec 18.48 1824

-
1820 18.45. •-

Jan 1828 1820 1922 1828
Mar ia>o 1035 - 1920 10.10
May 1S.46 19.72 1883 1845
Jul 1921 20.10 20.10 1921
Aug 1925 20.10 20.12 1925
Sap 1920 20.15 2023 1920

Dec 8050 6003 8070 6025
Jan 6000 5944 6025 5975
Fab 8886 saos

.
5880. 5835

Mar 6635 5570 5650 5595
Apr 8448 8360 5445 5390
May 5290 5200 5290 6245
Jun 5160 5085 5175 5150
Jul 5110 5055 5110 5100
Aug 5130 8103 5130 5130

L 100 ions; 8/ton

Pravloua Htgh/Low

MO tponea^aoncroa

CtoM Previous HlgWLow

Oa 1808
Ooo 1812
Jan 178S
Mar 1707
May 177.8
Jul 177.0
Aug 1700
Sap 1700

Dau 90S 993 993 STS
Mar

. 992 997 995 979
May 1006 1016 1018 998

._ Jtd 1028 toss .
.1022 1017

.
Dec 1072 1073 1075 1057
Mar 1095 1009 • 1097 ' 1080

1
5,000 bu min; cantafSOb bushel

CIom -Pravloua Hlgh/Low

Ctoae Prautoga Hlgh/Low Mar
mtjya

7224
nut
7X12

4802 4802 4812 4792 May 74*25 73J5
4852 4852 4872 4842 Jul 78.78 7821

4902 <902 4912 4892 Sap 77.78 7820
4942 4942 4952 4952 Deo 51.40 8128
4972 4804 0 0 Mar 8320 8428

I S4XK) troy az; oants/tray ez.

CtoM Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Oct 6072 503,0 6062 5022
Nov 5104 808.1 o 0
Dec 5142 5102 5152 5005
J«n 5172 5122 0 0
Mar 8252 6212 MM 821.0
May 633-1 828.7 5842 6292
Jul 5402 5382 5405 5305
Sap • 5482 5432 5482 5482
Dec 5592 5542 5562
Jan 063-5 5505 0 0

g “C" 37JOOBn; canla/lba

CtoM PVetrtoua Wgltejow

8928 6051 7030 68.3a
722* 72:12 7036 71.00
7426 73.76 7425 73JM
7076 78411 7000 7528
77.78 784)0 7018 7725
61.40 8128 81.75 3120
8050 8428 0 0

1 WORLD 11" 1124)00 tee; cenWteT"
Ctoae PrevkxM Htgh/Low
tori 1328 , a . a
13,71 1320 .1327 . 13_6g
13-50 13.46 - 13.70 " t3^3
1332 1828 T320 ' ta on
12)83 (220 13.10.' 12^9
122# 1228- 12.70 .. 1267

COTTON 50200; santedUr

DM 335/0 33313 335

«

Mar 242/D 240/2' . 24Sfl£>

May 347/0 245/6 347/3
Jul 249/3 248/4 248/8
Sap 340/3 240/0 240/2
Dec 338/4 33812 337/0

W 6,000 bu min; ewta/eoto-butfiel

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low

404/2 407/0 407/0 403k)
401/4 403/2 404/2 400/4
384/4 385/3 356/4 . 383/0
384/8 355/D 33WB 363/D
389/0 3KWO

.
sawn 358/0

CtoM Pravtoux Htgh/Low

DM 7156 7349 73.70 7025
Mar 7473 74.70- 7420 • 7445
May 7820 7543 7525 7525
Jul 7524 7535. 7S25 7S20
Oct 8920 mi6 .. 70.10 6975
Dac 8623 6629 8720 6075
Mar 87JS 6720 0 0

ORMMC(WW6 1iy»0 to*; owiteflba

SeWTOS (But: September 18 1831 - tQQ)

Oct 10 Oct 9 mmfi ago yr ago

1857.1 18002 19007 19632

DOW JONS# (Bata; Deo 311974- KXq

SpS 12041 12921 12048
Futures 129.15 12977 12977 W43

l Ctoae Prevkwa. Htgh/Low

Now 13820 13820 137.50

Jan 13120 - 13145 13220
Mar 13020 13125 132-13

May 13050 13080 ‘13140

Jul 13020 13020 13120
s«p 13020 13020 13120
Nov 13020 13020 0
Mar 13020 13050 0

LIVB CATTLE 40.000 16X080810)*

CtoM Pravtous- mghftjowr -• •

'Get' 7320 7226 1 7322 ' ' 7277.
Dae 74OS 74,60 . .7437 - 74^46
Fob 74.77 7427

. .
74^0. 74,42

Apr 74JBT 74.70 74j» 1 7068
Jun 71S5 71*5 '

72JB2 71.70
Aug 7H4S 70S0 ; . 7050 7025

^HOCSaOJQQfacMiteffl^"
“

Ctoao Prevtau* WghA«w
~

S *7S2 47^0 53“
Ooc 4005 4092 -

' 4822 454BF«d 4682 4822 . 48.10 4929Apr 4097 43.17. 43^fi 4222

M ' 47 75 **

0

M 4000 4000 48.00 - 47,70
4822 4820 4026 4820

PQi«eaujEa402»i68Le«eanb • _.~J •

Ctoae Previous- Hlgh/Low :

Sb 47.72 <038 '.<722 4820^
Mar €7AZ 4820 4T£& 48.36
»»» 400a 4820 -«Lia <720
28 47.66 4627 - '4726 ' 4GS0
AUO 4926 44J56 4626 ‘ 4040

J

'0ljB

%
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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unchanged in nervous session
THE UK stock market's
collective difficulty tn, compre-
hending. the event*

1 of the past
week was accurately Indicated
yesterday to the final reading
on the FT-SE Index -•

unchanged mate the previous
close, despite a moderately
active traduur session.

Attention is now focussed on
fids znOnring when Mr Nigel
Lawson,, the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer, wBladflress the
Conservative Party Conference
and, hopefully, enlighten the
financial markets ' on the Gov-
ernment's 1

policies towards
sterling and domestic interest
rates.
The day started brightly as

steritog made a better atoning

Aeoowit Owling Dates
HrapMlfcnr

Oct 2 041W Od 30

OpOn rrmiunnw
Oot r ocas Mwft

Umt DmHusK
OS0 0«W . Now 10

AnraMPqp '

OejZJ Nwi Nov 20

tawr anw terfhgwMy x+mignm fcaaa

in early trading and share
prices were steadier after the
sharp fall suffered late fa the
previous session. The half
point Increase in Japanese cBs^'

count rate had little Immediate
effect in a London equity mar-
ket still looking far signs of an
easing in US credit policies.
Hbwarer, with an the interest

centred once again on the US
dollar and sterling weaker at
the end of the day. the UK
stock market could not main-
tain its early promise.
After showing a rise of

neariy 14 Footsie points soon
after the start of trading, the
market gradually lost its way
and dipped into negative ton*
tory when Wall Street upset
predictions by opening lower.
The FT-SE ended the day at
2^18-8. the exact dosing level

recorded cm- Tuesday.
“The market at present is all

about sentiment, and that has
gone badly wrong," com-
mented a senior dealer at
Strauss TumbulL The mood is

generally bearish, although the

prediction by a consultant
strategist to BZW, the UK
investment house, of a Footsie
Index at 1,800 some Huw next
year is offset by optimism from
Nomura, which has c-tM +ha»
the Index "could be 3,200 going
into the next election.**

While the stock market con-
tinued to keep a dose eye on
sterling yesterday, the overall
view was that the current
uncertainties need some state-
ment from the Chancellor and
also perhaps from the Prime
Minister, who will speak at the
Party Conference tomorrow. In
the meantime, market analysts
were wary of commenting on
the potentially hAn*»n^pT bene-
fits for export stocks of the

slide in sterling since last

week's news of a £2bn deficit

on UK trade in August
Some pessimists noted that

the Prime Minister's speech
falls on “Friday the 13". and a
mite too dose to the anniver-

sary of the 1987 Crash for com-
fort the weather reports were
scanned for any return erf the
hurricane which preceded the
Crash in the UK stock market.
Seaq volume remained rela-

tively high, at 50&2m shares
against the 52&lmof the previ-

ous session. Some traders Iden-

tified fastitTrWrmfli selling into
the early morning rally, after

which trading seemed to be
largely between market mak-
ing' firms.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
. Oct Oct Oct Oct Yaar 1989 Since Conpttelfain

ST 10 9 6 5 Ago Mgh Low Hoh Lew

Oovrnmont Soca 83S3 83.91 84.16 B4JJ1 84.14 8684 8029 83.75 127.4 49.18
(872} (14«) (9/1/35) (3/1/7Q

Fhud WkmI . 9423 9488 ^lOO 9S21 B5JH 97.47 0988 S4J23 106.4 5083
(1573) (11/10) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordbwy Stare 1787

J

1796.7 1822.9 1857a 168S2 14718 20088 1447.8 2008.6 49-4

|S«) 071) (5/9/69) (26/6/40)

Gold Mm* 2082 mg 20SJS 208.0 2092 178.0 2152 1S4.7 734.7 438
(28/9) (17/2) (15/2/88) (26/10/71)

FT-se 100 Stara 221aa 221&8 2847JQ 2Z77A 2281.6 18148 24268 17828 2443.4 9868
(5») (3/1) (16/7/87) (2277/84)

Ord. Dlv. Yield AM AM AM AM 423 4.71 Bum 100 GML Secs lOTHO. Fixed ML 1928.

Earning Yld 1093 1093 10.76 1057 10.53 1187 Ordtawy 1/7*5. Geld nlnee 12WS5. Beete 1000

PIE Raiio{MMH*) 1103 1103 1120 11.40 11.44 1021 FT8E 100 31/1083. ft Ml 1084

8£AQ BargaiRa(5om) 30,419
Equity TumoverfCmJt
Equity Bargainer
Stares Traded (miff

OtdBsary Star* bdo, Howty

«

28298 28,768 27,459
87827 91121 1046.40
26,310 28240 26253
386-7 379.4 337.7

mom Day's High 1811.1

2S278 22,614
92427 114827
24.653 23295
406.0 4303

Day's Low 17812

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
moan" OdW OMB

GIU Edged Bargains
5-Day average

809
809

904
809

Opan lOajn. 11 ajn.
1802.8 1807.7 1797.1

12 pjn.
1794.4

1 pin. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 PJTL
17»l.7 17968 1797.6 1783.7

FT«®E, Hourly changes Day's High 22325 Day's Low 2213.3

Op«n 10 ajr\.

mas 2230.7
11 Lin. 1 12 pjn.
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fight In

Action in . Ferranti, the
beleaguered defence electron-
ics group, was.virtually non-ex-
istent formuch of the session,
hut the shore price erupted in
the late afternoon when the
market became aware that
Hoare Govett was bidding 56p
a share for up to 20m shares.
Some hefty <faahi were, con-

cluded before another securi-
ties bouse, Kleinwort Benson,
moved in and hoisted its bid
price to 57p a share. This km«rt
off the action, but not before
21m shares had changed
hands.

.
The Ferranti price, wd

up;to 57%p at one point, pam*
back to dose a net IV*
8t 56Vip.

Hoare Govett Is broker to
British Aerospace -whdbh, on
Tuesday, said it was looking at
the postibfiity of mounting a
jointbid with Thomson-CSP,
theFrench group, for Ferranti.

Electronics specialists con-
tinued to take the view. that
there is now a ffoor tmder.the
Ferranti share price. “If indeed
British- Aerospace have
Increased:their holding, then
any o&er potential bidders
will have to go above this

level -and a price above the
pre-suspension 73%p looks
more possible with every pass-
ing day.” said one.
- Another observer said that
the GESC/Sfemens duo would be
taking a hard look at the situa-

tion, not least because it inher-
ited a 2J2 per cent stake in Fer-
ranti from Pleaseyr “one
wanders how happy Lord
Weinstock wjftbe to see Thom-
son picking up oicha^aHoe
of.the~.UE defence ;buafaess/;
lyyngfd-- o

Dalgety popular
Dalgety, the food mahofoc-

tnrer, moved briskly ahead in
early trading on news that it

had finaHy disposed of GJE and
Duffus, its commodities divir

akm.
Analysts said. (921 and Ditf-

fna had dilated Balgety’s earn-
ings and had possibly deterred
potential bidders. Last week
Como International, the invest-

ment vehicle controlled by Mr
Robert Holmes £ Court and
Sotidtd Nationals Elf. Aqui-
taine, announced it had cut its

stake In Dalgety to less than 5
per cent.

“Fm glad they’re done this

[sold GOU- In Investor relations

terms it was a disastrous -

acquisition," said Mr Richard
Workman of Hoare Govett. The
disposal would increase Dal-
gety’s break-up value to 52Sp -

from 510p. he said, and had
prompted Hoare GoVett ana-
lysts to raise their pre-tax

profit estimate slightly for this
financial: year to £122m from
Vl^lTp

But unless Dalgety tried to
make new acquisitions or itself

became the subject of renewed
takeover speculation its share
price would be' hazd to defend
on longer-term basis at current '

levels, be said.

Mr Les Pugh of Salomon
Brothers noted that over the
past five years, Dajgety’s earn-

of thefoodSS
turtug sector and that ftuther
"radical surgery" may be
required to close that gap.
“That means the share price
could stagnate until we get evi-

dence of earnings growth or
new bid speculation." he said.
These longer-term doubts
pushed Dalgety off its highs
and ft dosed up 4 at 4l3p-

NY sells Renters
New' York turned sellers of

Beaten on Tuesday night in
the wake of news, ignored in
the UK, that a protect to bufld
dealing, rooms systems at
County NatWest WoodMac’s
offices in London had been
abandoned.
A newspaper report spake of

interim systems having to be
installed at no charge to
County as an interim measure.
The shares opened weakly

and foil further. bdtionifog
li
at

908p before recovering some
ground to end at SISp, stiR a
net decline of 26. Volume, at
Urn shares traded, was partic-

ularly good for the stock.

The oil sector, gave another
i-har display cf its defonslve-

qualities, with the majors,
attracting strong buying again,

helped by a couple of seminars
on the sector in the City. Sec-
tor specialists said the benefits
of a strong off price Novem-
ber Brent added 25 cents at
H8,6fi , ,̂

barrel,
.
.apd. has

reoentty.-mbyed: tip sharply^in
Starting!'terms tmlectis^ the
weakness of the UK currency
- hast not been fully appreci-

ated by the market.
HP were well supported late

in file day, dosing 4% higher
at 306%p- Shell finally encoun-
toed some profit-taking after

the strong recent showing, the
shares dipping; 2 to 444p.

Dealers said LASSiO had
been keenly bought and closed

7 higher at 5i^>, on ' expecta-

tions of drilling news in the
near frztnze.

Ultramar, widely regarded
throughout the City as one of
the undervalued stocks In toe
oil sector, were chased up to
S29p, before' closing a net $
higher at 328p; Panmure Gor-
don, the stockbroker, came out
yesterday with a buy recom-
mendation on the stock. It
highlighted the company's net
asset value of 492p, the stabil-

ity of its earnings from Indone-
sian gas, and its active explora-
tion programme. Mr Stephen
Thomas. th«> Panmure oil ana-
lyst, said his target for the
DKramar share price was 4Q0p.

. The speculation of imminent
moves concerning Burmah/Ca-
lor/Premier/SHV tended to run
out ofsteam yesterday. Deales
reckon that SHV has probably
liwwffil its stake in swwwit
by a amount from, the
current 4£ per cent (or 7Km
shares) level, “but let’s wait
and see If there is any big bid
in -.the .wings." Regarding
Calor, the talk yesterday waa
of fading bid hopes with turn-

over shrinking to 60,000 shares.

Banuah shares were 2 firmer
at 637p on 668^00 while Calm:
edged up-6 to 431p. Premter
hf|rt at 101%p.
Shares in Vickers, edged for-

ward, on the news that DSP
Securities, controlled by Sir
Bon Brieriey, the New Zmbmd
based businessman, had
increased its stake in the com-
pany and now owned 13.4 pet
cent of Vlcker’s effares. .

Vlckeris shares closed at
239p, up 3% on the day.
Analysts however do not

believe Sir Rear is likely to
make a bid for Vickers reason-
ing that he faces two obstacles

-were he to mafa» «nrh a move. -

These are that the Govern-
ment might be sensitive to an
overseas buyer acquiring Vick-
ers in view of its defence con-
tracts, «»d the fort tout under
a previous agreement, the
RoUs-Rpycb and Beptley car
marques tore to rtEstan to toe

'

fo^eevfcat.uC
taken over.

.

Mr Ian Low analyst at Lafag
and Cruick Shank said: “Sir
Ron is prebahty moving: Into
toe stoa to make money and
then move out again."
News of an order for 12 Air-

buses, for which British Aero-
space builds the wings, failed
to Hft the markets poor view of
BAe’s plans of mounting a
joint bid for Ferranti with
Thomson-CSF, the French
group. The shares closed down
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3 at 582p.
Among motors. Jaguar con-

tinued to move in reverse gear
on speculation that Ford,
which has said ft wants to take
a stake in Jaguar may be in
tnUcH with Saab-Scania about
acquiring its car division. More
tton 5m shares were traded as
tfo* jaguar share rrice fell 17 to
636p.
In overseas traders. Folly

Peck fell back on the news that
the company was to spend a
total of £13Rni to buy out the
minority in Polly Peck Far
East, its Hong Kong quoted
subsidiary. Shares closed off 4
at 302p. Ulster TV suffered in
the wake of the cautious state-

ment that accompanied last
week's figures. The shares Ml
5 to I28p. Analysts, however,:

continued to rate the company
highly in the fight of its cash

and the feet that it'lsmore
_ -titan•twidi 4nf1«T»yuT)ffil

TV iSmpa^es toTntejp its fran-

chise when it cbmes_ tip for
renewal at the end of 1992. The
award for Northern Ireland is
especially sensitive politically.

The sale of Granada's retail

venture Lastos for £8.9m to
Comet, owned by Kingfisher,
helped (Canada add 3 in toe
last hour of trading to end 3
better overall at S22p. A
County NatWest WoodMac
recommendation to switch out
of Thorn into Granada also
helped.
. Kingfisher also doted ff bet
ter, at 284p. The share had
been as hi^x as 208p in what
dealers described as a techni-

cal bounce after recent sharp
felL
Other leading stores also

consolidated after recent weak-
ness- Two of themost volatile.

Burton and Next, posted penny
gains to 203p and 99p respec-

tively.

Body Shop, often classed
with, Burton and Next as a
"concept store" foil steeply.

The shares touched 350p before
rinsing at 357p, down 30 on the
day. A one-third fan in profits
at the interim stage knocked
Austin Seed hard. The figures
were below worst expectation,
and prompted downgradings
from analysts. The "A" shares
ended 28 off at 197p.
Doubled profits at Lloydsw did not do the

oH-hpr and the shares fell 15 to
193d. Some dealers minted to a
slightly larger contribution
than forecast from properties,

seen as particularly vulnerable
in a time of high interest rates,

but others said the psoporty
'contribution remained «m«n
“It doesn’t matter how good
your results are in second line
ahmm today." «m ana
One of the few bright spots

waa Batnen, up 3 at 250p. It

was helped by the extraordi-

nary meeting’s approval of the
creation of dnifor denominated
preference shares. "This wumwa
there should not any cash calls

in the near future," explained
an analyst
Analyst fami to gramy* Rat-

wtwE from H»<f bftsiHab assess-
ments of the stares sector on
the grounds that its products
are cheap, and therefore
ghnmld mb» for xesflieut

in hard times, and that compe-
tition is frAgmwitffil , especially
in toe US. Mr Nick Bubb, the
analyst at Morgan Stanley who
took aft stares of his buy fist

after toe last set of trade fig-

ures, upgraded Ratners, WH
SmM» Pcobv from “bold"
to Took to buy." The latter two
were at invertor presentations
at Morgan yesterday. WH
Smith “a" shares and Boots
endedthe day a shade lower on
306p and 273p respectively.

Sean also edged lower as
Hoare Govett Hoare trimmpd
its forecast for current year

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

APPOINTMENTS

IT Group
managing
director

TI GROUP has appointed ...

Mr Sidney Taylor as managing
director-uperationsjanew
post; from January L 1990. A '

member of the groupmate
board since 1985, he Is .•

president and managing
director ofBu^ty
International, Trs largest

business.

LAZARD BROTHERS has

ited Mr Anthony
as a director fran

October 30.

ISAINTERNATIONAL, a

branded consumables for

information processing

equtpment, has appointed Mr
Keith Edwardes to the main .

board. He joined ISA in April

as commercial director.

MrDflvidAcIandis

rpfiT^nichfag his fifeCUtiVQ

duties as chairman of

BARCLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD
investment

.
-

MANAGEMENT on October

81 when he retires: He witt ,

remain non-executive .

— -

rfiairman ofBZWIM and

non-executive vice chairman

ofBZW Property Investment

v.<c 5 Brydon, BZWBImanaging
'.i *;

directcar, will assume
xesponsfoffity as bead of asset
management diviskih of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd from
November L

TAKARE has made the
followingmain board .

apppoiutoients. BfrDevezUk
Pritchard has been appointed
deputy chairman. Mr David
Pegs, senior partner of Gisby
Harrison since 1983,^bas been
made a nonexecutive director.

Mr Graham WldEenden has
joined DELTA as aquisitions

manager. He was with the
corporate finance division of
Helnwrart Benson. -

MrHowardPhrips retires
from the board of THE
PENINSULARAND -

ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATIONCOMPANY on
October 20, and as chairman
ofEarls Court & Olympia,

'

where he is succeeded by Mr
Peter Ford,u P&O main board

director wburetains his

eristing respousjbffities.

MrBOdiael Harris has been
appointed chief executive of

Firstdirect, direct banking
drrisfon ofMIDLAND BANK.
He was a financial services

crflisnlfefl* MfJwi .Smith

becomes marketing director;

Mr Alan Cull, operations
director;-andMrSavin
Newman, systems director. -

Mr John Bird has been
apmintedUK director for

HURUMANSWISS LAGER.
He was sdtt manager witii

Courage.

Hr Paul Seymoan; (above} has
been appotnied riilef executive

of LAURENTIAN HOLDING
COMPANY, formed by the
merger of Trident Life and
Imperial Life of. Canada, He

.
'was group director; Europe,

;

for Abbey Life and a main
board director ofUoyds Abbey
life of which ha was deputy
chairman. He takes up his
^mpointment in mid-Novem-
ber.

m TONKA has appointed Mr
iFeter-Waterman to the new
^post of general manager.
European strategic planning
and export sales. Hr Dads

. Horton has been promoted to.

: managing director. Tonka
r (UK), from director of /•*•••.

v European marttetihg and'

'

operations. He is succeeded
tor HrAndy Fogusen, who

*i is replaced as group sales

.
director. Tonka (UK}, byMr
Dave Turner.

WILDE SAPTE, City
solicitors, has appointed Mr
Andrew Tastor to tbs new port
of director of marketing.

AYNSLEY CHINA has
appointed Mr Lindsay
Mackinley as a non-executive
director. He is a retired

executive director of Rowntree.

SEQUENT COMPUTER
SYSTEMS has appointed Mr
John McAdam to the new post

ofUK sales director. He was .

at Data General

Mr Andrew Heritage, Mr
John Connolly and Mr William
Gibson have been appointed

. directors of RJP. MARTIN.Mr
Martin Plumb has been
appointed a director ofRF. *

Martin Deposits.

RACAL-REDAC has
appointed Mr LeifBfSIlastrtim

as director of Northern

European operations.

YORKSHIRE BANK has

created a card services

division, and appointed Hr -

John C, Howley as controller

(card services), and Mr Philip

Lazenby as general manager’s

assistant with responsibility
for a new debit card within

the SWITCH organisationand
ATM reciprocity within the

LINE network.

SCHUJMBERGER industries

Energy Management,
Cambridge, has appointed Hr
Julian Shaw as director of -

sales. He was sales director

at Solaitron Instruments, a
Schhimbcrger subsidiary.
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profits from «wsm to £220m
and for next year from from
£245m to £235m. However,
Boore took the stock off their
sell list, saying it had been per-
suaded that cost (totting would
gfiahiR Sears to raise its divi-

dend by 5 per cent, making the
current year’s yield 6% per
cent.
Tate& Lyle also benefited

from contributions from inter-

national divisions. Analysts
commented that most ot its

borrowings were in the US
where interest rates were foil-

ing. The shares added 5 at
260p.

STC remained under a cloud,
the shares retreating to 297p at
one paint before stabilising to
dore a net 4 off at 299k turn-
over came out at 4m. There
were suggestions in the market
that Hoare Govett, the com-
pany’s brokers, had cut thrir

profits forecasts for the group.
*Not so,” said Hoare who con-
firmed they had met STC cm

British Telecom were 4
higher at 262p on 7Jm after a
presentation to analysts an the
cellular business; on Tuesday
McCaw, 22 per emit owned by
Telecom, announced it had
altered its offer for UN Broad-
casting US «wnn1*r grrw^p

j

giving LIN’S cellular busi-
nesses a value of $295 per head
of population. The increased
“per pop" valuation directed
farther interest towards Bacal
Telecom, which rose 3 more to

381p, although one electronics

analyst took the view that
pushing Wawii Telecom up on
US cellnlar values “is getting

Just a trifte unoriginal.
*’

Among advertising agencies,
Geers (boss plunged litoSOp
ahead of interim figures due on

Tuesday.
In a statutory filing made in

Washington on Tuesday,
Southeastern Asset Manage-
ment, a US investment com-
pany which owns more than 10
per cent of Saatdd and Saattti
said it had received approaches
from “third parties’* about
“possible restructuring trans-
actions” involving theUK com-
pany.
This combined with with a

nrni-mmmittfll statement from
oneper cent stakeholder Fin-
invest, owned by Mr Stvio Ber-
lusconi. the Italian media
entrepreneur, to stimulate
sharp swings in Saatcbi’s share
price. The shares settled 15 betr

ter at 347p-

Other market statistics,

indnding FT-Actuaries
Share Indexand London.
Traded Options, Page 28

Trading in Turkey:

We hold the key.

Countless business opportunities exist inTur-

key,andwiththe rightkeyyouwillfind alltrade

doors are open to you. i$bank. Turkey’s lar-

gest private commercial bank has 65 years of

experience in opening these doors. We are a

And more than-a bank, we are Turkey’s major

business concern, industrialists m our own
right, as well as commercial leaders.

Turkish bank ofTurkish people with an inti-

mate knowledge ofTurkish markets,

ifbank operates over 950 branches nationwide

and the widest network of branches and

representative offices throughout Europe.

As a result, there isno market informationwe

can't obtain, no introduction we can’t make,

nodoorwecan'topen. Business opportunities

inTurkey are there forthe taking,and withthe

right key, you can gain access to all ofthem

with speed and ease

Come and use the key.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Firm dollar and nervous pound
A FIRM dollar, and a rise in

the Bank of Japan's discount
rate, helped divert attention
away from sterling on the for-

eign exchanges yesterday.

The pound remained ner-

vous, as the Bank of England
continued to defend the cur-

rency, through sales of dollars

and European Currency Units.

The US Federal Reserve and
European central banks joined

in a round of co-ordinated
intervention to sell dollars, but
this failed to prevent a rise by
the US currency. Earlier In
Tokyo the Fed and Bank o£

Japan sold dollars, while the
Japanese central bank also
tried to depress the US unit

with a rise of 05 per cent to

3.7S per cent in its discount
rate.

At the close of trading in
London the dollar had not
established itself above resis-

tance levels of Y145 and
DM132, but sentiment contin-

ued to favour the currency.
The firm dollar continued to

reflect an interpretation of a
speech in Moscow on Tuesday
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board. This was taken to indi-

cate that the Fed was in no
hurry to cut US interest rates.

Dealers in London suggested
that the speech had probably
been misinterpretted however,
and that the Fed chairman was

e IN NSW YORK

very unlikely to provide guid-

ance on Fed monetary policy,

at a speech in Moscow. It was
much more likely that he was
merely trying to set out guide-

lines, for bis USSR audience,

on the limits of a central banks
ability to control the smooth
running of an economy.

Nevertheless it was pointed

out how easy it is to wipe out
the effects of billions of dollars

worth of intervention with a
few ill chosen words.
At the London dose the dol-

lar had advanced to DMU9160
from DML8S60; to Y144.75 from
Y143.95; to SFA.6775 from
SFrl.6570; and to FFr6.4875
from FFr6.4275. On Bank of

England figures the dollar's

index rose to 7L3 from 705.
It was suggested that Mr

Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancel-
lor, would do well to take a
lesson from the reaction to Mr
Greenspan’s speech, when he
speaks to the Conservative
Party Conference today.
Recent press comment has

put pressure on the Govern-
ment to commit sterling to
early entry of the full exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, or to
adopt a tighter monetarist
stance.

The (Sty does not expect Mr
Lawson to disclose any new
measures today however, but
thinks he Is more likely to
announce a change of policy at
the Mansion House speech
next week.
In the meantime sterling is

likely to remain nervous and
under pressure. Technical sup-
port is, seen at DM2.95. but
there is also resistance at
DM2.9750. At the close the
pound had dimed to DM25600
from DM23550, but had fallen
135 cents to $13445. Sterling
showed mixed changes against
other currencies, rising to
SFi25900 from SFr25825 and to
FFr10.0200 from FFr105150, but
falling to Y22350 from Y224J25.
The pound’s index fell 0J. to
883.

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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did you spot the

interest rate moves

THIS SUMMER?
... GNTs“MARKETALERT” DID

AND IT CAN BEYODBS FREE
GNI, one ofEurope’s leading

and optionsbrokerspublishes

a major movement in any futures marketis

anticipated. Pot three successful years
Market _

Alert has been making timely trading;

recommendations. Recent issues predietedUte _

interest rate moves in the UK, the US and Ranee

resulting in four trading recommendation . -

winners.

T.IMITEDFREE OFFER
Ihr a limited period, GNI will send investors

interested in seeing these trading '
.

recommendationsFREE copies ofMarket Alert.

Compiled by GNTs expert research analysts and
economists,MarketAlert is amongst the most far-

sighted and innovative reports. Despatched by

post or Iks,.eachMarketAlert highlights.^-

specific tradingopportunity witha comprehensive
analysis, interpretation andrecommendation..

SENDTHE COUPON OR
PHONE TODAY
The next six copies ofMaitet - (rf |3\] I T
Alert will be sent to you FREE
when trading opportunities .

present themselves. . ..

lb: Edward Sutro, GNI Limited, Cdechurch House,

1 London Bridge Walk, London SE 1 2SX
TfeL- 01-378 7171. Hue'01^73848

IwouldMhetoreceiverixleaneeofMARKETALERTfree

(jPleas* call If aeceaaaxy)
'
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SHORT-TERM rates held
steady on the London money
market yesterday as sterling
nudged a little higher against
the D-Mark on the foreign
exchanges and the market
waited for today's speech by
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer at the Conservative Party
Conference.
Three-month sterling inter-

bank finished at l5'/»-l5& per
cent compared with 15'/a-l5 on
Tuesday. Apart from the UK
Government's attitude to inter-

im doattafl batk base tafias rate

15 pm cent

iron) October 5

est rates and the value of the
pound, at a time of mounting
pressure on the currency, there
were no other factors to influ-

ence the market
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage

of £350m, but revised this to a

shortage of £450m at noon.
Total help of £355m was pro-

vided. Before lunch the author-

ities bought £X95m bills out-

right, by way of £10m Treasury

bills in band 1 at 14% per cent;

£2m local authority bills in

band 2 at 14% per cent; and
£iS3m hank hills in band 2 at

14§ per cent.

In the afternoon another
£150m bank bills were pur-

chased, in band 2 at 14K per

In Frankfurt credit condi-

tions remained tight, with call

money at 7.95 per cent, trading
close to the Bundesbank's
Lombard emergency financing
rate of 8 per cent. This was in
spite of the central bank’s
injection of a net DM6.6bn into
the banking system at this
week's securities repurchase
agreement tender.

The Bundesbank accepted
bids of DM25.8bn, for a 28-day
pact, at a fixed rate of 7.3 per
cent. This offset an expiring
pact of DM19.2bn. Although
the allocation looked relatively

generous, dealers said it was
only in line with market
requirements.

The extra funds will be
needed to to pay over DMSbn
thfg week for a Federal Govern-
ment bond issue, and banks
must also repay some Lombard
borrowings, as well as main-
taining reserve holdings at the

Bundesbank.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank raised interest

rates and increased liquidity

slightly at its weekly auction

of 14-day securities repurchase
agreements. The central bank
allocated at 9 per cent all

BFrl5.225bn bid at a repur-

chase pact to replace an ear-

lier agreement of BFrl285bn at

a rate of 8Va per cent.

Parts

Zurich.-

—

Amstntlam— ,—......

BSi

=

Brussels

DuMM

LONDON MONEY RATES
061-11 OwtHglit faSSfa- Msoths Months Year

Interbank Offer 15^ 15 151, 15

1

. 15^ 14%
totertMUt Bid 144 141 15 15 15 14\
Sterling CDs _ - 15A iSU 151* 14H

SSSSfc-- “ 14> M
.
2

Company Deposits . . ju ISA 15,1 14%
noarceHotMOmslts. - 15£ 15^ 15i 14fi

ter,g»~ : : SB S| i.

: : I
s! d IW „

SDR Linked Deo Offer ... _ _ gi >• 83, 83,
SCR Linked Des BW - - e3 |X s5 8?
ECU Linked D«$) Offer... 10L 10A 10%
ECU Linked Hep BM - US 10X • 104.

TianrrBllb tell}; onwnomh 14 J? per cent; time months 14J1 percent; Bank Bills tal):
tat three rkmIb 1412 per tent Trcaswy BUfa; Averase tater rate of

dhcmiM 143757 p.c EC&D Fhied Rate Slerling Export Fhanw. Mate np terSeptenta 29

,

lV89.AgTwdrates for period October 25 to Nawnber25, 1989, Scheme f 19 82 p.c„ Sdnpes

1A,!J : B
i °;

Refawce rate for period Sept 1,19^9 to ipt 29 . 1989, Scheme IVAV:
14.018 p.tLocal Auttorlsr and Ffasnce Housosereo days' ootte otiwn «*H days' fired.

cent Bank Bills Ml):
Averse* tendr rate of

op day September 29

.

* ftai October 1, 1989; Bank Deposit Rates for arms at seven days
4 percent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series6L Deposit £100,000and over held underone

per cent; one-three momits 12 per cent; thrse^ii moatia12 per cent' sta-nfaw motets
nlne^wefv* nrnntta 12 per cent; Under £100.000 103j per coit from May 254.989

,

ts withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/
01-407 5635 or

JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739

ACROSS

1

Players awarded gold star
(6)

4 Heralds ran out after wine
on Sunday (8)

9

Song and dance display (6)

10

Sward results in one Ger-
man with inside wound (8)

12 Go easy about cutting heads
from narcissi and sahda for
posies (8)

13 Pole leaves Lancashire
town - quickly! (6)

15 Sightseeing trip to a place of
archaeological interest (4)

IS Stood in lab unravelling evi-
dence of violence? (10)

19 Pit-employing trendy Scot
from Africa? (10)

20 Strike-breaker's crust (4)

28

Complaint about students
initially upheld by dose rei-

- athre of 1 across (6)
25 Bed large enough for seat of

government (8)

27 Piece of verse set to mrwfc
on royal plane? (8)

28 Piece of verse get to wnwin
in Pickwick Papers? (m

29 Something afoot In Alaska?
<H)

30 Broadcast includes piano
encore (Q

DOWN
1 ft can be shuffled (7)
2 gkfe of southern

England (9)

3 Bouse of fruit? (6)

6

Formerly a concertante

6 O’Shanter’s gamWe about a
shrub (8)

7 Records of ambitious Eton-
ians on the way up (5)

8 Schoolmaster look fashion-
ahle - it’s beefy! (7)

11

On bike covering weather
system? (7)

14

Party's bet on duchess (7)
17 Port and lager’s different

without CfcarUeL (9)
18 Part of Spain or Austria dis-

rupted by Society (8)
19 A piano sounds bell-Hke and

has charm (7)
21 Ale-producer, lexicographer

and youth (?)
22 Design:it expressly to show

• such fire! (S) \

.

24 "Left by a mythical vessel
-

- — from Ifenips. by .HatidcJ?

©
26 Public expression of feeling

in which Bend loees way^4)
Solution to Puzzle NO.7JK0GQQ BEQCIHEID

o n n dnagaQ DaaEQQBCB
0 Q 0 0 U 11OBEjaOQB DBEDB

Q a H D0aaos aOQDEDDGH
„ S0 a a d aQnBQQO HEOEQ
Q „ E3 m a aanae aQaannoaH
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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45746 Lac Mn«W $11% 11% 11%-%
1098 Lslarpe p $23 22% 23 + %

38900 La«9aw A $23 22% 22% - %
4E7163 u«l* B I $22% 22% 22%- %

2388 Laur Bk $19% 15 15%+ %
900 Law Gr B B 6% 6%

62000 Lranw a 812 11% 11% - %
4830 Looiaw Co $14 13% 13% - %
4200 Leman $22 21% 21%
570 MBS A $20 M SB
72MUDSB $27% 27% 27%+ %

73375 Mae Kante $9% 9 9 -%
57500 lldan H X $72% 12% 72% - %
12500 Mete MT I $11% 11% 11%-%
84411 Uaondan 920% 19% 28
28747* Uapna A I 0% 8% 8%+%
134340 WanMw 1 $17% 17% 17%
SMB Mark (tea SM to 10 + %
SKOMemoWC $18% 10% 10% + %

10100 MOttllM $M% 14 14 - %
iiooiidnd Diy H 8% 8 + %
1350 Ulnnovs SDMi 0% 0%

14200 Mnai Core 350 340 340- S
37124 140(900 A I $37% 37% 37% + %
12CQ Mokon B 130 3$ 39

38899 Moor* $37 0% 36% - %
1480 Muscodw 225 229 225

35038 Nat Bk Cu $14% 14% 14%
90700 N ButeWM 82 0 62+ 2
4909 NaoTsf Ew $»% IB*, »%

18400 Noma A 913% 13% 13%+ %
®0D Norsnds P $14% K% 14%+ %

217395 Ncraada $27% 0% 0% - %
309 Norton $20% 0% 0%- %
9176 Norcn A t $29% 0 0

6800! MC Odd SM 23% 0% + %
72*58 Nor Tat 626% 28% 0%
12200 Norewat Mb 8% 8%- %
124043 Nova t $S% 9 9%+ %

5*00 NoasrOO $11% 11% 11%- %
12250 MooscoW 618% 16% 15%
S30O Numac $11% 11% 11%
MOOOcakn B 1 $10% 10% *}%- %
9330 Omaga Hyd 338 330 330- 15
8750 Onas I $16% 15% 16% - %

28480 Ostwm A I 931 sa% 30%-%
13723 PWA Cwp $16% 15% 16%+ %
71000 Pguna At 59% 0% a%
2500 PanCan P $91% 31% 31%
4760 Pagaaas $12% 13 12%+ %
2000 PJswl A t $0 0 0 + %

22897 Ptonaar M 32 B0 51-1
158009 PitevOm $18% 18 18% + %
11261 Poco PM sa% 0 9% + %
42050 Paw Corf $18% 15% 15% - %
6380 Powr Fin SW% 16% 18% - %

TOT 103 Proviso $10 9% 9%
1600 Qua 7*1 $19% 15% 15%

25809 Ousbecr A 117% 17% 17%- %
43500 Hangar *7% 7% 7%- %
6600 Rayroefc I $8% 8% 8%- %

110 (U Stanh, 3 $37 0% 0% - %
110 Ranman a t sso a 0 t %

13230 Ronbww $23% S% 0%+ %
10300 Ropap ( $11% 11% 11% - %
32S fits Alpaai $0% 0% 0%
6570 Rogers Bt $112 111 ill

80 Roman $10% 10% :0%+ %
40 Rodunan $85% 89% 89%+ %

81380 Royal Bnk S« 47% <7% - u
MWSHLSya $10% 10% »%+ %
700 SNC A f $11 10% II + %
540 SO. CetnA 1 $20% H 20%+%
S50M Samuel UT $14% 14% 14%
50E82 Saakod $14% 14% 14%- %
S20B4SCdMr» 59% 5% 5%+ %

tOQSchnaWar a $0% 26% 0%
tom sea Pap» si&% ia% 10%
1490 Scons I $17% 17% 17% - %
80 Scorn C $10% 18% 16% + %

K872B Snaanua $101% i«%
10650 Sasra Can S1*% 14% 14U
200 SnomC B I 512% 12% 12%
1480 Sited Can 941% 41% 4l%
23S12 StMCTltt $13 12% 13 + %
200 Sonera 170 185 10

87058 SauttmiTi $32% 0% 32%- %
1030 Spar Aw«l $>0% 10% 10%-%

1S92TStetoA 622% 22% 0%
B87DTCC Bm $11% 11% 11%

419*0 TKk B> 93»% 24 24%+ %
2900 Tombac A $11% 11% n%- %
1000 Terre Un 0 0 0

1S6684 ThamCor 518% 18 18%
11640 Tor Dm Bk $22% 21% 21% - %
<00 Ter Sun 128% 28% 2fi%+ %

14717 Tamar B I 935% 35% 0% + %
4900 TCMI Pel $32% 31% 31% - %
161209 DnAU* U $14% 137, 14 - %
73112 TiCan PL 317% 17% 17%
33687 DIM A 921% 21% 21%+ %
8289 Trunac <85 490 40- 5

8301 TrfcOc A f 50% 28% C8%- %
1600 Trlaac B 90% 0% 0%+ %
40 Unicerp A 96% 0% 5%
850 UnMcoS I 440 <40 440

10700 Ui Ca/Ott $19% 19 » - %
710 U Eiitprtsa $11% 11% 11%
mo Un Core $35% 39 35%+ %

39970 VSrby C 293 295 2M- 1

03000 Viceroy R 40 40 40
HWD0 vwowrn f $19% 19 19 - %
1190 WIG B I $15 14% 16 - %
20 Walas A $13% 19% 13%
1743 WeUwood $17% 17% 17%
2S04 Wst Fraser $17% 17% 17% + %

497D1 Wcoeat E $20% 20% 20% - %
6669 WastNn $0% 0% 0%
5450 Wasson $44% 44 44

1110 Woodivd A 250 235 235- 20
213650 Xerox Can S2D% 20% 20% +2%
1-No voBoa rights or restricted wring

4tnfcstrtah 278583 279L41 278532 277336

Has* Beads 93.01 92.62 9259 9251

Trarepcrt 150587 1518.49 1504.62 149&76

mitkt 21930 21953 2Z839 21837

STANDARD AND POOR'S

HYSE CcrepasKt 19980 19934 198.94 19885

Atna tUL Vatot 99783 99632 995.93 394.43

NASOAfl Cwpedtt 48444 485.73 48334 48066

Oew inebsrtri Hr. TWO

Sep 29 Sep 22 year ago (approx.)

174 IK SM

ISEO OwrWiWOO
ITALY
Baca Cora. tuL 0.7723

2807.78 2844.04 (0 2820^1 3309.64 05/5) ] 209X610/63

1763 77 1772.92 1786.43 177BJ6 I 1848193 QOfffl i 1360.64 ONI)

695.73 69L39 693BB 69022 1 73484 01/81 I 577.4908/2)

Nfttef 06/5/491 35240.07 kJ 35376^535209.35
Tokrc SE (Toptx) (4/1/681 265031 fa) 267336 269938

30183.79 B/U
2366.910/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Tuesday

Stocks Ctoatng Change
traded price on dm

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume Mm

BwllflQfes 1.723.400 52% +1%
AMR L699800 101% - 3%
AT6T 1353300 43 - %
Pmnww* 1.468200 63% + %
Boa* 2.450300 45% + %
CgnwH 1308300 102% - 2%
Cbema - 1300800 65% + %
Warner Comm 1387,900 67% + %
Bristol Mym 1378700 54% + %
USA* Creep US43M 49% - 3%

NftSDM
Issub TrateJ

Mret
FaHs

MITHona
Oct TO Oct 9 Oct B

147360 86810 172320
12365 8.006 15334

136.962 84870 155.993

1.960 1895 1.950

641 697 767
829 644 656
490 554 SZ7

115 88 150
31 19 24

Strata Thaes lad. 00/12/66) 1428.96 142891 14Z0L18 1413.15 ) 142898 0^10) I 103089(4/1)

CANADA
TORONTO oct Oct oa Oct

5
Heals & Wasah 37Z7.9 id 37489 378L6 39195 0/9) 32073(3/1)

Cwpodte 4025.4 fa) 40378 40211 40378 (6/10) 3K05 (6/1)

MONTSEAL PDrtfeHo 206868 fa) 206356 205935 2068680000) 1677880/1)
“Satcntor Oct 7: TaJsao WdgttaJ Woe 987186. Kona Comp Ex. 92237.

4 SiB/kI to offlcU recafautaUu.

Bast wtoB d all Ukes me 100 entot: BnoebSt BEQ OwnO aM MX - 1000, JSE GoM -255.7, JSE
bteotrlak-2643 aad Australia All Ortnaiy and MWng- 500; fc> CtoRd. (a) taMtahh.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday October IT 7959

Toyota
Canon
Sharp

Stocks Ckatng Chongs
Traded Prices on day
S7Am ZOSO +840 Nippon Stool

.

303m 23)10 +0 Amada
21.7m i^3D +bo Toaluaa
14.9m IXO +0 FuBFUm
lABm 2,400 +90 Bony

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on day
125n> TUB -9—. 113m 2.180 -20— 113m 1,170 0
TOBm fiJSOO -BOMm 9300 +10

From coast to coast, the Financial Times
is now available fox* hand-delivery...
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New York
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Tb order in the US. call 1-800-344-1144
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37 29%»1 15%
10? 6%
31% 29
18% 12%
26% 20
24% 16%
23% 12%
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34% 15%
34% 26%
29% n%
15% 12

33% 28%
37 21%
tt 8%
35% 29%
16-18 7-321

89% 61
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55 34
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38% 33

‘aw
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WE

86 88 -2%
34%-%

60%

A
65%
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The Original King Size

64 39% BMK* 1-16

4T%
74 58% Bn P®3X
21% IftBaySQsIX

S 12%Baatfl Jft
22%B*wh * -M

15% 6%Bsaw X
22% 17% Bddna nlla

61 48% BeolM 1

38% 26% BaldnH -B*

W3% 69% BaflM 4.40

17% 13% BMHnd 32
55% 38% BeBSo £52
41 22% BotoAH .44

37% 20% Bomls m
66% 42% BortCp 220
48% 39% Hamf pH30
26% 23% BSMl pCX
2% 1% Bnoffl a

14% 12% Baton n
13-16 % vfBwfaqr

i
y.W- W- i

30% 22% BetryP 1.10

11% ftBtstBy

BKHCp 152
sawn 1.10

BftsfTn i

BfckHR 1-28

BhHtAr Mo
BtuoChp -76a

as*9
9% 6% Bond

24 14% BordC prSODi

34 13% BardC niSto
88% 27% Barden >
17% 13% BCrts 1.40b
80% 15%BoaSd 1J2
15% M Bos£ jrl.48

34% 25% Bosmr 1.12a

14% 7% Brazil JMa
31% 34% BrigSs 160
66 41% BittySq 2
64% 52% BKSq ad
36% 27% BrrtAJr 160S
36% 27% BrOGaa 183a
61% 48%BrnPI 345a

Bmp wt
BrtSO n
BrftTsf 193a
Broadbi .10

BHP 1-OBr
BktyUO 178
BKUQpCMT
BwnStl -32

BrwuGp U80
Bnmfr X
Bnwk M
BHMM -68

Bueicaya 240
BunferH 1J6a
BKlnv 180
BurtnCt
BrtNdi (1130
BrlNopt S3
BrtRsc Xt
Boolidd

- C-
33% M%C&En JBO

221 1B2 CBS 440
4% 2% CCX
18% 8% GDI a
64% 45% CIGNA 266
10% 8% CtOHI 1-20

38% 19% CM.
38% 22% CUB En
9ft « CNAFfl
12% 10% CNAI 124a
8% 24% CNW
89% 48% CPC 190
30% 13% CPI .40

14% 10 CRtai 1_23»

16% 10% cm n 1Ma
16 12% CRT 01 156
48% 22% CRSS a 2A
36% 29% CSX 1J4
25% 20% CIS .73

T7% 9% CUC M
26 24% CwWr n
M% W%CWrna
46% 34% Cabal 104
43% 2l%Coaaar
8 6% CalRP 1

28% 20% CriFM 1-40

6% 3% CalflE X
17 12% CaBbn
33% 26%Cabntt X
3% 1% Canon
34% li%Camnri .04
1 5-18 % CmpR o
80% 2S%Camp3pJB
24% 16% CdnPc a -62

8% 4% CsaCGs
9% 6% CnlCa p(130

563 343 CopCMo J20
49 29% CspJSd 1

10% 6% Conor
44% aa%Carnaia 120
12% 8 CanifcP

4% 19-16 Cart: «t
Z7% 22 Can* JBO

44% 36 CarPw 264
64% 43% CarToc 2.10

6% 4% candDd .to

M% 7% Carter
08% 98%CartM 62
20% 14 CascNG 128
46% 2S CasUCk
89 68% Catorp 160
«% 0% CadrFr 126
87% aftCsnW alXa
19% tt%CamEn 160
41% 25% Canto M
38% 29% CenSoW 2.60

28% 2D%CaoHod 1.78

34 20% CnOPS 180
34% 31%CnUB£44
20% 18% 0**Nr 182
34% 22% CtrNw n
27% 22% CVBB 264
35% 15%CNyH AX
17% B% CafflriB 1.78a

37% 29% Chopin 1W
15% 10%Cfcp£H .10

14% is ctnHo n
6% 3% Chart: 68a
44% Z7% Chase 268
63% 46% Chaaa p&X
48% 43% Ctoa pHw77t
28% 24%Ctiaa (*0262
26% 24%ChaapH244

ail nil
34% 22%
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1MI I

14% 13 I

44% Z7%i

3S% ssicbamad 164
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5 4 CUkB .78
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28 31% Cfi8 piD
23% 11% ChWaM a.13
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29% 23 Chryslr 120
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35 W% CbmBI a 68
29% 24% CMC 262
25% 18% ClnM .72
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27 17% ChCfy a 69
64% 26% Chew
35% 34 CMcwp 162
38 24% CuSCp 140
1% M-64CtaMr
14% 4% Ctakflt .10
44 29% CMC
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W% 6% CfcwGfc 68a
34 22% OCH 60
44% 30%Ooro* 164
21% 12% CfcMM -27a
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11 7% Coadan .40

20% 14 Coaart* A0
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86% 29%Ciabei 1
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"9h Law Stock nv.VM.e IQOaHlah Ln, <W““
10 7% QnHoal 30 U 07 8 7% 7%- %
15 6 GnHewa 64 2318 85 10% W% «%- %
38% 21%8ntot 60 16133278038% 37% 37%- %
72% «. &MB8 220 11 19 881 73 71% JT%- %
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02% 5S%QMat 91 s 84 3 60% 00% »%+ %
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32% 23% QM H 72 24 15 32 00 29% »%- %
11 5% ONC .18 29 9 22 5% 5% 8% ,
44 38% GPU 220 K W 778 43% 43 « ~ %
87% MjfQartftj 16B 16 14 875 65% 68 85%
57% 43l|Goaoni160 3420 118 55 92% S2%- %
8 4% teaco W 124311 9% 0% 8
0% 5% GnRad 663 0% d 6% 5%- %
43% 34%GaouPt16D 3.1 W 881 39% 99% 39%- %
SS 33% Qrt»S 1 14 7 8» 08% 58%
62 33% OaPac 140 2810 824 U% 58% »%- %

12 HuMh
Htob Lon Stock

iQoParpf 3 11. 28% 2B%+ %
5% 28%+ %
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a P iV 5 "% 1 s
lb 15-W 1 3% 2%^043 Z% 2 2

195 1% 1MB
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3% GrabB 68 334 5% 5 6, ,
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Profit-taking sets in as

Fed fails to ease policy
Wall Street

THE FIRST serious bout of
profit-taking for at least two
weeks hit the equity market
yesterday, writes Janet Busk m
New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
24.06 points lower at 2,761.27.

Volume was moderately active,

with 110m shares traded by
midsession. Other indices were
also sharply lower.

The key to the moderate sell-

ing on Tuesday and sharp
sell-off yesterday was a percep-

tion that the US Federal
Reserve might be digging its

heels in on interest rates.

After rate rises throughout
Europe last Thursday and
apparently weak US employ-
ment figures on Friday, there

were high expectations that

the Fed would ease monetary
policy.

So far, however, there has
been no sign that the Fed is

easing. It has clearly omitted
to signal an easing through its

money market operations, and
extensively reported comments
by Mr Alan Greenspan, Fed
chairman, on a visit to Moscow
were taken by the financial

markets to mean that it did not
want to reduce interest rates.

Mr Greenspan suggested
that attempts at short-term
currency stabilisation were
counterproductive in the long
term. This was taken to mean
that the chairman’s views did
not coincide with the recent
Group of Seven statement that
the dollar’s current high level

did not reflect economic funda-
mentals.

The dollar soared on the

fopTipr that the Fed would not

ease monetary policy and was
not committed to driving down
the value of US currency.

The dollar remained well bid

in spite of news that the Bank
of Japan had raised the dis-

count rate by % point The rea-

son cited by foreign exchange
dealers for the dollar’s strength

was that there had been expec-

tations of a full point rise in

the Japanese discount rate.

Confidence in equities was
also undermined by the latest

troubles on the takeover front.

Given that takeovers have pro-

vided this market with so
much momentum this year,

any suggestion that financing

difficulties and problems in the
junk bond market may stem
the flow of new deals is a
worry.
The latest concern surrounds

the collapse of the agreement
of Qintex of Australia to
acquire MGM/UA Communica-
tions, as well as plans in Con-
gress for legislation that would,

hamper the bid by Mr Donald
Tramp for AMR, parent com-
pany of American Airlines.

MGM/UA, the film and tele-

vision studio, fell $% to $20%
while AMR dropped $2% to

into effect if any party
acquired a stake of 15 per cent

or more in the company. Mr
narl Trflhn raised his stake in

USX to 13.06 per cent last week
from LL4 per cent
nawMida dropped $2'/« to $11

after the company said that it

would not go ahead with a
planned $400m debt offering for

Aztar, the company created
under a restructuring to run
its casino operations, because
of the depressed state of the
junk band market.

In over-the-counter trading,

McGill Manufacturing leapt
$14% to $72% an news of a
$72-a-share tender offer from
the US subsidiary of Sweden’s
SKF.

Among other airline issues,

UAL fell $1% to $282% and
Delta dropped $2Vi to $77%.
Weakness in airlines depressed
the Dow Jones Transportation
Index, which was quoted 18.49

points lower at midsession at
1,487.38.

USX fell $% to $37% in
response to the company’s
adoption of a shareholder
rights plan which would go

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WEAK bullion price sent
Johannesburg gold stocks
lower in the market’s first

trading session of the week.
Southvaal lost S8 to R134 and
Drlefontein fen B2.25 to R40.

September brings colour
to energetic Paris bourse
Jacqueline Moore sees divergent national trends

in turnover terms as autumn comes to Europe

T HE FIRST hint of
autumn brought mixed
results for European

turnover in September; while
some markets had a colourful,

lively month, others began to

fade after a busy summer.
The most energetic market

by far was France, where take-
overs and stake-building -
and the speculation preceding
them - boosted turnover by
an estimated 43 per cent above
August, which was itself a
busy month for the French
bourse. The figure of
FFr145-8bn would be its high-
est monthly total of the year -
well above the previous high of
FFrl24bn recorded in January,
and almost twice as heavy as
that of September, 1988.

The hectic activity reflected
a strong month for Paris, as
the CAC General index hit
all-time highs with - almost
monotonous regularity. The
insurance sector generated
much of the excitement at the
start of September, with the
saga of the bid by Suez for
Compagnie Industrlelle and
Groupe Victoire reaching its

conclusion. Other speculative
issues intermittently seizing
the limelight included holding
company Navigation Mixte,
stores group Bon Marche and
sugar producer Beghin-Say.
Peugeot also helped to pump

up turnover levels, attracting
active investment at the start
of the month, before strikes at
its car plants led to heavy sell-

ing in mid-September.
Foreigners were responsible

for much of the volume, with
the Japanese in particular buy-
ing large French stocks, which
they regarded as fairly cheap.
The other European star last

EUROPEAN EQUITIES
Monthly total in local ft

OVER
5 (bn)

Belgium 85.2 825 60.0 72.0 62.4

France 145.8 102.0 78JO 98.0 72.0

Germany 104.5 1155 115.6 132.0 775
Italy 21,8000 27,0805 24564.0 23,0900 14,0805
Netherlands 16.6 165 14J. 17.1 14.4

Spain 7425 5785 4004 522.6 6165
Switzerland -135 195 185 . 185 155

Volumes represent purchases and sales. Swiss and Belgian
data estimated. HaUan data adjusted to Include off-market

trading. Some figures may be revised. Source: County Hal-

West WoodMac

month was Spain; volume
surged 28 per cent to its high-

est level of the year - more
than double the figure for the
same month in 1988.

The bolsa began September
in confident style, with the
general index hitting a year’s

high one day after the
ftwrirmnoftingnt of Spanish gen-
eral elections. A few days later,

demand for electrical utilities

propelled the index to record
highs in busy turnover. For the
rest of the month, rallies alter-

nated with bouts of profit-tak-

ing - all of which swelled
turnover - and interest
focused on utilities, banks and
construction issues.
Activity did not increase

throughout the Continent,
however: turnover improved,
but only slightly, in two other
markets. Belgium and the
Netherlands both made gains
of less than 4 per cent, but
these small rises followed very
strong performances in
August
Elsewhere, turnover

declined, ranging from a fail of

95 per cent in West Germany
to a 27 per cent reduction in
Switzerland. Germany, in spite

of this decline, held up reason-
ably well after Its active sum-
mer and its turnover figure
was twice that of the same
month in 1988. In contrast,
Swiss volume was slightly
below that of September last

year as the market kept a wor-
ried eye on every twitch of the
dollar or of Wan Street and
every hint of higher interest

Italian turnover shrank by
195 per cent, but this decline

was tiny compared with the
surge of 94 per cent recorded
between the end of May and
the end of August The market
was in fairly lively mood for

the first half of the month,
with the financial scandal at
Banca, Nationals del Lavoro’s
Atlanta branch and the
announcement of the issue

price for Enimont adding spice.

Consolidation then set in, how-
ever, broken only by an occa-

sional flurry of interest related

to company results.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

EUROPE

Excited rumour vies with the mighty
WHILE the dollar’s sharp rise

and prospects for US interest

rates preoccupied many
bourses, Paris was riding on a
speculative roller-coaster,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS got carried away with
excitement over a possible hid
for the Paribas banking group
and then was severely deflated

when a mass of rumours failed

to take any sensible shape.
The OMF 50 index had an

extraordinarily volatile day,
jumping from Tuesday’s close

of 53956 to a high of 54555,
only to plummet to fin-

ish at 529.27, down 10.09 or 15
per cent on the day. “It was a
^1again situation <tf a market
gRtttng out of hand,” said one

THE WEAKNESS in New York
depressed Toronto share prices

aft mMimemn in light trading

The composite index lost 155
to 4,009.1 on volume at 125m
shares. Declines led gains by
279 to 208.

Connaught BioSdences was
unchanged at C$35% in spite of
a University of Toronto lawsuit
scheduled to begin tomorrow
which could scuttle the sale at
tile r-nmpawy to InstitUt M6r-
ieux of France. The French
company has bid C$37 a share
for the company.

Paribas was suspended sev-
eral times because of excessive
buy orders, surging to a 'high
of FFr664 bdfore coining almost
all the way down again to end
FFr9 up on the day at FFr589.
The persistent rumour was
that Navigation Mixte, the
diversified holding group, was
stake-building defensively or
attempting a Mfl, possibly with
the help of allies.

Stake-building was one
thing, but the bubble burst
when the takeover story began
to look unlikely. "To say Mixte
is going to make a bid for Pari-

bas is rfnnfl cuckoo tend," was

one comment
Some of the recent heavy

baying in Paribas also appears
to be friendly, with its core
shareholders increasing their
stakes. Yesterday about 15 per
cent of the equity capital
changed hnpifa in Paris, and a
significant amount was
thought to have been traded in
London. (Total volume in Paris
was estimated at JEErfflm.) Pari-
bas has been semi as underval-
ued,,but Tuesday’s 85 percent
jump, followed by the rise to
FFr654 yesterday, may have
irftangwrf aTT that.
Mixte itself Jumped FFr104,

or 7 per cent, to FFr1599 and
snwa analysts thought tt more
likely ttert Paribas was maktng
a tod for control of Mhrte, hav-
ing raised its stake officially to
7 per «*nt and probably closer
to 10 per omit
Suez, the rival banking

group to Paribas, was also
heavily traded and fell FFr750
to EFr40650 after talk cm Tues-
day of a joint assault on Bas-
que Indosuez by Deutsche
Bank and France’s BNP.
FRANKFURT took profits

after its recent string of rises.

Weakened by the 3 p£g rise in
the dollar and gains in domes-
tic bond yields, its indices
showed a progressive fell as
theFAZ shed 1250 to 67851 at
mid-session, and the DAX

dosed tie day at l.SHIS, down
demonstraled

Volume fell from DM65bn to Individuality. in calmer mood

DM4 6hn. Sentiment also suf- • after the Ifi^ediobanca share

fered from new interest rate stake deal was explained as a

fears, after the rise in the Japa-

nese discount rate, and blue
chips were lied down by Deut-
sche Bank, down DM1750 at
DM691.50. and Daimler, off

DM2050 at DM76950 - partly

cm reports that the MBB acqui-

sition might be delayed by
regional government interven-

tion.

Long term bulls of the mar-
ket were not dismayed. They
noted that, while the dollar
was set at DM15146 yesterday
against DM15856 on Tuesday,
it had been over DM2 during
an earlier fit of nerves.

Asko, the retailer, recovered
DM33 to DM8S8 as disappoint-
ment on its exclusion from
cooperation talks with ' the
Dutch retailer, Ahold, began to
lose its sting.
AMSTERDAM dropped on

disappointment that US inter-

est rates were unlikely to fell

in the near future, and the CBS
tendency index shed 1.5 to
1955 in moderate turnover
worth FI 802m.
Ahold lost FI 150 to FI 13450

on speculation that Asko of
West Germany would now sell

its 15 per emit stake. Ahold is

seeking a new West German

move to help the Agnelli group
finance the acquisition of the

Galbani food group last July.UniWIlt —>
. nnJrWIn

Shares extended early gaum, to Bfr/gTO.

per cent to BFrt^OO after news

St Sorietd Gdn&rale de Belgi-

que, up BFrl5 at BFrS,62S, had

rated its stake to almost 20

per cent from about 13 per

Insurance issue Royale Beige

shot up BFT670, or 10 per cent

and the Comit index rose 454
to 695.73 in moderate trading.

Price rises were also encour-

aged as positions were adjusted
aTxwd of today’s deadline for

October options contracts. Yes-

terday’s closing prices will pro-

vide the basis for investors to
tafcg up share options, or dis-

card them.
Ifi preferred shares recov-

ered L500 of Tuesday’s losses

to dose at 155500. Meanwhile,

hanirfng stocks put in a strong
performance as the market
waited for news from the scan-

dal-rockedBanca Nazionale del

Lavoro (BNL). Banca Comxner-
ciale Italiana rose to L45 to
L5530 and Mediobanca L70 to

158,010.

BRUSSELS buzzed with com-
pany news and speculation,
and share prices rose in busy
trading. The cash market index
added 28.67 to 6500.63, in spite

of a rise ta three-month Trea-
sury bill interest rates.

Financial stocks were in the
vanguard, with Gdndrale de
Basque gaming BFr200,.or 35

STOCKHOLM was buoyed by
persistent Volvo/Renault
merger rumours. Volvo's free B
shares rose SKrlS to SKr5l5

and the AfBrsvarlden General

index rose 65 to 15075 in

active trading. .

'

Speculation of a huge cross-

border tie-up seemed -far-

fetched, one analyst, hut

there could be some coopera-

tion planned in the tracks -sec-

tor, especially as both compa-

nies are interested In Enasa,

the Spanish truck maker
which is to be privatised.

Astra, the pharmaceuticals

company, saw its free B shares

climb SKrl5 to SKK335 after its

anti-ulcer drug Losec won
approval for use in West Ger-

many, the drugs market

in Europe.
ZURICH closed lower across

the board as worries about ris-

ing short-term interest rates

depressed the market, dealers

sa id Volume was low, banks

were hard hit and the Credit

Suisse index fell 2.4 to 6525

from 6555.

ASIA PACIFIC

Interest rate rise sends Nikkei into decline
Tokyo

A RUSH ofprofit-taking hit the
Japanese market when the
’Rarnfc of Japan announced at
noon that it was to raise its
official f

fij
gj-mmt rate, altTmngh

shares ended above their lows,
writes Michiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
Share prices recovered part

of their early heavy losses
through tadar.BnfcpH and arbi-

trage buying and the Nikkei
average closed only 13658
lower at 35540.07 after plum-
meting 367.64 paints just after

the rate increase was
announced.

Investors had been in gtom
mood from the start, as trading
resumed after Tuesday’s
national holiday and as the
yen continued to slip against
file dollar. The day's low was
just above the 35500 level at
35,005.77 and the high was
3559954.
Tmnnwrana slightly higher

at 751m Shares than the 709m
traded on Monday. The Tbpix
index of all listed shares lost

13.07 to 2,660.49. in London
trading, the ISE/Nikkel 50
index was off 3.43 at 254Bl76l
The half-point increase in

the official discount rate came
as a surprise as the financial
authorities had stressed that
there was no need for Japan
immediately to follow the
Europeans in raising rates.

Although investors had expec-
ted Japan to raise its rate even-

,

tually, few had expected the
increase to be tins soon.

“People were shocked," said
one market expert “This mar- ;

ket has been cajoled into
!

believing that there would be
no rate bike soon."
However, the move was seen

by many as simply correcting
tiie gap between market rates
and the official rate. The con-
sensus was that, while the
market could drift lower in the
near term, the fact that the bad
news was out could lead to
strength in the longer term.
The downward correction

could persist for some tune
because short-term interest
rates remain high and the dol-

lar is not expected to fall sig-

nificantly in the near future.

The equity market saw a
slight shift of interest from
high-priced issues to bine chip
laggards, such as Toyota and
Canon, benefiting from the dot-

laris strength.
Toyota, which topped the

volumes list with 37.4m shares
traded, surged Y24Q to Y2550.
The company Is expected to
raise its arwmai profits.

Canan rose Y60 to Y2.010. It

wra second on the volumes list

with 305m shares traded.
Investors bought Cannon,
which is about 70 per cent
dependent mi exports, as a
defensive issue because of the
stronger dollar. Sharp, the
leading maker of consumer
electronics, followed in volume
with ZL7m shares and
Y60 to Y1530L
Osaka turned sluggish as

investors took profits on recent
winners. The OSE average
dropped 215.78 to 8650547.

Roundup
ASSORTED news items, such
as Tokyo’s interest rate
increase,

bad their impact on

the Pacific Basin yesterday; as
usual, however, rumour was as
important as feet in share price
-performance. - Trading in
Manila was suspended as a
typhoon hit the Philippines.

HONG KONG to^T profits
before the expected, after-

hours announcement of its

new, HK$327bn infrastructure
plan. The Wang Seng roltaf fWj

36l26 to 2507.78 after rises on
five consecutive trading days.
Sentiment was disturbed by

the Japanese interest rate
move, and the rumour (subse-
quently quashed) the local

currency would be unpegged
from ftp us dollar. Weekend
hostility from Peking also
stayed in the atmosphere. .

Property was the weakest
hnk, the sub-index foiling 100
points to 4,713. This apart, the
market was probably more
healthy than it looked; an ana-
lyst in London noted heavy
buying of tiie Hongkong Bank

by international broking
houses; the stock rose another
5 cents to HK$650l

. SINGAPORE rose, in con-
trast; on the back of property
stocks. The rumour of a SJ17-
a-fihare takeover bid for Singa-
pore Land, up 50 cents at

S$14.70, and further specula-
tion about DBS Land after
news of a S$168m property deal
helped the Straits limes Indus-
trial index up 8.07 to a post-

crash high of 1,42858.
*

AUSTRALIA seesawed
before dosing mostly lower as
another sharp fall in News
Corp overshadowed the mar-
ket. The All Ordinaries IpcIct

fell 85 to 1,7475 in turnover of
13fen shares worth A$200m» up
from 102m and A$l70m on
Tuesday.
News Corp slumped 60 cents

to A$1550 on speculation that
it would make a fresh bid for
MGM/UA Communications of
theTtrS; the latter’s merger

agreement with Qintex Austra-

lia collapsed on Tuesday. News
already fallen 55 cents on

. Tuesday after Mr Rupert Mur-
doch issued a profits warning.
Qintex initially jumped on

the news, climbing to 53 cents.

But fears about the prospect of

a legal battle drove the shares

back to 44 cents, down 2 cents
on the day — above last week's
brief low of 40 cents, but for

below the 1989 high of A$1.70.

Bond Corp bounced off Tues-
day’s 10-year low, jumping 6
cents to 31 cents, on turnover
of 35m shares. Short-selling of
the stock was suspended on
Tuesday.
TAIWAN took its gains to

four sessions in a row, the
weighted index rising 32050 to
1058758 in spite of an increase
in daily price fluctuation limits

to 7 per omit Volume rose to
955m shares valued at
NT$1265bn from 856m and
NT$llL5bn previously.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord onfy.
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